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the mixin; technique should be compatible with tihe type
of mixture tit inprcdiertls the jub requsirements and the
method of placement Mixing should efficiently mix the co-
merni and uater .iod prcper •r hlid them with the other in.
gredicrrsu including the preformed fhram. Paddl.c high shear
continuous. and rotary drum mixers may all be acceptable for
specflic applications depending nt the quality iequircmnsici of
tie final piodustL

<l+luht i ,ti.t vt nmlxtur, a•t tvpisall, job-site produced
.ind placed. If eaJd%-nis truLks arc used for sandted miLures
flot•ri-ill .ipplications I the gi•tlt 1% deliv ered ti the job sheood

ih¢ preformed foiam is added just prior iti placenment Ihi%
maintains the quality •rd Ireshness of the material. Ihe rrnlar"
drum action of a ready.mix truck is acceptable tor sanded
mixtures uith de.nities treater than t0o klgtm' f(•0 lh•r•').

For h-sod,-nitr applications frnn| deck aind engineered
tillt with neat.cement slurries At densitics less than Ko k&gm'
(56 1b/10), rotary drum mioini Action i% nait ideal Instead, pad.
die txpc or shear mixcrv are common methods for both hatch
asnd continuous mixhing proccdurcs. After the cement/u aler
slurry is produced in thsce mxictc. lthe preformed loam it
added mnu blended prior tit or duting placemnent with a posi•
ivse diplacrment pump. A% tite mixture is pumped. e+ls-ili is

meoasured at the poinot ri plaerment lot ,1italliý cintrol Mix3 ad-
jusltnentnt can then be made to .rtuounlot be pumping disLansesc
and (other special applicaltii ctndiltons'

Pumping i, the most common method ol placement biut
iother methods a•an he used. Psimilis displracemtent ptimpr such
as Meino or peritlatic pumps are used For l5to•en,0t mix-
turvs. Although piston pump; are efficient for grout mixtures
at densities greater than 1440 kg/m' (Oo lh/ill't they d. nlrt el
lidiently pump Io%.drntis'N mixtures.

Casting teshniques are different for each type of ssltUJFh
cuntr.L: application. The thinner ilsur4ill mixtures utilide a
roiling scrced lo pro;ide a constant thicknct.us Since roof deck
appli.ations ate c,.aNt siupe todiaitL string lintes prtokirl guides
(or casting anid daths finisi.ng the matelial hIs cpetlenced
tracshemsne Served tail, mAs also he used. Fitisllnl it ivpia.
amons. In gelneral. should •e kept Loa minimum. smoothlng reitli

a dcarisy or buillhoit it usuall, suflbient 12141.
(voltechnieiil fill applica•tlor, hav.e the greatest taticriton

in tasting techniques( Generalif. tIhee fills are evt-eral meters
hfeet) thick io that they ore cast in lifts of up to l. m 13 3 i1)
lthck meilbud on the atixailibk, areare to he castt. the ouc.eedin;

lifil arec ast on a dail bhasis until the final fill pirtiile i%
reached

Physical Properties

Several studies investigated the physical and mechanical prop-
Crties of C.ullat sWLtrcte cirst at different densities aid ltubs or
voithout aggregates in the mix 11, 18-211. Because the dJ-ins, o
ceslluLar icon•ri maFri be varied rier a wide range, 12.1 I 92+
kg/m

t 12O- 120 ft/fir,. it is considered a; an additional %arkible
that signlficantl, Impacts the physical properties arid die mtix
design of the ltatetictl. lire loes er LI ii'Its 11..oil;l s i.el 111t has
lower thermal conductisits Ihlghcr insiulatiun). accompanied
by lighter meight .. td reduced strenngth. A, the hn,h'it%

Density
U11li11 referring to the dsoil Of~ I 1I111 -llsr. ivrrse, Lol ris ion
mta. bet ,•sidcd by stating thr i4,r t- , condtiton of the mate,
F.ij at that Specific delisits. Signilikant nioisuir cunditiotis in-
Llude anýls dcnrirt (wet diuist or plastic rcoicisc dcurits),
aiu~di %' Jonl;t, fat a stated age old curing clirditiont. indi the
rstri-dis dt•rit.

Ihr. •,is or't ill'lit+ d , ti UsualIf deiitertit•ted al the poiint
of prtiectnin in asoridanse stitf AS I MC 76. In dcternining
the wet dennt. the troork re should be consolidated in Lipping
the sides of the contasiner •In not by rodding Ik- ratio of the
MetI LIVIals tI rovcnd•dr dist-tri firs the different evl hilt r i-rot-el

mihiures van"e due to the diferrent ssterr-ttnlrt requirements
The swet dcnsrt+% of the ulh lra Concicr is an important jots-ite
qualilv assurance tool to control tniformitl of the triisltucs.

]he air-dry Jensirs of .clhil.ir ctinnreit usually repris,cnts
the condition of the in-place material Ihe change in dntits
due to air drsing is a funictioin tif temperature, duationt oI the
drsing period. humidit,, the wet dcn~itir of the st unic. the
rsatei-cetnctt laitioý. md the mutftc-arta• tatio of the clement.
Althoughs the rclatloiship tlwicLon eoairdry deirossiN and ssct Jin-

sits %lAs I tniplicated. Itbe .itsf tit (i ntis of .t l ola It IO tu Ii
is usuall; About 80 kg/nm' 15 lb/ft') les, than its -Act drntiis. (cl.
lular sinetrit. cAstl. cured.• ttila air dried under Job oondltrtrný
itt lirs.huittidtl' ensliironmrnlt nl ra% hiltn icIo + losses ap.
proarching 16n0 kWg.' l(l lb/t1,10

l(Is-n-drs•' itn•ilo is commonly used in relate the physical
proipr-re otf vatious isp r".1f sIkilLt erncretsi, anod tor the de.
tmitination .t the thermal conduictivit by the guarded hot
plate method in a-ccodance with ASIM Standard Test Method
for Strad~osi-utc licit rlus, ,\|rasuremernt% and Thertmal trrani.
mission Propcrtie I-rb Mehans of the Guarded-Ilot.Plate Appara.
Lus (C 17i1, rIor the latter purpose. the osen-drs Icnqtit mas be
calculated vtitli s1ufificnt .osuia.. from thit minture data bh%
As-umrntg that thre sswaict trequired lot hsdtalilon itr the st-runi

is 211% of the ielghi of thie cemrnt the csendir• denoti (D) Is
calculaited as follos!:

I) - 2 (1 ,I kgtm' ,ir ((I 2 C I A111271 li/fl'

is here

(" weight of cement kgm;' tlh/s-d'f of o-uncrch-e ind
.4 s%,i+ht i1 aplregate. kpgj' (IbsdrI f h

Workability
(silu/ar r.oniactc in the ass-durisits range (less than 800 kg/it1

1tt lhIft')) is A Ilnsable material with cxcellent svorkablitti. As
a result, iIs handled as a liquid .,iJ poured or pumped into
place without the lieL-d fo1 consolldatlon. It should be pIonlted
out that tIltel,1nip testL %inchih is used ito measure tihlconsteicnc%

in normal weight sutrvict. I, meaningles- in t[e case of ellu-
lar con,+rcie since the material is placed in fluid consistency.

Thermal Conductivity
fire thermal condu.tilft ILt of a material Is tire time rate uf
iiansfer tsr h'at b, conduction. ihrough a unit Ihicksrle•s.i.ross,
a unit area for a unit difference olf iempeirature Irhe units of A
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p1 density cellular concrete water content

116.32 Foams for rflhdiar ,iotrts prt-BDoth preformed and
mlcr-generuted founts are used in cellular Iodensii)
o.rnercte. Preformred foam is generated by introducing
controlled quantities of air. water. and foaming agent under
prcsure Into a foaming norlr¢c The foam is blended with a
ecment or -erramnt-aggegiaie slurry, either in batched tvl utnes
or by continuous batching. The foam should have sufficient
stability to miulntain its• tructure until the cotnklrrt hiardenm.

Mixer-gcineActd fotins are produced by hilgh-seed. high-
shear mixing of water. foaming agent. cement, and agregate
Of required) with simultaneous air entrapment. Air bubblies
are large Initially. biut become 4maller as mixing proceeds.

Trial mixtures should he used to dotermine the quantity of
preformed fioam or foaming agent reqiultest Up to 9D% of the
vwllanec of the rfial cAcrvtc mixture may be air. depending
on the desired concrete *s•inotty

I1JJ Mixture proporionring and control-For most
applications. proportions should he chosen for insulating
sca'ncrcic tit pwsinkk a sipv.iflcd d drydni[i. hiswuu5u thcniLl
properties are priatwilly a runctkas, of dcisay.s If ite on 'oert
is to he conveyed by pumping, all laboratory mixtures should
be: trial.pumsped undcr ficld vondlitions before construction
begir.L Pumping Cm affM.e WUtCr reqlureircenls. wet and d•y
densities, and ml stuns uniformity. It may be necessary to star
with additional amounts, of ar or fount to mnke up for losses
in air caused by mixing. pumping, and placing of invulatinS

16.3.11 Aggregate type-Mixtures containing light-
weight aggregnte often am specified in terms of cubic feet
(bulk volume) of aggregai pen bag of cemcnt. A 1.6
mixture. for exattple. would contain one b4- of portland
cermant and 6 ftl (0 17 m•) of aggregate. A better method is
to specify the total Itst bulk volume of lightiweight iujregat• :
pcr cubic yard of concretc along with the weight of canctnt
and the -Jump and air scointnt reqtruined for the mixture
Required cement contents •enerally range from .t)A to
6.30 Ib/yd I N19S to 375 kgfi.

Insulating concrete made with lightweight ttgregales
typically includes an air-entrainin$ admixture to act a% a
wetting agent, tower the specific gravity of the paste, and
Increase relaivte specific gnitity of the coarc-oggrguate
puarticet This reduces the mixing watertc conient and suhstan-
sial ly redauces the tendency of the aggreglate to if"o. The use
of an air-entralning admixture is particularly illfplrtlln in
fluid. newly self-leveling tdmistres that are to be pumped
through small (2 to 4 In. I5M to 100 mnil diameter) hose lines
It Is often necessary to adjust the amount of air entrnainment
to produce concrtne with tise required dry dentity.

Water niquitenents of insulating concretes made with
lightweight aggregates vary greatly with the absorption of
the aigllratews and tie desired fluidity of the mixture
Vermiculite aggregate Is highly abuiopti-. and typically
reqaires 600 to 700 lb 13553 o415 kg)or w.ater per cubic yard
(lnenr tr concrte ftor fluid mixtures. Most peilitcs are less
uahsorpltiie. with water roqairetnnts of 300 to 300 tIVyd3

(180 to 295 kg/m')_
16.3.-2 Cedi/mdr (fjisat n.pr)--Cement contents for

cellular concrctc range from 470 to 940 lhyd3
(2180 to

5s kghn
3). No aggregate Is used when the desired dry

dens;iy is less than 30 Ibffit i480 kghnIs). When densities

gre"r than 30 INV t480 kg/m
3
) we desired, fine sand usually

Is added, and the cement contents then range from 470 to 550

Ihlydl (210 to 3215 kgim'(. The siater cotents of clloular

insulating concrotes without apgreg-ti are generally 0 to
500 I1/yd

3 
1110 to 215 kgrna ); with Land in the mixture.

iAaier contents ur 2010 to 375 bI/yd" ( 20 to 220 kgmn31).

16.34 Teiting-Laboratoy tests of trial mixtures of Iito -
denittv crncrete aure generally imitted to compressite

stircngth and plastic ifresihly mixot) and dry densities.

Compreisir c-strength and dry-d-n itty specimncs I inolded
.! x 6 In. 175 x 100 iml cylinderi) should he tested in acs-.,r-
dance with AS.M C495. Plastic densities should be detw-

mined in a manuner sitnila to that for other concretes (ASTM
CI35lJKI t.M), lut the omcnrce should be consolidated by
tapping the sidet of the container r.ather than by rodding To

permit construction confol based on plastic density. the plastic

donii'i) should be correlated with the dry d.crrity.

Once siaisfactory mixture proportions have beni e•sabitsied.
other laboratory tests may re required Pecause thew concretes

are used fnir insulation, the theral resisti•ity is masuired

with a guarded hot plate (ASTM C177) or a cialtirate hot

conductometer 4ASTM C519t. Specific he-at and thermal

diffusivity are sometimes needed for design purposes.

If iseasurcments of tensile strength, modlusi of elasticity.

Poisson's ratio,. and drying shrlnkage ase required, the same
tcchniques should Ib used "s those for struct•uril con:rctl.
The testing equipment. however, should have sufficient

sensitivity for the lou values gencrally cncoutosered. Drying

shrinkage of instslating vonrcrict Is gnratwr than that if struc-
tural conrente (itn much at 0} 51*.

Penetration resistance is sometiimes utesi ) tdefine the

ability of lows-dcnimt) co•.•Irtc to sustain normal ortstnicdion
fool trafflc. ror acceptable resistance to foot traffic, the

Proctor penetrometer reading should indicate an average
bearing value of 200 psi 11.4 MPa) or greaatr.

A mneasure of nailing dsratel,.itles of Lu-dLesit, i ILncrete

may also tie required. For salistftiry nalting, the concrete
shoald be able to receive a specified type ol nail without

slianusingi ad widtsl wihdraltial forec of 40 lb WA.S8 kN).

Field control tests art typically limited to comprs.ile

strength and plastic dtrsiily, Bftecuse of variations ins the
weights of the aggregates, cemeitnt, and watcr, denoty)

rnemusunicis accurate within tl% at rc genallly acesptable.
Unless otherwise specified. an ordinary gv•lvnlzed tO quArt

pail (approximately 1l.t nt'0 19.5 Lit or similar calibrated

container and a scale should be used to determine density.
The pall should be calibrated before using, and the scale's

accuracy checked at least once a wseek during use.

163.5 Hatching and mixing-To ensure uniform drnsity
at the point of placeinent. all materials should be added to the

mixer at a constant rate, in their correct prportions anod in
the correct sequence The required amousta of %,icr goes into

the mixer first, followed by the cement. air-entraining
admixture or foaming agent, aggregaw, preformed foam,and

other additives. Mateitals should be mnxed so that the design
plastic density is otained at the point of placement. Any

ACI Manual of Concrete Inspection. 10th ed., American Concrete Institute Committee 311
Report SP-2(07), American Concrete Institute (2008), p. 126.
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Notke

This report was prepared for the Building and Fire Research Laboratory

of the National Institute of Standards and Technology under Contract number

43-NANB-809607. The statement and conclusions contained in this report
are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
National Institute of Standards and Technology or the Building and Fire
Research Laboratory.
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The NIST Building and Fire Research Laboratory (BFRL) has undertaken a project concerning the
effect of fire on high strength concrete. Heating concrete to sufficiently high temperatures results
in water of hydration being driven off, with a resultant irreversible loss of concrete strength. In
addition, it has been observed that rapid heating of high strength concrete can result in spalling of
the concrete. Computer models for prediction of temperature and pore pressure distributions in
heated concrete typically include consideration of (1) mass transfer of air and water by diffusion and
by forced convection, conversion of liquid water to vapor, and release of water of hydration and (2)
heat transfer by conduction, mass diffusion, and forced convection. In order to make valid
predictions, the computer models require reliable data as to the physical properties of the concrete.
Mass transport properties are being investigated by the Building Materials Division. Thermal
transport properties, the subject of this report, are being investigated by the Building Environment
Division. The present report addresses (1) identification of material properties critical to prediction
of heat and mass transfer in high strength concrete at high temperatures, (2) variation of the thermal
properties with temperature, pressure, and thermal history, (3) examination of correlations between
concrete composition and thermal properties, (4) identification of appropriate experimental
techniques for determination of the thermal properties of high strength concrete, (5) identification
of available equipment and testing services for carrying out such measurements, and (6) preliminary
design of special equipment -that needs to be constructed for measurement of the thermal
conductivity of concrete.
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The nomenclature list below is limited to those symbols that are used in the main body of this report.
The symbols used in Sections 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 are not included, since the symbols used there, and
defined there, are those of the various investigators whose work is being cited and they are not used
elsewhere in this report. The symbols used for the various equations in Appendices A and B are not
included since they are defined as they are used in those appendices.

A relative mass [kg/kg] = [I] of water that would fill voids

B bulk modulus [Pa]

C specific heat [J/kg-K] at constant pressure

C sensible heat contribution to the specific heat [J/kg.K]

D mass diffusivity [m2/s]

f volume fraction [m3/m3] = [1]

H enthalpy [J/kg]

K permeability [M 2]

Q length [m]

in dimensionless constant used in the Bruggeman mixture rule (Eq. (55) -

th mass flux [kg/m 2"s]

n index of summation

p partial pressure [Pal

P pressure [Pa], porosity [m3/m3] = [I], or fraction of area or of length (Eq. (75))

q heat flux [W/m 2]

S source term [kg/m3.s] for creation of liquid or vapor

t time [s]

T temperature [K]

v volume fraction [m3/m3] = [1]

V volume [M 3 ]

W mass [kg]

x coordinate axis [m]

Greek

Oc coefficient of linear thermal expansion [m/m.K] = [K-]

13 coefficient of volumetric thermal expansion [m3/m3"K] = [K']

y dimensionless constant in Harmathy's form of Hamilton-Crosser mixture rule (Eqs. (58)-(59))
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8 mass diffusivity [kg/m-s'Pa] when the partial pressure gradient is the driving force; this
quantity is usually called "permeability" in the building research literature

AHP heat of reaction, or latent heat contribution to the specific heat [J/kg.K]

degree of conversion of a chemical reaction (0 • ( • 1)

rI dimensionless constant used in the Hamilton-Crosser mixture rule (Eq. (57))

K thermal diffusivity [m2/s]

A thermal conductivity [W/m-K]

p viscosity [kg/m-s]

S moisture capacity [kg/kg] = [1]

It 3.14159265...

p density [kg/m 3]

a particular property of interest

6) mass fraction [kg/kg] = [I]

Subscripts

0 reference

1,2 component

c forced convection, cement, or continuous phase

d diffusion, or dispersed phase

i component

m mass

R non-evaporable water

P at constant pressure

s saturation

u energy

w water



The NIST Building and Fire Research Laboratory (BFRL) has undertaken several projects concerned
with the performance of high strength concrete. One of these projects concerns the effect of fire on
high strength concrete. Heating concrete to sufficiently high temperatures results in water of
hydration being driven off, with a resultant irreversible loss of concrete strength. In addition, it has
been observed that rapid heating of high strength concrete can result in spalling of the concrete. The
most common explanation for this phenomenon is that, because of the very low permeability of high
strength concrete, the moisture freed during dehydration (release of chemically bound water) cannot
escape quickly enough to prevent a large buildup in pore pressure, which "blows off" some of the
concrete. Another possible explanation for the observed spalling is that it occurs due to the large
thermal stresses encountered under fire conditions.

Several computer models have been developed to predict temperature and pore pressure distributions
in concrete exposed to simulated fire conditions. It probably will be necessary to develop a
companion computer program to predict spalling and strength loss. BFRL is examining such
computer programs to ascertain how reliably they can predict the overall response of high strength
concrete structures to fire conditions and, hopefully, can provide insights into possible spalling
prevention procedures.

The computer models for prediction of temperature and pore pressure distributions utilize an analysis
procedure that involves the strongly coupled heat and mass transfer within the concrete. Such models
typically include consideration of mass transfer of air and water by diffusion and by forced
convection, conversion of liquid water to vapor, and release of water of hydration and heat transfer
by conduction, mass diffusion, and forced convection with inclusion of the effects of the heat of
vaporization of water, the heat of dehydration, and the thermal capacity of the concrete. Regardless
of how good the computer programs are, in order to make valid predictions, they require reliable data
as to the physical properties of the concrete. Mass transport properties are being investigated by the
Building Materials Division. Thermal transport properties, the subject of this report, are being
investigated by the Building Environment Division.

The present report addresses (1) identification of material properties critical to prediction of heat
and mass transfer in high strength concrete at high temperatures, (2) variation of these properties
with temperature, pressure, and thermal history, (3) examination of correlations between concrete
composition and thermal properties, (4) identification of appropriate experimental techniques for
determination of the thermal properties of high strength concrete, (5) identification of available
equipment and testing services for carrying out such measurements, and (6) preliminary design of
special equipment that needs to be constructed for measurement of one or more thermal properties.

Section 2 of this report provides an overview of heat and mass transfer in porous media, identifies
the properties that are required in mathematical modeling of heat and mass transfer, and.provides
the mass and energy conservation equations for several different models that have been previously
developed. Section 3 provides an overview of the available data on thermal properties of normal and
high strength concrete. Section 4 is a discussion of various correlations and procedures that might
be useful in prediction of the thermal properties of concrete. In Section 5, various experimental
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techniques for determination of the needed thermal properties are described. The current availability
of apparatus and testing services, for these properties, is covered in Section 6, with the aim of
determining whether NIST has the appropriate capabilities, should procure or build appropriate
equipment, or should rely on testing at outside laboratories. It is concluded that no suitable
equipment for high temperature thermal conductivity measurements is available and that NIST needs
to develop such capability. Accordingly, Section 7 provides a preliminary design of the apparatus
that is proposed to be built for high temperature thermal conductivity measurements.
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2. Modeling of Simultaneous Heat and Mass Transfer in Porous Media

When moisture is present, a very complex analysis can be required to deal with the coupled heat and
mass transfer that can occur, involving both liquid mass transfer and vapor mass transfer. In
general, moisture transport may include air-vapor mixture flow due to forced convection, free
convection, and infiltration through cracks and pores; vapor transport by diffusion; flow of liquid
due to diffusion, capillary action, or gravity; and the further complications associated with phase
changes due to condensation/evaporation, freezing/thawing, ablimation/sublimation, and
adsorption/desorption. There is a vast literature concerned with moisture transfer in materials and
with simultaneous heat and mass transfer. The literature concerning moisture flow in porous
materials encompasses the development of analytical/mathematical models, experimental studies,
combined experimental and analytical studies, field studies, and retrofit studies. Much theoretical
and experimental work has been done on the development of the theory of heat and mass transfer,
separately and together, in porous media. This work comes mainly from the fields of drying,
chemical processing, and building research, as well as from geophysics. However, in general it is
fair to state that consistent and universally reliable analytical approaches and test methods are yet
to be achieved for predicting combined heat and moisture transfer through porous media.

While analytical approaches differ, in general it is customary to write a set of coupled equations in
which there are three "currents," such as heat flow, liquid water flow, and water vapor flow. Each
current has three components, driven by one of three "forces," the temperature gradient, the gradient
in liquid water content, and the gradient in water vapor content. -Thus there are nine coefficients
corresponding to the nine "conductivities" or "diffusivities" relating the currents and the forces. The
Onsager reciprocal relations reduce the number of independent coefficients to six. Depending upon
the application and the investigator, the moisture contents may be written in a variety of ways (e.g.,
mass or volume or relative humidity of moisture per mass or volume of medium). There also is a
variety of choices used for the currents and for the forces. A few of the approaches used are
discussed below.

The "apparent" thermal conductivity can be thought of as the ratio of the heat flux to the temperature
gradient, even though the heat flux is also affected by the gradients in liquid-phase and vapor-phase
moisture content. If moisture is migrating slowly, it can appear as if the apparent thermal
conductivity is constant. However as the local moisture content changes over time, the true thermal
conductivity will change, the heat transport associated with the fluxes of liquid and vapor will
change, and thus the apparent thermal conductivity will change.

Obviously, the extensive theoretical literature concerned with heat and mass transfer in porous media
cannot be reviewed in this report. Rather the approach taken is to (1) provide an overview of what
happens when a concrete wall is exposed to fire conditions (and define various terms), (2) use the
principles of irreversible thermodynamics to derive the much simpler problem of diffusion of a
single gas through a porous media, (3) summarize the theoretical results which three different
investigations found for the mass flux densities and energy flux density of coupled heat and moisture
transfer through a porous medium in the absence of convective mass transfer, and (4) summarize the
equations used in the Ahmed model (which does include convection) for predicting temperatures and
pore pressures in concrete exposed to fire conditions.
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2.1 Overview of Heat and Mass Transfer in Concrete Exposed to Fire

For concrete, particularly at high temperature, one cannot predict heat transfer from just the
traditional thermal properties: thermal conductivity and volumetric specific heat (or, under some
conditions, one of these properties plus thermal diffusivity). Movement of air, water, and possibly
carbon dioxide through the concrete is accompanied by significant energy transfer, particularly
associated with the latent heat of water and the heats of hydration and dehydration. Because of the
high pore pressures that result when high-strength concrete is exposed to a fire, it is necessary to
consider forced convection as well as diffusion.

Consider a concrete slab that initially may have small temperature gradients, e.g., due to indoor-to-
outdoor temperature differences. Further, the extent of hydration of the concrete may not be uniform
throughout the structure. Because of the heat released during initial curing and drying out of the
concrete near one or both surfaces, there may be a higher amount of hydration in the middle of the
material than near the surfaces. The free moisture content also may vary throughout the concrete if
the different surfaces have been exposed to different humidities.

At the beginning of a fire, the temperature of the exposed side of the concrete slab will rise rapidly.
Free moisture, both liquid and vapor, will migrate toward the cold side of the concrete. Initially, this
moisture movement occurs by diffusion processes, where the driving force may be considered to be
the gradient in moisture content (commonly expressed as partial pressure, humidity, molar or mass
fraction, or molar or mass density). As the temperature of the fire-exposed side increases, any free
liquid water will boil off and migrate toward the colder side where some of it will condense. The
latent heat required to boil the liquid water will retard the rate of temperature rise at that location.
When water vapor is transported into a colder region, some of it is absorbed into the concrete, with
a heat of sorption that is approximately equal to the latent heat associated with condensation of free
water vapor into liquid, so that significant heat is released. As moisture moves into the slab and the
interior temperature rises towards 100 °C, portions of the slab may experience additional hydration
(conversion of free water to chemically bound water), with an attendant release of heat. When the
temperature of any portion of the concrete slab exceeds (roughly) the boiling point of water (at the
local pressure) some dehydration (release of chemically bound water) will begin to take place, with
an attendant absorption of heat. The dehydration reactions continue to temperatures in excess of
800 'C, with the most pronounced reaction being the dehydration of calcium hydroxide between 400
and 600 *C. The free water introduced into the concrete tries to diffuse toward the cold side.
However, high-strength concrete is not very permeable to water vapor and is even less permeable
(by, say, roughly two orders of magnitude) to liquid water. Thus the moisture cannot escape as
rapidly as it is being released and the pore pressure in the concrete will rise substantially.
Eventually, liquid water may fill the concrete pores at a location ahead of the temperature front,
creating a condition known as moisture clog, where the liquid water blocks the transfer of water
vapor toward the cold side of the slab. Under such conditions, the pore pressure will result in forced
convective mass transfer of superheated steam and air to the heated side of the slab.

For concrete with carbonate aggregates, the situation is further complicated. Between 660 and
980 'C, calcium carbonate breaks down into calcium oxide with the release of carbon dioxide.
Magnesium carbonate is similarly decomposed between 740 and 840 'C. Both reactions are
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endothermic, thus absorbing heat and delaying temperature rise in the concrete. Quartz undergoes
a pronounced phase transformation, with an accompanying volume increase, at about 573 'C.

During temperature exposure of the concrete, its transport properties for both heat and mass can
change quite significantly due to differential thermal expansion opening up microcracks and changes
to the solid structure associated with chemical decomposition of the cement paste (dehydration) and
of any carbonate aggregates (conversion to oxides), both processes leading to less dense material and
thus lower thermal conductivity (and thermal diffusivity) and higher mass transport properties.

In the absence of mass transfer and chemical reactions, conductive heat transfer is described by

P aT = a (X aT)

at ax ax (1)

where T is temperature [K], t is time [s], p, is the bulk density [kg/m3] of the medium, C is specific
heat [J/kg-K], and A is thermal conductivity [W/m.K]. If there are no other mechanisms of heat
transfer and if X can be assumed to be constant, this equation can be replaced by

la T a2T
K at (2)

where K = X/p C, the ratio of thermal conductivity to volumetric specific heat, is known as the
thermal diffusivity [m2/s]. For a boundary value problem with prescribed surface temperatures as
functions of time, the interior temperatures versus time depend only on the thermal diffusivity and
it is not necessary to know the thermal conductivity or the specific heat separately.
(Correspondingly, in measuring thermal diffusivity it is only necessary to measure a geometrical
factor and a temperature variation with time; no power or energy measurements are required.) For
a boundary value problem with a prescribed heat flux or with a radiation boundary condition, the
temperature variation with time depends upon both thermal conductivity and-thermal diffusivity (or
upon one of these properties plus the volumetric heat capacity).

When exothermic or endothermic chemical reactions, or phase changes in the solid concrete, take
place, it is preferable to replace Eq. (1) with

P(ay)i aT a X aT)(3
aT at ax -ax (3)

where H is enthalpy [J/kg] and P is pressure [Pa]. If the degree of conversion from the reactants
into the products is designated by C (0 ! C - 1), Eq. (3) can be rewritten as

C+ at x (4)
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where C represents the sensible heat contribution to the specific heat at a given degree of
conversion, and the term involving AHP, the heat of reaction, is the latent heat contribution.
Sometimes the latent heat term is written as a heat source/sink term.

Turning now to mass transfer, diffusion is first considered. Assuming that Fick's law for diffusion
holds, the mass flux due to a gradient in the density of the diffusing fluid is simply

thd= -D (5)ax

where rhd is the mass flux [kg/m 2"s] due to diffusion, p is the density [kg/mI3] of the fluid, and D is
the mass diffusivity [m2/s]. In the building research literature, for moisture transfer this equation
is often expressed in terms of partial pressures as

d- x , (6)
ax

where p is the partial pressure [Pa] and 6 is usually called the "permeability" [kg/m-s.Pa] rather than
being called a mass diffusivity. For diffusion of water vapor, a similar expression is often seen with
the driving force being the gradient in the humidity.

For forced convection through a porous medium, the mass flux is given approximately by

?hC = K Pp (7)

P ax

where P is the total pressure [Pa], p is the density [kg/mi] of the moving fluid, P is the viscosity
[kg/m-s] of the moving fluid, and K is the permeability [m2 ] of the medium for the particular fluid.
(Often experimental results will indicate that K is not really a constant but varies with the pressure
gradient so that a more complex expression may be required.)

The energy transport (heat flux) associated with a mass flux is simply

q =rhH , (8)

where H is the enthalpy of the moving fluid. The net energy content per unit volume (i.e., the
additional term to be included in the energy differential equation, Eq. (4)) is

aH h( M) aT cOT

ax =r ' P ax ax' (9)

where C is the heat capacity of the moving fluid. If, as is the case with water, a phase change and
the associated latent heat are involved, it is necessary to deal appropriately with the step function in
the enthalpy.
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In the case of diffusion or forced convection ot a gas, absorption and desorption by the medium
(concrete) probably can be ignored. However, for moisture transfer at temperatures below the
boiling point of water (at the local pressure), absorption effects are quite important and the mass
storage of water, and the associated enthalpy storage, need to be considered. Absorption/desorption
of water vapor is usually described in terms of sorption isotherms, curves which relate the
equilibrium absorbed moisture content of a medium, at a specific temperature, to the moisture
content (usually expressed as vapor pressure or humidity) to which it is exposed. At low humidities,
absorption is mainly by adsorption, first in monomolecular layers and then in multimolecular layers.
Above about 40 percent relative humidity, capillary condensation begins in the smallest micropores
of the material and then, as the humidity increases, there is condensation in larger pores and cracks,
due to the depression of vapor pressure over the curved menisci of the water-filled capillaries.
Porous materials exhibit hysteresis, so that absorption isotherms differ from desorption isotherms.
The moisture capacity of a material is defined as the slope of the sorption isotherm (analogous to
the heat capacity being the slope of the enthalpy-versus-temperature curve). The moisture capacity
increases markedly as the water vapor pressure increases toward the saturation vapor pressure.
Above a relative humidity of about 97 percent, it is customary to treat the moisture as being a liquid.
Here the moisture capacity of a material is related to the capillary suction pressure by what is known
as a suction curve, which also exhibits hysteresis.

Consideration of the mass flux (e.g., Eq. (5) or (6)) and the moisture capacity results in a differential
equation, for diffusive mass transfer, that is analogous to Eq. (1) for heat transfer. A source term
is added to this differential equation to represent the mass of moisture that is created or annihilated
by hydration or dehydration, respectively. If the driving potential is taken as the density of the water
vapor, mass conservation plus Eq. (5) results in

I ap _ a2p + S
D at ax2  P

where S is the source term [kg/m 3-s] included to deal with conversion of liquid to vapor, or vice
versa, or with the creation of water by dehydration of the medium. Comparison of the form of
Eq. (10) with that of Eq. (2) shows the analogy between mass diffusivity and thermal diffusivity.
The form of Eq. (10) does not explicitly show the dependence upon moisture capacity. If partial
pressure or, equivalently, relative humidity is used as the driving potential and Eq. (6) is used to
obtain the mass flux, mass conservation yields

p"' ap _ a s_
8 P., at ax2  ' (11)

where p, is the bulk density of the medium, p, is the saturation pressure [Pa] at the local temperature
of the medium, and E is the moisture capacity obtained as the slope of the sorption curve, plotted as
mass of water vapor per unit mass of the medium versus relative humidity (so ý is dimensionless).

Some investigators explicitly consider two moisture fluxes, one for vapor and one for liquid, while
others use a single moisture flux, with the moisture capacity being used to deal with the change of
phase, or the absorption and desorption, of the water. An equation analogous to Eq. (11) can be
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derived for transfer of liquid water, with the moisture capacity being obtained from capillary suction
curves.

Forced convection of moisture through the medium also requires consideration of the moisture
capacity of the medium. For sufficiently small flows, one might assume that the moisture absorbed
or desorbed can be predicted from the moisture capacity as determined from sorption curves or
suction curves measured under steady-state conditions. In such a case, differential equations
analogous to Eq. (11) could be written. However, for concrete under simulated fire conditions and
high pore pressures, it is questionable whether there would be time for such equilibrium to be
achieved.

2.1 Irreversible Thermodynamics Approach for Diffusion of a Gas

Before discussing the rather complex analysis of two-phase (liquid and vapor) flow of moisture
through a porous solid, the more simple case of diffusion of a gas through a stationary medium is
considered. This is done most conveniently by the methods of irreversible thermodynamics,
applying the Onsager Reciprocal Relations [ 1-24]. A set of current densities is defined as

Ji Li LXj (12)
(12

where Xj are the "conjugate forces," such that

R(S) = Ji-X , (13)

where R(S) is the rate of entropy production in the system. The Onsager Reciprocal Theorem states
that

L.. = L.i (14)

The rate of entropy production is uniquely defined by the system under consideration, but since R(S)
can be split into a sum of products in many ways, one is left with a choice of current densities and
conjugate forces. We choose a mass current density Jm, an internal energy current density J,, and
an entropy current S, so that the divergence of each of these current densities is the rate of change
per unit volume of the corresponding thermodynamic variable. With these definitions for the current
densities,

TS = J, - pVm (15)

where T is the absolute temperature and p is the chemical potential of the diffusing gas. The rate of
production of entropy is

The current densities are
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,m i LJ =LnzUV/iJ (17)

- + L (18

In order to put these expressions in terms of measurable gradients, it is noted that

= , -Ts + V = h VT T T2 T T2 , (19)
V E T T

where v is the specific volume, s is the specific entropy, and h is the specific enthalpy. Substitution
of Eq. (19) into Eqs. (17) and (18) yields

L v L,,,h - L
J m i" V P + mm ". V T (20)T T

L ,,,v Lh - L,.
J P + 'l 2uUVT (21)

Thermal conductivity is defined as

[ , (22)
JAT = J =0

where Q is the heat current density, since when Jm = 0, J. = Q. Setting Eq. (20) equal to zero yields

" ) = h s, vT 
(23)

This ratio of the pressure gradient to the temperature gradient, when there is no mass flow, is called
the thermomolecular pressure difference. Combining Eqs. (21)-(23) yields the following expression
for the thermal conductivity in terms of the Onsager coefficients

,= r 2. (24)
TP L,
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When the system is isothermal, V T = 0 and the two current densities are simply

= LMv Lý.v
Jm - T VP and J" =-!T VP , (25)

Under such conditions, the two currents are related to each other by

L
tnu " = J''(26)

where ct is a quantity that can be determined experimentally by measuring both heat flow and mass
flow for isothermal conditions. Permeability is defined as

13K Jm L,,,-1 pTm 
(27)

where p = l1v is the density of the gas.

The Onsager coefficients can be expressed in terms of the measurable quantities I, a, and 13 (other
measurable quantities could have been selected of course):

L,, = T Lm'= aOT L,, =X•T 2 + a 203T (28)

With these substitutions into Eqs. (20) and (21), the current densities become

J. -O3VP + O3(h-c)VT (29)
T

j,= -o P - (x - ap3(h-o)) VT (30)

Note that the use of the Onsager reciprocal relation results in only three measurable parameters being
required, rather than four (h does not have to be measured since accurate data for the specific
enthalpy are available for most gases and liquids of interest and certainly for water). Note that the
quantity ai requires thermal measurements even though it is defined under isothermal conditions.

Consider now the case of moisture transfer through a hygroscopic material. Even though there is
no liquid water entering or leaving the specimen, there will be adsorbed water and, at moderately
high humidities, liquid water inside the pores and capillaries. In general, proper understanding of
simultaneous heat and mass transfer for such circumstances requires that both the vapor phase and
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the liquid phase be explicitly considered. The current densities, analogous to those in Eqs. (17) and
(18), are

J~, L V (, 2J+L 1V ( + +L, V ()(31)

J L1, V ( +LV(-!)+ LIUV(~ (32)

J, ( UV #) L,,1V (.!LJ+ LUUV T~ (33)

where J. is the mass current density for water vapor, J, corresponds to mass flow of liquid water and,
as before, Ju is the current of internal energy. The nine coefficients can be reduced to six by
invoking the Onsager reciprocal relations. Further reduction in the number in coefficients requires
that certain assumptions be made, or other information be used, concerning the relationship between
water vapor and liquid water. For example if the sorption isotherm curve is known for the specimen
of interest, one can infer how much water will be adsorbed and/or absorbed in a specimen that is
exposed to a particular temperature and relative humidity. The Kelvin equation can be used to relate
hydraulic pressure inside a capillary to the relative humidity. Several workers have developed
theories to describe simultaneous heat and mass transfer due to moisture migration in hygroscopic
materials. Such derivations are quite complex and space and time do not permit showing the details
in this report. Rather, the results obtained by several prominent workers in the field are given and
differences and similarities are pointed out. There are many differences among these several
developments in the definitions of terms and the symbols used; here the same nomenclature of the
original workers is used so as not to add further confusion.

2.2 Heat Transfer and Diffusive Mass Transfer (no convection)

One comment is in order before proceeding to list the expressions which previous workers have
obtained for the mass and heat fluxes associated with moisture transfer. In the derivation given
above, a single gas was diffusing through a porous medium under the combined effects of a
temperature gradient and a pressure gradient. In the case of moisture transfer, the water vapor
pressure is normally very small compared to the total pressure of the moist air. Therefore in most
derivations in the moisture literature it is assumed that the total pressure in the medium is uniform
and that the water vapor diffuses under the combined influence of a concentration gradient (which
may be expressed as a vapor pressure gradient or a humidity gradient) and a temperature gradient.
If one wished to allow for the effects of a gradient in the total pressure, as is the case for concrete
exposed to a fire, it would be necessary to add a convective term to the expressions given below.
Similarly, the effects of gravitational forces are usually neglected in the case of moisture transfer
through a hygroscopic medium.
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Philip and de Vries [18-20] defined liquid flux density as

q, = -pl(D 01 V0 1 + DTIVT + Kk) , (34)

where

Doi = a I~ and DTI = Ka* (35)

In these equations p, is liquid density, 0O is volumetric liquid moisture content, Do, is macroscopic
diffusivity for liquid transport due to V 0, Tis temperature, DT, is macroscopic diffusivity for liquid
transport due to V T, K is hydraulic conductivity, k is the unit vector in the z-direction, and * is
moisture potential (see Eq. (39), below).

Philip and de Vries defined vapor flux density as

where

= -p,(Do V6 1 + DTVT)

Oe,= f(a)D P Mg Paij
P -p, RT p aO01

DT, = f(a)D p dp
P - p, p, dT

p, = hp,, = p, exp(MgI/RT)

(36)

(37)

(38)

(39)

(40)

(41)

(42)

f(a) - a + 0, = S

f(a) = a + a(S - a)I(S - Odk)

for 0 1 0< k

for 01 > 0 tk

C= (V T), /V T .

In these equations 0, is volumetric moisture vapor content, D0, is macroscopic diffusivity for vapor
transport due to V 0., DT, is macroscopic diffusivity for vapor transport due to V T, a is volumetric
air content, D is the diffusion coefficient of water vapor in air, P is total gas pressure, M is molar
mass, g is acceleration due to gravity, R is the universal gas constant, p, is vapor density, p,,, is the
partial pressure of water vapor at saturation, h is relative humidity, and S is porosity. They also
define a total moisture flux density as

qm = q, + q, = -pl(DoVO, + DTVT + Kk) (43)
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Philip and de Vries defined the heat flux density as

qh = )*VT + c,(T - T0)q. - LpID,,VOt (44)

or
qh = -X'VT + c,(T - T 0)qm - LpID,,VO, (45)

where X* is the (apparent) thermal conductivity associated with macroscopic inclusion of water
vapor, X. is the (apparent) thermal conductivity associated with microscopic inclusion of water
vapor, c, is specific heat of liquid water, T,, is a reference temperature, and L is the latent heat of
evaporation. In this expression, the first term represents normal heat conduction, the second term
represents the sensible heat transfer due to mass transfer, and the third term corresponds to the latent
heat transfer due to mass transfer.

Fortes and Okos [21-22] derived the following heat and mass transfer equations, applicable to

hygroscopic capillary-porous media:

Liquid mass flux: ~~RT 0 H

j, = -K, PtRInHVT - pV H TMH (46)
H JM M)

Vapor mass flux:

= -KiiP-- + H d VT- Po VM (47)aT dT) 1M) M

Heat flux:

iq = KTVT- Ip,KR,RInH+K, p "( +HLMaH M(8
PVaT~ dT H aM

In these equations K, is "liquid conductivity," P, is liquid density, R, is the gas constant per unit mass
of water vapor, H is relative humidity, M is moisture content expressed as mass of moisture per unit
mass of dry medium, K, is "vapor conductivity," p,,, is the saturation density of water vapor, and KT

is apparent thermal conductivity. Note that everywhere V M appears it is multiplied by WH/aM so
that the equations are effectively given in terms of the humidity gradient.

Luikov [23-24] combines the mass current density for water vapor and the mass current for liquid
water into a single mass current density for moisture,

J_ = -a-p-Vu - a-O..8VT , (4Q•

IJ



where u is moisture content, am is "moisture diffusivity," p,, is the density ot the dry medium, and 6
is the "thermogradient coefficient." The corresponding heat current density is

JU = -,kVT- rFJ,1 (50)

where X is thermal conductivity (Luikov put conductive heat transfer in terms of the thermal
diffusivity a = p0 c X, where c is the effective heat capacity of the moist medium), r is the latent heat
of vaporization, and E is the "phase conversion factor" of liquid into vapor.

The final expressions of Philip and de Vries, Fortes and Okos, and Luikov are all of the general form
of Eqs. (3l)-(33) but without some of the "cross" terms. For example, Philip and de Vries expressed
the liquid flux density in terms of the gradient of liquid moisture content and the temperature
gradient but did not have a term involving the gradient of moisture vapor content. Similarly, their
expression for the vapor flux density involved the vapor concentration but not the liquid content.
Fortes and Okos effectively used relative humidity, along with temperature, as the driving force for
both liquid and vapor flow. Luikov combined liquid and vapor and only considered total moisture
content (in his derivations this simplification was accomplished by using the sorption isotherm to
infer liquid content from vapor concentration and vice versa).-

2.3 Ahmed Model

Since the NIST parties involved with this project have access to the papers by Ahmed, et al.,
describing the model used to simulate coupled heat and mass transfer in concrete slabs, only the
three coupled differential equations which they use are shown here.

The differential equation for conservation of mass for water vapor is

at(Pvig4) - x v gp ax)x ( Dgg -r (51)

where p, and Pg are the density [kg/m3] of, respectively, the water vapor and the gaseous mixture of
water vapor and air, E9 is the volume fracture [m3/m3] of gaseous mixture in the porous medium, 4
is the mole fraction [kmol/kmol] of water vapor in the gaseous mixture, KP is the "coefficient of
permeability" [m3os/kg], P is the pore pressure [Pa] of the gaseous mixture in the porous medium,
D is the "modified diffusivity" [m2/s] of the gaseous mixture, and r is the mass rate of evaporation
of water per unit volume of porous medium [kg/m 3°s]. The coefficient of permeability, KP, is defined
as K = K g gp E, where Kg is the "permeability" [m/s] of the gaseous mixture and g is theP 9 2 9 M /] i
acceleration [Ws ] due to gravity. The modified diffusivity, D, [m/s] is D = (Mv MIM') D',
where M, Ma, and M, are the molecular weights [kg/kmol] of, respectively, the gaseous mixture, the
air in the gaseous mixture, and the water vapor in the gaseous mixture and D' is the diffusivity [m2/s]
of the gaseous mixture. Ahmed, et al. identify the four terms of Eq. (51) as the transient term, the
convection term, the diffusion term, and the source term.
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Ahmed, et al., use a ditterent cietinition tor permeability than tne one that is normally usecl.
Apparently K = (pgIlp) oK, where p is density, p is viscosity, and K is the permeability as normally
defined (see 9'q. (7), above).

The differential equation for conservation of mass of the mixture of water vapor and air is

a *a(pgEg-K ) r , (52)

where the three terms are the transient term, the convective term, and the source term. The
differential equation for conservation of energy is

PCa--p E g CP' a x p- ( 9ECp7 - CP" )O ax ax ax - Q r , (53)

at agx3 a3a -x=-x 3 -x

where C,,, C C , and C are, respectively, the (total) effective heat capacity of the porous
medium, the Neat capacity o•f the gaseous mixture, the heat capacity of water vapor, and the heat
capacity of air, k is the effective thermal conductivity of the medium, and the source term
(evaporation/dehydration) is defined as

Q I: Qe + ( Qe + Qdh) (54)( at at
where QQ is the latent heat of evaporation [J/kg] of free water vapor, Qdh is the heat of hydration
[J/kg] of chemically bound water in the porous medium, 8Y is the mass concentration of free liquid
water in the pores per unit volume of porous medium [kg/m3], and 8 d is the mass concentration of
chemically bound water (in the cement paste) per unit volume of porous medium [kg/mi]. The five
terms in Eq. (53) represent the transient term, the convection term, the diffusion term, the conduction
term, and the source term, respectively.



3. Existing Data on Thermal Properties of
Concrete and Its Constituents

Since the data available for the properties of high strength concrete are quite limited and since most
of the thermal properties of high strength concrete are not expected to differ considerably from the
properties of normal concrete, this section addresses data available for both normal and high strength
concrete.

The most important references, over the past thirty years, that contain data on the thermal properties
of concrete, mortar, or cement paste over extended temperature ranges include [25-50]; these
references in turn refer to many other publications. The vast majority of data on thermal properties
of concrete correspond to temperatures close to normal room temperature. Reference [51] contains
an extensive compendium of data on rocks and minerals, including materials that can be used as fine
and coarse aggregates in Portland cement concrete. Although this reference has a 1989 copyright
date, it was originally written in the late 1970's and all of the references are to publications dated
1978 or earlier, with very few references for 1977 or 1978. Other references relevant to the-thermal
properties of rocks include [52-59].

3.1 Mass, Volume, and Density

The density of concrete and its constituents is needed to compute volumetric heat capacity, which
is needed for the various theoretical models used to predict heat transport in fire-exposed concrete;
however, since the density does not vary by much over the temperature range of interest, only
relatively small corrections to the room temperature density are required.

In addition, the variation of mass with time and temperature is an important indicator of the degree
of conversion from the reactants to the products in a chemical reaction, such as dehydration or loss
of carbon dioxide. Accordingly, information as to mass variation is important in determining the
enthalpy of a specimen. Similarly, since a material may expand or contract when a chemical reaction
takes place, thermal expansion data can be useful in determining the degree of conversion for a
chemical reaction.

Thermal expansion data also will be needed to predict thermal stresses that might contribute to
spalling. In addition, post-test measurements of thermal expansion would provide sensitive
indicators of the degree of dehydration due to the temperature-time exposure that took place during
a real or simulated fire.

Figure 1 shown the mass loss and the thermal expansion of a particular cement paste as functions
of temperature when the specimen is heated at a nominally uniform rate from room temperature to
1000 °C. At 1000 °C, the one-dimensional length change is about 3.3 percent so that the volumetric
contraction is approximately 10 percent. Since the same type of cement paste lost 15 percent of its
mass, the bulk density would decrease by a rather small percentage between room temperature and
1000 'C (see Figure 16, below).
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Figure 2 shows mass loss and temperature change tor a sample ot Portland cement paste that was
heated to 260 °C over a period of 4.75 h, held at 260 'C for 44 h, and then allowed to cool to room
temperature.

Curves A and C in Figure 3 show mass loss versus temperature for, respectively, a calcareous
aggregate, containing carbonate (lime or limestone), and a siliceous aggregate, containing silica. The
much greater mass loss for the carbonate aggregate is due to the dissociation of the carbonate and
the attendant release of carbon dioxide. Curves B and D correspond to concretes made with the two
types of aggregate. Figure 4 shows mass loss for various concretes, including measurements by two
different investigators on limestone concrete. Another set of data for carbonate concrete is shown
in Figure 5, with this concrete having the composition indicated in column 2 of Table I (the other
two specimens for which data are shown in Figure 4 contained reinforcing steel fibers, which would
not be expected to change the mass loss versus temperature curve significantly).

Table 2 shown the constituents of five high-strength concretes recently studied by investigators at
the Portland Cement Association. The mass loss versus temperature for these specimens are shown
in Figures 6, 7, and 8, corresponding to the different heating rates listed at the bottom of each figure.

Figure 9 shows how the amount of silica fume in a high-strength concrete affects the loss of mass
with increasing temperature.

As mentioned above, in addition to mass loss, Figures 1 and 2 showed thermal expansion versus
temperature for Portland cement paste. Additional thermal expansion data for cement paste are
shown in Figure 10.

With regard to potential aggregates, Figure I 1 shows thermal expansion data on the ten different
types of rocks that are listed in Table 3. The data for limestone are shown by the curve labeled LI.

Thermal expansion versus temperature for several different types of concrete are shown in Figures
12, 13, and 14. Each of these figures includes data for a limestone-aggregate concrete. Figure 15
indicates how the room-temperature thermal expansion coefficient for concretes is related to the
thermal expansion coefficient of the aggregate.

Figure 1 presented information on the mass loss and thermal expansion of a particular cement paste.
Figure 16, shows, for that same paste, how the true density, the bulk density, and the porosity are
believed to change with increasing temperature.

Figures 17 and 18 show the effect of temperature on the density of concretes with different types of
aggregate. The data in Figure 17 correspond to limestone-aggregate concrete, which loses
considerable density when the carbonate disassociates. Figure 19 shows the density versus
temperature curves used in the version of the Ahmed model (see Section 2.3, above) that is currently
available at NIST. Type I refers to carbonate aggregate concrete and Type 2 to siliceous concrete.

(Text continued on p. 32)
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Batch (specimen type)

Property I (NRCI) 2 (NRC2) 3 (NRC3)

Cement content (kg/Mr3) 380 439 439
Fine aggregate (kg/m 3) 673 621 621
Coarse aggregate (kg/m 3)

19 mm 678 788 788
9.5 mm 438 340 340
Total 1162 1128 1128
Aggregate type Siliceous Carbonate Carbonate

Water (kg/m 3) 167 161 161
Water-cement ratio 0.44 0.37 0.37
Retarding admixture (mL/m3) 745 - -
Superplasticizer (mnL/J 3) 2500 300 1200
Steel fibre (kg/mr3 ) 42 - 42
28-day compressive strength (MPa) 39.9 32.6 43.2
Compressive strength at test date (MPa) 40.9 37.1 43.3

Table 1. Batch quantities and properties of concrete mix [44].
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Parameter Number identifying type of mix
Units per cubic meter 2 3 4 5

Cement Type I, kg 564 475 487 564 475

Silica Fume, kg (1) - 24 47 89 74

Fly Ash, kg 59 - 104

Coarse Agg. SSD, kg. (2) 1068 1068 1068 1068 1068

Fine Agg. SSD, kg. 647 659 676 593 593

HRWR Type F, liter 11.60 11.60 11.22 20.11 16.44

HRWR Type G, liter - - - -

Retarder Type D, liter 1.12 1.05 0.97 1.46 1.50

Total Water, kg. (3) 158 160 155 144 151

Water/Cement Ratio 0.281 0.338 0.320 0.255 0.318

Water/Cementitious Ratio 0.28 1 0.287 0.291 0.220 0.321

Note: As reported by ready-mix supplier
(1) Dry weight
(2) Maximum aggregate size: 12 mm
(3) Weight of total water in mix including admixtures

Table 2. Composition of concrete mixtures [47-48].
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Anorthosite

Basalt

Dolomite
Granodiorite

Granite

Limestone
Quartz
Monzonite

Quartz
Rhyolite

Syenite

AN

BA

DO
GD

GR

LI

QM

QR
RH

Igneous

Igneous

Sedimentary
Igneous

Igneous

Sedimentary

Igneous

Igneous
Igneous

Almost all plagioclase
feldspars
Mainly epidotes, pyroxenes
and plagioclase feldspars
Almost all dolomite
Plagioclase feldspars, quartz
amphiboles and micas
Mainly potash and
plagioclase, -eld spars, quartz
Mainly calcite
Mainly potash and
plagioclase- feldspars and
quartz
All quartz
Mainly potash and
plagioclase-feldspars, and
quartz
Mainly potash and
plagioclase-feldspars, and
amphiboles

2770

3040

2490
2750

2620

2700

2645

2650

2640

2715

0 .05-20

0.005-0.08

0.1-7
0.05-4

0.05-5

0.002-2

0.5-7

0.2-10

0.05-3

0.1-10
SY Igneous

Table 3. Some characteristics of the ten rocks whose dilatometric curves are shown in Figure II
(Geller, et al. 1962) [41 ].
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Figure 11. Dilatometric curves for the ten rocks described in Table 3 (Geller, et al. 1962) [41].
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3.2 Enthalpy, Specific Heat, and Heats of Reaction

The enthalpy or the specific heat, the derivative of enthalpy with respect to temperature, and the
heats of reaction of any chemical reaction are required for modeling heat and mass transfer through
concrete. These quantities are briefly discussed on pp. 5-6 of this report. Their inclusion in various
models is indicated in Section 2.

Harmathy [27,41] has developed detailed procedures, which are briefly addressed in Section 4.2 of
this report, for predicting the specific heat of cement paste and of concrete. Figure 20 shows his
predicted specific heats for three different cement pastes; Figure 21 shows his later experimental
results for those same cement pastes. The large peaks near 500 'C correspond to the release of
bound water. The width and height of such peaks will depend significantly on the heating rate; the
area under the curve represents the total energy absorption or release associated with a chemical
reaction and thus will be much less dependent upon the heating rate. Some the models for predicting
heat and mass transfer through concrete or other materials do not include the latent heat of reaction
in the specific heat of the material but treat it separately. Thus, one must be careful to select the
"proper" specific heat for use in a particular model.

Fu and Chung [50] recently published room temperature values of the specific heat of cement paste
with various admixtures. For a plain cement paste with a water/cement ratio of 0.45, the density was
1.99 g/cm 3 and the specific heat was 0.703 J/g.K, corresponding to a volumetric heat capacity of
1.40 J/cm3-K. A cement paste with 15 percent (by weight of cement) silica fume, 3 percent (by
weight of cement) water reducing agent, and a water cement ratio of 0.35 had a density of 1.72 g/cm 3

and a specific heat of 0.765 J/g.K, corresponding to a volumetric heat capacity of 1.32 J/cm3.K.

Figure 22 shows the volumetric specific heats that Harmathy [27,41 ] computed for four hypothetical
concretes that he believed were "limiting cases," at least with regard to thermal conductivity. It is
seen that the computed volumetric specific heats are very nearly identical for the two normal-weight
concretes, one of which (Concrete 1) had crystalline quartz aggregate while the other one had
crystalline anorthosite aggregate.

Figures 23 and 24 show the specific heat (per unit mass) of various types of Portland cement
concrete as functions of temperature. Curve 6 in Figure 23 appears questionably low at higher
temperatures. The curve for plain carbonate concrete in Figure 24 clearly shows the heat absorbed
at high temperatures when the carbonate converts to the oxide with carbon dioxide being released.
Note also, in this figure, that the specific heat is significantly lower at temperatures above this
transition than it is at temperatures just below the carbonate decomposition temperature. Figure 25
shows the specific heat versus temperature curves used in the version of the Ahmed model that is
currently available at NIST. As stated on p. 17, Type 1 concrete has a carbonate aggregate and
Type 2 a siliceous aggregate. Both of these curves appear to be in error at high temperatures. For
the Type 1 concrete, the specific heat should drop drastically from the peak at temperatures near
800 'C, in a manner similar to that seen for carbonate concrete in Figure 24. For the Type 2
concrete, there is no apparent reason to expect a high-temperature peak at all.

(Text continued on p. 37)
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Figure 22. Volumetric specific heats (computed) for four hypothetical concretes: normal-weight,
Concretes 1 and 2; lightweight, Concretes 3 and 4 [27,41].
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3.3 Thermal Conductivity and 'Thermal Ditrusivity

Thermal conductivity is a key thermal property in predicting heat and mass transport in concrete
exposed to fire conditions. As mentioned on p. 5, thermal diffusivity can be used if there are no
mechanisms of heat transfer other than conduction and if the thermal conductivity can be considered
to be constant. For modeling simultaneous heat and mass transfer, thermal diffusivity, in general,
should not be used. However, rather than to measure thermal conductivity directly, many
investigators have chosen to measure thermal diffusivity and then compute thermal conductivity
from the thermal diffusivity and the specific heat.

Harmathy determined the thermal conductivities of several cement pastes, which have significant
porosity and cracks, over a wide temperature range and then extrapolated these results to obtain an
estimate of the thermal conductivity of a hypothetical pore-less cement paste, as shown in Figure 26.
This curve can then be used to estimated the thermal conductivity of pastes of various porosities.

Fu and Chung measured the room-temperature specific heat, thermal diffusivity, and density of a
plain cement paste and one containing silica fume (see p. 32 of this report for compositions) and then
computed the thermal conductivity. The measured thermal diffusivities of the plain cement paste
and the silica fume cement paste were 0.37 mm2/s and 0.27 mm2/s, respectively. The corresponding
thermal conductivities were 0.52 W/m.K and 0.36 W/mrK, respectively, indicating that the higher
porosity of the silica fume cement paste resulted in the room-temperature thermal conductivity being
lowered by about 30 percent.

Figure 27 shows the thermal conductivity of 15 rocks and minerals at temperatures up to 300 'C;
these materials are described in Table 4. Harmathy based his "limiting cases," discussed briefly on
p. 32 of this report, for the thermal conductivity of concrete by selecting Curve QS (quartzitic
sandstone) and Curve AN (anorthosite) as the thermal conductivity of the aggregates. The thermal
conductivity of rocks and minerals can vary widely depending upon the source and the porosity.
Touloukian, et al. [51 ] provide extensive data on the thermophysical properties of rocks, taken from
the literature through the mid-I 970s. They comment that because the properties of rocks and
minerals can vary widely over relatively small distances and because the specimens used for
thermophysical property measurements are relatively small, the measured properties can vary widely
on specimens taken from nominally the same location. Figure 28 is a histogram showing the
variation in the room-temperature thermal conductivity of limestone samples taken from two
locations. It is clear that tests on numerous samples would be required to obtain statistically
significant results.

Figure 29 shows the thermal conductivity of limestone, versus temperature, as measured by three
different investigators. The two curves on samples taken in Nazareth, Pa., were from the same study
as the curves shown in Figure 27.

Figure 30 shows the measured roon-temperature thermal conductivity of several different types of
concrete, plotted versus the moisture content. These data were taken using a hot-wire method that
allows measurements to be completed before the moisture has time to migrate significantly. It is
seem that 10 percent moisture content can cause the thermal conductivity to be roughly doubled.
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Obviously, this effect would be much smaller at higher temperatures. However, as pointed out by
Thompson [60] many years ago, and as is known by competent workers in the field of thermal
conductivity, it is very difficult to obtain values of thermal conductivity without some moisture
movement and/or drying out occurring.

The thermal conductivity of concrete will depend upon the porosity of the cement paste and upon
the type, quantity, and porosity of aggregates. Figure 31 shows one set of data indicating how the
thermal conductivity of different types of concrete varies with porosity.

The thermal conductivity of concrete is known to show considerable hysteresis, although there
appear to have been very few quantitative studies of this effect. Figure 32 indicates one set of data
indicating how the thermal conductivity of a concrete changes due to the loss of moisture of
hydration.

There has been considerable variation in thermal conductivity values reported by different
investigators on nominally similar concretes. Part of the variations seen may be attributed to sample
differences but it appears quite likely that large experimental errors have occurred in some cases.
Figures 33 and 34 shown the thermal conductivity of, respectively, limestone-aggregate concrete and
siliceous aggregate concrete.

Figures 35-37 show the thermal conductivity of different types of normal-strength concrete as
functions of temperature.

In Section 3.1 curves were shown of the mass loss versus temperature of five high-strength concretes
studied by investigators at the Portland Cement Association (PCA). The constituents of these
materials were shown in Table 2. Figure 38 shows the thermal conductivity values obtained for
these materials using a guarded hot plate apparatus. Thermal conductivity data on these materials
were also obtained, by a different testing laboratory, using a hot-wire method (ASTM C1 113). In
addition, thermal diffusivity data were obtained by the same testing laboratory using a radial heat
flow method and then thermal conductivity values were computed, apparently using specific heat
values computed from the specific heats of the several components of the concrete. For one of these
high-strength concretes, the three sets of thermal conductivity values are shown plotted in Figure 39.
The differences are rather startling.

Figure 40 shows the thermal conductivity versus temperature curves used in the version of the
Ahmed model that is currently available at NIST (one obvious typo in the program was corrected).

Turning to thermal diffusivity, Figure 41 shows the range of values for the thermal diffusivity of
limestone from three different investigations.

Figures 42-46 show thermal diffusivity versus temperature for a number of types of normal-strength
concrete. Figure 47 shows thermal diffusivity data obtained at PCA on the five high-strength
concretes described in Table 2; these data were obtained in their guarded hot plate apparatus, run in
a transient mode with the hot plate removed. For one of these samples, these data are shown in
1F7i mire 4R alon• with data obtained elsewhere bv the radial heat flow method mentioned above.

(Text continued on p. 55) 38
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Figure 26. Thermal conductivities of CementPastes A, B, and C (points and solid-line curves), and
thermal conductivity of a hypothetical pore-less cement paste (broken-line curve): 0, Paste A; open
triangle, Paste B; 0, Paste C [27,4 1].
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Figure 27. Thermal conductivity of 15 materials (rocks, minerals, glass) described in Table 4 (Birch
and Clark 1940) [41].



Name Symbol Geological
origin

Composition Density
(kg/m3)

Mean grain
size (mm)

Anorthosite AN Igneous

Diabase

Dolomite
Dunite
Gabbro

Gneiss

Granite- I

Granite-2

Hypersthenite
Limestone

Obsidian

Pyrex
Quartz
monzonite

Quartzitic
sandstone
Slate

DI Igneous

DO Sedimentary
DU Igneous
GA Igneous

GN Metamorphic

GR- 1 Igneous

.GR-2 Igneous

HY Igneous
LI Sedimentary

OB Igneous

PY Artificial

QM Igneous

QS Sedimentary

SL Metamorphic

Almost all plagioclase
feldspars
Mainly plagioclase
feldspars and pyroxenes
Carbonate group
Almost all olivines
Mainly plagioclase
feldspars, pyroxenes and
olivines
Layered mineral, mainly
feldspar and quartz
Mainly potash feldspars
and quartz
Mainly potash and
plagioclase-feldspars, quartz
Pyroxene group
Carbonate group, mainly
calcite
Glassy potash feldspar
and quartz

Mainly potash and
plagioclase-feldspars and
quartz
Mainly quartz

Layered clay minerals

2700

2960

2830
3250-3270
2860-2880

2640

2610

2640

3290
2610

0.5

0.5

0.01
1.0
3.0

0.2

1.5-2.0

0.5

2.0
0.001-0.01

2440

2230

2640

2640-2650

1.0

0.3

2760

Table 4. Some characteristics of the 15 materials (rocks, minerals, glass) whose thermal

conductivity are plotted in Figure 27 (Birch and Clark, 1940) (41].
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Figure 31. Variation range of thermal conductivity of concretes, plotted against the porosity [40].
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Figure 33. Thermal conductivity of limestone-aggregate concretes [35].
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Figure 34. Thermal conductivity of siliceous-aggregate concretes [35].
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Figure 35. Thermal conductivity of different structural concretes [38].
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Figure 36. Thermal conductivity of various concretes that were not oven-dried before test, as a
function of temperature: (a) limestone aggregate concrete (Crispino, 1972); (b) barytes aggregate
concrete (Crispino, 1972); (c) gravel aggregate concrete (Abe, et al., 1972); (d) quartzite aggregate
concrete (Mar~chal, 1972); (e) quartzite aggregate concrete (Mar~chal, 1972) (1 kcal m' h-' C' =
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Figure 37. Thermal conductivity, as a function of temperature, of the three concrete types described
in Table 1 [44].
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Figure 39. Thermal conductivity of oven-dried high-strength concrete mix No. 5,
as determined by three different techniques [47-48]
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Figure 44. Thermal diffusivity of siliceous concrete [35].
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Figure 45. Thermal diffusivity of different concretes [38].
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4. Correlations and Prediction of Thermal Properties

Concrete is a mixture of cement paste, fine aggregate, and coarse aggregate, with capillary pores and
gel pores and some evaporable (as opposed to chemically bound) water. The general approach taken
in this section is to examine various equations that can be used to predict a particular property of a
mixture from the composition of the mixture and from the (same) property of each of the
constituents. Two "mixture rules" are identified below. For the density and the heat capacity of a
mixture, these rules reduce to very simple forms that are almost intuitively obvious. For a transport
property such as conductivity or diffusivity, that depends upon how the different constituents or
components are arranged, the situation gets more complicated, as is discussed in Section 4.3, below.

The simplest mixture rule is that of Bruggeman [61,41] which is

Ino -- v, M (55)

where F is the particular property of interest for the mixture, 4, is the property of the ith component,
v* is the volume fraction [m 3/m31 of the ith component, and m is a dimensionless constant having a
value between - I and +1. The components of a mixture are often stated in terms of the mass
fraction ,. [kg/kg]. The volume fraction and the mass fraction are related to each other by

i nVi Pi a - i/pi (56)

i i

where p, is the density of the ith component, V i = i, and i = 1.
i i

A rather versatile mixture rule is that of Hamilton and Crosser (62] who suggest that the property
(they were interested in thermal conductivity) of a two-component mixture be expressed as

=+ (' T1 )'l - (T1 - l)v2((ýl - C2)1

C+ V2 (+| - 12) + (57)

where component I is the continuous component and ri is an empirical constant. Harmathy [41 ] has
rewritten this expression in the form

= ,+ 
(58)V I + YV2

where

'= (01- l) C + C (59)
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depends upon rq and upon the property value for the two components, but does not depend upon the
volume fractions of the components. When ri -, -o, Eqs. (58) and (59) reduce to the form of Eq. (55)
with m = 1. When i -• 1, they reduce to the form of Eq. (55) with m = - 1. Other limits of these
mixture equations are examined in Section 4.3, below.

4.1 Mass, Volume, and Density

The density p of a mixture is given simply by Eq. (55) with m = 1, which is the same as Eq. (58) with
y =1:

P = EVA- (60)i

where pi is the density of the ith component. The overall porosity of a composite solid consisting
of several porous components is

P = EviPi ,(61)
i

where Pi is the porosity of the ith component.

Harmathy [41, pp. 75-84] states that the bulk density of cement paste can be predicted from the
equation

p = = (62)
p W.p,. + W1nlp. I/p, + (WJW,.)(I + A)/pw

where W, is the mass [kg] of cement in the original cement mixture, W,, is the "effective" [41] mass
[kg] of water in the original mixture, W. is the mass [kg] of non-evaporable water, as determined by
drying over dry ice, for the cement paste in its present condition, Ww, = WJ(I + A) is the "adjusted"
mass [kg] of water in the original mixture, VV is the mass [kg] of non-evaporable water that would
be present on complete hydration of the cement paste, A is the mass [kg/kg] of water, relative to Ww,
that would fill the voids created by entrained or entrapped air in the original mixture, p,. =
3150 kg/m3 is the true density of the solid cement used to make the paste, p,,, = 1000 kg/m3 is the
density of free water and capillary water, and C [dimensionless] is a measure of the extent of
hydration of the cement paste.

Since, for the present project, the room-temperature mass, volume, and bulk density of concrete
specimens can easily be determined simply by measuring the mass and volume of a specimen, there
is no need to examine further any correlations to attempt to predict these room-temperature values
from the composition of the concrete.

The bulk density of a material at elevated temperatures can be computed as

W(T)/Wo
p(T) = P0" - (63)

[ I + AV (T)IQ ]



where P0 is the room temperature Oenslty, Wk, )IWo is tne ratio or tne mass oi a specimen at
temperature T to the room temperature mass, usually obtained by thermogravimetry (TG), and
AP(T)/ 0o is the linear thermal expansion of a specimen at temperature T, usually obtained by
dilatometry. The form of Eq. (63) implicitly includes the assumption that specimens have been at
temperature long enough to reach steady-state conditions, i.e., long enough for moisture to be driven
off or for chemical reactions, such as dehydration, to come to completion. Otherwise, the density
will depend upon the thermal history of the material.

Assuming such steady-state conditions, the mass of the concrete is simply the sum of the masses of
its constituents so that W(T)/Wo is easily computed from the corresponding curves for the various
constituents -- cement paste, fine aggregate, and coarse aggregate.

The linear-thermal-expansion coefficient is defined, at constant pressure P, as

cc = , (64)

where Q is length and T is temperature. The volumetric expansion coefficient is

(65)
V a)P -P (a)P

where V is volume and, as before, p is density. If the material is isotropic, 13 = 3a.

Normally coefficients of thermal expansion are not measured directly but are obtained by
differentiation of curves of measured length versus temperature. For example, the observed change
in length might be represented by a least-squares-fit power series such as

AP - go3 +
- -_ao + aT + a2T 2 +- a3T3 + • • (66)go 0o

where g0 is the length at a reference temperature such as 20 *C. Then the linear thermal expansion
coefficient would be computed as

a, + 2a 2 T + 3a 3 T 2 + ...•t = (67)
1 + a0 + aT + a2T2 . . .

For the present project, it is really not necessary to compute thermal expansion coefficients since the
density of concrete can be computed from AP/P0, as shown in Eq. (63). However, in the literature,
correlations for predicting the thermal expansion of mixtures are expressed in terms of expansion
coefficients rather than AP.

Turner [63] recommended that the thermal expansion coefficient of a mixture of isotropic
constituents be computed using



L iBiowi/Pi
Ix =i /.i(68)

where ai, Bi, Wi, and pi are, respectively, the coefficient of linear thermal expansion [m m` K'J],
the bulk modulus [Pa], the mass fraction [kg/kg], and the density [kg/m3] of the ith component. This
equation implicitly assumes that thermal shear stresses are low enough to be neglected, which may
be the case for concrete since cement paste has a low shear modulus. If the bulk moduli are not
known but it can be assumed that the various components of the mixture have similar values of
Poisson's ratio, the bulk moduli will be nearly proportional to the corresponding Young's moduli
and the Young's moduli, rather than bulk moduli, can be used in Eq. (68). If it can be assumed that
all of the components of the mixture have very similar bulk moduli, Eq. (68) reduces to

a = EVA (69)
i

where vi is the volume fraction of the ith component. This simple mixing rule corresponds to the
Bruggeman rule (Eq. (55) with m = I and to the Hamilton-Crosser rule (Eqs. (58) and (59)) with
y = I (io -- ). For normal strength or high strength concrete, the curve of thermal expansion versus
temperature tends to be rather similar to that-of the principal aggregate, which typically occupies
roughly 70 percent of the volume of the concrete.

Equations (68) and (69) are known to provide bounds on the thermal expansion coefficient of
composite materials. There are other, more complicated, formulae in the technical literature [64-68]
that provide somewhat tighter bounds than these two equations. Some of these expressions require
knowledge of the shear modulus of each of the constituents, in addition to the bulk modulus. In
general, such information will not be available and so these other expressions are of little practical
value for the present project. The bulk modulus of different rocks or minerals that might be used
as aggregates vary considerably with their origin and their porosity [51 ] so that even Eq. (68) is of
rather limited value unless bulk modulus data are available for the particular lot of aggregate. Since
it is much easier to measure high temperature thermal expansion than it is to measure high
temperature bulk modulus, Eq. (68) and the other expressions referred to at the beginning of this
paragraph are of limited use.

Typical normal strength concretes expand in length by roughly 0.5 to 1.5 percent between room
temperature and 1000 'C, corresponding to a decrease in density of roughly 1.5 to 4.5 percent. Thus,
for the purposes of this project, it is not necessary to know the thermal expansion of the concrete
very accurately. If approximate values for the bulk moduli of the constituents are known, Eq. (68)
is probably the most practical formula for predicting the density of the concrete. Otherwise, the
simple rule of mixtures, Eq. (69), should provide a fairly reliable estimate.

4.2 Enthalpy, Specific Heat, and Heats of Reaction

The good news is that (1) the enthalpy of a mixture of materials, such as those contained in concrete,
can be computed from the masses and enthalpies of the individual components, provided that the
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degree of hydration is known or measured; (2) the sensible specific heat will not vary much with
changes in type and quantity of aggregate; and (3) the heat of sorption for water will not differ much
from the heat of vaporization except for extremely small pores and any difference can be estimated
theoretically from the pore size. The bad news is that the rate of heat release or absorption due to
chemical reactions will vary with temperature, rate of temperature rise, degree of hydration, absorbed
moisture content, and pore pressure.

The specific heat of a mixture does not depend upon how the components are distributed but simply
upon the mass fraction and the specific heat of each component:

C qi (70)

Harmathy [41] has described a detailed approach to estimating the specific heat of the various
constituents of concrete, cement paste, fine aggregate, and coarse aggregate from the estimated
chemical composition of each constituent and then computing the specific heat of concrete using
Eq. (70). He goes into considerable detail and it does not seem necessary to replicate his work here.
It is recommended that this approach be used for the present project, supplemented by experimental
verifications.

In Harmathy's method of computing specific heats, he includes the enthalpy associated with release
of water of hydration as part of an effective specific heat. In the PCA model for predicting
temperatures and pore pressures of concrete exposed to fire conditions, that enthalpy is handled
separately from the sensible specific heat of the concrete. Thus care will be required to ensure that
the specific heats that are computed treat heats of vaporization, heats of sorption, and heats of
dehydration in a manner consistent with that used in the model.

4.3 Thermal Conductivity and Thermal Diffusivity

Heat transfer through a two-component medium, in the absence of large-scale convection, can be
considered as having three mechanisms: (a) true thermal conduction through the continuous and
discontinuous components, (b) natural thermal convection within the pores or cells of the material,
and (c) thermal radiation within the continuous and/or the discontinuous components. These several
components of heat transfer are additive but in general are not independent. For a material with
reasonably small cells or pores, such as concrete, heat transfer due to natural convection within the
pores is small and can either be neglected or can be lumped in with the true conduction component.
Large-scale convection, e.g., due to air and water vapor being driven through the concrete by a
gradient in pore pressure is not explicitly considered in this section.

Since the sensible portion of the specific heat of concrete will not vary greatly with changes in the
type and quantity of aggregate or even with degree of dehydration, the thermal conductivity and the
thermal diffusivity will be affected in similar amounts by changes in the concrete. For concrete, both
of these thermal transport properties are relatively weak functions of temperature, but they will
change quite significantly as functions of porosity, absorbed moisture content, and extent of
dehydration. Heating of concrete will result in differential thermal expansion between the cement
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paste (which shrinks as it is heatec) and tme trie ana coarse aggregates. iucn expansion can greatly
affect thermal contact resistance at the interfaces between different components and hence
significantly change both thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity. Pore pressure probably
would not directly affect these properties very much but it will affect the extent of dehydration and
the absorbed moisture content and thus could indirectly cause significant changes in thermal
conductivity and thermal diffusivity.

Thermal conductivity is defined in terms of the ratio of the heat flux to the temperature gradient, in
the absence of any mass flow. In general, there is no practical way to stop mass flow from occurring.
For materials with low permeability and low mass diffusivity, the diffusive mass flow may be small
enough that it should be possible to carry out transient thermal tests to determine thermal
conductivity and/or thermal diffusivity before significant mass transfer can occur. However,
evaporation and subsequent condensation of moisture can transfer large quantities of heat even for
small mass flows so separation of conducted heat from the heat associated with mass transfer can
be very difficult and tricky.

For a homogeneous material, thermal conductivity is defined as
q (71)VT

where q is the heat flux and VT is the temperature gradient. For a heterogeneous material, this
definition is extended to

1effective ( q (72)( VT) '(2

where (VT) is the average value of the temperature gradient over a region large in comparison with
the size of the inhomogeneities. Unless the sample is large in comparison with the inhomogeneities,
it is scarcely meaningful to attempt to define an effective thermal conductivity.

In a multi-component material the effective thermal conductivity will depend upon:

1. The thermal conductivity of each component.
2. The proportions of each component.
3. The manner in which the components are distributed; in particular

a. whether or not the component is continuous in the direction of heat flow,
b. whether the component distribution is ordered or random,
c. the size, shape, and orientation of each segment of each component.

4. The nature of the contacts between the different components.
5. The emissive and absorptive properties of the components if there is significant radiative

heat transfer through one or more of the components.

The problem of computing the effective thermal conductivity of a mixture from the thermal
conductivities of the components is mathematically the same as the problem of computing the
electrical conductivity, dielectric constant, or magnetic permeability of a heterogeneous mixture.
There exists a large body of pertinent literature, much of which is covered in review articles [69-76].
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effective thermal conductivity of a mixture with the thermal conductivities of the individual
components.

The simplest model for purposes of analysis is that in which the two components are arrayed in
alternative parallel layers as shown in Figure 49. If the heat flow is parallel to the layers, the
effective thermal conductivity is given by

)' =f1 X1 + f2 X2 (73)

wheref 1 andf_ are the volume fractions of the components having thermal conductivities A, and k2,
respectively; this expression is simply the Bruggeman mixture rule, Eq. (55), with m = 1. If the heat
flow is perpendicular to the component layers,

X,?. +fX'_ (74)

this expression is the Bruggeman mixture rule with n = - 1. Equations (73) and (74) represent the
extreme limits of the thermal conductivity of a two-component mixture. These limits are shown in
Figure 50 for the case k, = 10 X., Although both Eq. (73) and (74) predict thermal conductivity
values intermediate between the conductivities of the individual components, the conductivity
obtained is very different for the two cases. Thus these limits are of relatively little use except for
laminated materials.

Heat flow
parallel to

layers

Heat flow
perpendicular to

layers

Figure 49. Two-phase material with phases distributed as parallel slabs.
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Figure 50. Effective thermal conductivity of a laminated material with heat flow parallel or
perpendicular to laminations.

It is possible to obtain tighter limits for the thermal conductivity of a two-component mixture by
calculating the apparent effective conductivity by each of two simple methods:

Series Slabs

The material is divided into thin slabs perpendicular to the direction of principal heat flow.
The effective conductivity of each slab is computed by assuming that the two components act
as conductors in parallel. The effective conductivity of the mixture is then computed by
assuming that the slabs act as conductors in series.

Parallel Tubes

The material is divided into thin tubes or rods parallel to the direction of principal heat flow.
The effective conductivity of each tube is computed by assuming-a that the two components
act as conductors in series. The effective conductivity of the mixture is then computed by
assuming that the tubes act as conductors in parallel.

Jackson and Coriell [77] have shown that these two methods provide upper and lower bounds for
the true effective conductivity of a mixture. In order to calculate these bounds it is necessary to
assume some sort of model representing the manner in which the components are deployed. Several
investigators have represented a disperse second component by a cubic array of cubes as shown in
Figure 5 1. The two methods described above can then be used to calculate limits for the effective
conductivity of the mixture. Since there is some confusion in the literature on these calculations, it
is worthwhile to spell out the steps and assumptions involved.
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Figure 5 1. Cross-section of the model in which a disperse second phase is considered to be a cubic
array of cubes.

Series Slabs

!. As shown in Figure 5 1, the mixture is divided into slabs (A) containing no disperse second
component and into slabs (B) containing both continuous and disperse components. The
effective conductivity of the B-slabs is computed, using Eq. (73), by assuming the disperse and
continuous components act as conductors in parallel:

A'8  = P,', + (I - Pa).X '

where P,, is the fraction of the total area which contains the disperse component of
conductivity .,, and (1 - P,,) is the fraction of the area which contains the continuous
component of conductivity A,.
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2. The effective conductivity of the mixture is computed, using Eq. (74), by taking the A-slabs
and the B-slabs in series:

XA XB

P XA + (1 - PQ) 18

where A A X= , XBI was given above, and P, is the fraction of the total length containing the
disperse component. Evaluation of this equation yields

I (1 - P ") + Po a•d/XC

c (I - Pa + Pa P) + Pa(1 - Pe)AdlAC (75)

Parallel Tubes

I. In this approximation, the mixture is divided into parallel "tubes" (A) containing no disperse
second component and "tubes" (B) containing, both components.

2. The effective conductivity of the B-tubes is computed, using Eq. (74), by assuming the
disperse and continuous components to be in series:

X c X d

PeA + ( I -P I)Xd

3. The effective conductivity of the mixture is computed, using Eq. (73), by assuming the A-
tubes and B-tubes to be in parallel:

X ap XEB + (I - P)X;A

Evaluation of this equation yields:

SPQ ( 1 -Pa) + ( I - Pe + PaPQ) ,d/Xc

X C P + (1 + PPd , d/A.c (76)

In the above derivations, it was stated that the model was a cubic array of cubes. In fact, it is not
necessary to be so restrictive. For Eq. (75) to be valid, it is only necessary that the model can be
divided into two types of slabs (perpendicular to the flow of heat)-one containing no disperse
component and one having a fraction, P,, of disperse component which can be distributed in any
manner. For Eq. (76) to be valid, it is only necessary that the model can be divided into-the two
types of "tubes" (parallel to the flow of heat). Thus Eqs. (75) and (76) are, in principle, also
applicable to dispersions of, for example, fibers or platelets oriented parallel or perpendicular to the
flow of heat. However, these equations will not necessarily bound the true effective conductivity
unless both are based on the same component deployment.
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For a disperse component in the form of cubes, or in which cubes may be used to approximate an
isometric disperse component, equations (75) and (76) may be recast in terms of the volumetric
fraction of disperse component, which is designated as f. For the model used, it is easily seen that P -f 13
and P, =f 213 ; with these substitutions, the forms usually seen are obtained:

Series Slabs

f2 ( / -f 2 3) + f 213 Ad/A,(

f = ( 1 -f2 3 +.f) + (f 213 - f)A ,c c(77)

Parallel Tubes
. (f 113 - f) + (1 - f "/ 3 + f)A d/A•c

f 1/3 + (1 - f 1/3 ) Xd/c (78)

Although one would appear to be, on the face of things, considering a fairly complicated model in
deriving Eqs. (77) to (78), a little thought reveals that the model reduces to the two simple electrical
networks shown in Figure 51. In the series-slabs model, one effectively assumes that the continuous
component has an infinite thermal conductivity normal to the principal flow of heat; thus this
approach, resulting in Eqs. (75) and (77), always overestimates the effective thermal conductivity.
In the parallel-tubes model, one effectively assumes that the continuous component has zero thermal
conductivity normal to the principal flow of heat; thus this~approach, resulting in Eqs. (76) and (78),
always underestimates the effective thermal conductivity.

Maxwell derived an expression for the conductivity of a two-component dispersion of spherical
particles of conductivity Ad, imbedded in a medium of conductivity .,.. This expression is rigorously
valid for dilute dispersions where the average distance between dispersed particles is much larger
than the particle size. Maxwell's relation can be written in the form:

S 2 - 2f + ( + 2f),AXd/c
(79)AX. 2 + f + (1 - f)X.d/C 0

The behavior of Eq. (79) for smallf is more easily seen by expanding it in the form:

A 3f(1 - X.d/ L..) 3f 2 (I - X A /X.) 2

1kc 2 + X.dlA/C (2 4 XAd/AC) 2

In Figure 52, the predictions of the series-slabs expression (Eq. (73)), the parallel-tubes expression
(Eq. (74)), and the -Maxwell dilute dispersion expression (Eq. (79)) are compared for the case
f = 0.1. For values of A.d/XAC near 1, all three expressions agree. However, if the thermal
conductivities of the two components differ significantly, the series-slabs and parallel-tubes
expressions disagree with the Maxwell expression, which should be very accurate forf _< 0. 1.

To predict the thermal conductivity of a dispersion having less than about 0. 1 volume fraction of
isometric dispersed component imbedded in an isotropic continuous component, one should use the
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Figure 52. Computed effective conductivity of a dispersion of 0.1 volume fraction of a material of
conductivity k, in a continuous matrix of material of conductivity k,.

S Series-slabs expression, Eq. (77)
P Parallel-tubes expression, Eq. (78)
M Maxwell dilute expression, Eq. (79)

Maxwell dilute dispersion expression, Eq. (79) or (80). The expressions obtained from the cubic
array of cubes, Eqs. (75) to (79), should not be used for dilute dispersions in media having an
isotropic continuous component. For anisotropic media, the Maxwell expression would have to be
modified. For highly anisotropic media, the implicit assumptions of either infinite or zero lateral
thermal conductivity of the continuous component might be more nearly met so that one of the
series-slabs or the parallel-tubes expressions (Eqs. (75) to (79)) might be more accurate than in
isotropic materials. For heat conduction in the poorest conducting direction, the series-slabs
expressions, Eqs. (73) and (75), should be more accurate while for heat conduction in the best-
conducting direction, the parallel-tubes expressions, Eqs. (74) and (76) should be more accurate.

The two expressions (Eqs. (77) and (78)) derived from the model of a cubic array of cubes disagree
seriously with one another in the limiting case of small volume fractions of disperse component.
However, for volume fractions of the disperse component approaching unity, Eqs. (77) and (78)
converge to a common expression which, quite interestingly, is identical to the Maxwell dilute
dispersion expression, Eq. (74).
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A special case ot interest is me ettect or porosity on thermai conauctivity. it me tnermal
conductivity of the continuous material is much greater than the effective conductivity of the pores,
A•dLA. = 0 and the above expressions reduce to:

Series-Slabs

A - Iff 213

xc f - 2 /3 ,+f
X d << X ' (81)

which for small f reduces to

A
= I -f - f5/ , * , )s, d <<XC (82)

Parallel-Tubes

X
xc

= I f- / Xd « Xc (83)

Maxwell Dilute Dispersion

A
xc

2 - 2f

2 +f
kd ( C (84)

which for small f reduces to

X = I - -23f + 3f2 . ' d< XC
C2 2 (85)

In Figure 53 the predictions of Eqs. (81), (83), and (84) are shown for void volume fractions up to
0.1. Over this porosity range the Maxwell equation should be rather accurate if the porosity is in the
form of dispersed, disconnected, isometric pores. For cement paste and porous aggregates, this
generally will not be the case and Eq. (84) should then serve only as an upper limit for the effective
thermal conductivity of a porous material.

For dispersions which are sufficiently dilute for Eq. (79) to be valid, neither the size distribution of
the disperse particles nor the manner in which they are deployed are of consequence. However, these
factors must be considered if the concentration of the dispersed component is increased. Lord
Rayleigh treated the case of uniform spheres arrayed in a cubic lattice distribution. Meredith and
Tobias extended Rayleigh's derivation by an additional term and obtained [70]:

-- 1 -

C

3f
2 + Adl : +f

1 - Ad/Xc

1.315 (1 - Xd/L,)f 10/3 (86)
4/3 + Xd/AC, + 0.409 (1 + Xd/A,)f 71 3
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Figure 53. The effect of porosity on thermal conductivity as computed by:

S Series-slabs expression, Eq. (81)
P Parallel-tubes expression, Eq. (83)
M Maxwell dilute expression, Eq. (84)

for the conductivity normal to a side of the cube. If the term involvingf10 "3 in the denominator of
the right hand side is dropped, this expression reduces to the Maxwell dilute dispersion expression,
Eq. (79). Equation (86) should be more accurate than Eq. (79) for values off up to it/6 =0.524,
which is the maximum possible value for a cubic array of spheres.

A rigorous solution for the effective conductivity of a concentrated random array of particles of
varying sizes has not been achieved. Several approximations have been developed which are useful
in many cases. Bruggeman (see, e.g., [61,69-70]) developed an expression,

dL/3=) - f ,(87)

which has proved rather effective in predicting the conductivity of a dispersion containing a wide
range of particle sizes. For X, - 0, Eq. (87) reduces to



3.-(1 - f) 312  3A «Ac 88id < (88)
C

while for3Ad

A L I' Ad »> (89)
k C (1 - f) 3 ' 3

For a concentrated dispersion containing only a narrow range of particle sizes, the Bruggeman
variable dispersion expression (Eq. (87)) tends to. overestimate the effect of the disperse component
while the Maxwell expression (Eq. (74)) tends to underestimate. Meridith and Tobias [70] suggested
an alternative semiempirical expression that predicts conductivity values intermediate between the
Bruggeman variable dispersion equation and the Maxwell dilute dispersion equation:

= [2(Xd/X, + 2) +2 (d•/A•C l)f 1-2 - f)(*di/C + 2)- d I (90)

which reduces to:
A _ 8(2 -f)(l f) A << 'C (91)
*iC (4 + f)(4 -f)'

and
A - (I +f)(2 +f) P k > Xc(

Ac (I - f)(2 -f) ' (92)

Meredith and Tobias [70] contrast the predictions of the various expressions given above. For a
given two-component system, all of these expressions predict two different conductivities, dependent
on which component is assumed to be disperse. Bruggeman (see [61,69]) derived another
approximate expression that should be applicable to mixtures where neither component is necessarily
continuous:

AX1 - A X2 - A
fA 'A + 2A + f2 • + 2AX = 0 (93)

In Figure 54, the predictions of the Bruggeman mixture equations are compared with those from the
Maxwell dilute dispersion equation. It is seen that for small values off 2 , the Bruggeman mixture
equation is in agreement with a dilute dispersion of particles of conductivity A2 in a matrix of
conductivity A,, while for values off 2 approaching unity the mixture equation predicts a conductivity
due to particles of conductivity X, dispersed in a matrix of conductivity A..

There have not been enough accurate measurements of the thermal conductivity of well-
characterized concretes to provide adequate experimental confirmation of any of the above
equations. For well-defined systems (such as spheres dispersed in a continuous matrix) which are
in good correspondence to the models used in deriving these equations, measurements of electrical
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Figure 54. Computed effective thermal conductivity of a mixture.

B Bruggeman mixture expression, Eq. (93)
H Maxwell dilute dispersion expression, Eq. (79), high-conductivity phase continuous
L Maxwell dilute dispersion expression, Eq. (79), low-conductivity phase continuous

conductivity or dielectric constant have shown good agreement with the theoretical predictions of
these equations. Concretes, in general, cannot be readily described in terms of a simple model such
as spheres dispersed in auniform medium, and hence in many cases the expressions cited above will
indicate qualitatively the effect of an additional component but should not be relied upon for accurate
quantitative predictions.
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5. Experimental 1Tectniques for vetermination o0 Thermal k'roperties

5.1 Mass, Volume, and Density

At room temperature, the mass is easily determined by conventional weighing techniques and the
volume easily computed from the measured dimensions of a specimen of well-defined geometry.
The bulk density of the specimen is then computed from the mass and volume. In this report, the
determination of porosity and of "true" density are not addressed.

The change in mass as a specimen is heated is conventionally determined using thermogravimetry
(TG or TGA), which is a fancy way of saying that the sample is weighed while it is being heated.
There are numerous commercial TGA apparatus available. Typically, a crucible containing the
sample material is suspended, inside a vertical tube furnace, from a wire connected to an electronic
balance above the furnace. The furnace is equipped with a temperature controller that permits
increasing the furnace temperature at a pre-selected constant rate. Provision is made to minimize
convection effects on the weighing process and to measure the sample temperature. Usually the
furnace is purged with air or some other gas, at a very slow rate, to remove gases that evolve from
the test sample. Some TGA apparatus is designed so that the pressure of the gas surrounding the
sample can be controlled over a broad range.

Concrete and its components present a few challenges that homogeneous materials do not. Because
concrete is a mixture, with the large aggregate typically being I to 5 cm in mean diameter, it is either
necessary to use a rather large test sample of solid concrete in order to be statistically reliable or else
it is necessary to grind up a large sample into a powder, blend it thoroughly, and test a small portion
of the powder. Using a large sample of solid concrete presents several difficulties: (1) many TGA
apparatus cannot handle a large sample, (2) a large sample will not be isothermal and it is therefore
difficult to know what temperature to assign to the test results, and (3) a large sample will retard the
evolution of gas - e.g., released water of hydration - from within the sample. Typically, one would
expect TGA test results on large solid samples to be dependent upon the sample geometry and size,
as well as upon the rate of heating. Using a small powdered sample means that the average
temperature of the sample will be close to the temperature of the crucible and that the gas evolving
from the sample can easily escape. However, mass loss data taken on a small powdered sample
would not be representative of how the concrete would behave under fire conditions.

Rather than carrying out measurements on a solid or powdered sample of concrete, an alternative
approach for determining mass change versus temperature is to measure, separately, the mass change
of each of the components - cement paste, fine aggregate, and coarse aggregate - and compute the
expected mass change for the concrete mixture. Unless fairly large samples can be tested, this latter
approach is probably best, not only for mass change but for specific heat and heats of reaction.

As explained in Section 4.1, the change in volume due to heating is usually computed from data on
the linear thermal expansion of a suitably large sample. Various techniques for measuring thermal
expansion to high temperatures are described in [78-82]. Interferometric techniques, capacitance
cells, and X-ray diffraction are more complex and expensive than necessary for engineering materials
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such as ceramics or concrete. Thermal expansion measurements can be made using optical
techniques, ranging from the use of a cathetometer to measure the change in position of fiducial
marks on the specimen, to the use of more sophisticated laser equipment However, the simplest
technique, and certainly the most commonly used technique, is push rod dilatometry. In this method
the relative expansion of the specimen is transmitted out of the furnace using tubes or rods of some
stable material. As described by Kirby [80], there are three variations of push rod dilatometry, with
differential dilatometry being the preferred approach whenever possible. In differential dilatometry,
the thermal expansion of the test specimen and the thermal expansion of a reference specimen, of
nominally the same length, are brought out of the furnace using nominally identical push rods. Since
the push rods hopefully experience the same longitudinal temperature distribution, their thermal
expansions should be very nearly identical. Thus, the relative motion of the room-temperature ends
of the push rods will be due to the relative thermal expansion of the test specimen and the (known)
reference specimen.

Most high-temperature dilatometers use specimens no larger than 5 mm in diameter by 50 mm long.
Considering that the high-strength concrete of interest to NIST in this project will have coarse
aggregate nominally 13 mm in size, thermal expansion specimens of the order of 100 to 200 mm in
length should be used if possible. If no other laboratory can handle such large specimens, it would
not be too difficult to build a dilatometer at NIST that could handle such sizes.

5.2 Enthalpy, Specific Heat, and Heats of Reaction

There are numerous methods for determining specific heat and heats of reaction[83-93]. Most of
the high-temperature techniques that would be suitable for concrete or its constituents are painfully
slow and therefore data acquisition is expensive. An exception is differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC), which is now the most commonly used procedure for measuring specific heat and for
studying reaction kinetics. Most DSC equipment uses very small samples, typically a fraction of a
gram in the form of powder, and can only handle measurements up to about 600 *C. For a material
such as concrete, it would be very difficult to obtain representative samples of such small size.
There are, however, a few commercial instruments that can accommodate large enough samples to
be representative of concrete and that can make measurements at temperatures up to 1200 'C or
higher. While the sensible heat capacity would not vary significantly with pressure, the reaction
kinetics may be seriously affected by the high pore pressures that may occur in concrete exposed to
fire conditions. Almost all commercial TGA and DSC equipment operates at atmospheric pressure
or below. If commercial equipment can be found that can measure larger samples under controlled
pressures, the enthalpy and mass loss measurements should be relatively straightforward. An
alternative to using a pressurized system would be to measure on solid specimens of sufficient size
that there will be significant internal pore pressures.

5.3 Thermal Conductivity and Thermal Diffusivity

In determining thermal conductivity or thermal diffusivity of concrete, it is important to recognize
and deal with the influence of moisture migration. Traditionally, most thermal conductivity
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measurements are made under steady-state conditions with thermal conductivity being computed
from a geometrical factor, a heat input, and a temperature difference. The apparatus is operated
either under conditions of constant heat input, with the resultant temperature difference being
measured, or under conditions of constant temperature difference, with the resultant required heat
flux being measured. Under such conditions, it may not be possible to measure the thermal
conductivity corresponding to a given uniform moisture content in the specimen since the imposed
temperature gradient can drive the moisture to the cold side of the specimen where it will collect or
escape, depending upon the experimental configuration. Sometimes the moisture migration is
sufficiently slow that it appears as if steady-state conditions have been achieved but the data may not
yield appropriate thermal conductivity values.

For moist materials, it often is preferable to determine the apparent thermal conductivity or apparent
thermal diffusivity under transient or periodic conditions so that data can be acquired without the
moisture being driven away. Considerable care and understanding are required to ensure that the
technique selected will yield property values that are appropriate for the end-use application.
Analysis and interpretation of the results obtained from transient or periodic tests requires caution
and an understanding of the limitations of the technique selected. For example, the differential
equation that describes conductive heat transfer in an isotropic material of thermal conductivity X,
density p, and specific heat C is V-(,XV7) = pC(aT/at), where T is temperature and t is time. If the
thermal conductivity is independent of position and of temperature, it may be factored out on the left-
hand side, yielding V2T = (1/K)(8T/at), where K = X/pC is the thermal diffusivity. Thermal
diffusivity is a questionable parameter if the thermal conductivity is not constant or if there are terms
in the differential equation representing other forms of heat transfer, such as radiation or, in the
present context, heat transfer associated with moisture migration. Even if an apparent thermal
diffusivity is defined for a given test method, analysis would be required to determine whether or
not it would be appropriate for use in predicting heat transfer under field use conditions. In general,
it is better to use the appropriate analysis of the experimental data to obtain the volumetric specific
heat and the apparent thermal conductivity.

The first concern in most techniques for measuring thermal conductivity is to force the heat flow to
be unidirectional. Since, under steady-state conditions, heat flow is proportional to a geometric
factor, a thermal conductivity, and a temperature difference, the direction of heat flow must be
controlled by controlling one or more of these variables. The experimenter's freedom in adjusting
these parameters is constrained, sometimes severely, by the often-conflicting requirements of being
able to accurately measure total heat flow, geometry, and temperature differences. Very practical
considerations, such as available specimen size, frequently constitute severe constraints on apparatus
design.

It is not possible to directly measure the heat flow in a specimen; one must, rather, measure the heat
flow into a specimen or out of a specimen. This necessitates that not only must transverse heat losses
or gains from or to the specimen be prevented or accounted for but, further, there must be no
unaccounted-for losses or gains between the specimen and the location at which the heat flow is
measured. The most common method of measuring heat flow into a thermal conductivity specimen
is to measure the electrical power dissipated in a heater at the hotter end of the specimen. In other
"absolute" methods, the heat flow out of a specimen is sometimes measured by a "flow calorimeter,"
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with which one observes the temperature rise ano mow rate in a circuiating Ilquio O Known neat
capacity, or by a "boil-off calorimeter," with which one observes the boil-off rate of a fiuid of known
heat of vaporization. In some types of apparatus, the heat flow is determined from the temperature
difference or gradient in another material of hopefully known thermal conductivity that hopefully
has the same heat flow; a special case of this type of apparatus would be one using a heat flow meter
that is calibrated using one or more specimens of known thermal conductivity. This investigator's
bottom line on comparative versus absolute methods is that one should not use comparative methods,
including heat flow meter apparatus, unless there are absolute methods available that enable accurate
testing of calibration specimens of the same size, and under'the same environmental conditions, as
are required in the comparison apparatus.

It is not possible to directly measure the temperature gradient in a specimen;. one must, rather,
measure the temperature difference between two or more locations and then compute the average
temperature gradient. Consider a specimen held between a heat source and a heat sink. If the total
thermal resistance of the specimen is large compared with the thermal contact resistances between
the source and the specimen and between the specimen and the sink, then the temperature drop
across the specimen can be taken as equal to the temperature of the source minus the temperature
of the sink and it is not necessary to install temperature sensors in the specimen. However, if the
specimen has a low thermal resistance such that thermal contact resistances are not negligible, it is
necessary either to correct for these contact resistances or, what is usually done, to install
temperature sensors in the specimen.

Measurement techniques, both steady-state and non-steady-state, for determination of thermal
conductivity have been extensively reviewed [94,86,87]; for high-temperature measurements, the
state-of-the-art has not changed significantly since these reviews were completed. Many of the test
methods used for thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity are described in the proceedings of
the International Thermal Conductivity Conference, dating back to 1961.

5.3.1 Steady-State Methods

Most thermal conductivity measurements are made under steady-state conditions, which typically
take some hours to achieve. For example, the NIST high-temperature guarded hot plate typically
takes 4 to 6 hours to reach steady state. By that time, most of the moisture would be driven out of
the specimen, so that the thermal conductivity values achieved would essentially correspond to a dry
state.

The vast majority of the various techniques for steady-state measurement of thermal conductivity
can be categorized under the headings given below (Types I through 7 utilize longitudinal heat
flow).

Type 1. Absolute axial heat flow in a rod

This type of apparatus usually use a specimen whose length is very long compared to its diameter,
with the specimen held coaxially in a guard cylinder whose inside diameter is typically two to four
times the soecimen diameter, the space between the specimen and the guard being filled with thermal
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insulation. iucn apparatus is mamiy intenaea ror gooa mermai conauctors, sucn as metals or nign
density, high purity ceramics. For materials such as concrete that have quite low thermal
conductivity, it would be very difficult to provide adequate guarding, particularly at high
temperatures where the thermal conductivity of available insulations is not much lower than that of
concretes. In addition, the time to reach thermal equilibrium increases approximately as the square
of the specimen length so that long specimens should not be used when it is desired to attain
equilibrium before moisture is driven off.

Type 2. Comparative cut-bar apparatus

This type of apparatus typically uses a specimen whose length is comparable (within a factor of, say,
2) with its diameter. The specimen is placed between two rods of known thermal conductivity and
the thermal conductivity of the specimen computed from the ratio of the temperature gradients in the
known and unknown specimens. As for Type I equipment, a coaxial guard and thermal insulation
are used to control heat gains or losses. This design avoids the problems of providing the specimen
with an attached heater and heat sink. Depending upon the thermal resistance of the specimen,
thermocouples may be installed in it or the temperature difference across the unknown specimen may
be computed by extrapolation of temperatures measured in the known specimens. For low-thermal-
conductivity materials, adequate guarding is difficult. For the thermal conductivity range of
concrete, there are not suitable reference materials over the temperature range of interest.

Type 3. Absolute cut-bar apparatus

This type of apparatus can accommodate specimens of similar geometry to those that are used in
comparative cut-bar apparatus. However, the apparatus is "absolute," in that the heat flow is
determined by measuring the input power to an electrical heater. The only apparatus of this type of
which the principal investigator is aware is the one he designed and built at NBS in the early 1960s.
By use of sophisticated mathematical analysis and careful experimental procedures, good data were
acquired at temperatures up to 1200 'C. In order to make accurate measurements on a material with
as low a thermal conductivity as that of concrete, a fairly large (e.g., 10 cm) specimen diameter
would be required.

Type 4. Guarded hot plate apparatus

This type of apparatus, intended for use on specimens having relatively low thermal conductivity,
utilizes a circular or square specimen whose diameter or edge length is typically an order of
magnitude larger than the thickness of the specimen. A guarded hot plate apparatus consists of a
heated metering plate, which may be square or circular, separated by a narrow insulating gap from
a surrounding coplanar guard plate. Typically, similar specimens are placed on either side of the hot
plate; the outside surfaces of the specimen are held between constant temperature cold plates. In
operation, the electrical power input to the guard plate is adjusted, usually automatically, so that a
multiple-junction differential thermocouple spanning the guard gap has zero output, indicating that
there is no temperature difference across the guard gap. Thus the electrically generated heat input
to the metering plate flows perpendicularly from both sides of the plate through the specimens to the
cold plates. Guarded hot plate apparatus are typically quite reliable at moderate temperatures but
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the agreement among different laboratories is not very good at elevated temperatures. The current
high-temperature guarded hot plate apparatus at NIST can only be used to about 450 *C. NIST plans
to design and build guarded hot plate apparatus for use to about 1200 'C, but that project will require
several years. The only commercial high-temperature guarded hot plate apparatus that have been
available in recent years are the Holometrix Model GHP-200, which accommodates circular
specimens up to 20 cm in diameter, and the Holometrix Model GHP-300, for specimens up to 30 cm
square. With the higher-temperature heaters from Holometrix, both models are advertised for use
at temperatures up to 650 'C. Anter Laboratories plans to manufacture guarded hot plate apparatus
based on the design of equipment developed at the National Physical Laboratory (United Kingdom).
All such guarded hot plate apparatus requires a long time to reach equilibrium, thus precluding the
possibility of obtaining valid thermal conductivity data before chemical reactions, such as loss of
water of hydration, take place.

Type 5. Unguarded hot plate apparatus

This type of apparatus is similar to a guarded hot plate apparatus but the hot plate is made so thin
and to have such a low lateral thermal conductance that is effectively self-guarding so that no
separate guard is required. The hot plate for such an apparatus has a low thermal capacity so that
it can have a fast thermal response, facilitating a rapid approach to thermal equilibrium. The absence
of a guard simplifies the design and the operation of this type of apparatus, as well as allows more
rapid operation. As will be discussed below under transient methods, an unguarded hot plate
apparatus can be operated in either steady-state or transient mode.

Type 6. Guarded flat plate calorimeter

This type of apparatus typically uses a specimen in the form of a flat slab whose thickness is much
less than its lateral dimensions. Rather than measure the electrical input to a heat on the hot side of
the specimen, a calorimeter is used to measure the heat flow from a central region on the colder side
of the specimen. Either a flow calorimeter or a boil-off calorimeter can be used. Since the heat
capacities and heats of vaporization of pure fluids are well known, such calorimeters can, at least in
principle, be quite accurate. The standardized flow calorimeter apparatus is known to have
significant errors for specimens having low thermal conductivity. A disadvantage of either type of
guarded flat plate calorimeter is that the colder side of the specimen remains at a temperature not too
much greater than that of the calorimetric fluid so that for high hot-side temperatures there is a very
large temperature difference across the specimen, making it more difficult to obtain accurate curves
of thermal conductivity versus temperature.

Type 7. Heat flow meter apparatus

This type of apparatus also uses a slab-shaped specimen, held between a hot plate and a cold plate.
A heat flow meter, which typically consists of a thin sheet of poorly conducting material with
provision to measure a signal that is proportional to a temperature difference through the meter, is
placed on one or both sides of the specimen. The apparatus is calibrated using specimens of known
thermal conductance. Such apparatus is the workhouse of the building insulation industry since it
can take data auite rapidlv (tvoicallv it is ooerated with the hot and cold plates at fixed temperatures)



anci is easy to operate. inere ao not appear to De any commerciai neat niow meters of aaequate
sensitivity that can cover the temperature range of interest for this project. More critically, there are
no suitable reference standards that could be used to calibrate a high-temperature heat flow meter
apparatus.

Type 8. Radial heat flow apparatus

This type of apparatus typically uses a specimen in the form of a right circular cylinder, with heat
flow radially outward from a heater located in a hole along the axis of the specimen. For solid
specimens, it is customary to have temperature sensors located at different radii within the specimen,
usually at several angular positions. The apparatus may have end heaters to provide guarding or the
specimen may be long enough that it is self-guarding. Such equipment has been used quite
successfully on materials ranging from powders to solid ceramics to metals and at temperatures well
in excess of what is needed for the present project. Instrumenting the specimens typically is time
consuming and the apparatus requires a long time to reach thermal equilibrium.

5.3.2 Transient Methods

Thermal diffusivity, which is a measure of the speed of propagation of heat into a material during
changes of temperature with time, is arguably easier to measure than thermal conductivity since it
does not require a power or heat flow measurement and since it does not require waiting for thermal
equilibrium (steady-state) to occur. For materials and conditions where the only form of energy
transport is via heat conduction, under conditions where the thermal conductivity can be assumed
to be constant, and when the density and specific heat are very well known from other measurements,
it is reasonable to measure thermal diffusivity and compute thermal conductivity values. For the
present project, it is essential that thermal conductivity, not thermal diffusivity, be measured.
Referring back to earlier parts of this report, it is easy to see (p. 5) that Eq. (2) follows from Eq. (1)
if the thermal conductivity is constant. However, when there are other modes of energy transfer,
thermal diffusivity is not a viable concept. For example, in the energy conservation equation (p. 15,
Eq. (53)) for the Ahmed model, all of the material properties are complicated functions of
temperature (and possibly of time and pore pressure) so that one cannot combine thermal
conductivity and volumetric specific heat as a single property, such as thermal diffusivity. The
models that might be used to predict simultaneous heat and mass transfer in porous media require
thermal conductivity, not thermal diffusivity as a material property. Accordingly, thermal diffusivity
measurements are not further considered in this report.

With one notable exception, there have been relatively few investigations that used transient
techniques to obtain thermal conductivity directly (as opposed to measuring thermal diffusivity and
computing thermal conductivity). There is a very extensive body of literature on hot-wire or probe
methods of measuring thermal conductivity. These techniques have been used extensively for
measurements on liquids, where it is important to complete a measurement before significant
convection can occur, and for soils and rocks, where it is desired to complete a measurement before
there is significant moisture migration. We will also refer to the "transient strip method," which is
effectively a variant of the hot-wire method. There have been some studies concerned with thermal
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conductivity measurements using one-dimensional transient heat flow through slabs of material; a
variant of this approach is considered to be the most viable one for the present project and therefore
such techniques are examined in some detail. Note that transient methods of measuring thermal
conductivity do require measurement of power or heat flow, which is not the case for thermal
diffusivity measurements.

Hot-Wire or Probe Methods

In the so-called hot-wire method, a heater wire is embedded in a specimen, or sandwiched between
two slabs. When the heater is turned on, its temperature-time history, or that of a nearby temperature
sensor, can be used to compute thermal transport properties. The values thus obtained correspond
to a small region of the specimen close to the heater wire and again there are serious questions as to
whether or not that small region is representative of a concrete sample with large aggregates.
Normally, one would want to have an effective specimen thickness, or effective probing depth, that
is roughly an order of magnitude larger than the largest aggregate.

The hot-wire technique and the variant known as or the probe method, both of which are sometimes
called the line-heat-source method, were reviewed in 1969 by Pratt [95] and, briefly, by Danielson
and Sidles [96]. At that time, the hot-wire method had been used mainly for fluids or for loose-fill
or blanket-type insulating material. During the period since these reviews were completed, there has
been rather extensive development, particularly in Europe, of the hot-wire method for use on
refractory materials, including firebrick. These developments have been reviewed by Davis [97].
Line heat source techniques have, over the past two decades, become the method of choice for most
determinations of the thermal conductivity of liquids. The probe method is a variant of the hot-wire
technique in which a heater and temperature sensor are packaged in a rigid probe, or needle, that can
be inserted into the specimen material. Recently Wechsler [98] reviewed probe methods for use on
solids and insulating materials. Flynn has provided a recent extensive bibliography [99] of these
methods, which includes abstracts for almost 300 relevant papers and reports. In the early 1980s,
another group at NIST carried out an investigation of hot wire techniques for measuring the thermal
conductivity of refractory materials at high temperatures [100].

.Because of the extensive use of this technique on moist materials, and because of its possible
applicability to the present project, a comprehensive discussion of the theoretical basis of this
method is included in Appendix A. This discussion includes consideration of the effects of contact
resistance between the probe and the specimen and the influence of the finite thermal capacity of the
probe on the temperature-versus-time curves that are used to determine thermal conductivity.

There are several variations of the hot-wire method. Sometimes a thermocouple is used to measure
the temperature rise of the heater wire with, typically, the thermocouple measuring junction being
welded to the heater wire and the thermocouple leads going off perpendicularly to the heater wire.
With regard to the present project, this approach has two major disadvantages. First, for a specimen
with a fairly low thermal conductivity, the thermocouple leads may carry heat away from the
junction, resulting in erroneous temperature measurement. Second, for an inhomogeneous material
such as concrete, the temperature along the heater wire may vary with position and the use of a
thermocouple at a single location provides very little averaging of that temperature distribution. A
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better approach is to use the heater wire as a resistance thermometer to measure its own temperature,
thus providing averaging over the region between the potential taps. A probe also may have either
one or more discrete temperature sensors or may use the heater as a resistance thermometer. For
radial heat flow in cylindrical coordinates, which is the goal with line-heat-source methods,
measurement of the temperature-versus-time history of the heat source can provide, at least for
homogeneous specimens, accurate data for thermal conductivity but can provide only very limited
accuracy for specific heat or for thermal diffusivity. Better accuracy can be obtained for these two
properties if the temperature is measured at a known radius from the axis of the heater, either instead
of or in addition to the temperature at the axis. Thus, a separate temperature sensor (thermocouple
or resistance thermometer), installed at a measured radius from the heater, is sometimes used instead
of, or perhaps in addition to, the sensor used to measure the heater temperature.

When the hot-wire technique is used on solid specimens, it is customary to sandwich the heater and
temperature sensors between two slabs of the specimen material, with one of them being grooved
to accommodate the wire(s). Usually, theheater is turned on and assumed to provide constant power
for the duration of the test. It is necessary for the specimens to be large enough that they can be
assumed to behave as an infinite body during the duration of the measurements.

Transient Strip and Transient Patch Methods

Gustafsson [ 101-103] and his colleagues have developed a variant of the hot-wire technique that uses
a narrow strip (typically a few millimeters wide) of pure metal as both a heater and a resistance
thermometer. Their "transient hot-strip method" has been used with a strip of foil sandwiched
between two specimens or by vapor deposition of a heater directly onto the specimen, the latter
approach resulting in an extremely thin heater. The authors argue [101] that: "The fraction of the
he-at that is 'hindered' by the air-filled or oil-filled slots, created at the edges of the strip, when
pressing it between the two plane test pieces, is consequently negligible. To achieve a similarly
favourable geometrical configuration for the transient hot-wire method would be extremely difficult,
or impossible. This fact actually limits the hot-wire method to fluids or to such solids that can be
cast satisfactorily around the wire."

Brydsten and Bdickstrbm [104]
developed a technique wherein they
deposited two metal strips on the
specimen, with one strip serving as 2w,-
a heater and the other strip serving -- x
as a resistance thermometer, as 2w,---
shown in Figure 55.

The operational procedures for Heater Thermometer
these two transient hot-strip
techniques are essentially the same
as those for the transient hot-wire Figure 55. Pattern of copper and nickel strips used by
or probe methods. Brydsten and Backstr6m [104]. The strip on the left is

the heater, and the strip on the right is the thermometer.
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Gustaffsson and his colleagues [105-106J also have developed a technique, which they call the
"transient plane source technique," in which the heater is a circular or rectangular patch that
resembles a resistance strain gage. Since the heater does not cover the entire area of the specimen,
as is the case for the methods described below, it seems more appropriate to refer to this technique
as a transient patch method. Operationally, this technique is similar to the transient hot-wire and
transient hot-strip methods.

Transient Plane Source Methods

In this report, the term "transient plane source methods" is used to designate transient methods in
which the heater(s) is(are) nominally the same size, laterally, as the specimens and heat is
constrained, by edge insulation or guarding, to flow in one direction, say, parallel to the z-axis, in
Cartesian coordinates. Some of the possible boundary conditions for transient plane source methods
are shown in Figure 56 [107]. Only the techniques in which the heat input is measured will provide
values for thermal conductivity. The techniques with temperature boundary conditions can only
provide thermal diffusivity values.

Vernotte [ 108] suggested that the adiabatic boundary condition required for the boundary conditions
shown in Figure 56(a) could be achieved by using mirror images, as shown in Figure 57, where the
four slabs in the center of the stack are the specimen material and the ebonite slabs are intended to
provide thermal insulation. His assumption was that half of the power provided to each heater would
flow toward the center of the stack, resulting in the desired temperature-time history at the mid-plane
of the stack.

Constant heat input Constant heat input
Measure temperature

Measure temperature rise on this face
rise on this face

Perfect insulator Constant temperature

(a) (b)

Constant temperature Constant temperature Measure temperature

Measure temperature change at a suitable
rise-on this face point in block

Perfect insulator Constant temperature

(c) (d)

Figure 56. Possible boundary conditions for transient plane source methods for determination of
thermal conductivity or thermal diffusivity [107].
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Constant heat input
at these interfaces

Temperature rise

measured at this interface

7// ', Ebonite slab / ',,•

Figure 57. Experimental arrangement suggested by Vernotte [108,107].

Vernotte did not report having made any experimental measurements. When Clarke and Kingston
[107,109] implemented the method suggested by Vernotte, they found that, for tests on good
insulators, the assumption that half of the heat input flows toward the interface where temperatures
are measured was not satisfied. They added additional slabs of specimen material, as shown in
Figure 58 in order to provide "a further mirror image." Their heater consisted of a strip of foil
interleaved through the stack as shown in Figure 58. In order to minimize the effects of the heat
generated in the loops on the heater strip, they provided a "guard pile" of specimen material on either
side of the "main pile." Basically this same technique was later used by several other investigators
[110-113]. Bastian [113] carried out an extensive set of calculations to ascertain the effects of,
among other things, the finite heat capacity of the heaters and thermal contact resistance between the
heaters and the specimens.

Thermocouples

Heater

Figure 58. Experimental arrangement used by Clarke and Kingston [ 107,109].
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For the present project, the use of such a thick stack of specimens is not appropriate since it would
take so long to bring such a thick mass to a uniform temperature that any chemical reactions, such
as loss of water of hydration,. would have been completed long before the thermal conductivity test
could even begin.

Before discussing other transient techniques, it is useful to make reference to the thin-heater thermal
conductivity apparatus developed by Hager [114-120]. While this apparatus is normally allowed to
achieve steady-state conditions, the construction of the hot plate is similar to the design that is
proposed for the present project, and the Hager apparatus could be operated in a transient mode.

Figure 59 shows the apparatus used by Harmathy [121] to determine the thermal conductivity of
concrete and other building materials to high temperatures under transient conditions. The
arrangement of the various pieces of specimen material are shown in more clearly in Figure 60. The
entire assembly was wrapped in a 1/2-inch layer of ceramic fiber insulation and placed in a furnace
so as to minimize heat losses. For high-temperature tests, Harmathy used palladium foil as the
heater. Normally, direct current was used to energize this heater. However, Harmathy states:

For materials which are regarded as electrical insulators at room temperature, there
are generally no experimental problems up to about 700'C. Above this temperature
serious difficulties may arise, which are associated partly with a gradual increase in
the electrical conductivity of such materials, and partly with a slow charge build up
on the metal foil and thermocouple wires following the switching on of the foil
heating. This last phenomenon is caused mainly by space-charge polarization,
and is less serious when alternating current is used for foil heating. [emphasis
added]

r --- 7 e e 262.5 K
9 2 a 4 P

b =80 to 100 mm
a ',.. . c=2b

, 1= measuring piece

2 = top piece
3 = bottom piece
4 = palladium foil
5 = Inconel clamps
6 = Alumel lead wire for foil heating
7 = thermocouple wires
8 = Fiberfrax cover

N / ,/"-c 9 = over-all Fiberfax wrapping
X = thermocouple junctions
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Thermocouple
j unction

Top piece

G/ Heater
Measuring piece

Bottom piece

Figure 60. Specimen assembly used by Harmathy [1211.

Harmathy used step-function heating, i.e., he turned on the heater and let it remain on until the
desired temperature-time history had been recorded. The experiment had to be kept short enough
for his assumption that the specimens were effectively of infinite thickness to be met. His
mathematical analysis required that the power to the heater be constant, which is not really true for
constant-current input to a heater made from a pure metal that has a significant increase in resistance
with increasing temperature. His analysis also did not account for the finite heat capacity of the
heater, or for contact resistance between the heater and the specimen pieces or between the "top
piece" and the "measuring piece." Other investigators who have used Harmathy's method include
[ 122-125]. The experimental setup used by Plummer, et al. [ 126], to measure the thermal diffusivity
of ceramics to high temperatures was quite similar to that used by Harmathy although these
investigators did not measure the power to the heater and thus could not obtain thermal conductivity.

The most popular method of measuring thermal diffusivity of homogeneous materials is the pulse
method, in which the front side of a specimen is irradiated by a short pulse from a laser or a flash
lamp and the temperature-versus-time history on the back side is recorded. In such tests it is difficult
to measure accurately the energy input by the pulse so that thermal conductivity cannot be obtained
directly. A few investigators have used a thin electrical heater to generate a short pulse of energy
and measured the energy input so that thermal conductivity could be computed. Dzhavadov [127]
used the experimental setup shown in Figure 61, in which three slabs of specimen material, of equal
thickness, were sandwiched between two plates that were maintained at constant temperature. The
heater at the lower interface was energized for a duration of the order of 0.1 s and the resultant
temperature pulse at the upper interface was recorded. From these data the thermal conductivity,
specific heat, and thermal diffusivity were computed.

The experimental technique used by Giedd and Onn [ 128] more closely resembles the classical pulse
method in that only one slab of specimen material was used. The heater was a thin film of graphite
sprayed onto one side of the specimen. A thermocouple was attached to the back side of the



specimen. A very short pulse was used. The thermal diffusivity was computed from the half rise-
time on the back surface and the specific heat was computed from the overall temperature rise of the
specimen after it reached thermal equilibrium.

TO

.- --T----- -4-Temperature gage
d

4 --*- -- - -- -4- Heater

--

Figure 61. Specimen geometry used by Dzhavadov f 1271.

In a fairly recent book, Kubi~r [129] describes, and references, the rather extensive work that has
been carried out at the Institute of Physics of the Slovak Academy of Science, in Slovakia, using
electrical pulse methods to determine thermal conductivity, specific heat, and thermal diffusivity.
The general experimental approach used at that laboratory is shown in Figure 62. The thermal
properties of the specimen are computed from the energy input to the heater, the maximum
temperature reached, and the time at which that maximum occurred. These investigators generally
used specimens of cylindrical geometry. Kubi~ir summarizes the procedures that have been
developed to deal with the effects of heat loss from the convex surface of the specimens, the finite
heat capacity of the heater, and thermal contact resistances between the specimen pieces.

Planar source Thermometer

Current puls

if E
I emperature res

se T /

t. time

Sample

ponse

erimental layout of the pulse method used by Kubid.r and colleazues [ 1291.

Piorkowska and Galeski [ 130" 131 ] describe a transient technique for determining thermal conduc-
tivity in which the experimental layout is similar to that of a guarded hot plate apparatus. However,
the operational procedure is rather unique. In effect, the "cold plates" are programmed such that
their temperature increases linearly with time. Shortly, depending upon the specimen thickness, after
this programmed ramp is initiated, the temperature drop across the specimens approaches a quasi-
steady-state value. These investigators carried out two runs on the same specimens, with different
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power inputs to the heater but with the cold plates increasing at the same rate. By subtracting the
measured temperature differences for these two runs, the transient terms cancel out and the thermal
conductivity can be obtained, even though true steady-state conditions are never achieved. The
subtraction of the two temperature-difference histories also eliminates the influence of heat
production or absorption associated with phase transformations. These authors provide extensive
mathematical analysis of their method, including allowing the thermal conductivity of the specimen
to be temperature dependent.

Some of the analysis procedures used for the above transient plane-source techniques are
summarized in Appendix B.
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6. Availability of Apparatus and Testing Services

The NIST Building and Fire Research Laboratory does not have in-house capability for carrying out
the required thermal property measurements over the temperature range of concern (room
temperature to 1200 °C). The NIST Ceramics Division, in the Materials Science and Engineering
Laboratory (MSEL), has the capability to carry out measurements of specific heat, heats of reaction,
and thermal expansion to temperatures higher than 1200 *C. However, their equipment uses rather
small samples. The DTA or DSC measurements would be made on powdered samples of the order
of a gram or so. The dilatometer uses a specimen nominally 5 mm in diameter by 25 mm long. The
Ceramics Division has no capability to measure thermal conductivity or thermal diffusivity above
room temperature. The NIST Metallurgy Division, in MSEL, can measure thermal diffusivity of
small specimens only at temperatures above 900 *C.

In order to locate laboratories, outside of NIST, that could provide some or all of the needed
measurements the following request was faxed to vendors of thermal property measurement
equipment:

The NIST Building and Fire Research Laboratory is working on a project concerning
the response of concrete to fire conditions. My responsibilities include determining
what thermal property measurements need to be made and locating laboratories
where these measurements can be done reliably.

The materials of interest are normal-strength and high-strength Portland cement
concrete, with quartz sand as the fine aggregate and (nominally) 1/2-inch limestone
as the coarse aggregate. We are primarily interested in the effective overall thermal
properties of the mixture of cement paste, fine aggregate, and coarse aggregate. Thus
for properties, such as thermal conductivity and thermal expansion, that depend upon
the sizes and deployment of the various phases, the test samples need to be large
compared to the size of the coarse aggregate. For properties such as heat capacity,
heats of reaction, and mass loss, that only depend upon the mass fraction of the
various components, either the test samples need to be large compared to the
aggregate size or else it would be necessary to grind and blend rather large pieces of
concrete and then take smaller representative samples from the resultant powder.
Ideally, we would like to obtain data from room temperature to 1200 C but are
interested in laboratories that could obtain data to temperatures above 800 C.

We have not yet determined how many tests will be required for each type of
measurement. However, there will be at least four types of concrete and it probably
will be appropriate to make measurements at several heating rates. Thus we
anticipate that approximately 10 to 12 tests for each property will be required. The
thermal properties of interest include:

Heat capacity and heats of reaction (probably DSC measurements)

Mass loss versus temperattire (TGA)

o. O
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Thermal conductivity (direct measurements, not from thermal diffusivity)

Thermal diffusivity (?)

At this time, NIST does not wish to buy the instruments to carry out such
measurements, but prefers to contract to have the measurements made elsewhere. If
you only sell thermal measurement instrumentation and do not provide testing
services, please let me know of laboratories that can provide such measurement
services, either using your instrumentation or other types of equipment. It also would
be helpful if you could indicate which models of your instrumentation would be most
appropriate for which types of measurement.

If you do provide testing services, please let me know what types of measurements
you can provide, along with the temperature range, estimated accuracy, and required
sample size and geometry for each type of measurement. Also, please provide an
estimate of the costs of such measurements.

A similar request was faxed to numerous laboratories, but with the next-to-last paragraph omitted.

As of the date of this report, the following vendors and laboratories have been contacted (for foreign
vendors, the city of their U.S. subsidiary is given):

Anter Corporation (Pittsburgh, PA)

Ball Aerospace Systems (Boulder, CO)

Cahn Instruments (Madison, WI)

Colorado School of Mines (Golden, CO)

Concurrent Technologies Corporation (Johnstown, PA)

Coors Analytical Company (Golden, CO)

duPont Fibers Analytical Services (Wilmington, DE)

Geoscience Ltd. (San Diego, CA)

Hauser Laboratories (Boulder, CO)

Harrop Industries, Inc. (Columbus, OH)

Hazen Research. Inc. (Golden, CO)



Holometrix, Inc. (Bedford, MA)

Industrial Science & Technology Network, Inc. (York, PA)

Iowa State University (Ames, IA)

Itertek Testing Services (Richardson, TX)

Leach & Garner Technology (North Attleboro, MA)

Linseis Inc. (Princeton Junction, NJ)

Arthur D. Little, Inc. (Cambridge, MA)

Lockheed Martin (Orlando, FL)

Louisiana Productivity Center (Lafayette, LA)

The M&P Lab (Schenectady, NY)

Massachusetts Materials Research (Boylston, MA)

MATECH Associates (Scranton, PA)

Materials Research & Engineering, Inc. (Boulder, CO)

Mettler Toledo Inc. (Hightstown, NJ)

National Physical Laboratory (Teddington, Middlesex, United Kingdom)

Netzsch Instruments, Inc. (Paoli, PA)

Northrop (Rolling Meadows, IL)

Oak Ridge National Laboratory (Oak Ridge, TN)

Orton Ceramic Foundation (Westerville, OH)

Owens Corning Fiberglas Corporation (Granville, OH)

Polymer Solutions Inc. (Blacksburg, VA)

Precision Measurements and Instruments Corporation (Philomath, OR)

Research Triangle Institute (Research Triangle Park, NC)



SETARAM (Grand Prairie, TX)

Shimadzu (Columbia, MD)

Showa Denko America (New York, NY)

TA Instruments (New Castle, DE)

Texas Research Institute (Austin, TX)

Tg Technologies, Inc. (Freehold, NJ)

Theta Industries (Port Washington, NY)

TPRL, Inc. (West Lafayette, IN)

Tulane University (New Orleans, LA)

Ulvac Technologies, Inc. (Methuen, MA)

University of Illinois (Champaign, IL)

As replies from these organizations have come in, there have been numerous suggestions of other
laboratories that might be able to carry out some of the measurements. Thus, it is anticipated that
there will be further additions to the above list.

While it is too early to select particular laboratories to carry out the needed measurements, it is clear
that there will be multiple laboratories with the capability to measure specific heat, heats of reaction,
mass loss, and thermal expansion. A few laboratories can measure thermal conductivity (cut-bar
method) or thermal diffusivity (flash method) on specimens that are too small to be representative
of concrete. Thus far, only one laboratory has indicated that they can measure thermal conductivity
using a guarded hot plate apparatus. As discussed earlier in this report, a guarded hot plate apparatus
is too slow to allow measurements to be made before chemical reactions go to completion.



7. Design of New Apparatus for High-Temperature
Thermal Conductivity Measurements

The cross section of the proposed test setup is shown in Figure 63 - it consists of a thin-foil heater
sandwiched between two similar specimens, which are in turn sandwiched between two "cold
plates." The specimens will be nominally 200 mm square with thicknesses in the range of 10 to
perhaps 50 mm. The cold plates will simply be square, thin sheets of corrosion-resistance metal,
such as nichrome or inconel; further analysis may indicate that it would be desirable to provide a
guard gap in these cold plates in order to reduce lateral heat flow. NIST has purchased a high-
temperature furnace for this project - the outside surfaces of the two cold plates will be exposed to
the air in the furnace. The edges of the stack, shown in Figure 63, will be insulated with ceramic
fiber insulation.

An expanded view of the thin-foil heater is shown in Figure 64 (not to scale). The heater will consist
of a sheet of 0.025 mm platinum foil, folded to make a long, thin U. The interior of the U will be
filled by a sheet of ceramic paper, with slots cut into it to accept potential leads to measure the
voltage drop across the central portion of the heater. The two arms of the U will be attached to nickel
busbars to provide the electrical current for the heater. The platinum heater will also act as a
resistance thermometer to read its own temperature. In addition, the space within the U will be
provided with Type N thermocouples to provide an independent check on the heater temperature.
Several Type N thermocouples will also be attached to each of the two cold plates to provide their
temperature.

The type of heaters used, e.g., by Harmathy [121] and by Plummer, et al., are not folded back on
themselves as is proposed here. Rather, the current leads for those heaters are at opposite ends of
a flat strip heater. That design would be satisfactory if the heater were to be heated by direct current.
However, it is proposed that the heater for the NIST apparatus be powered by alternating current,
both to minimize the space-charge effects which Harmathy encountered (see the quotation on p.82
of this report) and to enable the use of an integrating digital voltmeter, with excellent ac common
mode rejection, to read thermocouple voltages without serious errors due to leakage currents from
the heater. With a single-pass heater, such as those used by Harmathy and by Plummer, there would
be large inductances in the current loop and in the potential tap loop; such inductances could cause
serious measurement errors unless very sophisticated equipment were used to measure the relative
phases of the current and voltage signals. The folded heater design that is proposed will have
minimal inductance so that the power to the heater is simply the product of the root-mean-square
voltage drop across the c~ntral portion of the heater times the root-mean-square current through the
heater, and the resistance of the heater will be simply the quotient of these two quantities.

Figure 65 shows how the thin-foil heater will be supported. To the right of these drawing can be
seen two pieces of nickel angle stock that act as legs to support the right-hand-side of the twin
busbars. At the left end of the busbars, they are electrically separated from each other by a thin
ceramic washer through which a ceramic pin is inserted to provide a means of supporting that end
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Figure 63. Cross section of proposed apparatus for high-temperature thermal conductivity
measurements.
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Figure 64. Cross section of the thin foil heater.



Ceramic Washer
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Support/Current Lead

Figure 65. Elevation view of the foil heater showing the support structure that also serves as current
leads. The free end of the busbar is supported from the support frame shown in the next figure.
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Figure 66 is a conceptual view of the (nichrome or inconel) support frame from which the foil heater,
specimens, and cold plates are suspended. The upper drawing is a plan view showing support rails,
at each side, from which the components of the specimen assembly are hung. These support rails
are held up by four legs, made of angle stock, as shown in the lower elevation view. Halfway up the
rear legs a load screw plate is attached. The other load screw is supported from an angled arm
attached to a fulcrum. The arrangement for the load screws can better be seen in Figure 67, which
shows how a compressive load is applied to the specimen stack (for clarity, the support frame has
been omitted in this drawing). Figure 67 represents the case where the weight that provides the
compressive load is located inside the furnace. If possible, it would be preferable not too have the
weight inside the furnace since it takes up a lot of space, provides a large thermal load for the
furnace, and makes it difficult to change the applied force. A far preferable arrangement would be
as shown in Figure 68, where the loading force is provided by a weight below the furnace, thus
permitting the placement of two identical apparatus inside the furnace. The furnace that has been
ordered by NIST is a bottom loading furnace and it may not be practical to have the weights located
below the furnace. Figure 69 shows an arrangement whereby the weights can be located above the
furnace with a pulley and cable (not shown) to reverse the direction of the force provided by each
weight.

The intent is to run the tests in a manner analogous to that used by Piorkowska and Galeski [130-
131], as described above on pp. 84-85. Since the changes to the specimens due to chemical reactions
will be irreversible, it will not be possible to run tests on the same specimens at two different power
levels. Rather, it is planned to run two tests simultaneously on two similar pairs of specimens, one
test at a low power (just enough to enable obtaining accurate data for the heater resistance) and one
test at a power large enough to cause a temperature drop of, say, 20 to 40 K across the specimens.
The calculation procedure used by Piorkowska and Galeski is summarized in Appendix B.

With this apparatus, it also would be possible to carry out runs using Harmathy's method, which is
described briefly on pp. 82-83, using his calculation procedure, which is summarized in Appendix B.
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Figure 66. The support frame from which the foil heater, specimens, and cold plates are suspended.
The fulcrum position would vary depending upon how the loading force is applied.



Test Assembly

Furnace Wall

Figure 67. Elevation view of the apparatus if the loading force is provided by a weight inside the
furnace. 0
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Figure 68. Elevation view of the apparatus if the loading force is provided by a weight below the
furnace.
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Test Assembly

Furnace Wall

Figure 69. Elevation view of the apparatus if the loading force is provided by a weight and pulley
system above the furnace.
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Appendix A. Analysis Procedures for Transient Hot-Wire or Probe
Techniques for Thermal Conductivity Measurement

Transient techniques for thermal conductivity measurement have been utilized with planar heat
sources, point or spherical heat sources, and cylindrical heat sources, In this appendix, attention is
confined to measurement systems utilizing a cylindrical geometry. For most of the analyses
discussed below, an infinitely long heat source is assumed. The end effects due to a finite source
length are briefly discussed.

A.1 Ideal Line Heat Source

The simplest analysis involves an ideal line heat source (i.e., a source of vanishing diameter) that is
turned on at zero time and thereafter produces a constant heat output. Apparatus used for
determining the thermal conductivity of liquids and gases usually approximates this ideal line heat
source quite closely, the heater wire, which also serves as a resistance thermometer, typically being
about 5 to 25 pm in diameter. Thin wire heaters also are frequently used for measuring the thermal
conductivity of thermal insulation, including refractory materials. For in-situ measurements of, for
example, soil thermal properties, a larger, more rugged probe is needed and it is necessary to account
for the finite size and thermal capacity of the probe, as well as for thermal contact resistance between
the probe and the surrounding medium. It is useful, however, to consider the analysis for an ideal
line heat source since that solution serves as a limiting form of the solution for a probe as its
diameter decreases and contact resistance becomes smaller.

In some implementations of the line heat source method, the temperature of the heater wire, or
slender probe, is measured. In other implementations, the temperature is measured in the
surrounding medium at some known radius from the axis of the heater or probe.

Following Carslaw and Jaeger [AI, pp. 261-262], we suppose heat to be released at the continuous
rate Q per unit time per unit length along the z-axis. If the heat supply begins at the time t = 0, when
the medium is isothermal at a temperature T = 0, the temperature at a distance r from the z-axis is
given by

T(r,t) E1 ( (1)

where

•e-X

E1(x) - f dx (2)
x

is the exponential integral, X is thermal conductivity, and K is thermal diffusivity.. For small values
of x, corresponding to small values of the radius r or large values of the time t, Eq. (2) reduces to

EP(x) - -Y - Qnx + X - + ,- (3)
H"! 2-2! 3"3! 4"4!
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where y = 0.577216... is Euler's constant. For values of x sufficiently small that x is negligible
compared with Vn x, the temperature is given simply by

T(r,t) y r2 (4)

For measurements at a fixed value of r,

T(a,t) -Q (A + Int) , (5)
4niX

where A is a constant whose value need not be known if only thermal conductivity is needed. Thus
the thermal conductivity can be computed from the strength of the heat source and the slope of a plot
of temperature versus the logarithm of time. Note that in using Eq. (5) to obtain thermal
conductivity, it is not necessary to specify the radius at which the temperature is measured, provided
the value of 4Kt/t2 is large enough for Eqs. (4) and (5) to be valid. If it is desired to use Eq. (4) to
compute thermal diffusivity values, it is necessary to know accurately the radius of the heater wire
or probe. As pointed out, e.g., by Nieto de Castro- [A2-A3], with the very thin probes used for
measurements on fluids, and the very short times that are used in order to avoid convection effects,
it generally is not possible to obtain thermal diffusivity (or specific heat) values with anywhere near
the accuracy that is possible for thermal conductivity values.

For many investigations it is assumed that the line heat source probe is very thin and also very
conductive in the radial direction so that the temperature across the probe can be considered to be
constant at any given time. Under such conditions the temperature of the probe itself can be used
to determine the thermal conductivity, provided the heated section of the probe is also sufficiently
long, and of sufficiently low thermal conductance, that all of the power input to the portion of the
probe where the temperature is measured can be assumed to flow radially into the surrounding
medium whose thermal conductivity is to be determined.

Some investigators have used a two-wire or two-probe method in which the temperature is measured
by a sensor located at some distance away from the line heat source. Under such conditions the
value of 4Ktlr2 is usually not large enough for Eq. (5) to be valid so that the thermal conductivity
needs to computed using Eq. (1).

A.2 Finite-Diameter Probe

Jaeger [A4; 2, pp. 344-345] has derived a solution for a finite-diameter probe, made of a perfect
conductor, with finite thermal contact resistance between the probe and the surrounding medium.
As above, the medium is assumed initially to be isothermal at T= 0 when the probe is energized at
the constant rate Q per unit time per unit length. The temperature of the probe is given by
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T(t) = -G([,a, ) ,(6)

w h e re 

U 2
= 2a 2 f[1 - exp-u 2 )]du (7)

0 UA(u)

and J, and Yj are the Bessel functions of the first and second kind, respectively, of order I. The
dimensionless parameters P3, a, and -c are defined as

3=- -2Itb 2PC _t
bh S b2 (9)

where the properties of the medium are thermal conductivity, X [W/m.K], density, p [kg/m3], specific
heat, C [J/kg.KI, and thermal diffusivity, K [m2/s]; the probe is of radius b [m]; S [J/m-K] is the
thermal capacity per unit length of the probe; and h [W/m2-K] is the heat transfer coefficient between
the probe and the surrounding medium. The dimensionless parameter P3 is the ratio of the thermal
contact resistance, I1h, at the probe-medium interface to the thermal resistance, bIX, of a layer of the
medium of thickness b. The dimensionless parameter ca is twice the ratio of the thermal capacity of
a cylinder of the medium material of radius b to the thermal capacity of an equal length of the probe.
(Note that the probe could actually be a hollow c•ylinder, rather than a solid cylinder, with S being
the thermal capacity of the actual probe material present.) The parameter "r is the usual
dimensionless time that is used in transient heat conduction problems, obtained by multiplying the
actual time by the ratio of the thermal diffusivity to the square of a characteristic dimension, in this
case the radius of the probe (this parameter r is often referred to as the Fourier number).

The integration shown in Eq. (7) cannot be carried out in closed form so it must be done numerically.
For small values of -t, Jaeger [A4] shows that

G(P3,ix, t) z T -a - 2 +.""] (10)

when the heat transfer coefficient h is finite so that P3 > 0, and

G( ,_ ..•c, U) = a 32 ... 
(112nl3)
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when h is infinite (perfect contact) so that f = 0. For large values of z, Jaeger [A41 shows that

G(,ct,T') = -1[2P3- y +ln4t 4P -a + a-2(_(-y + ln4,r) +...] (12)

For values of -c sufficiently large that the last two terms, involving r-', can be neglected, Eq. (12)
reduces to

G(P, a,-r) .- [2 1P - y + Ina4T +.. ] (13)
471

If the probe has a vanishingly small thermal capacity, so that P3 - 0, Eq. (13) reduces to Eq. (4), the
expression for an ideal line source. Two features of Eq. (13) are worthy of note. First, for long
enough times, the thermal capacity of the probe is no longer a factor. Second, for long enough times,
the effect of thermal contact resistance becomes independent of time so that one can compute
thermal conductivity from a plot of temperature versus the logarithm of time without having to know
either the thermal contact resistance or the thermal capacity of the probe. For a line heat source or
a very slender probe such as those used for laboratory measurements on loose-fill materials, it is
relatively easy to work in the region where Eq. (13) is valid. However, a probe for in-situ
measurements of the thermal properties of soils must be rugged enough, and thus large enough in
diameter, to be inserted I or 2 meters into the ground. Since r is inversely proportional to the square
of the radius of the probe, increasing the probe diameter by, say, an order of magnitude in order to
achieve adequate strength, reduces the values of tc by two orders of magnitude. Thus, as is discussed
in more detail below, for the probes to be developed for this project, it is necessary to use
expressions that are more accurate than Eq. (13) for the values of 't that are of concern.

It also is of interest to examine the behavior of Eq. (7) in the limit when ct -. oo. This limit
corresponds to the case where the probe is of finite diameter but has negligible thermal capacity.
Such a probe could be approximated by a very thin-walled hollow tube. As shown by Jaeger [A4],
for j3 =0 and a -

G (0,o2 f [I - exp(-Tu 2 )ldu
0, 3 0 u3[12 (u) + Y (u)] (14)

For finite values of thermal contact resistance (i.e., P3 > 0),
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G(3,oot) -- • + G(O, oo, -C) ; (15)2n

it is seen that Pi only shows up with respect to the constant temperature drop between the probe and
the medium. Thus , for determinations of thermal conductivity, it is not necessary to know or to
determine the thermal contact resistance. Equation (14) is the same as the solution for an infinite
region with constant heat flux at r = a [AI, p. 338].

Blackwell [A5] derived, with very different notation, the equivalent solution to Es. (6)-(9). In his
short-time approximate solution, he included one more term that is given in Eq. (10); in our notation
it is

G( ,c ,-r) c r c . 2 + 81c' r 5/2 (16)
2 -n 2 P 15rn P

Blackwell's long-time approximation, with appropriate changes in notation agrees with Eq. (12),
above. Blackwell [AS] also considered the problem of a hollow cylindrical probe, having a finite
thermal conductivity, with heat supplied at the outer surface of the probe and the temperature
measured at the inner surface. He obtained large-time and short-time solutions that agreed with Eqs.
(12) and (16), above but with the inclusion of correction terms that account for the temperature
difference between the inner and outer radii of the probe. As pointed out by Blackwell [A5] and by
Wechsler [A6], the corrections in Blackwell's equations are quite small for well-designed probes.
Furthermore, in the long-time solution given by Blackwell the correction term for finite probe
thermal conductivity varies as C' so that, for times long enough that Eq. (13) is valid, it drops out.

De Vries and Peck [A7] derived a long-time solution for .a cylindrical probe, of finite thermal
conductivity, with an ideal line heat source at its axis. With appropriate change of variables, their
solution is identical to Eq. (12), with the addition of a term (- I/cc) ()JA ) • t- 1, where XP is the
thermal conductivity of the probe material, inside the square brackets. For a homogeneous probe,
this term reduces to (- 1/2) (K K)- T, where K1p is the thermal diffusivity of the probe material.
As with Blackwell's solution, the correction term for finite probe conductivity is not needed for
times long enough that Eq. (13) can be used.

Christoffel and Calhaem [A8] give solutions, analogous to those of Carslaw [A4], for a perfectly
conducting probe with no contact resistance, a perfectly conducting probe with contact resistance,
and a probe having a finite thermal conductivity but no contact resistance. Although these authors
do not indicate where the heat source is, their solution for a probe having a finite thermal
conductivity appears to correspond to a probe heated at its outer surface. Their correction for finite
probe conductivity is similar to that of Blackwell, whose solution is for a probe with heat supplied
at its outer surface.
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Bruijn, et al. [A9] used a "modified Jaeger model," which was a homogeneous solid cylindrical
probe having the same thermal capacity per unit length as the real probe and an effective thermal
contact resistance consisting of the contact resistance between the outer surface of the probe and the
surrounding medium and an internal thermal resistance computed between the position of the
temperature sensor and the outer radius of the probe. This internal resistance was computed for an
idealized probe, with the heater at the axis, surrounded by a hollow cylinder of electrically insulating
material (in which the temperature sensor was placed), and an outer metal cylinder. The internal
resistance was assumed to be that computed for steady-state radial heat flow in the idealized probe,
on the basis that the time constant of the probe is so short compared to the duration of a test that a
steady-state temperature profile would be established in the probe.

Bruijn, et al., also give equations for a "four-regions model," consisting of coaxial cylinders: heating
wire, insulating material, tube, and medium to be measured. These equations were left in terms of
the Laplace-transformed temperatures and therefore are not suitable for use in data analysis.

Lin and Love [A101 give analytical solutions, similar to those of Jeager [A4] and of Blackwell [A5],
for a system consisting of a probe, a well casing, and a surrounding medium. The probe and the well
casing are assumed to have infinite radial thermal conductivity. They investigate the cases with and
without thermal contact resistance at the interfaces and obtain integral solutions, large-time
approximate solutions, and small-time approximate solutions. While their results are valuable, the
extra complexity of three regions, rather than two, is not needed for the present project.

Bastian and Grosjean [A l l] provide analytical solutions for probe consisting of a hollow pipe, open
at the ends, with the unique feature that the material being tested in situated both outside and inside
the probe.

All of the above theory was based on the assumption that the probe was infinite in length. In a
separate paper, Blackwell [A 12] examined the errors due to axial heat flow in a finite-length probe
and provided guidelines for selecting a suitably long probe to avoid significant errors. Kierkus, et
al.,[A 13] have examined end effects in conjunction with a line heat source method for fluids.

As indicated previously, most investigators have used a simple large-time solution, such as Eq. (5)
or (13), while a few investigators have used a somewhat more involved expression, such as Eq. (12).
Very few workers have used an integral expression, such as Eqs. (6)-(9), that is valid over the entire
time range.

In conjunction with the Thermal Property Analyzer (TPA) developed for EPRI by workers at Ontario
Hydro [A 141, a program was written that used a non-linear least squares fit to Blackwell's model
[A5] to obtain thermal diffusivity and thermal contact resistance from the temperature versus time
data, experimentally determined probe parameters ("effective probe radius" and probe thermal
capacity), soil thermal conductivity, and probe power. It is not evident why these investigators
elected to compute the thermal conductivity, separately, from the slope of the temperature-versus-
time curve, rather than to have the computer program determine thermal conductivity as well. It
appears that they computed thermal conductivity from the large-time data, where thermal diffusivity
(or heat capacity) of the soil and contact resistance would cause relatively little effect, and then
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computed the thermal diffusivity and contact resistance using small-time data. It would be preferable
to have the computer use the entire temperature-time history and obtain self-consistent values for
thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity/heat capacity, and contact resistance. With the
microprocessors that were available two decades ago, these investigators had to use a simpler
approach for the software built into the TPA. They only used the non-linear curve fit program with
a mainframe computer.

At about the same time, investigators at Sandia National Laboratories developed equipment and data
analysis procedures [AI 5-A 19] for using a probe method to determine the thermal conductivity of
powders at high temperatures. These workers used Jaeger's analysis [A4], namely our Eqs. (6)-(9),
(11 ), and (12), as well as finite element or finite difference techniques, to assist in designing their
probes. For data analysis, they used a non-linear least squares fit, or parameter estimation technique,
based on Jaeger's analysis. There is a significant gap between the range of validity of the small-time
solution, Eq. (11), and that of the large-time solution, Eq. (12). There is an intermediate range of
"r where neither solution even comes close to providing accurate results. The Sandia workers used
the full integral solution, our Eqs. (6)-(9), for small and intermediate values of time and Eq. (12) for
large times. They carried out a numerical study to determine what values of T, for a given I3 and a,
to use for the transition from one solution to the other, so as to obtain good continuity in temperature
and its derivative with respect to time. (Discontinuity in either quantity, and particularly in the
derivative, can wreck havoc with a non-linear least squares fit.) Koski [A 17] indicated that the
integral equation, our Eq. (7) proved difficult to integrate in a simple, rapid manner, particularly for
larger values of r, which is the reason they used the approximate solution for larger times.

A.3. Numerical Results

A FORTRAN program was written to compute values of G (p, a, r), using Eqs. (6)-(9), (14), and
(15). Figure A l shows G plotted versus -r with a as a parameter for [ = 0, i.e., no contact resistance.
Considering first the ideal probe with no thermal capacity, i.e., a - c, it is seen that, in this semi-log
.plot, the probe temperature curves rather slowly at small and medium times and asymptotically
approaches a straight-line for values of -v greater than about 100, in accordance with Eqs. (5) and
(13). Figure AI includes curves corresponding to a = -o, 100, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2, 1,0.5, 0.2, and 0.1
Although the curves for the larger values cannot be distinguished, Figure A2 shows that as the
thermal capacity of the probe approaches and then exceeds the thermal capacity of an equivalent
volume of the surrounding medium (e.g., soil), a significant time delay is introduced at earlier times.
When the contact resistance is zero, as in this case, or relatively small, the time lag due to a probe_
having a thermal capacity approximately equal to that of the medium (i.e., P3 =2) actually results in
the curve of temperature versus the logarithm of time approaching a straight line more rapidly than
in the case where the probe has a very small thermal capacity. When the thermal capacity of the
probe greatly exceeds that of an equivalent volume of the medium, the probe temperature lags behind
until values of -c of the order of 1000 are attained. Inspection of Fig. AI shows that if data over a
rather limited range of temperatures, say r going from 10 to 100, were used, it would be easy to be
fooled into thinking the "straight-line region" had been reached but the slope thereby used to
compute thermal conductivity could be significantly in error.
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Figure A2 shows the same curves as those in Fig. 1, but plotted with a different vertical axis in order
to facilitate comparison with the next four figures. Figure A3 shows how the curves change when
contact resistance is present, in this case corresponding to 3 = I (i.e., the contact resistance is equal
to the resistance of a plane layer of the surrounding medium having a thickness equal to the radius
of the probe). For the case of a very light probe, with Ca -. -,, the contact resistance simply displaces
the temperature-time curve upward, as shown by Eq. (15). For probes having large-thermal capacity,
the probe temperature cannot "jump" in response to the contact resistance so the temperature of such
probes initially increases slowly and then accelerates to "catch up" with the curve for probes having
very low thermal capacity. A potentially serious consequence of this behavior is that the curves of
temperature versus the logarithm of time can have deceptively linear regions that are much steeper
than the true final slope, thus exacerbating the potential error in thermal conductivity. Figures A4,
A5, and A6 show the computed temperature-time curves for larger contact resistances, with P3 = 2,
3, and 4, respectively. The effects discussed above in this paragraph are exaggerated further as
contact resistance increases.

The results shown in these figures clearly illustrate that great caution must be exercised in attempting
to use the large-time solutions, such as Eq. (12) or Eq. (13), to determine thermal conductivity. This
caution is required because the thermal capacity of the probe and the thermal contact resistance
between the probe and the surrounding medium can seriously distort the shape of the temperature-
time curve and result in serious measurement errors. The results in these figures also show that, for
a given probe, the temperature-time curve is sensitive to the thermal capacity of the medium during
the small and medium times but not at long times. Thus, if the heat capacity or the thermal
diffusivity of the soil is desired, it is necessary to use information from the early part of the curve;
these properties cannot be obtained from large-time data only. Finally, these curves and the above
discussion demonstrate the importance of using the complete curve of temperature versus the
logarithm of time if it is desired to obtain consistent, accurate values for thermal conductivity,
thermal diffusivity, heat capacity, and thermal contact resistance.
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Figure AI. The function G(P3, a, "t) versus 'c, with ct as a parameter, for D3 = 0.
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Figure A2. This figure is the same as Figure 1, but with a different vertical scale.
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Figure A3. The function G(P, a, c) versus -t, with a as a parameter, for P3 = 1.
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Figure A4. The function G(P3, a, t) versus t, with a as a parameter, for j3 = 2.
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Figure A5. The function G(P3, a, -) versus 'r, with a as a parameter, for P3 = 3.
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Figure A6. The function G(P, a, t) versus ", with ax as a parameter, for 13 = 4.
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Appendix B. Analysis Procedures tor 'Transient Plane-Source
Techniques for Thermal Conductivity.Measurement

The literature concerning analysis procedures for transient plane-source techniques for thermal
conductivity measurement is much less extensive than is the case for transient hot-wire or probe
techniques. In particular, there is less information available concerning the effects of the heat
capacity of the heater and the effects of contact resistance. Accordingly, as part of the development
of a suitable apparatus for use at NIST, appropriate mathematical models need to be developed and
programmed.

In this appendix, some of the mathematical models from the literature are briefly summarized. The
references cited in this appendix are those from Section 8.

Gustafsson' s Transient Strip Method [101 - 103]

Consider a thin strip heater of width 2d, sandwiched between two slabs of material having density
p, specific heat C, thermal conductivity X, and thermal diffusivity x = X/pC. The assembly is
initially isothermal and at time t = 0, the. heater is energized with a constant electrical current,
resulting in a power input Q per unit length. To first order, the voltage drop V across the heater of
resistance R varies as

V _ I + aQ'g(Kt/d 2 ) , (1)VO
where V0 is the voltage drop at t = 0 across the heater of resistance Ro, a = (1/1R) dR/dT is the
temperature dependence of the heater resistance, and g( ) is a mathematical function that is given by
Gustafsson. When d is very small, Eq. (1) reduces, for reasonable values of t, to an expression
equivalent to that given on p. A-2 for an ideal line heat source. The thermal conductivity can be
obtained but it is not possible to obtain an accurate value foreither the thermal diffusivity or the
volumetric specific heat (pC). When d is very large, Eq. (1) reduces, again for reasonable values of
t, to the expression for an infinitely large plane heat source; the quantity known as the "effusivity,"
A.pC = .2 /K, can be obtained but it is not possible to obtain the individual thermophysical
properties. A bit more needs to be said about "reasonable values of t." If d is very small,
information about volumetric specific heat or thermal diffusivity could only be obtained for times
that are so short that the thermal wave has barely begun to penetrate the test medium and further, so
short that it would be difficult to make accurate measurements of the variation in the voltage drop
across the heater. If d is very large, information about individual thermophysical properties could
only be obtained for times that are so long that the assumptions of an infinitely large medium with
negligible heat losses would not be valid. Gustafsson argues that if d is chosen so that, for

reasonable times, the maximum argument of g( ) is approximately unity, it is possible to obtain
reliable values for pC, X, and K from a single experiment.

As mentioned above, Eq. (1) is a first-order expression. Gustafsson [103] also has derived a second-
order expression for the time dependence of the voltage drop across the heater.



As described on p. 79, Brydsten and Backstr6m used one strip as a heater and a second strip as a
thermometer. Their first-order mathematical analysis results in an expression analogous to Eq. (1)
of this appendix, but with a different form for g(). The use of a separate thermometer should make
it possible to obtain reliable values for pC, X, and K from a single experiment with less restriction
on the width of the heater strip than is the case for Gustafsson's method; however, it would be
necessary to carry out computations to confirm this supposition.

Gustafsson's Transient Plane Source Method [105-106]

As briefly described on p. 80, this technique uses a rectangular or circular patch heater, resembling
a resistance strain gage, that also serves as a thermometer. Again the functional form of the first-
order expression for the voltage drop across the heater is similar to Eq. (1) of this appendix, with a
different form for g( ), depending upon the heater geometry.

Vernotte's Method [107-113]

There are several computational techniques presented in these papers. The technique originally used
by Clarke and Kingston [107] is similar to that described below for Harmathy's method. Since it
is not planned to use Vernotte's method for this project, the various computational techniques are
not summarized here.

Harmathy's Method [ 121-125]

As described on pp. 82-83, Harmathy [121] used a heater that had essentially the same lateral
dimensions as the specimen pieces so that, in contrast to Gustafsson's and Brydsten and Backstr6m's
methods, he obtained essentially one-dimensional heat flow. Neglecting the heat capacity of the
heater and neglecting thermal contact resistance, Harmathy used a standard formula for the
temperature rise, T, at position z in an infinite solid with constant heat flux in the z = 0 plane,

T ierfc z( )2 , (2)

where P12 is the heat flux into one specimen, of the pair, and ierfc() is the integrated complimentary
error function. If the temperature rise at the heater were to be measured, Eq. (2) would reduce to

T Kt) = p.( t -2 (3)

and, as discussed following Eq. (1), it is only possible to determine the effusivity and not any of the
normally defined thermophysical properties. This problem does not arise, however, if the
temperature is measured at a sufficiently large distance from the location of the heater. Harmathy
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let z = P, the thickness of the -measuring piece," as shown in Figures 59 and 61) of this report, wrote
two equations of the form of Eq. (2), one at time t and the other at time 2t, and formed the ratio

T(2t) 2 • ierf ()2T(t) ierfc --2 (•z p2(4

He computed this function and compared it to the experimental data in order to obtain K and then
inserted that value of K into Eq. (2) to compute X. With modern computers, it would probably be
simpler to use non-linear parameter estimation techniques.

Pulse Methods [ 127-129]

For an instantaneous planar heat pulse in an infinite body, the resultant temperature at a distance C
from the heat source is given by [129]

T - H (exp - (5)

where H is the energy per unit area provided by the heater. This function has the form shown on the
right-hand-side of Figure 62, on p. 84. The maximum temperature T, occurs at the time t,, when
KtIQ 2 = 1/2, and thus K can be computed from

12
K = 2(6)2tir

Substituting K t/l 2 = 1/2 into Eq. (5), the value of the maximum temperature is given by

HH(7)
Q pC

so that the volumetric heat capacity can be computed from

I H
pC = I .H = 0.2420- (8)

The thermal conductivity is then computed from X = K PC.
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It the pulse length is not short compared to tn, it is necessary to use a more complicated expression,
than Eq.(5), that properly accounts for the pulse shape and duration. Kubidr [129] addresses this
issue as well as the effects of the heat capacity of the heater, thermal contact resistances, and heat
losses from the edge of the specimen.

Dzhavadov [ 127] obtains expressions analogous to those above. However, his specimens were not
treated as infinite bodies (see Figure 61, on p. 84 of this report) and the pulse width was not
negligible.

Giedd and Onn [128] used thin specimens and assumed that there was no heat loss from these
specimens. Thus their theoretical temperature-time histories do not go through a maximum but
rather asymptotically approach a constant value. They compute thermal diffusivity from the time
required for the backside temperature to reach half of its final value. Specific heat is computed from
the overall rise in temperature of the specimen when it reaches its final isothermal equilibrium value.

Piorkowska and Galeski's Continuous Ramp Method [ 130-131 1

Since it is proposed to use a variant of this method for the high-strength concrete project, it is
worthwhile to provide some detail as to the analysis procedure used by Piorkowska and Galeski.
Consider a pair of specimens, each of thickness P, with a thin heater between them at z = Q. The
heater is assumed to have negligible heat capacity and there is assumed to be no thermal contact
resistance between the heater and the specimens. At the beginning of a test, it is assumed that the
outside surfaces of the specimens, z = 0 and z = 2P are at a temperature T= 0 and that the heater has
been providing a constant heat flux P for a sufficiently long time that steady-state conditions have
been achieved. Thus the initial conditions are

T(z,O) - Pz for 0 _< z <
2X.

(9)
and T(z,O) = P( 2 Q z) for Q _< z ! 2P2X

At time i = 0, the outer surfaces of the specimens are programmed to change in temperature

according to

T(O,t) = T(2v,t) = vt , (10)

where v is the constant rate of change of temperature with time. As shown by Piorkowska and
Galeski, the resultant temperature distribution within the lower specimen, 0 _ z -< e, will be

T(x,t) = ML• + vt -vF(x,t) (11)
2X

with a similar expression for the other specimen, except that the leading term is replaced by the
second line of Eq. (9). The function F(x,t) is given by
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F(x,t) = 6 2 ~ 1 Sin ((2n + l)ItZ ex- (2n + I )2nt2kt] (12)
Kn 3n0=o (2n + 1)3 2P 1 4.p2- J

Evaluating Eq. (11) at z = 0 and z = Q, the temperature difference across each of the samples is

PQ _VV
2  1 l60 2  

(- )'n (2n + I )%2T2Kt
AT(t) = P -vO + 16-E -) exp- (213)g~t

2X 2K K 3 n=0 (2n+) ) (13)

Note that only the first term in this equation involves the power to the heater. Thus if two tests are
run with the same value for v but different values for P, say P, and P2, and the corresponding values
of the temperature difference across the specimen, AT, and AT2, are subtracted from each other, the
second and third terms cancel leaving simply

(PI - P 2) Q
ATI(t) - AT 2(t) - 2X. - a constant (14)

Thus the thermal conductivity can be computed from

(PI - P2) Q
2[ATl(t) - AT2(t)] 15)

Piorkowska and Galeski also show that Eqs. (14) and (15) are valid when the thermal conductivity
and thermal diffusivity are functions of temperature.

Although Piorkowska and Galeski do not discuss the determination of thermal diffusivity, it also is
straightforward to compute. The simplest case would be to consider Eq. (13) at times long enough
that the transient third term has died out enough to be negligible. The thermal diffusivity is then
given by

v0
2

K ( P' - AT(t)) (16)

where the value of A computed from Eq. (15) can be substituted. However, for a test with no power
to the heater, K is given simply by

Vq- 
(17)

2 AT(t)

where AT(t) is simply the amount that the temperature at the heater lags the temperature at the two
outer surfaces of the specimens when they are heated according to T = vt.
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Lightweight insulating concrete
* for floors and roof decks

By R. W. STEIGER, DESIGNER, AND
M. K. HURD, CONSULTANT
FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN

The cost of energy production and the consequences
of its indiscriminate use impel us to thoughts of

conservation and the construction technologies that
make it possible. Just as the human head loses a dis-
proportionate amount of heat when not properly insu-
lated with a covering, so a building can manifest a dis-
proportionately high level of thermal transfer through
its roof to the outside atmosphere if it lacks adequate in-
sulation. Designers, builders and owners today as nev-
er before must become aware of the energy-saving po-
tential of lightweight concrete used as insulating fill for
floors and roofs.

This article is restricted primarily to the thermal insu-
lation qualities of lightweight concretes, although many
of these concretes serve capably for other insulation
purposes. The insulating lightweight concretes may be
considered according to composition in three groups:

I-Concretes made with expanded perlite or ver-
miculite aggregate or expanded polystyrene pellets.

Oven-dry weight ranges from 15 to 60 pounds per
cubic foot.

lI-Cellular concretes made by incorporating air
voids in a cement paste or cement-sand mortar,
through use of either preformed or formed-in-place
foam. These concretes weigh from 15 to 90 pounds
per cubic foot.

IIl-Concretes made with aggregates prepared by
calcining, sintering, or expanding such products as
slag, clay, fly ash, shale or slate; also made with ag-
gregates processed from natural materials such as
scoria, pumice, or tuff. Concretes in this group
range in weight from 45 to 90 pounds per cubic foot.

Data are given here for Groups I and II, because gener-
ally the most effective thermal insulation is found in the
lower density ranges of these groups. However, attractive
combinations of insulating and strength properties may
be achieved with Group III concretes, and the reader is
alerted to these possibilities (see box).

Design considerations

Looking at the broad spectrum of lightweight con-
cretes now available (Figure 1), we find an almost infinite
variety of mixes and a wide range of densities. It is diffi-

too 1600 1800ii j :!:" :

100 120
Dgrams per cubic meter)

Figure 1. The full spectrum of lightweight concretes. Low density mixes discussed in this article (shaded band at left) offer

best insulating properties. Chart adapted from ACI 213 report "Guide for Structural Lightweight Aggregate Concrete,"

Journal of the American Concrete Institute, August 1967, pages 433469.
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a 5 percent increase in thermal conductivity for each
percent increase in unit weight due to free moisture.

Compressive strength-As shown in Figure 3, com-
piessive strength increases with increasing unit weight.
Design requirements depend primarily on the installa-
tion. A compressive strength of 100 psi or even less may
be quite acceptable for insulating underground steam
lines; however, roof and floor fill requires enough early
strength to withstand the traffic of workmen. Strengths
of 100 to 200 psi are usually adequate, although up to 500
psi is sometimes specified.

Drying shrinkage-Shrinkage is not usually critical
for low density fill or insulating concretes, although ex-
cessive shrinkage can cause curling. Moist cured cellular
concretes made without aggregates do have high shrink-
age.

Resistance to freezing and thawing-Lightweight insu-
lating concrete is usually covered by roofing material
such as hot mopped asphalt or pitch, and therefore not
exposed directly to the elements. As for normal weight
concretes, resistance to damage by freezing and thawing
depends on the entrained air content of the mix.

Expansion joints: to use or not to use?- Follow the ag-
gregate producers' recommendations. Some recom-
mend insertion of a 1-inch expansion joint at the junc-
ture of all roof projections and the concrete. Transverse
expansion joints are used at a maximum spacing of 100

0'0
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a

Figure 2. Approximate relationship between oven-dry unit

weight and thermal conductivity of lightweight insulating
concretes. From Special Types of Concrete, Portland

Cement Association, Skokie, Illinois, Publication IS183T,
6 pages, 1977.

cult to draw a sharp line between structural and non-
structural capabilities, or to say at just what density a
given type of concrete ceases to provide effective insula-
tion. Generally, the heavier concretes in the group have
higher strength and are less effective as insulation. The
lightest concretes provide the best insulation-k-values
from 0.4 to 0.7 Btu inch per hour square foot degree F-
but very little strength. The designer must consider not
only the insulating value of the concrete material, but al-
so how it combines with other flooring or roofing mate-
rials and what the thermal transmittance (U-value) of
the total system is. Trade and technical literature refer-
enced at the end of this article provides much useful de-
tail, and only general properties are mentioned here.

Thermal conductivity-This must be determined by
laboratory test (ASTM C 177t) for each concrete mix de-
sign. As a general guide when test data are not available,
the k-values (thermal conductivities) for oven-dry con-
cretes shown in Figure 2 may be used. Moisture in the
concrete affects thermal conductivity. There is generally

T Standard Test Method for Seady-State Thermal Trans-

mission Properties by Means of the Guarded Hot Plate.

0.
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mperlite, vermiculite, or neat cement (cellular)

pumice, 1:5

expanded shale. 1:5 - 1:14; expanded slag. 1:5 - 1:9

Figure 3. Approximate relationship between oven-dry unit

weight and compressive strength of lightweight insulating

concretes tested in air-dry conditions.

Note: mix proportions for perlite and vermiculite concretes

range from 1:3 to 1:10 by volume. From Special

Types of Concrete, Portland Cement Association, Skokie,

Illinois, Publication IS183T, 6 pages, 1977.



feet in any direction to allow for a thermal expansion of
1 inch per 100 lineal feet. Ajoint material that will com-
press to one-half its thickness under a stress of 25 psi is
generally used. With other aggregates, expansion joints
may not be necessary because the initial shrinkage of
the concrete is greater than any combination of thermal,
moisture or freezing expansion that will occur in a roof
deck.

Construction practices

Whether low density concrete is used as a floor fill or
part of a roof deck, the form which supports it generally
becomes a permanent part of the in-place construction.
Typical forming or support systems include:
" Corrugated, galvanized sheet metal, appropriately
vented and designed to carry the roof load.

" Insulating acoustical form board supported on flanges
of steel subpurlins, with woven wire mesh reinforce-
ment draped over the subpurlins to lie in the lower
part of the concrete.

" Lath and mesh systems, where the concrete is placed
on either paper backed wire mesh or a ribbed, ex-
panded metal lath.

" Structural precast concrete or wood floors or roofs,
where concrete serves as either leveling or insulating
fill.

All of these systems require adequate venting in accor-
dance with the recommendations of manufacturers and
the National Roofing Contractors Association.

Mixing, placing and finishing-Proper consistency
and uniform distribution of materials are necessary to
achieve the required unit weight and can only be ac-
complished by mechanical means. Excessive mixing and
handling can break down aggregate particles and should
be avoided. Insulating concretes should be placed im-
mediately after mixing by qualified technicians. Con-
ventional placement methods can be used, but pump-
ing is ideal and customarily used due to the normal
consistency of lightweight insulating concrete.

Low density concrete should not be placed during rain
or snow, nor should it be placed on a deck or form where
standing water, snow or ice are present.

Workability-Insulating concretes have excellent
workability because of their high air content. Appear-
ance of the mix may be the most reliable indication of
consistency. Slumps of 5 to 7 inches are usually quite sat-
isfactory, and the mixtures are highly plastic and homo-
geneous.

Bleeding and segregation problems will not ordinari-
ly be present. These mixtures can usually be placed sim-
ply by pouring and screeding, without further consoli-
dation. This is particularly true with the cellular
concretes which can be handled as liquids.

Curing and weather conditions-The surface of fresh-
ly smoothed low density concrete should be prevented
from drying for not less than 3 days. If temperatures are

above 40'F during the first 24 hours after placing, stan-
dard curing practices may be used. When temperatures
during the first 24 hours are predicted to be from 30 to
40°E high-early-strength cement and heated mixing wa-
ter are recommended. Low density concrete should not
be placed during freezing weather unless special cold
weather procedures are followed.

Perlite concrete

Perlite, derived from the French word perle, resembles
tiny clusters of pearls when viewed under the micro-
scope. Perlite is a type of lava mined in large open pits
in the western United States, and then crushed to sand
sized particles for shipment to processing plants in 32
states. A small amount of water is locked inside the tiny
particles and when heated to between 1500 and 20000 F
the particles "pop" or expand, just like popcorn. The
crude rock expands to about ten times its original vol-
ume.

Expanded perlite weighs only 7 1/2 to 10 pounds per
cubic foot, approximately one-twelfth as much as sand.
During the popping process, it changes to almost pure
white from gray or black. The tiny perlite particles are
composed of many minute glass-sealed dead air cells.
The thermal conductivity of expanded perlite itself is
0.34 Btu inch per hour square foot degree F when grad-
ed for use as a concrete aggregate, which explains its ex-
cellent insulating value.

Perlite insulating concrete consists of a mixture of ex-
panded perlite, portland cement, water and an air-en-
training agent. The dry concrete weighs from 20 to 50
pounds per cubic foot, depending on the mix design se-
lected. Perlite concrete can be placed monolithically on
flat, uneven, curved or sloping surfaces. On flat roofs, the
thickness of perlite concrete can be varied to provide
specified drainage slopes.

The designer must select the strength and insulating
value that he considers most appropriate to his project.
The physical properties of perlite concrete are controlled
by its dry density which is the principal factor in its spec-
ification. An ideal balance between reduced dead load,
adequate compression and indentation strengths and
good insulating value can be achieved with a density of
24 to 28 pounds per cubic foot. Greater densities can be
specified if higher strengths or better nail holding ca-
pacity are more important than insulating value. For in-
sulated floor slabs on grade, a density of 20 to 24 pounds
per cubic foot is recommended.

Perlite roofs may have polystyrene insulation board
sandwiched between layers of perlite concrete and sup-
ported on a metal deck. This system is capable of achiev-
ing U-values as low as 0.04 Btu per hour square foot de-
gree F with a 2-hour fire rating.

Perlite concrete should meet the specified physical
properties at the point of placement. It should be de-
posited and screeded in a continuous operation until the
placing of a panel or section is completed. The 1 -inch



expansion joints mentioned earlier should be installed
through the full depth of the concrete around the
perimeter of the roof deck and at the juncture of all roof
projections (skylights, penthouses, ventilators, parapet
walls) and perlite concrete.

The built-up roofing should be applied as soon as the
perlite insulating concrete can carry construction traffic
and is dry enough to develop adhesion with hot asphalt
or pitch. Normally the perlite concrete should be per-
mitted to cure at least three days.

For greater strength and corresponding higher densi-
ty, blends of perlite and medium weight aggregates may
be used. However, due to varying characteristics of nat-
urally occurring aggregates in different parts of the
country, the local perlite aggregate manufacturer should
be consulted before specifying blends.

Vermiculite concrete

Vermiculite is a soft, laminated, mica-like material in
its raw form. It is found in twelve states and mined com-
mercially in seven. Vermiculite is a mineral that has few
uses in its natural state but when heated and exfoliated
becomes a lightweight aggregate of great value for fill
and insulating concrete. The crude vermiculite is
crushed, cleaned, dried and sized, and the resulting con-
centrate is shipped to processing centers, where it is
heated in furnaces at temperatures of 1800 to 2000'E
Water molecules trapped in the flakes of vermiculite ore
turn to steam and force the micaceous plates of the ma-
terial to expand or exfoliate in an accordion-like fashion.
Each individual granule is expanded to 10 to 15 times its
original size. Air spaces thus formed convert the vermi-
culite into an aggregate that provides excellent insulat-
ing properties. Usually light brown or golden in color,
the expanded product weighs from 6 to 10 pounds per
cubic foot.

The components of vermiculite insulating concrete
are expanded vermiculite aggregate, air-entraining ad-
mixture, portland cement, and water, all mixed and ap-

plied according to precise procedures. The ratio of ce-
ment to aggregate determines the density, strength and
insulating value of the finished concrete. As used in the
average roof deck, the ratio ranges from 1:4 to 1:8 by vol-
ume.

The resulting concrete mixture is usually pumped to
the roof site and screeded into place over the structural
base. Vermiculite concrete is installed in thicknesses of 2
inches and greater, depending on design needs and
strength requirements. It weighs from 20 to 40 pounds
per cubic foot, with compressive strengths from 90 to
500 psi.

Vermiculite roof deck assemblies have been devel-
oped using a slotted or perforated corrugated metal
deck. These positive vented decks offer up to 3 percent
open area in the steel form at no penalty or loss in struc-
tural performance. The openings help to speed up ven-
tilating and drying of the insulating concrete. Insulation
values are therefore quickly reached. In the event of sub-
sequent roofing membrane leaks, the point of leakage is
easily located on the underside of the metal decking.

Vermiculite concrete roof insulation, like perlite, can
also be cast around a layer of polystyrene insulation
board. A slotted opening pattern in the polystyrene per-
mits vertical vapor flow through the board, in order to
promote faster, more complete drying and venting of the
concrete. The slots also ensure the positive locking and
keying of the polystyrene board to the vermiculite con-
crete to enhance the shear strength of the insulation
sandwich and provide a strong, composite roof insula-
tion system. This system provides insulation with a U-
value of 0.10 Btu per hour square foot degree F or less
and a I 1/2-hour fire rating.

Vermiculite lightweight concrete is best mixed and
placed by experienced, licensed contractors. Current
technology now permits contractors to pour quality
decks in marginal weather, down to 32°F and even lower
in certain cases.

Expanded polystyrene bead concrete

Expanded polystyrene, processed to a nominal densi-
ty of 1 pound per cubic foot, serves as a stable, nonab-
sorptive aggregate in lightweight insulating concrete.
Polystyrene, unlike perlite and vermiculite aggregate raw
materials which are found in nature, is a polymer of
styrene which is created by an involved chemical
process from a liquid unsaturated hydrocarbon. The
polystyrene is foamed to produce a lightweight aggre-
gate. The polystyrene can be pre-expanded or supplied
in an unexpanded form and foamed on the site by appli-
cation of steam. During this process it expands to ap-
proximately 50 times its original size. Each closed cell ag-
gregate particle contains prepackaged air and is

* Standard Method of Fire Tests of Building Construc-

tion and Materials

HEAVIER, STRONGER CONCRETES
ALSO INSULATE

Low density concrete-50 pounds per cubic foot or
less-provides the best insulation, but has limited
strength. The user who needs greater strength with-
out sacrificing all insulating properties should con-
sider both aggregate and cellular concretes in the
moderate density range. For information, consult
the comprehensive (and encyclopedically titled) re-
port ofACI Committee 523, "Guide for Cellular Con-
cretes Above 50 pcf, and for Aggregate Concretes
Above 50 pcfwith Compressive Strengths Less Than
2500 psi." This report was published in the February
1975 issue of the Journal of the American Concrete
Institute, pages 51-66, and is reprinted in Part 3 of
the ACI Manual of Concrete Practice.



spherical in shape.
Typically, polystyrene bead lightweight insulating

concrete consists of Type I or Type II portland cement,. polystyrene aggregate expanded to a nominal density of
1 pound per cubic foot, air-entraining agent and water.

To enhance specific physical properties for a given ap-
plication, additional mix components such as sand,
limestone or pozzolans may be used. Depending upon
the conditions of application, tensile stresses may be
met by using mesh reinforcement, special bead aggre-
gate coatings or a combination of the two.

Insulating roof fill of polystyrene bead concrete usual-
ly has a dry density of 26 to 30 pounds per cubic foot.
Densities are available from 25 to 60 pounds per cubic
foot. Fire resistance, verified by small scale ASTM E 119*
fire tests conducted by the Portland Cement Associa-
tion on 46-pound-per-cubic-foot-density concrete, re-
sulted in the following ratings: 2 1/2-inch slab, 2 hours;
5-inch slab, 6 hours; 7-inch slab, 11 hours.

Polystyrene beads tend to resist absorption of water
and are not readily wetted by water. Accordingly, cement
paste or mortar does not adhere very well to them. Fur-
thermore, their extremely low density makes them tend
to segregate by floating out of the mix. To overcome this,
the manufacturers have developed a number of bond-
improving additives. Epoxy resin or an aqueous disper-
sion of polyvinyl propionate are recommended.

Shrinkage and swelling strains are high compared to
dense concretes, and allowance must be made for this in
the design. Polystyrene bead concrete has good worka-. bility. is quite pumpable, and requires minimum vibra-
tion in placement. Frost resistance is enhanced by en-
trained air, ranging from 5 to 10 percent of the matrix by
volume.

As with all special types of concrete a technical con-
sultant specializing in polystyrene lightweight concrete
should be contacted for detailed recommendations cov-
ering formulations and mixing/placing techniques for
your application.

Celiular concrete

Cellular insulating lightweight concrete owes its dis-
tinctive properties to a multitude of macroscopic. dis-
crete air cells uniformly distributed throughout the mix.
These cells may account for up to 80 percent of the total
volume. Weight of the concrete may range from 12 to 90
pounds per cubic foot. Density and strength can be con-
trolled to meet specific design requirements by varying
the amount of air.

Numerous proprietary methods and agents are used
to produce cellular concrete but essentially they can be
considered in two groups, those using a preformed foam
and those using formed-in-place foam. Formed-in-
place foam is generated by special high speed mixing of
water, foaming agent, cement and aggregates (if any) to
allow foam to form in the mixer. Initially large air bub-
bles are reduced to a reasonably uniform size as mixing

A proceeds.

By the other method, a uniform preformed aqueous
foam is blended with a portland cement and water slur-
ry using only enough water to ensure proper hydration
of the cement and facilitate the placing operation. The
portland cement used may be Type I, II, III or portland
blast-furnace slag cement, Type IS. The foam itself is
made by blending a foam concentrate, water and com-
pressed air in predetermined proportions in a foam gen-
erator calibrated for discharge rate. The concrete mix is
blended in a mortar mixer or in a specially designed con-
tinuous blender. Each bubble of air in the foam is sur-
rounded by a tough protein membrane which ensures
stability during mixing and handling. However, since
this membrane will eventually break down it is recom-
mended that mixing and placing be completed within
one hour. Use of high-early-strength cement (Type III)
further ensures rapid setting and stability of cellular con-
crete, although good results are also obtained with reg-
ular portland cement (Type I) plus 2 percent calcium
chloride, by weight of cement, as an accelerator.

As with other lightweight insulating concrete, the
strength and thermal conductivity depend on density.
The material can be made so light (down to 12 pounds
per cubic foot) that its strength is only sufficient for it to
retain its shape during handling. Thermal conductivities
range from 0.51 Btu inch per hour square foot degree F
for a density of 20 pounds per cubic foot to 2.3 Btu inch
per hour square foot degree F for a density of 90 pounds
per cubic foot.

Cellular concrete is totally incombustible (8 inches of
concrete represents a fire rating of about 8 hours); yet it
can be worked much like wood. Where prolonged work-
ing is likely, long-life tools are advised. These and other
properties enhance the attractiveness of cellular con-
cretes for floor and roof deck fill and insulation.

For more information

Obviously, subtle differences exist between the vari-
ous lightweight insulating concretes available, which
may recommend one type over another to satisfy some
specific design objective. Costs and availability in the
local market must also be considered.

Each type of insulating concrete, if mixed properly
with high quality materials and placed and finished
properly, will do an excellent job. Further research and
study may reveal just the right characteristic that suits
your need. A list of references for further information is
given below.
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Fire Tests of Precast Cellular Concrete Floors and Roofs

J. V. Ryan and E. W. Bender

The results of an investigation of lightweight, precast cellular concrete planks are
given. Fire tests were made of two floor and five roof specimens made up of these planks.
Variables included density of the cellular concrete, thickness and span of the planks, rein-
forcement, and cover for the latter. A steel beam encased in blocks of cellular concrete was
included in one floor specimen. The flexural strengths of 14 individual planks were de-
termined. The investigation showed fire endurances up to 2 hr for 6-in. thick slabs tested
under load and up to 4 hr for other slabs not loaded. Estimates were made of the probable
results to be expected for slabs of thicknesses other than those actually tested.

1. Introduction

The framework and foundations of a building
represent a large part of the total cost in multi-
story construction. They must carry both the
live loads imposed by occupancy and the dead
load of the finished building. Significant econo-
mies can be achieved in the cost of buildings by
reducing the loads to be carried, and thereby per-
mitting less expensive framework and foundation.
Since reduction in allowable live load limits the
usefulness of the building, research has been aimed
at reducing the dead weight of building elements
and materials.

Research aimed at tile reduction of the (lead
weight of concrete structures led to development.
of lightweight aggregates as substitutes for dense
natural aggregates, and to development of cell-
forming processes for producing cellular concretes.
The cell-forming processes included the use of
aluminum powder and other gas-forming agents,
the addition of preformed foam into the mixer,
the addition of chemicals that form and retain
air bubbles produced during mixing, and the use
of excess water. Although known as "gas con-
crete," "foanm concrete," or "aerated concrete,"
according to tihe particular process employed, all
are included in tile more general terin "cellular
concretes" [1I.*

Cellular concretes have been developed that
have densities as low as 20 lb/ft 3, are sawable,
and workable with general carpentry tools. Such
cellular concretes are being manufactured com-
inercially and used to produce prefabricated blocks
and panels for floor, roof, and wall assemblies.

Tihe economies achieved through the use of
cellular concretes are not limited to those associ-
ated with dead-weight reduction. Because of
their cellular structure, they have significantly
lower thernmal conductivities than conventional
dense concretes. Therefore, the use of cellular
concretes often permits the elimination of addi-
tional insulating materials that would otherwise
be necessary.

A research program was carried out on floor
and roof slabs assembled from precast planks of a
gas-formed cellular concrete to determine the fire
endurances of representative specimens and the
effects thereon of variables such as amount of
cover for the reinforcing bars, overall thickness,
amount and distribution of reinforcement, and
density of the concrete. Five standard fire-
endurance tests of roof assemnblies and two of
floor assemblies were conducted in a large floor
furnace. Each specimen consisted of several
planks grouted together. A steel I-beam, pro-
tected by cellular concrete blocks, was tested in
conjunction %ith one of the floor specimens.

2. Test Specimens

2.1. General Description

The floor and roof panel specimens were made
up of planks of cellular concrete specially cast in
the necessary lengths for this study by a manu-
facturer. Thmey were representative of coin-
mercially produced planks used in floor and roof
construction. The inix constituents and ratios
used in their production were not revealed.
However, the particular cellular concrete is
understood to be of the gas-formed type.

*Figures in brackets indicate the literature references on pnge 11.

The planks were 18 in. wide and had a length
of either 13 ft 5 in. (to span the short dimension
of the furnace opening), or 17 ft 11 in. (to span
tile long dimension- of the furnace opening).
They were supplied in thicknesses of 5, 6, and
8 iii., representative of the range of normnal pro-
duction. The nominal density of the planks for
floor use was 44 lb/ft', and that of the roof planks
was 31 lb/ft8 . The measured densities ranged
fromn 42.6 to 46.5 lb/ft' for the floor planks, and
from. 35.8 to 42.2 lb/ft 3 for the roof planks.

For four of the seven standard tests, the
specimen panels were made up of twelve 6-in.
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FIGURE 1. Arrangemeni~of planks within the furnace opening.
The individual plank numbers are as Used in section 8. appendix.

planks laid across the furnace. Three specimens
of this group were roof panels and differed either
in the reinforcement design of the planks or in the
load applied during the test; the fourth was a
floor panel. One other roof panel was made up
of nine 8-in. planks laid along the length of the
furnace opening. For the remaining two full-
scale tests (one floor and one roof), four planks of
each of the three thicknesses supplied, 5, 6, and
8 in., were lPaid across the furnace opening, with
the 6-in. section in the center. Figure 1 shows
the different assemblies.

After an exploratory test in a small furnace to
determine the feasibility of the procedure, a
structural steel I-beam protected by cellular con-
crete blocks was tested along with the floor panel
of graduated thickness. The beam was a 10-in.
I-beam weighing 25.4 lb/ft, of 17 ft 7-/4 in. length
to span the long dimension of the furnace. The
floor panel (with planks crosswise of the furnace)
rested on the top of the beam. The sides and
bottom., or soffit, of the beam were encased in
precast blocks to provide a cellular concrete
cover of 2,71 in. on the bottom and 11'/ in. on the
sides.

Flexural strength tests were made on several
individual planks, which had not been exposed to
fire.

2.2. Reinforcement and Cover

The term co'er refers to the thickness of con-
crete between a steel reinforcing bar and the

nearest surface of the reinforced concrete assembly,
or to the thickness of protective material encasing
a structural steel member. The cover of greatest
interest in connection with reinforced concrete
flexural members is that between the bottom
tensile reinforcement and the surface exposed to
fire.

The reinforcement in the specimens consisted
of nominally round, hot-rolled, plail steel bars,
in various patterns or combinations of number
and size. The basic pattern of reinforcement
consisted of longitudinal bars at two levels (one
in the tensile zone an1( one in the compressive
zone), plus crossbars, anchor bars, and spacers.
The crossbars maintained the spacing between
longitudinal bars at a single level and positioned
them in the form. The anchor bars provided
anchorage for the ends of the lower level, or
tension bars. The spacers, which were formed
of sheet metal, maintained the spacing between
levels as determined by the overall thickness
and cover. The longitudinal reinforcing bars
were located, and spaced so that those of the
upper level had the same cover from the top
surface as did those of the lower level from the
bottom surface. The amount of cover was
varied among the specinens. The variations

1 within the basic pattern of reinforcement are
Iustrated in figure 2 and the cover for each

specimen is given in table 1.
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TABLE 1. Summary of specimen details and results

Concrete
Computed

Thick- Clear Rein- Applied tensile Time to Limitinr
No. Type ness span, force- Density load steel initial condition

ment Cover 1 stress end point

Nominal Measured

ft in. in. lb/ft 3 lbft 3 111,/ft lb/t2. hr: mill
357 Roof ---------------- 6 13 5 Al 31 35.8 74 17,80)0 0:57 Load failure.

B, bli 74 37,300 1
371 Roof ---------------- 6 13 5 Al 3i 31 35.8 56 14,300 0:53 Load failure.
370 Roof ---------------- 6 13 5 cA, 31 429.2 56 14. O0 1:214 Max surf. temp.
380 Roof ---------------- 8 17 E 4.i 31 36 70 16, 101 1 13 Ignite waste.
358 Roof ----------------. 5 13 3 B2 31 36 None ------------- 3:13 Ignite waste.

6 13 A B, I1a 31 36 None---------------4:07 Mlax surf. temp.
8 13 5 B3, I , 31 36 None - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

372 Floor --------------- 6 13 5 A? % 44 44.5 70 12,600 1;401 Mux surf. temnp.
373 Floor --------------- 5 13 5 D 1ii 44 46.5 None--------------- 4:201 Max surf. temp.

13 5 1 3 1P 44 45.4 N one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
13 5 N 44 42.6 None

373 t-Bearm--------------0, 17 .. -. 'le---------------36.7 .7.7 20,000 2:22 Lo. d fi' Iure"...

- See figure 2 for details of reinforcement.
b Following the test, the cover in three planks was found to have been

11, in., rather than the intended 3j in.

- Contained shear reinforcement; see text for description.
d Thickness of side and soffit blocks used to protect steel beam.
- Load equally divided among four application points.
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FIGURE 2. Reinforcement details.

In the planks used for one of the 6-in. roof panels
(test No. 379), shear reinforcement was provided
in addition to the reinforcement already described.
The shear reinforcement consisted of %-in.-diam
rod bent in a multiple-V shape, each V section

thus formed being about 41/2 in. deep and 5% in.
long. A continuous length of this shear reinforce-
ment was placed along each side of the assembly of
reinforcement bars and wire tied to the upper and
lower bars nearest each side of the plank. The
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FIGURE 3. Steel beam partly encased.

ties were single strands of 0.027-in. wire and varied
a's to spacing, some being 5% in. and others 10/k in.
apart. In these planks the sheet metal spacing
clips were supplemented by X-in. diam steel rods
welhed to the upper and lower bars nearest the
sides of the plank, 3 in. from their ends.

2.3. Construction of Specimens

In making up the test panels in the furnace, the
planks were placed in contact with one another,
and a grout consisting of 3 parts portland cement
to 1 part sand, by weight, was poured betlween the
panel and the furnmace restraining frame'and into
the groove formed along each joint between planks
by a kerf )1 in. wide by 1Y2 in. deep along one edge
of each plank. riie kerfs and adjoining edges of
the pflanks were wet down imnmediately before
pouring the grout, and periodically for a week or
ten days thereafter, to prevent unduly rapid
dxr3ying of the grout, and thereby to improve the
bond. An electric heater was placed in the fur-
nace, tand for the week immediately preceding each
test a temperature of 125 to 150 'F was main-
tained in an attempt to remove excess moisture
from the assembly.

The steel I-beam, tested in conjunction with the
floor panel of graduated thickness, was placed
along the longitudinal center line of the furnace
and attached at bo)th ends to steel plates by means

of standard AISC B2 connectors [2]. These
plates, in turn, were bolted to the furnace frame
in such a way that the beami was supported,
restrained against rotation of the ends, but could
expand longitudinally. The beam was encased in
precast blocks of cellular concrete, after the floor
phlnks were in place. The soffit blocks (9 in.
wide, 171v. in. long, and 2% in. thick) were W
attached to the beam. by means of formed wire
clips. Transverse wires of the clips were driven
into the ends of the blocks, holding them in good
to fair contact with the beam. The soffit blocks
extended about 2% in. beyond the beam flange on
each side. The joints between blocks were filled
with mortar consisting of 1 part lime, 1 part
portlamd cement, and 5 parts crushed cellular
concrete by voluhne. A bed of this mortar was
placed on the tipper surface of the soffit blocks, and
the side blocks (9 in. wide, 18 in. long, and 1Y6
in. thick) were placed thereon. The vertical
joints between blocks and the spaces between
blocks and floor planks were filled with mortar.
The joints were wetted. before the application of
the mortar and periodically thereafter for the
next 10 days to prevent excessively rapid drying.
Throughout the following week, an electric heater
was kept in the furnace chamber and temperatures
in tie range of 125 to 150 'F were maintained in
an attempt to remove some of the excess moisture.
Figure 3 shows the beam partly encased.

3. Test Method and Equipment

The tests were conducted in accordance with
the accepted standard test methods (ASTM (lesig-
nation El19) [3]. Not all the tests were stopped

when the initial end-point criterion was reached,
but some were continued in order to obtain more
information about the behavior of the specimen.@
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This practice deviated from the standard test
method, under which tests are stopped when the
initial end point is reached and the specimens are
subjected to the hose-stream and the double-
reloading tests.1 Inasmuch as the results would
not have been indicative of the true performance
of the specimens, because of their extended fire
exposure, neither the hose-stream nor the double-
reloading test was performed on any of the speci-
mens. The fire-endurance limits were determined
by the initial end point and are therefore in accord-
ance with the standard test method, even though
the fire exposure was continued.

The specimens were tested in the furnaces at
the National Bureau of Standards designed for
the purpose of testing floor and roof specimens.
The small furnace, used for the exploratory test,
took specimens 2 ft by 2 ft in size, while the large
furnace, used for the standard tests, was con-
structed in such a manner as to accommodate a
specimen 18 ft long by 13"• ft wide. Both fur-
naces were box-shaped, open at the top, so that
the bottom face of the specimen was exposed to
the flames.

To measure the temperature in the chamber of
the large floor furnace, twelve thermocouples, en-
cased in porcelain insulators and enclosed in iron
pipes sealed at one end, were placed in the furnace
so that the junctions of the thermocouples were
approximately 1 ft below the exposed surface of
the specimen. In the small furnace, four thermo-
couples were used. They were of the same type
and were placed in the same manner as those in. the large furnace. The furnace fires were con-
trolled to approximate as nearly as feasible the tem-
peratures set. forth in the standard test method.
which include 1,000 'F at 5 min, 1,300 'F at 10
min, 1,550 'F at. 30 min, 1,700 'F at 1 bhr, 1,850 'F
at 2 hr, 2,000 'F at 4 hr, and 2,300 'F at 8 hr and
longer.

The fire-exposure severity, which is defined as
the ratio of the area under the curve of average
furnace temperature to the area under the stand-
ard time temperature curve, is required to be
between 90 and 110 percent for tests of 1 hr or
less, between 92.5 and 107.5 percent for tests over
1 hr but not over 2 hr, and between 95 and 105
percent for tests longer than 2 hr.

In order to obtain temperature data on the
unexposed surfaces of the specimens, a total of
12 chromnel-alumnel thermocouples whose juuctions
were in contact with the unexposed surface of the
specimen were used in each test. They were
distributed over the surface in a symmetrical
pattern, with junctions and short lengths of the
thermocouple wire coiled under standard felted
asbestos pads 6 in. square by 0.4 in. thick.

Temperatures of the reinforcing bars in the
specimnens were measured by means of chromel-
alumel thermocouples tied to the bars of some
planks, at the time of fabrication. There were 5

1 Both these supplementary tests have been deleted from the Standard
El19 snhie the study reported herein was started.

thermocouples on the lower bars, and 3 on the
upper bars, of each of tile selected planks. Planks
with thermocouples were located in positions 3,
6, and 9 (see fig. 1) of specimens 357, 371, and.372;
positions 3, 5, and 7 of specimen 380; and positions
3, 4, 5, 7, 9, and 10 of specimens 358 and 373.
No planks with thermocouples were provided for
specimen 379.

The temperatures on the I-beams in the ex-
ploratory and full-scale tests were measured by
chromiel-alumel thermocouples which had their
junctions peened in small holes drilled into the
beams. Twenty-four thermocouples were used on
the beann in the full-scale test (373). The thermo-
couples were located in four groups of six, the
groups being spaced 42 to 43 in. on centers. Two
of the thermocouples of each group on the beam
were placed oil the bottom of the top flange, one
on each side of the web, and two on the top of the
lower flange.

The recommendations of the manufacturer who
produced the cellular concrete planks were fol-
lowed in loading the specimens. The superim-
posed loads were applied by means of hydraulic
jacks and were distributed evenly over the speci-
mens. The manufacturer indicated that the"normal" loads were based on a design tensile
stress of 18,000 lb/inl. 2 in the lower reinforcing
steel. However, some specimens were tested at
loads other than normal, to provide an indication
of the effect. of extent of loading on fire endurance.
Values of the stresses in the lower reinforcing bars,
as computed on the basis of simple beam theory,
are given in table 1.

The four-point load applied to the steel I-beam
was transmitted through four planks of the
graduated floor specimen, thereby partially loading
the latter. No other external load was applied to
either of tile graduated specilnens.

The beam wais loaded with a live load intended
to produce a steel stress of 20,000 lb/in.2  The
deflections were measured by a system of wires
attached to the specimen and passed over pulleys
to a scale, where riders omi tile wires indicated tile
anioumit of change from tile initial level.

3.1. Moisture-Content Determinations

Samples were taken from the specimens in the
furnace a day before each test in the study,
except the first, and front extra planks. The
samples were cylindrical cores, cut from the full
thickness of the individual slabs. They were
taken from near the corners of the specimens in
the furnace. The holes were filled withl tile
mixture used to grout the planks together.

Moisture determinations were made by drying
specimnens at 105 'C (221 'F). The specimens
were the cylindrical cores in sonie cases, and thin
wafers cut from the cores in others. Some were
from planks as received, others as tested (after
heating of the furnace chamber) and others from
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planks stored at 50 percent relative humidity.
Sonic of the specimens were conditioned in various
ways, after removal from the planks, others were
not. O()e group of wafer speciniens were placed in
50 percent relative huinidity after having been
dried at 105 'C in order to permit iieasureinent.
of the moisture regain. Tile results of these
nleasureniiets are suniniarized in table 2.

It is doubtful that the moisture contents for
the fire-test speciiiens can be related to the
observed fire endurances, or to behavior in the
fire tests. The nioisture-con tent specimens were
takein fromn near tile edges of the fire-test speci-
imens. Their mioisture contents mlay therefore

show soniewhat higher vahles thanl those of planks
nearer the cenCiter of the eXposed area.

TABLE 2. Moisture content data determined by oven-drying,
at 105 'C for 24 to 72 hr, cores removed from planks
heated after assembly into fire test specimens

Duration of Number of Mean moisture
Test Age heating in specimens content by

furnace weight

35e# Days %
358 2i 7 1 5.4
371 71 i0 4 8.1

372 8 8 2 1.9
373 .6 2 2.2
371) 1 !.i 7 2 14. 6i380 10 6 2 2.5

Additional tests with cores, and thin wafers from cores, indicated equilib-
rium moisture content of about 2 percent when stored at 50 percent relative
humidity, both for specimens as received and oven-dried. It required
Imuchl more than 30 days for equilibrium to be reached throughout a 6-in.
plank.

4. End-Point Criteria

Thei previously mentioned standard test rnieth-
otis state thiiat. tile n(1liurnttice of at spec(inei is the
earliest timne when any one of the following end-
point criteria is reached or observed:

(a) The specilniei shiall iio longer sustain its
design loadl

(h) The average teiperature on tdie unexposed
surface rises 250 'F albove the initial teiiperat ure;

(e) The inltximunli one-point temperature oil the
unexposedl surface rises 325 'F above the initial
teimperatture;

(d) Cracks or openings shall develop in such a
manner as to allow the passage of flames or gases
hot eniough to ignite cotton waste.

Although not included in the test methods as
criteria for failure, the following data are con-
sidered to be of general interest and are tabulated,
in part, in this report.

(e) Tile times at. which steel structural members
or reinforcement attained an average temperature
of 1,000 'F at any appropriate level or section.

(f) The times at which steel structural menibers
or reinforcenment attained it temnperature of
1,200 'F at any one point.

It should be noted here that, while criteria
(b), (c), and (d) are quite specific in defining
failure, (a) is not, and it is sometimes difficult to
judge when load failure occurs.

5. Results and Discussion

However, an objective method of deterniining
this end point. has been developed which defines a
critical deflection and a critical rate of deflection.
The method has been shown to give results
reasonablv consistent with those deternmined by
aii experienced operator in charge of test [4].
Tile critical deflection is defined its D=L'/SOOd,
and the critical rate of deflection as R=L2/1 50d
per hour, where L is the span, or length of the
specimllen between supports, and d is the depth 2

of the specinmen. The tinie when both of these
critical values has been reached is reported in
this study as the time of load failure.

The principal results of the tests imade in the
large furnace arc given iii table I. and represent a-
tive tiiie-teliperature aiid tinie-deflection curves
are shown in figures 4 and 5. The observations
of the behaviors of the individual specimiens,
miade during tile tests, are suiiniarized in the test,
logs in the appendix. The results of flexural
strength tests on individual planks are suinuiarized
in table 3.

" "Depth" is determined by the type of construction: for reinforced con-
crete slabs it is measured from the top of the slab to the bottom of the main
reinforcement. This differs front "effective depth." which is measured to
the centroid of tension reinforcement and which was used to compute the
steel stresses given in table 1.

TABLE 3. Results of flexural tests

Individual planks placed on supports at 12 ft spacing and subjected to load
at center only. The failures of the 13 ft 5 in. planks were judged due to
yielding of tie steel; those of tiw 17 ft 11 in. planks to shear in the concrete.

R nf yNominal f Test Max.
Thicknessl Length atern* densit of No loadp at ern b load

e econcrete

i 1. ft :in. lb/If'. lb
:i 13:5 B 31 58 2440

13:5 A2 44 372 4275
S 13:5 B L 31 358 1900
S 13:S C5 44 373 4590
S 17:11 iE 31 384) 5790

Deflection
at max.

load

is.
1.84

1.72
1.401

d 1. 3(l

See figure 2.
b Number of test in which other similar pianks were exposed to fire.

Mean of 2 to 5 specimens.
d Sudden failure, deflection reading not possible for 4 out of 5.

Of the five panels tested under load, the per-
tornmances of two were limited by load failure,
two by unexposed surface temperature rise, and
one by ignition of cotton waste over a crack. The
only criterion applicable to a beam tested under
load is load failure; this was reached on the one
I-beam tested. The two panels assembled of 5-,
6-, and 8-in. planks were not subject to the limit-
ing condition of load failure; other limiting con-
ditions were reached on the 5-in. section of each
specimen and on the 6-in. section of one. For
these two specimens, the attainment of the defined
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FIGURE 4. Time-temperature and time-deflection curves for 6-in. roof (371) and floor (372) specimens.

- criteria was secondary in importance to the. devel-
opment of information on the effect of thickness.
Although the ignition of cotton waste occurred in
one of these tests, it is not. considered useful data
for comparisons.

During the test (373) of the floor without load,
flames issued from the exposed surface of one of the
5-in. planks, possibly from burning of plastic tape
used with the thermocouples. This was an excep-
tion to the general behavior observed in this study.
The temperatures of the reinforcing bars in one of
the 5-in. planks in this specimen rose much more
rapidly than those for the other, presumably due
to the flaming. Since the flaming was not. repre-
sentative, and in fact cannot be definitely ex-
plained, the data from this plank have'been
disregarded.

5.1. Plank Thickness and Cover

Each of the two graduated specimens, tests 358
and 373, provides a basis for comparisons of per-
formance of planks of different thickness. Except
for the 8-in. roof planks in test 358, all planks had
the same cover. Within each test, all the indi-
vidual planks were of the same nominal density
There were differences in the number and size of
reinforcing bars, but only those resulting from0

design on the basis of span, thickness, and other
variables.

Among the roof planks (358), the limiting
temperature rises on the unexposed surface were
reached on the 5-in. planks at. 3 hr 39 min for the
average and 3 hr 37 miin for the maximum, and
at. 4 hr 10 min and 4 hr 7 mrin respectively on the
6-in. planks, but were not reached on the 8-in.
planks. Temperatures of 1,000 'F average and
1,200 'F maximum respectively were reachied on
the lower level reinforcing bars at 2 hr 9 min and
2 hr 14 min respectively for the 5-in. planks, and
2 hr 6 min and 2 hr 17 min for the 6-in. planks.
The data for temperatures of the reinforcing bars
in the 8-in. planks were not applicable in eval-
uation of the effect of thickness because the
amount of cover used differed from that for the
5- and 6-in. planks.

In order to avoid complete collapse of the I-
beam, test 373 was stopped immediately after the
3 hr 50 min data readings, although no limiting
condition applicable to floor slabs had been at-
tainmed. It: was estimated by extraploation of the
data obtained that the linmiting maximum temn-
perature rise would have been reached on the 5-in.
planks at 4 hr 20 min. Temperatures of 1,000 'F
average and 1,200 'F maximum were reached at
2 hr 50 min and 3 hr 6 niin respectively on the
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planks.
The load was concentrated on planks directly over the heam and was removed when the latlcr failed.

lower-level reinforcing bars of the 5-in. planks,
and at, 3 hr 12 min and 3 hr 40 nin for the 6-in.
planks. It was estimated that the 1,000 'F
average would have been reached at 3 hr 52 miin
for the 8-in. planks; the 1,200 'F maximuln was
n)ot reached.

The st eel t emperat ures chosen are generally asso-
ciat ed with loss of steel strenghthi such that load
failure is imniminent for reinlforced concrete struc-
tural elenlents designed with a safety factor
of two for the reinforcing bars. Since ieither of
the two graduated Sleei ens were subjected to
loads appropriate to the ohmlnk designs, the tines
ait wihicl the reinforcing bar temperatures reachled
1,000 'F average aml 1,200 'F maxiluum may' V
differ appreciably from those that would have
been observed in tests of' similair planks loaded in
accordance with accepted design practices. Under
such load the development of cracks and the
sloughing or spalling of concrete cover may differ
from and lead to earlier and more rapid steel-
temperature rise than would be observed under
comparatively light load. However, the times
observed in these tests should be valid indica-
tions of the relative performances to be expected
for the various thicknesses.

The effect, of cover was niot easy to evaluate
because all specimens with /44-in, cover were tested
under load and all those with 1¾-in. cover were
tested without load. However, it was discovered
after test 357 that three planks with 1•4•-in. cover
had been supplied inadvertently along with the
nine planks with the intended %/-in. cover. More-
over, the former had only half as much reinforce-
ment as the latter. Therefore, another test, 371,
was conducted essentially duplicating the earlier
specimen except that all planks had /-in. cover
and the applied load was reduced by 25 percent.
Despite the reduced load ill the latter test, the
specimen failed under load at 53 mrin, compared
with 57 rini in tile earlier test. Therefore the
greater cover gave appreciably longer fire endur-
ance to tile assembly.

The metthod of varying cover by changing the
effective depth of the reinforcing bars would
change the allowable load, tile steel stress, or
require a change in the amount of reinforcing
steel. Ordinarily all of these would be held
constant and change of cover would be accom-
plished by change of overall thickness. The
unusual procedure in this study resulted in the
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effect of cover variation's not being masked by
the effect of thickness.

5.2. Reinforcement

Longitudinal reinforcing bars having nominal
diameters of Y, Y6, and % in. were used in the
specimens. Shear reinforcement was also used
in one specimen. For the most part, the number
and size of reinforcing bars incorporated in the
test specimens were such as to satisfy design
criteria related to span, load, and stress in the
steel. In general, the number and size of bars
were the same among planks having the same
thickness, span, concrete density, and cover for
the bars. However, there was anl exception to
this general rule, as can be seen front comparison
of reinforcement in specimens 372 and 379.
The spans, thickness, concrete density, number of
reinforcing bars, and cover were equal (within
practical limits) for these specimens, but the.
former had 3-il. lower level and 1//v6-in. upper-
level bars, whereas the latter had ',-in. lower
and h/4-in. upper bars plus full-length shear rein-
forcemnent. The specimen in test 372 was sub-
jected to an applied load equal to 1/% that, applied
in test 379. The initial limiting criterion in each
test was unexposed surface temperature rise, that
in test 372 having been reached at 1 hr 40 lain
and that in test 379 at 1 hr 30 mmin.

The deflection data would be more indicative of
the effect of variation of the reinforcement than
would be the surface-temperature datta. Unfor-
tunately, these tests were not. continued to load
failure. The available deflection data do indicate
that load failure, for the .specimen in test 372,
would have been about 40 main later than that for
the specimen in test 379. From this, it appears
that the h6-i, . increase in bar diamieter was much
more effective than the addition of shear reinforce-
ment.

5.3. Concrete Density

The nominal density of the cellular concrete
specified for floors was 44 lb/ft 3, whereas that for
roofs was 31 lb/ft3. The actual densities of the
concretes as received were obtained from full-
sized planks, with correction for the weight and
volume of the reinforcement, or from cores re-
moved from planks; these were within ± 2.5 lb/ft3
of the nominal densities for the floor planks and
were about 5 lb/ft3 high for the roof planks, with
one exception (test. 379). In this specimen the
average density of the cellular concrete, based oni
the total weight of two extra planks, was found to
be 42.2 lb/ft3 although they were marked as roof
planks. Even after correction for moisture con-
tent, the densities of the roof planks were in the
range of 33 to 37 lb/ft3 .

The specimens of tests 371 and 379 were very
similar, differing only as to concrete density, and
the presence of shear reinforcement in the latter.
Each was subjected to the same applied load.
Each was limited by temperature rise on the

unexposed surface, reached at 1 hr in test 371
(density 35.8 lb/ft3 ) and at 1 hr 30 min in test 379
(density 42.2 lb/ft3 ). The times at which 1,000
IF average and 1,200 'F maximum temperatures

were reached on the lower level reinforcing bars
were 59 rinm and 1 hr 4 rini, respectively, in the
former test, and over 1 hr 30 inii in the latter.
Similar comparisons of the effect, of concrete
density may be made from the unexposed surface
temperature data of the 5-in. planks in tests 358
and 373 as well as from the temperature data for
the reinforcing bars of the 5-in. and 6-in. planks
of the satne tests.

These data indicate that, within the ranges of
density and other variables covered in this study,
the cellular concrete will provide increased resist-
ance to heat penetration at higher densities.

Such behavior agrees with that to be expected
if the thermal diffusivity of the concrete decreased
as the density increased. Thermal diffusivity a is
defined as a=k/pc, where k is thernial conductiv-
ity, p is density, and c is specific heat. Since the
eellulur concretes of various densities may be pre-
sumned not to vary greatly as to chemical coimpo-
sition, the values of specific heat should be reason-
ably constant. Although the values of thermal
conductivity tend to increase with density, appar-
ently the net effect for the cellular concrete in the
poarticular range of densities investigated is one of
ower diffusivity for that of high density than for
that of low density. This is in agreemnent with
previously published data [5]. However, thesame
data indicate that this trend is reversed at densi-
ties of about 60 lb/ft3 and that diffusivity increases
with increased density above that level.

5.4. Estimates of Fire Endurance

Data fromn standard fire tests are often used as
the basis for estimates of the probable fire endur-
ances of similar constructions not actually tested.
The usefulness of such estimates is dependent on
the amount of test data available on similar con-
structions, the simplicity of the basic construction,
and the degree of similarity between the construc-
tions actually tested and those for which estimates
are made. Another important factor is tie basis
for the method eimploved ilu making the estimates.

A luethod has been developed on the basis of
many years of experience in tests of solid, essen-
tially homogeneous walls [6]. It relates fire en-
durance to the 5/3 power of the thickness. Since
the cellular concrete floors and roofs approximated
homnogeneity very closely, it was believed that a
similar relationship might. hold for them, although
probably with the thickness raised to a different
power than that for walls. A plot of the data
confirmed this assumption. Data for load failure,
unexposed surface temperature limiting rise, and
1,000 'F average and 1,200 'F inaximumn temper-
atures on the lower-level reinforcement were
plotted and lines faired through the points. The
exponents for the various lines were in the range
0.64 to 0.80.
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Specimens were tested at 5-, 6-, and 8-in. thick-
nesses. The lines developed from the data plots
were extended from 3 to 10 in.,representing extrap-
olation over 2 in. of thickness at each end. The
tines at which tihe aforementioned load and tem-
perature conditions mtight le expected were picked
off the lines and are given in table 4. This table
gives only tite values from the lines; hence the
values at 5, 6, and 8 in. do not agree in all cases
with those given ill table 1, the actual values for
the particular specimens tested. The data from
table, 4 were analyzed to determine which failure
criterion would be reached first; the resulting esti-
Ina ted fire enduralnCes are given in table 5. Al-
though fire en(lurance ordinarily is stated to the
nearest, iinute, the estimates obtained from table
4 were rounded off to the nearest 5 irin up to 2
hr land to the nearest 10 rain for longer times.
This wais done because the uncertainties ill the
estiniates in table 5, due to the combined effects
of uticertainty in each data point, in fairing the
]ines through. the (lata, and in rounding off the
figures, are depeundent oni the extent. of extrapol'a-
tion and the time. An estimate of about 6 hr for
a 10-iii. noidloaded roof slab is probably within 30
lnin of the true value whereas for a 10-in. loaded
roof slab the estimiate of 1 hr 30 min is probably
within 10 mitt. For 3-in. slabs, the uncertainty
would he aibout 10 miii in 2 hr and 5 rini inl 30

The times at which the high temperatures of
the reinforcing bars were reached were not cons-
sidered in developing table 5, since the reinforce-
jnment temperature is not, a defined limiting con-
dition in the staidard test method [3]. Since no
speitmelis with 1,-im. cover were tested under
load, load-failure estimates were not made for
theni in table 4. However, the tabulated esti-
imites for 1,000 'F average and 1,200 'F maximum
1m1m1y be taken as rough indications of when such
failure might occur, provided that the specimens
were loaded to develop the design stress in the
steel.

The ignition of cotton waste on the unexposed
surface is an applicable end point, and occurred
twice in the study reported herein. It always
occurs ati a local failure, such as a crack or spail.
Such local failures often indicate a point not
representattive of the overall specimen; therefore
they are difficult to predict. Consequently, no
attenipt was made to estimate times for this
failure in drawing up tables 4 and 5.

TABLE 4. Estimated times to various conditions
The estimates were obtained from lines faired through data in the range of 5

to 8 in. and extrapolated at both ends.

Inexposed surf. Lower reinf.
Overall temperature rise Load bar temperature

thickness failure

250 avg 325 max 1,000 avg 1,200 max

Roofs, loaded, i'i im. cover

in. hr : min hrA: mia hrr.'rain hr : min hr : min
3 0:510 0:42 0:36 0:311 0:37
4 1:01 0:52 0:44 0:44 0:45
5 1:11 1:00 0:51 0:51 0:52
f; 1:20 1:08 0:58 0:58 0:59
7 1:29 1:16 1:04 1:04 1:05
8 1:37 1:23 1:10 1 1:10 1:11
9 1:45 1:30 1 :16 1:16 1:17

i0 15:53 1:311 1:22 1:22 1:22

Roofs, nonloaded, 14 in. cover

3
4

5
6
7
8
0

10

2:35
3:08
3:39
4:08
4:35
5:01
5:26
5:50

2:33
3:04W
3:37
4:06
4:33
4:58
5:23
5:47

I-----------

------------

---- -------. .

--------------

-- - -- - -
--- ..........

1:27
1:45
2:02
2: 1X
2:33
2:47
3:01
3:14

1:30
1:50
2:09
2:26
2:43
2:59
3:15
3:30

TABLE 5. Estimated fire endurances of cellular concrete roofs
These were derived from table 4, rounding off as described in the text.

Loaded I Nonloaded 2

Thickness
Time Llmiting criterion Time Limiting 3

criterion

ii. h :m h : m
3 0:35 Load-------------------2:30 ST
4 0:45 L;id ----------------------. 3:10 ST
S 0:50 oa------------40 ST
S 100 Lad ------------- 4:10 ST

1:05 ad 3 325
1:10 Load ------------------- 5:00 T

9 1:15 Loadu ' :20 325
10 1:20 Load 5:50 ST

I With ý.-in. cover, reinforeenient appropriate for span, and load based on
design stress of 15,000 lb/ins. for roofs.

2 With l'4-in. cover, reinforcement at least 60 percent of that design live
load of 66 lb/ft 2.

3 Limitingcouditions: Load=load failure. 250=avcragesurfaee temperature
rise, 325=maximum surface temperature rise; ST= both 250 and 325 degree
temperature rises at same time.

Practical considerations made it obvious that
estimates on nonloaded floors were of no value,
and might be misleading. Only one floor specimen
was tested under load and this was not. deemed an
acdequatte basis for estimates. Therefore, tables
4 and 5 were confined to estimates on roofs.

6. Conclusions
The results of the tests clearly indicate that

cellular concrete slabs, made up of' precast planks
similar to those employed in this study, can be
designed to provide fire endurances of 1 to 2 hr
and probably up to 4 hr.

The use of greater cover for the reinforcing bars,
in the range of 'N to 1% in., even without increasing
the total thickness will result in longer fire en-
durance. In practice, this fact must be balanced

against the effect on the load-carrying capacity
under normal conditions. In normal practice,
a slab is designed to have a particular load-
carrying capacity. Once a combination of per-
cent rcinforcement and effective depth have been
determined to satisfy this requirement, they would
be held constant and increased cover would be
achieved by increased overall thickness. Such
procedure would lead to longer fire endurance
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corresponding to the increased cover and overall
thickness.

Within the density range of 35 to 50 lb/ft3, slabs
made of higher density concrete will provide
longer fire endurance than will those of lower
density, both in terms of heat transfer through
the slab and in terms of continued structural
stability.

Although slabs of greater thickness may be
expected to provide longer fire endurance than
those of lesser thickness on the same span, no

simple conclusion can be drawn from this study
for the case of greater thickness made necessary
by the provision of longer span members having
load-carrying capacities equal to those of shorter
spans.

The use of reinforcing bars of larger diameter
and consequently of greater ratio of reinforce-
ment results in longer fire endurance than the
combination of smaller bars plus shear reinforce-
ment employed in this study.
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8. Appendix

Information presented here includes the more
important observations from the test logs, state-
mnents of the various end points, and the tines at
which they were reached. These times have been
corrected for deviation, if any, of the furnace time-
temperature curves from that defined in ASTM
E 119 [3]. The correction formula is given in
the same standard. Representative plots of time-
temperature and deflection data, plus tabulation
of end-point and other data, have been given in
the body of this report.

The planks were numbered from the south end
of the furnace in all but Test 380. In that test
they were. numbered froni the west. This was
done to facilitate the recording of observations
and has been carried over in the following sum-
maries of the test logs.

Roof Test 357-At 11 mini, furnace and specimen lumi-
nous; 17 rain, light smoke issued from joints between slabs;
41 min, diagonal cracks in unexposed surface across
four corners of specimen running across two or three
planks, also planks 1, 4, 10, 11, 12 were crackedlongitudinally ;
48 min, cracks much wider, heavy smoke from crack in
plank 10; 532 min, deflection about 7.7 in. and was
increasing at the rate of 67 in./hr, causing loading pressure
to fall off rapidly; 55 miin, planks 7-10 broke 3 ft from
west end, but reinforcement prevented complete collapse;
load off; 1 hr, gas off.

The initial limiting condition in this test was load
failure; it occurred at 57 min (corrected) when the deflec-
tion and rate of deflection became excessive. The limiting
temperatures were not reached on the unexposed surface;
but 1,200 0F maximum was reached on the reinforcing
bars at 54 min and 1,000 0F average at 56 min.

Roof Test 371-At 9 min, fine crack across southwest
corner of plank 2, slight separation between filler grout
and furnace along south and cast sides; 21 min, transverse
cracks at west end of plank 1 and east end of planks 7, 8,
9, 10, longitudinal crack in center of plank 12, all in unex-

osed surface; 39 min, crack in plank 12 extended full
ength of plank, sides of crack in west end of plank 2

offset % in.; 51 wnin, two parallel cracks 8 in. apart
extended almost full length of specimen about 3 to 4 ft
from east side, heavy smoke rose from cracks; 57 min,

____ planks buckled along transverse cracks which extended

through to exposed surface; 1 hr 8 miin, pressure in loading
systeni unstable, partial collapse of specimen, load off,
gas off.

The initial limiting condition in this test was load
failure at 53 miin. The maximnum one-point rise of 325 0 F
on the uiexl)osed surface occurred at 1 hr, and, by 1 hr
5 miin, it was 700 OF. At 59 rain, the 1,000 0 F avg.
on the lower reinforcing bars was reached. At the end
of the test it. appeared that all of the planks except 1, 2,
11, 12 were broken 3 to 4 ft from the east end.

Roof Test 379-At 37 ain, planks 1 and 12 cracked
diagonally 3 ft from each end and longitudinally near
center, all cracks in unexposed surface; 58 inii, planks
2, 10, 11 had short fine cracks at ends; 1 hr 11 rain,
planks 1 and 12 had fine but moderately long cracks,
plank 2 had fine cracks 3 ft from west end; I hr 22 rain,
joints between planks 3 and 4, 4 and 5, and 9 and 10
cracked, smoke was seeping out, plank 3 cracked longi-
tudinally, and considerable amount of smoke issued forth;
1 hr 31 min, maximum deflection 9.4 in., load off, gas off.

The initial limiting condition in this test was the max-
imum one-point temperature rise of 325 0 F on the un-
exposed surface. This occurred at 1 hr 29 main near the
crack in plank 3. By 1 hr 31 min, it was obvious that
load failure was imminent. At this time, the maximum
temperature on the unexposed surface was 650 OF. Cot-
ton waste was placed over the crack in plank 3 at 1 hr
241/ imin. This waste did not ignite immediately. How-
ever, observations after the test showed that it had been
charred to a great extent.

Roof Test 880-At 33 min, a few cracks I to 3 ft long
in joints and across planks near edge of unexposed sur-
face, plank 4 cracked longitudinally 81,% to 9 ft long; 52
miin, 15-ft-long crack in plank 4. Plank 8 had crack 10
ft long, plank 2 had crack 3 ft long in south end, maxi-
mum deflection 6.0 in.; 58 min, deflection 7.5 in.; 1 hr
12 min, sides of crack in plank 8 offset 4 in., joint between
planks 8 and 9 offset 6 in., planks 2 through 6 bowed
up at about 3 ft from south end, plank 9 cracked across
exposed surface at center span; maximum deflection 11.4
in.; 1 hr 13 min, cotton waste placed over crack in plank
8 and ignited; 1 hr 16 min, load off, maximum deflection
exceeded 12 in.; 1 hr 17 min, gas off.

The initial limiting condition in this test was the igni-
tion of cotton waste over the crack in plank 8 at 1 hr
13 win. The 1,200 0 F maximum temperature on the
reinforcing bars was reached at 1 hr 11 min; the 1,000
IF average temperature was reached at 1 hr 10 min.
Load failure was imminent at 1 hr 16 min, at which time
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the center span came into contact with the furnace struc-
ture 1 ft below the initial level of the specimen.

Roof Test 3,58, planks 5, 6, and 8 in. thick-At 12 min,
wisps of smoke issued from joint between planks 2 and 3;
52 min, separation between planks and furnace, ends of
planks raised Ys iii.; 1 hr 7 min, cracks at cast end of planks
3, 4, and 8, and at west end of plank 4; 1 hr 15 min, 6-in.
planks (5-8) bowed up % in. at ends, 5- and 6-in. planks
visibly dished; 1 hr 49 min, all planks had dished appear-
ance, plank 4 had [/-in.-wide transverse crack near east end;
planks 2, 3, 4, and 8 had fine transverse cracks near east
end, planks 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 and 12 had fine transverse cracks
at west end, all cracks in unexposed surface; 2 hr 12 min,
longitudinal crack 2 ft long in west end of plank 4, plank
10 raised 1 , • in. at west end, plank 12 broken 3 to 4 ft
from west cud; 2 hr 29 riin, plank 5 raised 13.• in. at west
eiid, glow of furnace visible through crack in end of plank
10, 2 hr 55 miin; transverse cracks in exl)osed surfaces of
three plaiiks 3 ft fron east end, also several short cracks
ilk planks 3 and 4; 3 hr 13 rini, plank 4 cracked so that
cottoin rag ignited after few seconds, planks 3 and 4
sagged at each side of center; 3 hr 15 mrin, several pieces
of concrete I- to 4-in. diani fell froii plauik 4; 3 hr 40 mam,
flaines p)assing through joint between planks 4 and 5,
plank 4 offset 3 to 4 in. below plank 5 at centerspan; 3 hr
40 miii, furnace glow visible from crack in plank 3 at 2 to
3 in. from east end; 3 hr 45 rini, gas off.

After the sp)ecimen had cooled, examination showed that
the exposed surface of the 5-in. planks had vitrified to a
depth of 2 in., the 6-in. planks to a depth of 1 iii., and the
8-iii. planks only on a thin surface layer. The 1,000 OF
average occurred on the reinforcing bars of the 5-in. plank
at, 2 hr 9 nn, the (i-in. plank at 2 hr 6 i rin, and the 8-in.
plank at 2 hr 53 rini. The 1,200 OF inaximum occurred
in the 5-in. planks at 2 hr 14 ruin, in the 6-in. planks at
2 fhr 17 rini aid in the 8-iii. planks at 3 hr 4 niun. The
maxiniiim one-point rise of 325 OF on the unexposed sur-
face was reached oil the 5-in. planks at 3 hr 37 inii and
the average rise of 250 OF was reached at 3 hr 39 nin.
These limits were not, reached oii the 6-in. p)lanks nor on
the 8-in. planks. A cotton rag was ignited over a crack
through a 5-in. plank at 3 hr 13 ain, and, at 3 hr 40 min,
flames were passing through the joint between planks 5
and(' . However, the times to limiting conditions resulting
from cracking should not, ie taken as representative of nor
compiared with those observed in the tests of specimens of
uniform thickness under design load.

Floor Test 372-At 25 mrin, crack along joint between
planks I and 2; 37 mrin, plank 1 cracked along south side
where Supported by furnace frame, 55 mrin; blister of about
6 in. diani formed; I hr 8 miin, plank 3 had 7-in. crack
along center, maximium deflection (at south quarter
point.) 5.0 in.; 1 hr 21 rinm, sides of crack in plank 3 offset
4 in.; 1 hr 39 mini, maximuui deflection 7.5 in.; I hr 59 iiin,

maxinrum deflection exceeded 10 in. and was increasing
very rapidly; 2 hr C, min, load off; 2 hr 12 rini, gas off.

T"he initial limiting conditioni in this test occurred at 1
hr 40 miin when the niaxiniumn allowable one-point tem-
perature rise of 325 OF on the unexl)oscd surface was

reached. Load failure was reached at 2 hr 2 min. The
average temperature on the reinforcing bars reached
1,000 OF at 1 hr 24 min, and the maximum temperature
reached 1,200 OF at 1 hr 28 min.

Test 373-Floor planks 5 in., 6 in., and 8 in. thick.
Note: the observations for the steel I-beam in this test are
given separately. At 7 min, smoke issued from joints be-
tween planks 8 and 9 and between 9 and 10; 14 min, flames
(possibly from encasing material of thermocouples) issued
into furnace from southeast corner, continuing until
after 40 miin; 1 hr, cracks ý16 in. wide between specimen
and furnace frame along east and west edges; 1 hr 15 min,
short cracks in extreme west ends of planks 3 and 4 on
unexposed surface; 2 hrs, two diagonal cracks across
center of plank 12, 8-in. planks raised ýý to 1 in. at each
end; 2 hr 23 min, long crack in middle of plank 11, diagonral
cracks in southeast and southwest corners extending across
planks I through 4; 3 hr 8 min, 8-in. planks raised 1 to
1.4 in., 6-in. planks raised % in., separations between
planks and furnace increased, some joints between planks
cracked; 3 hr 44 min, considerable smoke issued from joint
between planks 2 and 3; 3 hr 50 min, gas off.

The 1,000 OF average on the lower reinforcing bars was
reached at 2 hr 50 mrin for the 5-in. planks and at 3 hr 12
miin for the 6-in. planks. The maximum of 1,200 OF was
reached at 3 hr 6 miin for the 5-in. planks and at 3 hr 40 min
for the 6-in. plankks. Neither of these temperatures were
reached in the 8-in. planks, but it. was estimated that 1,000
OF average would have been reached at 3 hr 52 min.
Again, this test was not intended to represent a single
sample of construction and wais not uniformly loaded.
Consequently, there were no definite criteria which could
be used to deteririne the limiting conditions of the speci-
ineil.

Test 373-Steel I-beam encased in blocks. At 37 min,
horizontal and vertical hairline cracks in several joints
betweeni blocks, vertical cracks across 2 blocks near center
of east. face; 1 hr, iiore cracks ili joints, vertical cracks
across block in west face; 1 hr 41 min, one soffit block
cracked through and was sagging; 2 hr 11 min, third soffit
block from south cracked and was sagging in 3-in. deep V,
side block oii west face above this dropped about I in.,
2 hr 1.5 min, cracked soffit. block and three blocks from
each side fell; 2 hr 22 miin, load off; 2 hr 23 mini, soffit and
side blocks from half of beam fallen, 2 hr 26 rain, separation
of U, to 1 in. between beam and floor planks; 2 hr 51 min,
only beami protection still in place were blocks in south
114 ft and blocks in north 2 to 3 ft, test continued to obtain
data on floor planks.

The limiting condition was load failure at. 2 hr 22 min.
The average temperature of 1,000 OF on the beam wis
first reached on one section of the beam at 2 hr 1 min.
The inaxiiuiim one-point temperature of 1,200 'F was
reached at 2 hr 9 min. By 2 hr 30 mini, the average tem-
peratur(e, of all 4 sections of the beam were well above
1,000 OF; the highest section average was over 2,000 OF.
The temperature of the steel does not constitute a limiting
factor in tests of beams carrviyig design loads.

12 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICEi 96'
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. FORMATION, OF HYDRATED CALCIUM. .SILICATESi AT

ELEVATED :TEMPERATURES AND PRESSURES :

> . . By Einar P. Flint, Howard F. McMuidie, and Lansinig S. Wells

ABSTRACT .

An ~X-ray investigation of the crystalline hydrated calciumi ýilicates. which ;
occur niaturally% as minerals indic'ited that the f611owinag are istinct *com-
pounds:~ Okenite, CaO 2SiO 2 21120 gyrolite, 2C~aO.3SiO2,21-h0; wrestminoritc,
2CaO.2SiO: 3fiO xonotlitea db.5 iOgT1O; afwillite, ~3Ca(O.:28iO2 '10;
foshagit. , 5• O 5 .AQ3Si2.3H120, and hil ebrandite, 2CaO.SiOJiO. Riversideite is
;apparently not a distinct mineral and is prbbably the same comnpound as Crest-
moreite. ~,Crystalline preparation.ýhaving X-ray patttorns idenitical with tho'se f
gyrolite,~ xonotlit6eýandI foshagite ;vure synthesized by hydrotheruinltrea~tinent

ofclWm iiaein the for of tlib anhydrous crystalline compounds, glass,
and am hi~s hydrate.~ Oti rccotupobuni& formed.werc cristobalite;ý,woll6ston-.
ite, seudowollastonite, ~4CaO.Si'ON.5H2,0, CaO.Si0,.11,0,~ IOCa6SO~.6H0

• 2..0. :.. a ,,., .nd CA0.Si ,,tO s.... A low-te.m:peratu;re. m1d1fation of
anhlrdrous tricalciuxn disilibate, which'inv'erts, td& the usuýal form at ~1,024'~

A5' C, resulted y. me the a tion ohf water vapor l oin triadcalciu•n dishlicate at 500'
C, 380 atmospheres. Gyrolite wias obtained at the..ol .natures between" 150'
and .4000' , 4CaO.5Oi0..5.• 2 0 at o5 0* to52,.O7500, CJOfw i0 2•1. 20 a8tiO60' C,
xon~otlite at 1.7~5' to 390'0O, woliastonlite at 4000 C and higlier, foshagite at 300'
to 3500•i, " 0CaO.5SiO. 1`O.0 atn 100b to 200' C, and 3OaO.'iOr.2H,0 at i

.p200• ato4y00 C. Attempts n t prepare okendit p crestlmoreite, aewilliteop nd ile-
brandite •Were unsucicesful. Treatmenhit of•trica• piu.m and dicalcium, silicates
with water "at ro" tepo.ratur for Be •eral years, gave crystalline. altera-
tiongprodlcts which were. diffoeret from.wr oytherd known hydrated caltcium sili- :
cates•f i That deriv-e from dicalcii siliciate h ad. a composition o approachinga
. CaO.2i0 2..15,O. 3Attem.pts to isolate' and ide'n'tify the hydrated calcium.
SiiY1yilic bdizlg mti1erial inl COTdinti ieat ichand lime brika ad h in laboramy a .prepared
bri1k were unsues•sful, but a parti•n• Lpfation va of theacementing material:was
apparent... ob•• ' ineds Applications of the tesults to the n•p,,tItWAves betilS0ig .of
cemrents are-discus~ esin o
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L IINTRODUCTION

The suggested application to portland cement [1],,f*.the autoclave,
test for soundness, has renewed interest in the prodlits of reactions
between cement constituents and water at eleyVated temperatures and
pressures. Among ,bthe " possible ,pr6duts '61f such,. treatment are
crystalline hydrated calcium silicates. Such compounds occur in
natureas a group of rare but widely distributed minerals commonly
found i contact zones of liimestone an(] silicates:..nd. are evidently
formed by 'bydrothermal processes. 'A nuhiber. of unsuccessfuil
attempts have% been made to idniy thfý cementing~ mnterial of sand-
minerals'[2]. e of th n'atura y occurring c. iu" .

About, a dozen apparenitly distincti varieties of these, minerals are
hlfted by"J. W. Mellor [31, 1ut several of these are based on analyses
of impure specimens.:and inidequate optical data. For this reason it
.was necessary, first of all, to make. a study of the natural minerals to
ascertain which of these are' actually distinct species.• , Hydrothermal
synthess of some, and determinations of the range' of temperatures 0
and pressures, over which they are stable, were made. Certain diffi-
cul ties :were encountered. Chkief amnmong these was :the, slow crystalli•-
zation rate of the hydrated calcium silicates, some of which appare••tly
require mmonths or even. years to form at the, lowertemperatures,
Consequ`ently, the:ranges of stability of the varibus paess havelbeen
only partially ascertained. Another difficulty lay in the close simu-'
larity in crysial habit and dptical properties of most of the compounds.
.Confirmation by means of X-ray patterns wasinecessary in nany

cases. .

.I. X-RAY IDENTIFICATION OF HYDRATED CALCIUM .
SILICATE MINERAL§S

As, many as possible of the hydrated calcim. silicates alr~ady>.idn-
tified as distinctive minerals were obtained forfurther identification
6- means of X-ray diffraction patterns.2 . All were :ither Kfiom.type
0lcalities or lo'alities from Which speniens described in tle literature

had been secured.• Table 1 giv"'s'the namei ocality, formula, and
literature references, accompanying the specimiens of which X-ray
diffractibn patterns were made. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns
were made also of tthle anhydrous calcium silicates: 3CaO.SiO2 ,

'.2CaO.SiO 2 , y-2CaO.SiO2 ý, 3CaO.2SiO2, a-CaO.SiO2 (artificil, pseupdo-
!Wollaonite), and wollastonite.ii •i ;. •::. •?,:.z.. •=7•

I FIgui.•iin brackets Indicate' the literature references at the end.of this paper.
m Practically all of these minerals were obtainedfrom the United States National Miuseum, through the

k indness of W. F. Fos!ag. Curator of Mineralogy. " ""
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,. ,TrA l.-=Hydrated calcium silicate minerals,.

Okenlt aO.2SiO21O. -.----- Crostmoro, CAWi - Eald' ni. Ca..lill. Dept.

~Conta~iastL 4'~O~?0' --------~" ~Wet-weatlier Quarry,' Foshag, Awr. Minerqli. 9, 8.SW2)
Crestmoro, Calif.

Trueotit ~4CaMg ) N~iET"O lekoelen, Sumatra-- Grutlerink, Vorli Geol, Mignt.
Geriobtsehaao. Nledorlaian, Goal.

0 yrolite ---- I0a0O.SiO.ý5f, 6H,N )sO_ Niakorniat, Oreenlahld, Boggildý, Medd. am GrOrnL 34, 93
• (1908). ...

Crest-worelte_ _a0.Si023H ------- Oros.r.oro, Calif .. .. •ake Univ Calif ML" Dept.
00e1, 10, 327 (1917).

Riversideite- 20a0 -------0--- stor Calif-,--- Eakie, -Univ' '~all. 13u]. Dept.
Isle oyalo Mich Geol.O 10,37(191).

Xonotllte ------- 5I0 11,0I Mc__,_.. Foshag -and. Larson, Am. _M irral.'7,23 (1922). .. ;
Af•lUiit- 3Ca0 2ib0g 110, ------. a Mne Cim Parr'y and, Wrgt, Mi..eralog.

"'ei ' oth AfrIm. Mkg 20, 27.7-96 (1925).

o,.io- ...... . .. . ....

Foshagite .4aO 10 1 .ret. o.. ".lit [E.kle; Am. Minera 10 97 (1025).
Hillabrandlite 20a() biG21 ' ---- Velardena DtrtWright, Ain 3. Sol. 20, 5~14(108).

0•.5HNdX)•0 uralrngo,. MenaJic.&' : o4$l*•Md. miO•h.IL,

,The results of this• study wero as follows• hTh minerals gyrolite,
.contiaasite: and trlscottite• were found to•* be very closely' related.
All of the lines in the'pattern of gyrolite were presnt ii. the same
p sit~iOns in the patterr of' the tiruscottite sampe "The ttruscottite
samplei, owever, had ;"aJdditiojnal. inmes,, the more•i ntense of wIhicl' .:'correspouded Ato the iwiori meintese lines of qýartz. Thesample of '
-centfallasite also possessed lines >conmnon, to gyrolite and,'triiscottite ' '
as well as the more intense lmes'.of quartz..Theo..recorded optical, .
properties of .these mimnerals are :'also very.siimlar; all thire hav.•tlho

, same maxiuitt index of refraction, 1.5.49; :all are optically negative; ,,
and gyrolite is naxial, whi e centrallaste and.truscottite are, reporte . ..A

<,tohave, -ery small optic angles. All thiee, of the samples studied' , :
C aoitained perceptible amounts o6f isotropic imaterial with low index of'
refraction ourrmn agsmmicroscopically thin crusts oIn the platy crystalsa .. A
or as fine lamiinae between4the plates. ":

Of the hydrated, monocalcium siickates, xor tlite has a pattern which:
..is~characteristic and .distincti~ve. Somencoi)fusion has exiAstedregard "

irmg tthe tw6 minerals ,,,veideiteao and' crestmoreite, which possess
crystallographic, properties'idchtial within experinientat accuracy.
Their discoverer, AS. S nkle [4], disinguisbled between tliem 1)by tho
greater water content of crestmoreite and presented a'ty lcalRnals I : tysis

.... tis mneral wlich corresponded to tlie ratiosO9CaO: I.OOS i:,,
d .27120' ýfAeri corr.cti•g for the PO•, SO, and C0 2 pr esehnt. Simiii-
larl'y" the analysis givenfo riveisideite. confo i to the ti
, ar 1te sames.. i..rites. The analyse showek that both. i.in"rals

hadthesam imuriiosu~icompardble amoun'ts~
.In ,order";to"dotermiiie~the' significance of theee:reported difierences '' 'in .m water content;, some experimou s were Iiiade on a sample;d•fcrest2'

moreite" obtained from the United States iNational Museum'. Thei .oloss on ignitio to a temperatiue of 1,100R•Ywas 13.09 peroant. After:

heating 'The ,reqtmoreite at 110' C for, 3 houirs, the loss oignition
• (H10+('0 2) was reduced to 9.80 percentIiiwhch is o'6ly sh htly higher.

Sthanthewater 'conten:to~f8.11 p ercent reporited for.riversideite. The.
i...-:L and appearance of the crystals wvere unchangeda6nd .the dis-
, inctive X-ray pattern of the original mineral wasnoiot altered, which
indicated that-the•watermwas .not constitutional >. '' * . . .

% ., i: • "• .. . .... : .. •. "" • • . .. . .. .. ...• '. .: . ;. . ". " ','• :•@ " '. • . ... . "..............

• • ••' . N :•.':" " .' '. *• . -.7 - •.'" . x. . .. " • . .. • .

"= •o . 2 , • . . . . . . : ".. , ; .• :Y +: ...., .. '.. . . , :: ..:' . ,. : . • ' ; .• •. ..'4 ;

.L ..- .• . ... .• . . ..•. . . .. , .. . . . • + , . ... .. :. . . , ... .. • . ,, .<, • . .• . • o. +• .v.,. .. . . ...... •; • , ' • ' "# • ;. . . • , . , : ... *
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Anotherncharacternstic of riversideite, according to Eakle, was.: its•. z. occurrence in narrow, seam s in .m ouinds of vesuviam11te,. )•,6eres crest;- .,.:,:

nmoreite was. associated with calcite. -However a sanmple fbelledi'"riversideite," fromi Ward's NXtural Science Establishment, in wbihý
the hydrated calcium silicate appeared as narrow veins in lumps of; i
.. suvianite, was foiiial by sits X-ray pattern to be identi.al with cre8t-,
moreite from the r Ated -States•hNatihnalm museum. Thus, , crep t ,
Moi~eite in4?a occur associatedwith the same miniferal as was reported
for"riverside.te.
,A sample labelled: "'iiversideite" from the United Sta~es National

. .Museumn slid wdcomp]ete id"ntity,"f ýpattern with foshagite from the
Museum. Tle 'identical X'4r:y. difflrction pattern of. a pepar Ci6n
obtained by treating 5CaO.3SiO2 gla§s. with Water (as will be de-
scribed later) indicates.,that both are foshagite. which wast:•.•:. ,. ,•Because no. sampleý,bf ,riversideiie. (ouuld- be, .obtained Which was

distinct from other minerals,"and, in.view of tlie fact that none of its
reported properties are characteristic it is believed that riversideite
does not exist as an independent compound.

".".". "A sample Ja, !eld f, shagite" from the WetjgWeather ,Quar•y,•
' Crstmore,V.'Califl,., otained from Ward's Natural Science Establish.
ment, was found to *be made up of two minerals. One gave an X-iy6

/ pattern identical With that of foshagite; the other was identical with
tbattof hil!ebrandite from the, Velardena Mines, Xlexico.-both samples
w.re obtain•e:d from the United StUtes National Mutseum. -"This may,
account for the fact that Vigfusson [5] found the X-ray Patterns, of
foshagite, and hillebraxndite identical and concluded that they were
the same. mineral. .-The remaiingi rniuerals,.okenite, afwillite, and
hillebrandite, gave characteristic and distinctive X-ray patterns.

A sampie•o•,.f an unknlwn hydrated calcium silicate mineral obtained
from the UnitedjStates National Musejm proved to be distinctive in
X-ray pattern and optic l~'ropertieS.,Analysis gave t.eh followin9g
compositon. 3557 percent of CaO, 0.30 percent of.MgO,,.19, per-

e"nt of" R2 ,, 4ý2.7 percent of SiO2, 19.76-percent ignitio; loss; total
99.61 percent. The. amount of sample available was insufficient for a
CO2 determination, but petrographic examination indicated that'the
amoujnt of carb onatpresent wA! probably. less.than5 .percent. As-

sla-ethe into.Iqsto. represent ,th6'Water~ content,, the analysis'
conforms to 0.89C10:1.00SiO2:1.54-1O, whichl does not correspond
verclosely to any.simple C•O/SiO2<ratio. The sample consisted. of
"aggregates of fibrous (crystal-. haViI igý.arallXei .tinction,• ppsitive ,,
.el ngatioInand indices of refractdion a="" 1.540 ±0.003, -y" 1548 <
± 0,003. Sme finely divided material as well as glassy isotropic
i,, ,i purity NVas present. ., • o...,...,. ..

IIL HYDROTHERMAL SYNTHESIS OF HYDRATED CAL-
CIUM SILICATES

* .. .= ~, >,, **, :

1. MATERIALS :, o ,,

The starting materials were precipitated hydrated calcium silicate,
calcium silicate glas, and the crystalline anhydrous calcium silicates.

A previous investigation [6] had shown that solutions containing
.. T, this paper a and yare used to indicate the minimum and maxim..m. rof. . tivo " i ,d• s p"

although, in some vas, It is not certain that the arystals are< blaial.

.. . .... ..
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V

0.5 O.-g Si0 2 and abouti O.Oo g-,CaO/1can be prepared by boiliiinpu iified
Silige. L s gel w11th .iti'Te .hme II Sol..tion ifor .several, .days.13By addg
saturated limewater to suicth . solution in varying proportionjusJhy-
drat6ed calcium msilicatei precipitates were' prepired havIngC",aO/SiO2:a'nokar .a~atios.ratingmg.f.•oim.0.1 t .o 1. 5.1 hrie zpreciptpl•ztes+:wer ase4'room~i ' 1.5 tro washied

with a0loholan ether, driedin a .desiccator over ccium .etlordeo,
Idn4 aiiinlyzed to determine their CaO/SiO, io ar rftios. These Iprp-

.arations .a.edaesiatod~i the ,ta•l•s byhe Ileetters"ýiq" to. Lulicitef
their. 1indefiniie water content.~t ndct

111 .heo.•elcum silicate glassese prcparod by ,queoiching cliaxrgg sof the proper compositions wrappeod in platinui foilfrom tempera-•
tures above the liitdus. Sm:ali tlmounts of boric oxide•We'e added to
somei of these, charges tobrig the, :temperature.of complete:ieltig
withMin the range of the fu-race . .. '... '. •

.Tlo aihydrous calium, si'.catcs .were laboratory preparatioins of
high purity.

2. A P P A R A T U S . .. ..... .... , .. . . .!,. ],.. . ,..":2. APPA•RATUS .•"ND:•.'EXP.E;RIMEI:TAL•OPR .EDU•RE';..."' .f: •"

Four bombs wer"e used in 'this: n t o l of whichelwere
COTIStrnited acording to ~deigi-ý' of the~ Geophyskýa Laboratoiry (7]..
Two o'f~r 6these bombs are of ~stairiless-istee a~nd of' 4O-ri1' caplacity, and

Onl is "of tool steel,,ncrd of 18-lp Thebombs were heated
i.. insutilea Nielhrorenwire fuinaceshyin etinggzones,. tvi'ieo-as:' jo' l son-las the bombs." By eianw, of modified.. bimetalDice gul'tos~ieac

"iurn.ce Couled beinttdtaiud aat Gemperatures'between 1509' and1600?CNvthfi. ... ± C frligperlods()f- tminle... '

• " 'aturee by mIieans ofI\ Chrome-Alumelthermio.

e .C.ii. s Tate start)g nwd
w'o"ples ld conjunc ont i••r thendt tmetr o
th ....e criles:ee pinsete of Watre•.tild ijnw the bomb vas. " c . +•"-o.....
the leiumýd p ieate isn 18 rtithriticalsp•rino (t

, •The prsuIe be1 3740,. 0 are .therfor hose ...... iddseaiiicot ctoihn"i 'ae' h~s~bv 74 Qncos ivnr r'ead rih the

of wate i'oneda th e vo N~ 'dfth6om.'

afe Copsules off3' A th p ai 'N acr• t4he blithe bowabs inosuch al

isfrace an oled b imiesn inr te them poradur blwa~hnremo'tvtd '","= .. ...aesohed wit acoh~ nd, et uhtherhq. an t tei terft a desictcaior:

o, ve critical mir pomtof wAf, c rc cShIloridlendt oa-e i me' or ... y t "d -.. f it&
etro liqid phase wxsm.piriont up.aon the crsotjasel p cei c ( (37i' C, y M

Thie made 1 374' Cth pdu tire theray'ifra thons pfatiternsted staoe of

most ofntahc e prpaliq ond foter ' tose.h abo 371.' wi.th rea d from tura
the ouroves of va of N ieuwenburg and-pit1iumdadl8] tioowengtel,.nas

of water mseroed hand..the Vobume .of tt'eebomb.pate•w.
" thAf er completion of thhebmeawsng period,vthe bon isas .removeatefromii , ts furnace, aand c.ooled by -mmersi .on inwater;: the pr6duet wa~s then•
.+..remov ed, washed Nvithalecohot and.-Pether, and. drie. i a desieetuto r

?over" a mixture of: calciumen Cloride an.sodauimpeor Dehbrintehe" .P.<g...tor . m x nnn to, 0 rT•. m ,o e c:.ases"ee m. l .e.,tr gr p i, ek •t its.. . , .... , i . .ý ,, .ft . .. .. ...... a lYs ..
"wegre Made bn the products. X-rasiio f fraction patterns: were tatken of
-nos t of.th. fan. for com parison o 6tli +th h eang .piod, the. b lb

•: :• ..The fourthi bomb is ofi 2-11er capacity, is ~made; of tool steel, I-tndis
IISPd ij) ,O 25'(1, ýý)flt.nie Ishiows, it wassotath

liquid: " :"" solid p•haes coui~d• b~e,.:q uicly.ýel p ra~ted •withou oein
r+.• > .• .....++:. th eboiob ...... nI usethe loino b: "'was- 'first in erted an th e mat eral
>+ • were pblaced in' thecoi i •artinent, designed, as. ulpper ctla f•ner in. ifhe

fiore Th bmb iithis. positioii •was .placed inm a..-heating oven
equipedwith'a anOn completoio of tlhe heating 1)erlod) -the tbomb.
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3. PRELLIMI11NARY EXPRIMENTrS

At a-iveen temperature and pressuref the composition oftho proauct ;
'wiwl} dqpend,. not only on 4tle composition of(.the istrtirng matertalb•:t• .

also on th6 relative solu6i ltiesof hme annd :ilia in the liqui(d]. Th'e
.CaO/SiO2 ratio ofthe product may beattie d oiisdr lowcred, dep':e"d

0A

07- - -

0:ps/i'~ x 3SOC

. x
•w p 2o ica 'i: I .• c ••, at 30' ad 15 C.
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a h o e 150' C. Siic g in .. .. be' tA " n " ..
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10 g was treated with 700 m! of.•lie soluition, of various concefitratliris.
.in: the laire bomb for 5c days with occasionalshakilg. • The'resulting
solutons swhich remained clearn for a. short tine, after cooling, were i
amnlyzVie for lime and silica, and the. results .are6 shown in figure":2.
The maxii-um"'silica concentration "•as 0.73 g/,Q00 gf6f H2O at:
0.033 g of CaO/1l,000 g of 11•0,, and tlhe silica content of the solutions:d&6ieased, rapidly when the lime. con tent eith6i1 exceeded o&r fell below.
this value. Th•• lower curve in figure 2 represents the. solubility
relations found 6";t 300 C in a previous investigatio& [61. In neither
curv•. do the val-ues represent the solubilities of, any •ne of the..crvs61-.
line forms of silica, but they were nevertheless:. fairly., reproducifble and"
to some extent indicative of the solubilities of the •materials used' in
these experiments. "

Several.determnmIations were ,made .aI4o of. thie solubility of.calciuniA
hydroxide in the."temperature range 100' to 2000 0. The solubility
at 1.00' C&was found to be less than h.lf the solubility at Lrom .em-
perature••or. approximately 0.. g of CaO/i1,000 g•.of: H20, and thesolubilities at 1500 &a6id200`0C"are approximately 0.25 and 0.1 g of
CaO/1,000. g of H20, respectively. . .

In the case: of experiment•s i the three small bombs, where 0.5-grami
quantities of solid were ,treated with usually not more than 10 ml. of
water, theresults indicate that-fhe CaO/SiO, moilar ratio of the product
cannot be mhuch different from•ihat.in the starting material:. In some
experiments in the large bomb,•how'ever, where alarge excess'Wf water
was used, the molar ratio of the product may be considerably dif-
ferent from that of the starting.imaterial.

It is evident that the limited. solubilities of lime and 'silica and their
compounds would makeý a complete investigation of the liquid phase
in this system very difficult.

4. HYDROTHERMAL TREATMENT O':F CALCIUM SILICATES OF
.....VARYING MOLAR RATIOS OF LIME TO SILICA:

The effect of hydrothermal treatment on calcium silicates "of
CaO/SiSO..molar ratios varying from 0.1 to 4:.0 will be described in the
followilgl', sections..i For..convenience, the, .various •compositions are`..
divided into groups of the same.CaO/SiO2 ratio or having a limited.
range of molar ratios. The lengths of timd' required for complete
crystallizati.ni to occur varied with othe different molar ratios. and the
periods listed are somewhat arbitrary. In general, however, the times
of l&eating'represent those necessary to form a well-crystallized sample
ias ýdetermined by .preliminary experiments. . ."

&(a) MOVAR RATIO CaO/SiOi VARYING FROM 1:10 TO 1:2

The: leas.t basicof the known calciun,. hydrosilicatsi •s the mineral,
okenite, -CaO2SiO2 .2R20. The •iesults of treating ca•cium silicates
having themolar ratio of. okenfte, as well ias those of lower molar ratios
are described4n table 2. .
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I T 'ALE 2.- Resultof' fxperiments on composztwn saryznq ht molar ratio CaO/SiO3
. froml 1:g0 aoI:

Experliment Strn T11teriid em PsUre iePd
number Time

J"

C0 atma Days
-------- (U &CiO SiO,ý)aq I ----- 030 261. 141 Cris toba lite+X n'ontli W.
2------- .2 0> >ý' 'C O i 0: a q -------- 450 40 12 Cristobalite+?
3 ----- -l CaO 810 :a q - ---- 2M16 50 40a0 5SýiO 5 ,ý;f .....

4 ~ Ca ~0:S 02 glass' '0 3~10 5 ~53 %Cdstobahito, gltts.
---- --------- ---- 22 25 21 Dyoic~ h ý

7- -- -- - -- - -- d21P0 9 7 D o,
-------- 450 3'~ Of) 13 1p~eu i A wol Iasto ni te C ''

• I .IAq ,here ad .in .flowing tables designa t l..3 t!i ndeflnlte water eor tent 0f the 'amorphous calciu •.....
"sllicate predcpitates. ' ~

C .ontatned 3 percent of 1B20:3 . .. . "

The crystallizatibn of cristobalite aind 1psuedowollast-onite at

tenmpcrature- fahiremoved from those at which they crystallize from .
anhydrous' melts is of some interest-. The cristobalite crystals' were
very suiall buti good Xr~i• pAtterns were obtained. Other investiga- , I
tors have obtained cristobalite by hydrothermal treatment; at corre-
spondin~g temiperatfires. 4ut USUilly fromn neutral oracidic olutiins [91.
Xonotlite' '5qO;5Si0 2 -H2O, which crystallized wvith crist6balite in '1experiment 1, oecurred•im firly lage, well-formed crystals. WLater

exper•imenits nidicated:that xonotlite e.v-stallhes comparativelyrapidly .
at, 390 "C, vhichr ma,y aiccount for-its formaiton here i..rference-to
less basic h, drosIlicates ..... .

111n ex0-pethemer, thfornatio lof te compound 4C(aO5Si0 2 .51i1Q,"+
tile s)- T1 Ij sis of hiwwich, bciu'e in 7a later seetoiln Cannotbe
account iituIed %'rý. The formatioi•n ok0"f1titeior of giynlife was, more t,
be expected under, these conditions. , , -

T::he psediio-ollastonite ""oh't•ained <ie+ xperinefnt; 8' crystallized. in' .
s aggregates of "fi)rous nee&l l of p.aralle extlintion and 'negative
elongation. The X-ray pattern was identical witi ha~tof cx-CaO.S.O 2 .

The product in experinenits 5, 6, and 7 gave Ho X4 ,y patte'rn of
gyrolite.' In Jthi'e best, crystallized of these preparations, No. 6, the
product bad' tle appearance of aggregates of parallel fibers. The
igmtion loss of this preparation, however, was only 4.8 percent as
compared wth a' theoretical water content: fr 4CaO.6SiO,4%O of
10.97ý percen, or for 4Ca0..7SiO 2 .5H 20 f. 1,2.26 12 roeent, which mdi-,
.eated that conversion i-asinmcomplete. .

Attempts to o~btain the, mineral okenite *were unsucc'essful. A.
product" which the authors suggested night be 0,kenite ai sy:nthe- :
sized, by +Shlaep~fer and Niggli [101 by treatmentof mixtures of SiO, ,<
Ca, Al2O3, and KOH- with water at 470' C They reported similari- -

-ts'• in 4pUpa•a]once an1d mean, index to the natural mineral. Those
,critrol ild seem to be Insuflicient in view of the fact that son) ofoI
•h 7 'other hydrated clalcium silicates have almost the sane index.and

(b) MOLAR RATIO CaOjSi~a VARYING FROM 4:7' TO 2:3~'>

*The CaO,,SiO 2 molar ratio 0.59 corresponds to Hie reported ratio of
the minerals &etntrallasite .and truscottite, anld thle raitio 0.86 corre-

isod that+. of tlhe ineral g'yro'lit *Rsults of treatmnent of.such
compositons: are given m- ta'ble 3'.

:..~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... .... ... . . .. ,......+..• ,,.

+, + . :..,: ..'.-. . . . • . 7 , <+.

,.:-". .. ,• • ... .,+ ..: .,. . ;i.:•:.. .. .' " " •'•'"" L. .- iYK
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TABLE 3.ý--Results of experiments on compositions varyi•.g in molar:ratio Ca0]SiOs,
from 4:7 to R:8 "iO"

Experiment Starting material I Temper-
number .. amaei Te Pressure 'Time , Product

0C at M Dayis
9 ------- -059a0 - 150 5 42 Gyroh te.

. _ ......... ---- " do-'-,.-- --------- 225 .25 28 ' D o..
11 -.-- do.--..........-----:. 250 ":9, 35 GyroNlte+xoriotlIto.
12.do ---- 0--•-- - .0 85. 14 Cyrolit ', .
13 _ ._,11_ 0o5 Ca5 0 iý8% glass.:-,...--- 300 85" 37 .Do '

14 - -- -- ---- 350 163 6 • o•
1.6 --- do-' 450 300 , P'uudowollatstonite+.
16 . - 0-0--O. s a : . •250 . 390 4.Ca.. 0 ! Gyrolite.
17 ------ -- O-- O lass .. 300 85 36 Do,
18 --- -------' -- do - - ---2------_.- 500 . 380 14 Pseudowoliastonlte+?

I The glasses contaied no B10o.

The gyrolite, crystals occurred as bundles of parallel fibers with
positive elongation, parallel extinction, uniaxial negative, and-indices
of refraction c=1.536, wo=1.548. A photomicrograph. of the prep-
arati6n"from-9 experiment 16 is shown in figure 3. 'Figure 4 shows
prepa•ation. ii, which in some portions contained large. broom-shaped
a gregates of xonotlite surrounded by yi'olite * .

A chemical analySis of preparation 10, initial molar ratio 0.59, gave
the composition: 34.18. percent of CaO,', 5596 percent of SiO2, 9.86
percentof 1O130,corresponding to the ratios: 4-.o6CaO:3 .00Si 2O21.76112O.
An analysis of the bestpreparation , No. 16,: initial molar ratio 0.66,
gave ih ieo.,nposition: ,33.ý5&8 percent of CaO, 0.36 :perent of R 203,4
54.02 percent of SiO2,. 11.40 percent, of 1120H ; corresponding to the
ratios: 2%OCaO:3.00SiO:2.14H1 20 ý-. "These analys justify assigning to
• gyriote the formula 2CaO.3SiO2 .,H2 Oo% The fact, that the CaO/S$iQ2

molar ratki of 0.59 was. unstable and increased to 0.65 in ecperunent 10,
whilela ratio oft 0f66 remained unchanged in experiment 16, indicates
that 0.66 is the stable ýratio. In conjunction with the Xlray data, this

- " evidence confirms:the belief that centrallaisitl and ,truscottite are not
distinct minerals but are rather impure forfs' of gyrtolite.

The synthesis of gyrolite was claimed by E. Baur [11] from a
mixture of Si0 2, A1203, KOH, and CaO treatedwith water at 4500 C.-
The optical properties which he reported for ,js Iproduct were, how-
ever, ,iiot those -of gyrolite. No other report on t•i e synthesis of
gyrolite Wasfound in the literature. --... >yj:. -,

: ..... , • .. .,.. ' : : ... , . .,(c) MOLAR RATIO"Ca•O/SiOt,4 :5 @ . . . :"..,.'-

The result-,of fheselexperinents are hsted mrttble 4. ,-

, TABLE 4.-ResutS 'of experiments- on compositions varying in 7?Zlar ratio!..v!•>..,• ...,~ ~ ~ ,,. ..... ,. • .C a /Si0 ,, 4 -a:5 ,.,• .. .. .. :. .. •:. .... ,... • .,,

Expe.. e•nt . Starting insterial• .T,,,,, Pressnce Time Product
".number . aturo - -

S, 0C atm" D'.ays
19 ------------- . . 80CaO"SO~aq-------------- - 150 5 . 42:: 4CaO.SiOs.5]=O.
20- ----------- ....- do ------------------------- 225 25 14 Do.
21-._.• - - --.... ------------- -------- 250 39 7 Do.
22 - -- ...--- 0.7CCaO:SiO,:aq ------------- 275. 59 21- , Do.
23 -------------- 0.80Ca0:$SO•:aq --------------- 300 85' ' 14 :.Xonotlite.
24--.--- ....-.do---------------------. 350 16 . 10, "'" I Do.
25 ..... -.--- .-- -------------------- . 500 380- " Wollastonite.

4 The small pprcentages of R20s in the products of hydrotheria -syntbesi sreported here and elsewhere In
this papere la•gely F02O0 as a contamination from the iron of the bom.b.,.
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' The produc. tof experiments 19, 20, and 21 consistod of 'verysmaUl
needles of' moderate birefringence aind mean refraentiv d index' 154,
positive' elongation and parallel, extinction. , The :X-ra•p attcrn of
this phase is •iitinctve.i v Aknalyis of preparatinls 19 an d 21< gave the
followin"g resutlts.:

C monents prcj'-ration Pre;paration
19 ~21

Purcen Perce~nt
cao~ '26. 86 dl8. 96'

I R'.ýOz ~~0. 37 ------

11a0 ------ ------ -- 14.44 11. 84

Toal ------- _ ___ 9.51

corresponding"<to the ratios 4.l!3CaO:5.00QSiO 2:5.03T1 20 'i th••case of'
preparation..i9 and to,,.0O0aO:5.o0$•.2 :4A.11l t(forf preparatin1
The igiiitio&i0oss of prepa•ation 2'0 ..was 1"3.97 percent,. corresponding.; to 4CaO:T5SiOh:e4.IO" rlho formula 6fthis comnjdiii'd is therefore
,tentatively'placed at 4CaO.5SiO , .5H 20. " :

" The iniwneiral inost s;imilar to this preparation is iobermnonite d'is-
covered by M. F. Heddleo [12j;ýwhoeassipedto it th• formula 3(4QAO:."

.. Si 2 •..2 .)-.f.H2 , or aO.5O 2".4... 3/1 2 P. •yoth [13] .ugges .e.
the~Pmla4C~O~5S~O 2 4H2 . Unfortunately, ieddle wasmlnbIe to'

de teriinefthe c7rystallineform of themineral and lists none of its opti-
cal: properties, so no, further comp ison with' the' syntheic pro due c1 ,e

is possible. CaiiO,1:' • x..• " ' ' 2 "L.-. .,, ".% .. .@.• (d) MOLAR RATIO caO/SiO2, 1:1..

.....Thehdrated ,rmonocalciuim sliicte minerals are erestmoreito,

2CaO:.2SiO 2.3•3•2O;a nd xonotlite, SWaO.5SiO 2 .,- 2 0. Experiments on<•
starting'.mtatenials uf this rat!io a!reited in table 5. ."

, Kxperiments 26 and 40 involved pseudowollastonite, wbichunder-
went 'no transformiation in'6 #eeks, 'at.. 1500 C,'but it wasp 50 percent
ti ransformed to: wollastoimite in 3 weeks'at 5000 C, 480 a'lmospbtores. 9

'TABLE 5--Rlstlts of ezperime?1ts on lCaO: 1SiO, composifiona <

Experiment Starting material e P.r. Pressure 'Time Product

number'tie rdc

26. ----- .Psaeudowoltastonite. ." 150 IS" 5.. 42 Unhangod.
27 .- -... 0-.9. CaO:SiO,:aq 10 "--. s . 5 "42 Aumorphou .
28 ... ... -. 04aO:8-:aq- :..- -" I 1A 60 ClaO.Si ai. O.
29. ------------- ' - 1.. do ----------- .175 9 79 Xonotlite.
30ý -------;- -- do -- ------- 200 15 ' T73h " Do,'
31. .----- l.oCnO:SiOiglnas1--. '280 39) 10 Do .
32 ------- t.040aO:8i0O,:aq '--- 320 1og 7 Do.
33 ------ -----•• -do --------.------ 3' 70 " 207 .< 4"< Do :"

, 34 ------------ . .do: - - -- ---• .• 380 2125 4 Do. . .
35-•---•--- --- 390-- 225' 4 :Do.

36. 3 .. -----. -.. . -.... - 19 7. D .. ..
<" 37 ---------. --- do . "------ - 90 72 " .4 Do.

i38 ... .. -- (--Ca0-SiO"aq--- - , 400 ''" 290 5 'Wollastonlte. .
-39- ...- do.450 ' . 300' ' V , Do' .'

-40 - -... ..- - dowolnstonto 500, " 480 21 50 percent of yol1lastonite+.50 per-:? 40' " . K . •/ . cent of pseudiowolastonittK ••,

. t ... . Contahied no.B10 j. ... .. . . .:•...• • • .. *.. : • "• • '...

5"•:. .. :

'S, : :
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%.Amorphou s.monocalciuin silcat*, hydrate treated, with water at
.150•÷Cxfor 6 weeks remained amorplious; bu ta, samiple tiuated~tor 60

• days at'the same temperature ('experiment 28) crystallized to a.single
,phase of the following composition:..41.97 •percent of CaO, 43.97 . per-

cent 6f.:." 47' fSi02 f 14.47 percentof o 20 corresponding to the ratios: ....02CaO':1.OOSiO 2:f-10H 20, ora mofiohydrate of. monocaleim silicate. 1

The preparation.was rather finely divided, but .Uxder the oil-immersion
"•obective it appear~il to.e composed of thick ndledle- and lath-shaped
crystals \vith pArallel extiction, negative elongation, meanindex L.603.
Tho X-ra.. -pattern. was •dsmtive and, different from.tii at of crest-
moreite. 'Aphotonmerographý of these crystals is shown I. figure 5..

' .Moncalciumsiieateehydrate treated with water between 17.5 and

390' C for a sufficient time. crystallized completely to a product "
b" ing the optical.rop.rties and X-ray pattern, of xonotlite, 5CaO..
5Si 2.H 20.':A typical analysis i4 thbt of the preparation irom experi-
ment 33 which was: 46.15 percent, of .aO, .50.10 .p)ercent of SiO,23.35 percen• •of HI20; correspohding-'to th• ra•.•s: 0.99.'0,:1*.00Si0 2:
0.22H.20. A'photomicrograph of thiese crystals is shown in igure 6 .
They are fibtous needles of. parallkl extiiction, positive,, elongationi
having indices of refraction: ==1.583±0.003, ,==1.594,±0.003 -

Crystallization of xonotlite occurred most rapidly between. 3200 and.'
i,..390. C, ,in which range, t wasciomplete: i 4 to'7 days.

Expeiiments' 37. and'38 fix: the upper temperttije limit• at which
xonotlit'e is stable at 3950s ± +10 C. X~nothtreiained the..stablep:'•.:"has.o :i 3900 ,'Cf6~n .re~ductio.n of the; sue, frb•ax25d the7• tabmsle
phase , . ,, "" prP,, s".re froii 225 to 72 atmos-
pheres. Above this teimiperature compl6te crystallization to large
well-formed laths of wolla'stonite occurred in heating periods of 5 days.

pAhotomnirograph.of these crystals is shown'i figure 7. , :
. NieuTWenb.rg and Bluinendal [141 reported having'obtained wollas- 0

tonite by-steaming a lime-silica mixture out:of contact with the liquid,.
for 2 days at 365' .C. Their experiment. wasprepeated by steaming
-.mon~ocalciumsilicate hydrate,9.ut of contact with ,the liquid at 3650 C.

'for 3 days, The prod•dctwas ion•t0lite'$:::
Nagai, [15 ]:and Kohler [16]'reported. having synttesizedxonotlite,:but.:neither of ,tbes authlio4 gives any confirmatory optical or .Xray

data.
(e) MOLAR RATIO: CaO/SiOt,. 3:2

"The mineral afwilhite, 3CaO.2Si0 2.3H 2O0, possesses the CaO/S•2O
molar ratio used in experiments 41 to 49, inclusive, table 6.

....TA 6.-Results of experiments on.3CaO:2SiO*2 compositions .

Experiment Temper- Pres-
number Starting 1 air Te Pre Time Product.ur.. ...

00 xttm D auj
41 ---- ---- -3CaO.210.2Si'------------------ 150. r 42 >ý0pretuat~d42 13" O,5,O ----------- 150 70 CaQ S 2. 1 30z•l•: O?, ......
43"- 26 °1e 73• 6 ,..

4-----------8- -- -------------------- 20 1 3 16
44. . .. x-30a0.2SiOI(prep. 41) '.... 250 . 1. 0 ?
45 1.44ICaO:SiO2:mq _ .... .- 250 29 14 Xonotlite+,

-- - 1-.- aO aq ........... .. 300 ..85 14 Do
47. ----------- 1.45 saO:Si0,:aq - . '".... -350 1.f0 14 Do

-'. .-..- CaO: :aq . . .400 .270 5 Do
e:--C---.-SiO- . . . -, .. ,80 14 ft.30WO.iOs." ~ .. t •.• •,'.• 2." . - - _.. . ... • . ... - '4 •.• O- - O %.:.:' . . .



FxrE7.--.S;ynthetit wollw4,onife.
MagnifiotUon X180.

Maignification XýoQ.
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In expei~ijaet 41' mior-e tha 5prntof the11 anlidroius tricalciunmfdisilicate, tireated.with water at..150. C. for 6 weekrArerainod u'.
.. tered. The alteratioi produt consis.ted 'of.irrogulirmss.of low-
tirefr'gen.t mait L , of refractive indrx 1.57, and w massiidens.ified. ,.- his ~aterial•kep.anadditional n10 dxys.; 25007 Can w(a ersoient 4f1).
••was largel•y.altered to lowt-birefrinniat aggregates of man.•erae .. 'cti".o
'.., -ýexI.62+. The X-ray pa'tternvwas different.from thA of aifwglhillite.a: 7[? ,.• ,! ' .:" .. •', , .••" •, . "• • "." . .;ndl eoijl~r iopt be identiified .•, . . ::•: • : ... . : , :

Treatment of, anhydrous trealum d i liate withi.water at 500' C0"
3.80..niospheres, for.2 .weeks (cxperiment 49) resul ted in 00-percent
..eontversni .,to a new phae. T'asmuch: as the tricaciun, disi ie . .
.c-otaion ed, a few. percent ,of iptif•ties (mostly, dic~elem silicate) there .

.were alsopresent somewalteration6 ,prodtucts of the m.unp ties, lud.. ""•
sn,0me dicalciunm silcat, hyd.ates, •he .hydrohernal. formationof . .
which be .escri•e- subsweiulnt, e,.. T1enew.phase consisted of,plorstl t r .0 1.o 6i 15;.""small needle- and lath-,shape crsalf paraillel extn tion and post .i::e:

eI.ongat'n. The indices of r~faefiotn are` C.. 1:608 ±0.0,,.l65 .03..i ,
1+0,003.. A photomierpgi'pp'k0f"thos, crystals is show;in hfigu. 8. .

Determimations &of i'ntioft los, s'bhovwed the new colpotaol w be" anhydirous.'. Its X-ray p "ttern proved to.b' different fro'm that. of
ordinw'y tri iu'm dis'ilicatee or aiiiy of ,'the other anh'yd.6-us calcium
silicates. Ignition"for 'a few minutes over aiMWker burner converted : ";

;it back' to the• usual form of terilcumm disilicaite. .
.The eviden'o indicated.that. thie now phase was a low-te'mperature

formof tif.cain•lim dsilicate. This was confirme•, y experitneats
u: : in • us~tho~quenching method."g Ai samale~heldl6oermght at 1,020" C
gave an ,unchianged X-Ar ypp.tern, while a sample held at 1, ." I027. .
overnight gave, the pattern rof aordiar tri'ca!ium (isiicato. The
inversion .of the low-temperature form of tricalaiuntdisilicate to the
high-temperatture formf is: therffore pla'ed at. 1,024'C± 5O.. C.
.. Attemipt stoprepare thle minertl afwilivte were ,unsuccessful.: Amor-

.phous' hydrates havi.ig the .UaO/S0O'.mola r.rti 6f this compound
wh•knhenaed atll mierhturesof 15•Q•.nd200.0 Civtht ptresence of
.water crystallized' largeIy to CaiOSiO,.HAO, and ,at ýtemperatures!.? ,. - .. ,, , •. 0. ., ... . . . ... .,

ranging from., 2.50,.AO 4t00" C crystallized 'largely to konotlite. The, ."seeonda•y,' phases' cotild not. be 'distinguishd. petro rahically 'r by
the. X-ray fat"'rns. Raising theCaO/SiO2 molar ratio,has the effect•
aof makig.g both. C1O'.SiO82 .FHJ, an&xonotlite stable at h1igher.tempera-
tures ftlan was the case withtlihe preparations of pure hydrated mono-:. .•ca~ci m sil c•,te.., , ... .'. 4'•. . ., : .. . ,• .. :.,,.• .. , .

(0 MOL)AR RATIO CaO/SiO:, 5:3

.. rp.£he compositions treated .in the experiment8 reporitlI, M. table 7

co"e , esponded.in ,me-siilc'a ratio to thel' mineral os•i t,;". '.

TAB.Lv 7.-IResults of experin.ens3 onr;5:CaO:3SiO.cmpop...tiwon.

Ex~periment '."

number ýfriý Shtrlg'itermia w, tieme. 're3sure Tfime Product

50 ------- 1,6 07aO:Si Ot gb'ss 1 2ý00 15 7~3 ?
51 " -- ----- - ------ ------- -- -' 30'553 Fo sthagite ýglk~
52 --------- i. .--------- '350 '103 17 Ensbogite~ gdas.~

'COr~iTanied7 pere'1a'tt of C)1320s, ~ '"
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The' product of experimenOt 50had the same X-ray at'terii s that
of the product obtanedI by treating a•hyd-fous dicalcium silicate and
dicalcium s~ ilicat'e glass with water at relatively low temperatures, and
Will be discue, e iw' heý ext seitio he

The priduct of experiments 5.1 auil 52, was a low-birefringent mate-
-rial withliut definite crystalline form and ofmgan index- of refractioii
L',66, which. chlcls .well with the mean index of foshigit.- Th ,
X-ray patterns showed coniplete correspondence with' the X-ray,
pattern offoshfagte otam rorm the United States National M'useumr, ,
Conversion of the gla.'s to the htydriate was not complete even in'exp•ri..,en 51 •, th ý" di:i t : v of V. •...., •

mient~tas, e prod.uct gave anignition loss of only'5'7 perce t, com-.
pared with. a theoretical loss for' foshagite of 10.5 percent J.

A sample of amorphous "Ihyifrate of CaO/Sio molar1 ratio 1.68
steamed at 3000 C out of contact with water gave a product having'
the X-ray pattern of CaQ.SiO'2lH2 O. The mnanner of, combination ofI
the excess, lime could no: be" determined.

(g) 2MOLAR RATIO CaO/802:l.2 1 o .

Results of experinients on compositions having it dicalcium silicate
inolar ratio' , to " which the mineral hillebrandit&e 2Ca0.Si00,. lO,:
corresponds, are listed ini.table.8.

•" ,..TABPLi 8.--?Js'Its of experiments on 2CaO :1SiO5 compositions..".

Expe.ri.* " ':. Tern-". Pres .
Mont Starting material pora- . Tm• ' Product

number , • ture. ,: .a : .

OC atm'< "
53. - - 2CaO-SiO- ........ ,. 25 1- 10 years-. ?

4. do ----------------- .100 1 '9 days 10CaO.5SIO.6HiO+•-2OaO.SiOl..."
65 --------- -ij12GaO. t02 .--.- ..---". 154 5:,4 days--- 10CaO.581O0.6H2aO+- y-2Ca0.SO•I.
56 --------- P-2CaOii s. 810 2 2--2..-_-"- " 1I50 5 1 day ---- ".Scarce IOCaO.5S10s,61O2:

+6-2CaO.SIOa.
67 ----.-... _----•.- . " 1 .f 7 days2--- Pure 10CaO O.5S1O2 6112O •
-58 5.. 2( 2C :i0ii 150 10 days-.- 95% of, 10CaO.5S10i .6HO. -

50 .2CaO:3iO, glaas (12% of 1 .50 5 23 days.. Sarno as preparat1on V .
" 00% of 5 -2CaO.SO-- 150 . 5 14 days... 10OaO.SS102.6T1hO+nat flebrand-

I0%. of natural hille-' ' '
bcandite. e'

62:_ ------ PrparatiO n 53... ---------- 175. . ,.41 days-- Same product as preparatlon 3.•. e.•
02_ ---- ft20a0 .SI02. - ------ 200 16 . 3 days--2 K'5cao soi.55, alIo.
03-, ....... 2CaO-SiO8 gel ..-_-_--- 225 25' '44 days..-.-2 aOSO1f. . ,0.
64. . 3.aO:2SiO:aq+CaO , .25 " 25. 47 days..1.CaO.8lO..O-.+7.

65 ---- 2aO---iO2- -.. - 250 30 15 days-. 2CaO.Si0j aq.
66 10Ca-;-S-Q•--O... 2.50 39 14 days..-l- eaO.SO1.0 O.1120. . '.

. 0%". if 'f-2CaO,SiOQ+ 2!0Q 39 14 days.. Natural. btleblnudlt-24CaO.SiOzaq.
10% of natural hillo-
brandite. A " 'K AK' • " "

" ----. 3CaO:28i0o:aq+Ca _ --- :..0 . "5 7 d "ys.. .. CaO'.SO2.. jo+?. .

---9-.,_- --- o- 30 1- ------ •-- days.... CeO,SiNO ,.I031 O aO.Si0i RO2 .0 . '70::.--_ 1Oa8O.5SiOz.6ll•O..): • 450• 400'" ?d•i2i, ,;•cao•iO,.2i'3niOr. K'• . :

Five g'of didicakium silicate treated wthed'00 5 .l0 of water.for 10 .
years atroom: tem~pira, tre' (xperi 5)• aid shaken at intervals
gve, a product having adistfinctivto, X-ray-mpattern-, and possessirg a.
Conpositi6on corresponding to the ratios, 1.8CaO:1.0SiO2 :2.11H 20. It
contdined about: 5 perfcent 'of calcite thwiV tthe 'ul1 of 'theo manerial
consisting of wealdy biroefringent% masses without definte crystal line .
form. In order too iffect further crystallization this material was ,

• K :%'.. ..

: : • -¢:• : "• , :• • :•:• • ::, , ' ;• ; ;•,':
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. ..hetDte .thO Ppresence of water"• or 6 weeks at a tei•erat f •.. , .; .
(e periment 61). It was then .•ompletely crystallized to very fine.. • l~6ds olof lo birefrigenee an0:mean h~kx'of refraction 1.160. 'A:
ý cheeiiical a lsigave the composition:v65.94 2, rcentof CaO• , 0.78

r of 3, 36.50 ,percent bof SiO2, 9,.69-perent 0f 'O1120,"w h Ch
% mQrrspons to thea .mo d r ,atios: 1.Ca-0:.Oi:08H0 Alo-
i~ig'for t ite wvhinl the sample conta0ine, this imdysis agrees

-airly wellwith the~ fori~iuta 3CaO.2Si0 2.1 .5H2f,0.. The pattern is niot
A ~ ~~~W 1i~h fawite. The saiie (-ray htterii as giveni by 4icalcium
silicate' glass (containing. 12 percentof BO,) treated' -with: water •tS5,0 .. C for 3 'w'eeks (experiment 59) and also by 5aO4.3Si0O glas
(containing '7 'percent of B,0a) at 200 0 C f•r 10 wees,(oxperinM-it
5.0 table 7).. ...

I ,Treating dicalciummilicate with water between 100S and 2000 C
usually produces-'a;nNorthorhombi bydrate of dicalumm":silicate. Thli•.
.compounadis idtenticalNVjith crystals found by Thorvaldson and Shef•to n
'[i7]in steam-cured portland .cement: and peparoed in 'a pure state by
Vibgfusson, Bates, Tnd "Phorvaldson-[18]. .. iReferen6eeto the prepara-

.i• tion of the same compound from mixtures of lime, silica,) Iandk water
and from t'icalci•in.silicate and water has also 'been made- by•Flint•'
and WThlslbi] The cryrstals %are extremely thin- (rarelyImore tthan 3
microns in thikness), Nth-ike plates often occurring ,asNs•.mSler'e-
tangulai praallelopipeds but',not infrequen tly with domatic faces bevel-

4 ling the p•ismatic forms. The measur~ed indices of refraction agore
-.with those fixedby previus investigators: a-1.614 0.002,, = 1.620Uh0,002, y~ i.633±0.002, The crystals are'biaxial p'ositive. There
is a perfect ceavagge normal to ihe elongation." A photomicrograpbh
is shownmin figure 9.•

Analysigs of a,'typical preparation. gave the compos.ition• 56.64 per-
cent 'of, CaO, 0.46 percenitof. R3 3,,' 31.14 percent of SiO 2 and .11.34ý4
percent of 1120, c6rroespondin" to, the ratios: 1.962a•:L.0SiO 2:

,1.i•9!,120. Prolonged heating mi an oven maintained at a.temperature
of 110' G reduced the., wa'ter content to, 10.90 perc~ent, which-corre-;

. sp.ndstons a H20/SiO2 rmoŽlar ratio of.1.17. .Analysis, seeral other.
.prep arations also gave W'ater contents corresponding losely to 1.2H10:.

1 0SiO2. The avera~g of three'analyses of' this compound presen~ted
by Vigfussoi, Bates an•& Thoivid'son [18]lfikewise e a H 20/Si 2
imolar ratio of 1.24. 'It' .therefore, appeaýsF probable that the water in'
excess of 1 mnole> is constitkiiional, an& accordi~ngly, the formula
I0"CaO.SS -.6H2O is suggested .for the compound.

As shown in. table 8, 10CaO.SSiO'.61120 resulted from trea nt ment
w ith water of 0- and, y-dicalcium• silicatesand 2CaOa: 1SiO 2 mmxtures
of calcium oxide an•d siliha gel. 'At 100' 0 (experiment 54), 9 days' ",• N .
,boiling of 1 g of 1-dic-alciui" silicate. with 25 nil of water, under a '•

refflur ga'eNlbut 30-percent conversion to 10CaO,5SiO-.6R 2 0.' Wel , ,-
f, formed crystals of 1OCaO.5Si0 2 .6A 20 were, also obtained, b'ytreatment
of portlanid cement clinkers with water at '1000 andd 1750 C. A p oto-"'.
• nucrmrogiaph of the prod.,ct obtained at 175 C is given imn figure 10.

Attempts to J.pepare hillebrandite, B. treatming mLxtures of.natural
hillebrandite' 'and dicalcium siicate w4th water -at 1500 and 2000. ' C

N (experiments 60 and 67) wvere unsuccessful. :.The results, obtained by.Kohier [161, who repobrted having prepared billebrandfteyleatig a ..

"'mixture of -j!dicalcium silicate andwater at, temperatures, ranmgin"
from 2000 to 2900 C could'iuot beduplicate~dl. The~synthesiS of hillean. . • • • .. . .: .. •.:• •N . •... ..• ..•. ... N' • . • . • - . • " . . "

• . ,. . : . ..• .,•".••• • N, .. N., . . • . . . , . . . . . . . , . .. . . . . . .. . .• ..

N. . , . . .,
i .• ... :.: ... o .' N , . . .b :•:'; . .• ,,. ... . .,.•. .. . , " .. .; .. .. . • • ,.. . . • ..-

• • .. . • • • • • •.. :•. • • .. . :z .... • ...
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brandite from mixtures of CaO and amorphous Si0•in the presence of
: CaClilieated withi water at 4700 C Ias; been claimied by,Schlaepfer

and iN ..gli [101. " , ' ..
Treatment of 1OCaO.SSiO2 .6O 20 at 2500C;for 2,e kqs (expperiment

66) produced no change; treatinlnt at 4.50" C) 400'trnosPtxeres, for °S1 week gave a product of unchanged crystal form but hoaing the .*.

indice's of refraction: a==-1.6 4 2 , 'y= 1.67V2, which are about 0.03 higher '
than the corresponding indices of 10CaOY.5SiOO-6HO.20. This' material
g." e a distinctive .X-ray pattern and itW coxmposition dcrresponded

o tbthe formula, 06Cf0,.3SiO2•)O' 20.
in experiment 65', !-dicalciiunm silicate- heated in a bomb with water:.

• at 2500 C erystai!,ed to a granular prioduct havng a mean% index of
,refradtion of 1.64.' The X-ray pattern was similar in spacing and'.

»4intensity of lmes to that of a finely Crystalline m{bnlhlydrate of djcal-
cium silicate. ytained by, Keevil and& Thorvaldson [19].1.Treatment,
of.a 2CaO: 1Si0 2 mixture of a•O and silicagel at 225' C (experimenti
63) gave completa-crystallization to th other monohydrated dicalcium.
silicate described by Thorvaldson and' c.oorkersj[18, 191. ]?hts occurs,
in"•very small needlesO f low •• raefr'in~nce aniK mean index 1.60.
Analysis gave a compositiol•.correspondinig. to •th& ratios',2.0CaO:.,..
l.OSiO,2:L1.H20.,

In O";eriments, 64, 68, and0.69 amorphous hydrated calcium silicate
of CaO/SiO2 molar ratio 3:2 •iYas Tmixed with suificient ,CaO to give a
rat'io of 2~: 1 and in. the presence. o [ water heae&if' h, emperatures, of
2250, ,300"i and 350•'C. The principal product in aill.three, cases Was
Ca.O.SiO2 .H120. The secondary prodit. twas not; identified except in
experiint 69, where the optical properties and X-ray pattern showed
It to be a.hydrate of-tricakurM silicate...

(h) T40LAR RATIO CaO]SiOl 3:1

The results of these experiments are sh6wn in table 9.
,In experiment 71, 1 g of tricalcium silicate treated with :00 nil of•

water'fo'r 9 years at room temperature was completely coner-ted to a::
hvdrated 'material of compostion •.3CaOA:'0Si•J:!.7j•O Petro-
graphic examinationi showed less t!itn 5 percent of calcite with the

'"bulk. of• the material appearing as roiuded grains of low birefringence
having, refractive indices ranging from 1.52 to-, 1.53. The' X-ray
pattern of this Materifl was "differentfrom that of calcite or any of the
other'hydrous anhyldro•s calcium, silicates thus far investigated.

TAx'BLE 9.-Results of experiments on,3CaO:SiOicom positios• ,,

• i'ent Starting material • pera., [ , Tie ie2... Product'
nmUber ' . " re SRO

. - - - ao." :_ -- ----- " .... 1 : ?
72 ------- . --.do .... 1IM 1" 14 daYS-- 1OCaO.SSiO2.6Hl O+Ca(OH)i.

.. 7 - ----- -- -- d ------- -- --- --- 0 5 5"dtay&! . Do..:,,
74 . .. do . '----. 200 15. 35 days-- 3CaO IO0,2HiO+1OCaO.5SiOsG0O

7----------- ------- j .. "39 lday&.. 3cao.sIoM21o.
92a.St. ..2C-O-Sl0•-O ' 1,250. . 1 ý ! L 2Ca00SMOs hydrate+Ca(OH)j.

i77------ 3(aO:28S;1 :aq 3CaO ".27_ 5 .59 16.d6y-_, 3Ca O .21.20 .'
1 -- 3CaO.SiO- -. ,'-o0 163 8 days... Do-':"

79.__--- --" .-----do -------------- - . 4450 397 6days..- Do.

Tricalcmm silicate treated with water "at 100 '. under a reflux
, condenser (experiment 72) and im the bommb at 1500 C (experiment 73)
.... ~~~~~~~~ ~ .*2 ,.' ., . . , • . , . .... . .. • ,, + .. ? • . . . . ... .. ..

**



Fj(;uR IO.-Lath-like orthorhzomb~ic plates of syn~thetic 1O('aO.58i
hexa~qonal plates of ()ft(011) obtained byj tre atimen of polrtlami 4ceute'
'water (it 17.5' C.
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was convertedA to 0(-) ~ Q~6 2  and~ cacu hdrNd.~ t
,2500'0 (experinmerit( 7.7) d1irect hydration oc~urted ~wit .hoit liberatidon
of calcium hydfroxide. q'lie xodvucteonsiste~d of broad fibio~us crys-
tals of positive) elonglatiOTn a prlel1t1tin4Th ntesfie
fraction were: '•..'. :=, '.'0. .± 3O.'= 602±0003. Analysis ojf " . "' .
preparation from experiment ~7o gave. the composition: 65.42 poc, nt~
of CaO, 23.45 percenDt: of iO2 , I-1 53ý percent of H 2 0,crepnigt
the. ratios: 2.:98CiiOL0Si02:1-H 2  At 2000 C (experime nt, 74)
the-,pr auct wvas: TpI aIlI this* conmpound~ with smaller infolunts, of 1
l0Ca0Q5SiO 2 .6Hj4-, aindA Ca (OH)2. 1alSO PreSnt.

For experiment 77 ),.te starting aterial wasa muxture of amorpuhous
hydrate of aOm!.h o 2 xi ola".r rati&o3: inixedt"nith sufficient d aO to give
fa ration wof:, 3. fter If) ay i0 e bomb at 27'- 0 C this preparayis iotwn
crystallized 'co.plot.ly k, large•"boom .. p4•" clusters f "fib t.i,
needlesbavi.. t li omoexpemsittion:.63,07 perceoot of CaO, 05.5 pe5 r oent of
R. AO, 22.38 percent.of SiO, 11.3.536 1perentof 1120,orrespondiM t t.the.
ratios: 3.0.2C9LOMSiDO:3021120 A ihotomicrograpli of this (me
terial is Shown Dn figure, t1. /The X-ray pattern anid opti•aLI 1),roperties
thVereothe same. as tio-e olf th product frol.dir ert hydration of an-
hydrous trclimslct.This preparation, ipdý that of 011p(1I'MCfirnt
75.,ave negatio tests for free .i•i, b alcohol.. . . • .. 'ft: and
by buit 0 e'ibod. lc l y o t t n

This orn uncfis idencticl w~ith the product: obtain ed b e~l
and ThorveMesnn [19] byl ste.aming tr1•ca'lciusrnilicate beto rh.en 1.0.and

mnaterial resulted.
370 . ydrtioi xproedrio ny verfiey ry e

D"....-hydratio /Omentspro -(,I3 hydrated tie.alcium s'li•ate
to be a very stable colnptoud. A rge.. aration heated. in. anoven four.
16• oursat 21523 P gave a ss in .. ighevof only G.2operceont.. At5. 0 eC
for-16 hours. the loss W6 '2.6 peircont andl at 7000 CforlO6.hours 10.3

peren. Iniii~bi & intesat1,2000 d, gve66mWee conversion
of the samiple to p-dicalcium silt and caiin oI d.Atmt
to dehydraot the comrpound 'to tricalciiin silicate were usuccessfu:.;
Loss of water and liberatio.n of f 6-0 hlme appell r to k plaIfce conicur-
~rently~.

'In. experimient 765 an attempt was~ JmIad to ~peaethe hydrated
tricfrlcius silicate from a 3 e aO.:1SiO 2 mixtv~ure '-of p-2CaOSOnand..
CaO treated witha wthoer e t - o50 C. The product consisted of calcium
hydroxide rand the grati.. dicalcium.prp icate, hydratte obtoained by
.veevil and TTdorvalds eni [U)]and salso atin experiment 6 •.5

tabl ~8of~his ~apr:~(i) MOLAR,- RATIO CaOfSiOt, 4:1 .

Several experimentsr which we made to determine wheltheratny "
hydrateso icheryin limpb e tane 3a•.SiO 2.2Hpr 0 existared roendrdd in
table 10...

TAi... :.O.rRe•ut:s of experiments on 4CaO:iSiO2 compleona0. .

ment- Starting, aterial tncra l - Time, Prod.ct
number ture sue'

.. . .shatm Da'...s..55
7ý------P2CIU.S1io,+20aO ------- -1 39 -7 2CaO S101 uqj~~c~)80.z vf i,3Ca .S. +-O 50 . ..9 2 3CAO .211.20 . ...

• 1 ------- Si-- w raO 500 M' 3h7 r ca.cet" , •Wt f 1cal9iT,.
8 --------- O aq2 C~ 450 40,N)coSO.11OO(H,

hvdrode•.n.+thegrnulrvlcac5 siict hda't 'ptiied:.b .

'5A
'5 A
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The restlts indicate that dicalciumn and tricalcium msliates form tho
same hydrates as. th.ey did in the absence of excess linime. :The dical-
cium silicate hvdrate .formed in' experiment 79 occurred in S•n 1 1,1

irregular pilates. hav-ing refractive indices ranging from l•.62 to. ý1.64.
It was the.same product as was obtained in experiment,76, table 9,,
and experiment, 65; table8 of this paper.

S. CEMENTiTIUS MATERIAL IN SAND-LIME BRICK

Some-experimentýs ýinii to',those of' Grime and aBOSeY.. [21 were
made in'ah attemlI o s-olate the hydrated calcium silicate in a CoMr

n'e~ial 941Ind-lirne. brick of good quality, Mdf, of the brick was
cisa-d in h patcelamp •mortar with 'ns littlerindhng as possible. Of

.. tl•hs iateril.6.the sampl piassing a No.Q 4s0•eve and rotained ona a
No. 70 isieve after: brieflakiiig wasused. ,I At contained 4.4 percent
of soluble-silica determein aiccordi to !tbhusual procedure. .,The
material w6s screened orn a •o. 200 sieve fo! %2hour f iand , that passing
was examined under the.t microscope. .It appearocl to..consist almost ""

wholly o6fcalcite and was discarded. Screeniwig was thien.continued ,
another half, hour. It was",hoped .by this method that the cementmg•
material surrounding the sand grains might be rubbed off. and con.'.
centrated. That isthls apparently occurred was shown by an increase

in soluible 'silica to f.6.2 percent in the material passing the No. ,200
sieve:. A huimbezrofpennies were then added to the material on the
No. 200 sieve to assist the rubbing action, and the scieening was'
continued for an'ho••: The material passing then showed a soluble
silica content of 20.2 percent. However, -in the X-ray patterns of
both samples only.the'lineS of calcite and quartz appeared..:,,

It was tliought.hat evidenice of the presence of a crystalline hydrated 0
calcium silicate mighýbe Obtained using a laboratory-prepared brick.
For this, purpose a mixturle of, 10 percent of hydrated limiiie ad 90;
percent of graded Ottawa saud (containing, 0.13. percentk:of •soluble'
silicaj•..was molded into a bar in a hand pjress. ,.The bar wa." then

'' .. treated incon.tac with water at175 .C for 20houirs. A.fter crushing
the bricR, the whole sample was found to contain 2.6 percentof soluble
silica.. This sample was rubbed with the fiaffersson a No. 20 sieve
an.d tbh anterial passing in each case was •ubbed sucs•ssively on.t[he .
No. 48, 100, and 200 sieves. The material-passing the No. 200 sieve
contained 16.8 percent of soluble silhea.. In the .X-ray .Attern-the
stronggst lines were those of calcium hydroxi:de tgether.withithe lines .'
of qartz. :

Another bar was tre'ated in the bomb at 175' C for 15 days. Aftie•fa
separaItion sinmilar totha't just described the material passing,aNb. 2('0
sieve•was extracted for. 75-hours with boiling ethylene: lycol iu an.extractor. .. of the" ty i! .

extractor.of the.type used in rubber analysis. The residue contait..
no free calcium hydroxide... Its .X-ray pattern showed 'he lines o
quartz with, a feW,ý ad'itional lines of moderate intensitywhich did
not coincide with any. ofthe lines of quartz, calcite, or calcium hydi 's:>
ide. It was not possible, hiowever, to assign these additiona l.!itiie&.
with certainty to any of the •!mown hydrated calcium silicates.
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4 ~ . ~*~*. IV. DISCUSSION

In the imamufacture of s"andlime brick a wetted mixture of about
10 percent of hydrated lime. and 90 ,percent of Sand is pressed.. into
ornis, the resulting .b]ci reo...,ved, and ssteamed M` an artoclavese amt

150 t• 2o00 C to 1. 8 to 12 hours. The nature of the
cementig ureatedi formed, byvtlhis• treatment has.never, been etab-,
ished,. but it i' proesuinmed ,to .he 'a hydrated, ca•uiih e silicate. X-ray.

"and optical data{[2] i•xdiate that it M•y bleamorpous'. Some infer-
ences, regardin,: its potential cýrytuflhlinc composZition ma , however,
be made• from• the results of this paper. . , , .

Lim.• u• . 1ually constitutes olyalbout 10 percent of the .sand-hime
brkknix, b Utoi ts, proportion to su facesilic• available for reaction will

: evidently be much higher owiog to the relative, coaseness of thesnihd
p articles. Thus, it is' probabl, that the ,emeni)tig materIl of 'thebrick willr b.nI niIt
,. ".•brikwill ,be muicher in lime than the mnix is a.whole. Such a

:ondition migbt .permait 'the erystalization, of cornpound. as •ihly
.basicas l0$aO.SSO2.. This rpom ound apef.ars to be by far the
.most easily formed of the hydrated calcium silicatoes at the tempera-
..tures emp loyed itn sand-4imeni brick nmanufacture. Howeyer,, if, the
lim. e -flailableo for reactionn wthsurface silica is isn•ificientto forimthis
,coimpoun~ 0-w t pottenti.al cystallization of a less b.asle •such...a. gy"ompub igytbtaah i compounde a he

Al. Athpgug .te expeimenits •ith sand-linte brick failed :to establish"'•
the identity. of the cemientlnigm aterial in sand-himieibrick, thhe greatly
increased solubhesfle a. contet •o6fthe finer firac•ioms of the.crushed
brick apears to indicate the forniati,,, of potentially• c,rystalline

, compounds. That thes.coambinations could.not bed en.tfied byytheir
<X-ray patterns is ,not surprising in view of thef fact tha ,th va.ious ..s...
:yntheses described in;this pap~e: all ireqired in•cl " /.t.: .r'pod.Of

;t.nem than' those employed .i. sand-litno brick muf.cture. The •
'appearance of adAmion:l ines( in the X-ray •atternof .the .sand-lime .?:
brick,"treated for a longer period is promis.mg,. and it",is hoped that.
furthier work nay revealt[,h.ir source.
.. The crystalline.materia~ls obtained by reaction ofwter on 13-dical-.

Cium Silicate and~ tiricalcim silicate at room temperature are note-'
worthy with reference to. end. products in the seting of portland

•cement.• There is.a possibility that.the product derived fr'om. dical;
ciumm silicate, and which had C.composition ipproximat••n 3C10 .'-
2SiO2.1.5Hi- on oicomplete crysthllization, ,may.occur in set p'ortlaiind
cemnt.' 'This product could riot be identified xith any of te nw
.calcium hydrosiicate minerals'. . , .. ".:.

The po6•ly crystallized m.iaterial which resulted.from. treat•etnt of
•.•tricalciummsilicate' with water at room temperature had a Ca•O/SO, A"
.molar ratio of-ohly 1.3 owing t the extensive hydrolysi's .hkhhad.t!•, kU 

,.j 6n,, 
'' 

..
w

taken place in the prresenee, of a large 'excess of water. Therefore, it
probably would not form in the setting of portland ciment When less."

., .......wter is •used but .ght, kccuir i d'hydratd puzzolmnic cemient whereth .

p proportion of silica to lime. is higrer. "Unfortunately,'the pattern -of
. ,his material also could not be identified.. ' ",

, As has' 'een poinited out by Thorvaldson and coworkters['1, 18,
: ,....:19],• 'tte, mpounds designtated .in this: paper its' 10CAO 5SiO2.6H 2 O '

.and;% 3CaO.SiO 2.2H!O arc prob'ble, products' of the, autoclve 'treat-
<. %.ment of portland.dcement"•• Unde,r s•htc.,ondtions'it hias: also been'°.
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shohW n by Mather and.Thdrvaldson [20] that ,trcalcium aluminate. willhydrate to 3CaO.AI203.61O120 6nd tetracaiciu !unmoferte to8i 4.
3CaO.Al2O9.6H 2.;0 hand CaO.Fe2 O3 hydrate, which),in turn, wýil slowly
decompiose t•9 C a (01) 2 , and hematite. Thus it would"p• ear, 1D pos
to hydrate cement partially in the autoclave.without-the: iberia tionoof,,• : ... _.. 1.1 free, frae•. .Thi&is, • s ._ thgr. h •offu ': '
appreclabe fs actually th& case. A group of four
highltncalciummisilicate cements all having" 'gni, tolosses and free-,,
lime coitents of less than 1 percent was steamed in thexautdclav . at-2000 C (15 atm) overnight., The igntin loss in each case was increased"
to,5 to:6 W pecicet The free4ine content of one dement rema4ined the:
same another showed a slight decrease, and. the two rema ig, all
increase of aewtenths of a percent.

With reIa'd to the 21560  autoclave test [i] f orneat cement bars,.
the fact that c'ilcium:hydroxide can react with .amorpjhusu hydrated .
calcium silicate~aready formed; to give the hydrate oftithcalciunmimi-t
cate, is signiicant., This result, taken-in conjunction, with .those• of
.Mather and Thoryaldson [20], indicates that any expansion wthich re-
sults from autoclaving cannot be caused by' crsallization:of calciumn
h'" dfroide libecrated from the cement compounds, but must be ascribed.
to other causes...S •vas pointed' out With reference to sand-lime brick, the crystal-
.iipiiin of hydratied calcium silicates occurs slowly, requiringdays or
weelks to, reeh comipletioni even at-temperatures above 2000 C. It is
noto t be -expected, thderfore, that well-developed crystals 6f any of:
the various hydrates described in this paper would be found in sped-
mens steamed for the short period employed in the autoclave test.. •Only iipient crystalhlzation would occur, but the products should be
.thesame asthose formed over longer periods.

V. SUMMARY .

Table I :-.gives:a sunmnary of optical properties; of the natural and
IsIntheltcm ipeals identified in thisivestigation .
X-ray studay of the hydrated calcium silicate minerals indicated

that the-follow,,ignare distinct compounds:
Okehib__-. -- -- CaO.2SiO 2  O" . ,.20.
Gyroite- --------- 2CaO'38i%,2 ffHO.

, Crestmoreite_ . 2CaO2S&02 .3H 2O., ,. ." • 2, Xonbtlie•,: •,• .. ____....5CaO.5SSiO2 .H2O• • .. =

Afwillite ----------- 3CaO.2SOz.3H 2•.
Fohgliat6e 50a0.3SiO2.3H 2 0.------ --- O.- 2,SiO2 ,H t

Centrallasite, 4•CaO.7SiO 2.5HO, and:truscottite, 4(Ca,Mg)O.TiO2, "

5120 ~nto, be limpu1re form~s,, of gyrolite. Riversideite, 20a02-
2SiO2,.HO, is apparently not a distinct mineral and Is probably. the.
same comlpoun~l ascrest, morei e. . .. ..

Preparatio s~ha in÷X-rvay pattres.sjdenteal wth those, of gyrolite,
xonotlite, and foshagite. *,ere synthsized, by hdro4tlermal methods.

. .Othter. compounds formed were cristo6alite, I wollastonite, pseudowol- .
} -lastoiite,&-3CaO.2S~O~i 4CaO.5SiOO.5H 20, CaQ.SiO2.H20, 20aO.- :

Si•0 2 1•2•.O, lOCaO.5SiO2t6f120, and 3CaO.SiO 2H,0...

.. . .• • ,. ... • . • . . .. •. • . .. . .. .. • : .• . . . . • . <. > • .• . •
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TAB3LE 11.- Optical pro pcrties of Mnai.al_ and synthe1tic) ;aneiretls iniit this
Study <

Optictil proper ies __ _ q1~dO

Composition S 1rI ystemn ~ IOr~ t3CldAe
Bfl(or '1ad a narnen- syntbet-

or -or f habit tl

GaO.2ýSi02.21120 --- Lag . 1. 520j 1,511 Orth.~ ft- +Ahlt -- N
M~ ~argcbrons.

0003 ~ ....... 0 A. 54i - ---- - 3 1.5A 'rig'. Ai- + ymlite --- eY s
broixs

4Ca OjB81002 5fl, 0 :------- --- ý1 ----- Acic~ular - + Toberrmoritet?)_ Yeg.
5QCtO.6Si~jjfh ----- + Smifll -- 1.l 66 583 1,6U 5 0 rthb.(?) + Xrthe Yes.

6a0's . O2H:0.Z. ---- fibrous

2Cs0.'2SI~s.STJiQ_.__ wg 1 5DA3 1. 603 1, "7 i broius_ +K 0.etmrlte
3Ca, 0.2SIO,.1.5110,----- 1, (i0 - -- 1 - --o ---- --------- Y "S.
iCaO.2S102.3H20.Z + 5 4_ -- h 1, 6 01120k ~i 634 Ron' Afwillitoý No.

5CO.3SIQ2M,3HO-__+ Sbm al _f, '594 1. 508 OlprtW I-~ + ~Foushrgite_ YeS.
brous.

21CaO3.8iO.ýAh :.'4- 6V h,8 1 0 05 1. Q1 1..012 do ---- + HilehIbrauIte -No.

20a0O.3I0e1ij0 ------ ----- 1. Ca0 ---- ---- + " --------- yes,
Ca Slel0 -1 64 ---- --- --- ----) Yes.

iocaobs~io:.6H20 +-- M iu 1. 614i 1: 620.7 L-~ Ortb +- 4 No
6 Wa .iSj01.2H,0 --- --------- 1.64211 1.672 M? --------

------ ----- -------- 1-- 0 1. 602 F ibrous.. + - -- - -- Yes.

4-

-I

aAttem pts toprodUle okeitiet symthetic.allywere unsuccessful. Thus, •
asamfple of calciumn disilicate glAss treated with water for 8 week~s

at ,l150o ..0 ýge- partialrcrystalhization t•ocristobalitO .only.,
. . Gyrolite was,, f:rme t.1d- at r0. o 4000 q ,from glasses and amorphous ,

khvdrates havini-..0•'OSiO 2 moIaIradiosin the vicinity of 2:34. .
Treati. g<,, amorphous hydrate. w-cttho/si 6r ratio .0.80 at

temperatures-between 150' and ,275 .-C ga....a singl..phas•. of distirw.
tiv.X-nayx pattern, and a composition corresponditig to 4CaQ.5SiO2

. 5.. 20. This compositiom is simina -to £that reprted for the rare
-iminerpal tobernodrie. At 300? 0 C the pod wa onoitito.
Amorphous monocalcium sdiicte hydrate at 150' .Cr... to

CaO.SiO2,.HO, wy1bich had. a 4Itinclivc X-ray kattern. However, in"
;thie ppresence of .bhiiher Molar iatios of lime " to silic,, ( CaO.SiO2.HO'0
w.as formai. at tomperatur.e" as: lg• ... s4"30 of••' C.

X tlite, 0a5Si HO, crystallized roin )aration o
anorphoushydrated monocal cimasilicte between 165, ±-J56 0nd ....

, 3950 ±5 •C (70 to 225 at).4 Above 3950 C wollastonite crystiallhd.•.
Amriphous hydrate- of.inolar ratio. 3aO/2SiO2• .treatod between

1 1500 and 4000 C did not viold afivillite, 3CaO.2SiMO2.3110, but instiiised
• ..+ atTs ized parti ••o SAO 2 it the loov-er temperatures and
to• xonmo-tite.at t'e higher. T.es6 were " prb•a•by metastable crystal-
lizatiois resultti•g from thejo reftively -15igh 'dr-Ystaiz'aGt0potential
of.the monocalcium silicte hydrates. Anhydrous tricalci1um disihicate .
treated.at 250 C+ was:con0e•,ted.to, an umidentifiedhydrate. . .
. The i.isual form-of anhydirous ticalcini dissilicatd.treatedat50o0' C

(380. atm) for 2 weeks was, converted to a -low-temperature or0 form..:
of tho anhydrous compound. It inverts to. theo lhigh.tempe,•ature
form at .1,0240•±5 0  , .

Glass of composition 5aO.3SiQ2 treated tit 300', and 350' was
:conveted product having an X-ray pattern identicql with that+. .of the m ineral foshag, t."t ., .;•i ': +,".,' : ..:"<. <. ". '

,-- • 4K•, . .. ?t k .....:. ..
.. . . .. . "

.... -+ . . . > " . ...K, K: 4 ,! % > .'.... " ••:
A:<• + . . -•,+ . .. .. .

4-I I . ... .I I .. .KI "'I• II +I + ? II I: :I " I II Ii :: •'•• " '+• '+:'>' +"• ;; •:• + • " -
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The compo.und •0•CaO SiO•.6H 2O :A.as formed from 9- an& d .'

dicalciuim silicates, triialciuxm silicate, and1 mixtures of limo and silicao
gel inte tem'peraturre range 10V, to 20V. C, , Attempts to prepare a
." hy'aftoidentical 'vith natural" hullebrandite" NW e ,unsiiccessful:,

Triclcl~unmýiisiltea•.ttreated with vater be wee 6 b20b0 aid' 4500' d0 .
hydrateidirectly; to 3CaO'SiO2 .210_. ,O No hydrates of higher Ime
'content than,3CaO.SiqO2.2H 20 appearo tQexist.

. number ofonhisc.essful attempts were made to isoiate and idbntif y.
the cementing material in sand-lime brik ". c. ,
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1. Introduction

The hydration of alite: a time-resolved quantitative
X-ray diffraction approach using the G-factor
method compared with heat release

Daniel Jansen,* Sebastian T. Bergold, Friedlinde Goetz-Neunhoeffer and Jdrgen
Neubauer*

GeoZentrum Nordbayern, Chair for Mineralogy, University of Erlangen-Nuremberg, Schlossgarten
5a, Erlangen, Bavaria, 91054, Germany. Correspondence e-mail: danherjansen@googlemail.com,
neubauer.gzn@me.com

The classical external-standard method derived from the work of O'Connor &
Raven [Powder Diffr (1988), 3, 2-6] was used to examine the hydration of the
major phase, alite, of ordinary Portland cements at different temperatures and
different water/alite ratios. In order to estimate the accuracy of the method,
heat-flow curves were calculated from the alite dissolution curves obtained from
X-ray diffraction in situ experiments. The heat-flow curves calculated in this way
were compared with heat-flow curves recorded using a calorimeter. It is shown
that the calculated curves agree well with the curves obtained from heat-flow
experiments.

Even though ordinary Portland cements (OPCs) have been
used and studied for decades, the hydration kinetics of their
major phase, alite (doped tricalcium silicate, C3S), are still not
completely understood. Several theories have persisted
alongside each other. The major concern of these theories has
been to explain the reaction kinetics of alite hydration which
are commonly determined from heat-flow calorimetric
measurements (Fig. 1). An initial heat flow can be detected
directly after mixing (1). This is followed by a period of slow
reaction which is known as the induction period (H). This
induction period is followed by the main hydration reaction
(III), which is separated into the acceleration (IIa) and the
deceleration period (Ilb). The main hydration reaction is
normally completed after the elapse of 24 h, but the hydration
continues at low heat-flow levels for months. The hydration

7.
I ti III

I

4-

0- L
0 5 10 15 20

Time (h)
Figure 1
Heat-flow curve of alite; water/alite ratio = 0.5; T= 296 K.

results in the formation of an amorphous calcium-silicate-
hydrate (C-S-H) gel and crystalline portlandite. The Ca/Si
ratio of C-S-H depends on the temperature (Escalante-
Garcia & Sharp, 1999), on the water-to-cement ratio (Locher,
1967) and, in the case of an OPC, on the composition of the
OPC used (Richardson, 1999). After 28 d, the Ca/Si ratio of a
C-S-H gel formed in a hydrated OPC at 293 K with a water-
to-cement ratio of 0.4 stands at 1.7, according to Allen et aL
(2007). We thus arrive at equation (1) for the hydration of C3 S
after this point in time:

C3S + 3.9H -> CI.7SH 2 .6 + 1.3CH, AH = -561 J g. (1)

The enthalpy of reaction AH is the difference between the
sum of the formation enthalpies of the products (AHFproduets)

and the sum of the formation enthalpies of the reactants
(Al'Frcactants).

The enthalpy for equation (1) was calculated using data
acquired by means of the thermodynamic software GEMS
(Kulik, 2010) using the GEMS version of the Nagra/PSI
thermodynamic database (Hummel et aL, 2002; Thoenen &
Kulik, 2003), the cemdata07 database (Lothenbach et aL,
2008) and the enthalpy of formation for CI.7SH2.6 derived
following Fuji & Kondo (1983).

The most widely used theory for the hydration of alite
predicts the formation of a metastable protective C-S-H layer
on the C3S grain surface directly after wetting. This protective
layer suppresses further hydration of the C3S and ends the
initial period (Stein & Stevels, 1964; Gartner & Gaidis, 1989).
At the end of the induction period, this protective layer is
destabilized, giving rise either to a more permeable layer or to
the dissolution of the layer, which allows the hydration reac-
tion to start again. Livingston et al. (2010) assume, from the
results of their nuclear resonance reaction analysis of C3S

I. Appi. Cryst. 12011). 44, 895-901 
doi:10A 107/S002188981 1025933 895
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hydration, that an existing protective layer breaks because of
the osmotic pressure attained between the silicate-rich grain
surface and the calcium-rich solution.

Another theory does not require this assumption of the
emergence of a protective layer in order to explain the
progress of alite hydration. For example, Garrault & Nonat
(2001) and Peterson & Whitten (2009) assume that a single
process is responsible for both the nucleation and the growth
of C-S-H, which begins, according to Rodgers et aL (1988),
directly after mixing. Thomas (2007) concludes, from mathe-
matical calculation of a boundary nucleation and growth
model, that the hydration continues at low levels during the
period of slow reaction. This, he suggests, is because there are
only a small number of C-S-H nucleons present, so that this
period does not form a separate chemical process in itself.
Assuming a constant rate for the C-S-H nucleation process
(Thomas, 2007), the acceleration period would begin once a
sufficient number of C-S-H nucleons have been precipitated.
Juilland et al. (2010) suggest that there are different solution
mechanisms working at different degrees of undersaturated
solution, as described by Lasaga & Luttge (2001) for several
minerals.

At a certain point, the hydration of alite becomes diffusion
controlled, because the unreacted alite grains come to be
covered by a continuous product layer. Some authors (e.g.
Garrault & Nonat, 2001) claim that the diffusion regime has
already begun with the onset of the deceleration period, while
others consider it to begin only with the end of the decel-
eration period, when the hydration has reached very low
levels, or at even later points in time (Thomas et al., 2009).

X-ray diffraction (XRD) in situ analysis is a suitable method
for examining the phase development of hydrating alite/water
mixtures during the process of hydration. This is the case even
though the C-S-H phase that is formed during this process is
not detectable by X-ray diffraction in the first 24 h because of
its low degree of crystallinity. Besides this, the water added to
the alite cannot be quantified directly with X-rays.

Software for Rietveld (1969) refinement usually gives the
total of the crystalline phases determined, normalized to
100 wt% (ZMV algorithm; Hill & Howard, 1987). In cases
where amorphous phases are present (in the case of alitef
water mixtures, there is likely to be at least C-S-H phase and
water) the amounts of the crystalline phases calculated from
Rietveld analysis will differ from the actual amounts. More-
over, any computing error of any phase of the mixture will
have an influence on the calculated amounts of all phases in
the mixture.

There exists the possibility of plotting peak areas or peak
intensities in order to show phase developments in pastes in
quantitative terms (P611mann et aL, 2009; Pelletier et al, 2009)
and without normalization to 100 wt%. Unfortunately it is not
possible to calculate actual quantities, given in wt% of the
alite/water mixture, by this method.

An internal-standard method can be applied in order to
establish the phase composition of the crystalline phases as
well as the amount of the amorphous content of an alite/water
mixture (Scrivener et aL, 2004). If an internal standard is

added to the cement, there exists the possibility of the stan-
dard material exerting an influence on the hydration of the
cement.

Westphal et al. (2009) have examined the mathematical
consequences of the internal-standard method and have
concluded that there is such a thing as an optimal amount of
internal standard that can be added to the sample. Assuming
an amorphous content of 35 wt% on average in the first 22 h
of hydration (depending on the C-S-H phase and water/alite
ratio), the most advisable option, they propose, is to work with
an amount of internal standard of at least 40 wt%. Where this
is not done, the user will have to accept a considerable analysis
error. Such a high amount of internal standard might possibly
have an influence on the hydration inasmuch as it might bring
about alterations in nucleation and growth kinetics or the
water/alite ratio.

In order to avoid complications that might be caused by
mixing an internal standard with the alite phase, we decided to
make use of an external-standard method, which was first
described by O'Connor & Raven (1988) but has not subse-
quently been used for the quantification of hydration reac-
tions.

The scope set for this paper is to provide an answer to the
question of whether or not XRD in situ analysis is a suitable
method for characterizing the hydration process of the alite
phase. It is also the intention of the authors to focus attention
on the comparison between heat-flow curves as calculated
from XRD data and heat-flow curves as measured from heat-
flow experiments. The main focus is on the main hydration
period of the cement, which sets in after several hours and is
concluded within 24 h at room and higher temperatures.

However, a question that can be answered using XRD
experiments is how the reaction from alite to portlandite and
the C-S-H phase emerges. Assuming that there exist at least
two processes here that release heat, namely the dissolution of
the alite phase and the precipitation of portlandite and the C-
S-H phase, it necessarily follows that dissolution and preci-
pitation have to run synchronously in order to make it possible
to calculate the heat flow using only the dissolution curve of
the alite phase obtained from Rietveld analysis.

2. Materials and methods

Alite was synthesized using CaCO 3, A12 0 3 and SiO 2 from Alfa
Aesar and MgO from Merck. A120 3 and MgO were added to
stabilize a monoclinic (M3) alite structure (De La Torre et al,
2002). The chemicals were homogenized in a vibration disc
mill and placed in platinum crucibles. The thermal treatment
was carried out three times at a temperature of 1673 K for 4 h
in a chamber furnace. The synthesized alite was checked for
phase purity using XRD. The specific surface of the synthe-
sized alite was measured to be 0.29 m2 g9_, using the Blaine
method.

For the in situ XRD analysis a custom-made sample holder
with a heater/cooler unit was used (Hesse et aL, 2008). Cement
and water were mixed by external stirring for 1 rmin. The paste
was then put into the sample holder and covered by a 7.5 tim-
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Table 1
Structure models used for Rietveld refinements.

Phase ICSD code Author

Alite 94742 De La Torre er at. (2002)
Silicon 51688 Tfbbens et aL (2001)
Portlandite 34241 Greaves & Thomas (1986)

Table 2
Chemical composition of the samples (wt%).

CaO 71.8
A120 3  0.6
SiO 2  25.9
MgO 1.8

thick Kapton polyimide film. The diffraction patterns were
recorded using a D8 diffractometer (Bruker) equipped with a
LynxEye position-sensitive detector. We made use of Cu Kot
radiation at 40 kV and 40 mA, and recorded from 7' 20 to 400
20 with a step width of 0.0236 and 0.58 s counting time per
step. Under these conditions, it is possible to record 88 ranges
within the first 22 h of hydration. For the Rietveld refinements,
the program Topas version 4.2 from Bruker AXS Inc.
(Madison, Wisconsin, USA) (fundamental parameters
approach) was used. There was no evidence for any difference
in the results when working with a longer range from 71 20 to
700 20.

The quantitative phase composition of the alite paste was
determined using the G-factor method, which was first
described by O'Connor & Raven (1988) and which has already
been used successfully for the examination of cements and
cement pastes (Jansen, Goetz-Neunhoeffer et al., 2011; Jansen,
Stabler et al., 2011). In addition, the method was recom-
mended by Schreyer et al. (2011) for the examination of
organic mixtures. For this purpose, a well known standard (in
our case silicon; Jansen, Stabler et al., 2011) is used in order to
calculate the G factor (equation (2)]:

G s, Psi V9, si, (2)
csi

where ss, is the Rietveld scale factor of silicon from Rietveld
analysis, psi the density of silicon, Vsj the unit-cell volume of
silicon, csi the weight fraction of silicon (100 wt%) and A* the
mass attenuation coefficient of silicon.

Table 3
Mass attenuation coefficients (MAC) (cm'- g-) of the samples.
MAQr alil 99
MAC2 0  10.2
MAC(alite/water paste; water/alite ratio = 0.5) 69.4
MAC(alite/water paste; waterialite ratio = 1) 54.6

Table 4
Computed G factor and structural details regarding the silicon standard
employed.

Scale factor from Rietveld refinement 0.007695
Cell volume 1.6 x 10-2 M

3

Density 2.33 g crn-3
Mass attenuation coefficient 63.7 cm2 g-I
G factor 2.92 x 10" cms per wt%

The G factor was then used to determine the mass
concentration of each crystalline phase j in the hydrating alite
paste [equation (3)1:

v2 *Pj Vi A.ple
c'= s, G (3)

This made it imperative that the sample be measured under
the same conditions as the standard. Since the alite paste was
covered during the measurement process with a Kapton film,
which can cause absorption of X-rays and thereby intensity
loss, it was necessary that the standard material be likewise
covered with a Kapton film during its measurement process.
The structure models and the respective ICSD codes are
shown in Table 1. The chemical composition of the alite
samples is shown in Table 2. The mass attenuation coefficients
of the dry alite powder and the pistes are shown in Table 3.
Mass attenuation coefficients for the various elements were
drawn from International Tables for Crystallography (Prince,
2004). The mass attenuation coefficient of the alite powder
was calculated from the chemical composition. More details
about the standard used are shown in Table 4. The G factor
was evaluated from six powder samples with individual
preparations. The mean value of all measurements was used
for the quantification of the water/alite pastes. The standard
deviation of the mean value for the scale factor of the silicon
powder was 0.8 wt%.

The G-factor method of O'Connor & Raven (1988) displays
enormous advantages where it is applied to the quantification
of alite hydration. Where this method is adopted, the crys-
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Figure 3
Rietveld refinement of a paste after I I h hydration; water/alite ratio = 0.5;
T = 310 K.

Figure 2
Rietveld refinement of a powder pattern of the synthesized alite.
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talline phases can be quantified directly from the scale factors.
No error in the determination of any individual phase has any
influence on the determined amounts of the other phases. In
addition, the amorphous phases, namely water and the C-S-H
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phase, cannot be quantified using the standard Rietveld ZMV
algorithm, which only considers the crystalline phases

Heat-flow experiments were carried out using a commercial
TAM Air calorimeter. Alite and water were equilibrated
before the measurements in a calibrated heat chamber. Mixing
of the alite with the water was carried out externally by means
of a special mixer which allows reproducible stirring for 1 nin.
The samples were then put in the calorimeter. The first half-
hour of the heat-flow experiments cannot be evaluated
because of the disturbance of the signal caused by opening the
calorimeter.

Heat-flow curves were calculated from the in situ XRD
results (alite dissolution curves) using equation (4) (modified
from Hesse et aL, 2011): 0;

I HF= awt% alite/t AHR..1)

100 3.6
(4)

40

"20 Cu K=
where awt% alite/at is the derivation of the alite curve from
XRD in situ experiments, and AHR is the enthalpy of reaction
of equation (1).
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Figure 4
Level plots of all patterns measured and calculated for the system at
296 K and a water/alite ratio of 0.5. (Portlandite peaks are marked, the
remaining peaks are alite peaks.)
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hydration.
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Figure 7
Comparison between measured and calculated heat flows of synthetic alite at different temperatures and water/alite ratios (from 15 h).

3. Results

The Rietveld refinement of the synthesized alite is shown in
Fig. 2.1 There was no sign of any phase except the alite phase.
The calculation of the amount of alite using the G factor,
which was derived from the standard material silicon, resulted
in 96 (2) wt% of alite in our sample and 4 (2) wt% of amor-
phous or non-fitted phase. We assume that the structures used,
as well as inaccurate dislocation parameters, might possibly be
the reasons for the underquantification of the alite phase
(Jansen, Stabler et a., 2011). An amorphous, glassy phase is
not verified.

The Rietveld refinement of the hydrating alite/water paste
is shown in Fig. 3. There is close agreement between the
intensity as observed and the intensity as calculated. The
hump between 150 20 and 250 20 is created by the Kapton foil
which covered the sample in order to avoid interaction with
atmospheric CO2 or water loss. The background of the Kapton
foil and the water was considered using a special peaks phase
model (Hesse et aL, 2009).. 1 Supplementary data for this paper are available from the IUCr electronic
archives (Reference: CG5188). Services for accessing these data are described
at the back of the journal.

Fig. 4 shows level plots of all patterns calculated and
measured for the system at 296 K and a water/alite ratio of 0.5
as a function of time, representative of all measurements
performed and refined. All Rietveld refinements were as good
as the refinement shown in Fig. 4.

The results from the XRD in situ experiments are shown in
Fig. 5. It can be seen that the reaction of the alite phase
strongly depends on both the temperature and water/alite
ratio. Since about 96 wt% of crystalline alite could be detected
in the dry sample, we can expect an absolute alite content of
around 64 wt% in the cement paste, when working with a
water/alite ratio of 0.5. A water/alite ratio of 1 would result in
an amount of 48 wt% of alite in the paste, assuming that no
alite reacts immediately after mixing the alite with water. Fig. 5
shows that no dissolution of the alite phase directly after
mixing could be proven by means of the G-factor method. This
leads us to the conclusion that either no alite reacts immedi-
ately with water or only very low amounts of alite are
dissolved immediately, the amounts being lower than the
standard deviations of the results of our experiments
(±2 wt%).

The heat-flow curves as measured and the heat-flow curves
as calculated from XRD data using equation (4) are shown in
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Figure 8
Quantitative phase development of alite and portlandite during the
hydration of alite and water (waterlalite = 0.5, T= 310 K).

Fig. 6. [t can be seen that the calculated heat-flow curves
accord to a great extent with the measured heat-flow curves. It
is a fact that slow reactions are much harder to track by X-ray
experiments than fast reactions. Therefore it is not surprising
that the main period of the hydration is much easier to
reproduce by means of X-ray diffraction than is the induction
period.

The direct comparison of the curves is shown in Fig. 7.
There is close agreement between the heat-flow curves as
measured and the calculated heat-flow curves evaluated using
the determined alite content measured by X-ray diffraction. It
can be proven that the heat-flow curve obtained from the
heat-flow experiments can be explained by the hydration
reaction of the alite phase. This leads us to the conclusion that
the quantification method chosen for the experiments can be
recommended for the quantification of hydration reactions,
such as the reaction of alite with water.

The fact that the complete hydration reaction [equation (1)]
can be described by the alite dissolution curve can be inter-
preted in two ways. The first is that all heat is released during
the dissolution of the alite phase. The precipitation of
portlandite and the C-S-H phase does not contribute to the
heat flow that can be detected from heat-flow experiments.

Another, more likely, explanation is that the dissolution of
alite and the precipitation of portlandite and the C-S-H phase
take place synchronously. This makes it conceivable that the
heat-flow curve of alite with water is correctly described by the
dissolution of alite.

A plot of the alite curve and the portlandite curve in the
same diagram also shows that the dissolution of the alite phase
and the precipitation of the portlandite phase emerge
synchronously. Fig. 8 shows both curves at a water/alite ratio
of 0.5 and at a temperature of 310 K, representative of all
experiments performed. Under these conditions, the dissolu-
tion of alite and the precipitation of portlandite begin at a
point in time some 3.5 h after mixing of the reactants.

Figure 9days
Development of the scale factor of a quartz standard material over time.

4. Conclusion

The method presented by O'Connor & Raven (1988) was a
crucial step in developing a method for quantifying materials
with amorphous portions. The implementation of this method
for the characterization of hydration processes turned out to
be very promising. It transpires that the calculation of a cali-
bration factor G is of great practical use in the day-to-day
work of a laboratory where hydration processes of materials
containing crystalline phases are under examination.

It could be shown that the dissolution of alite, which was
quantified by means of X-ray diffraction using the G-factor
method, is suitable for characterizing the kinetics of the
reaction of alite and water. The heat-flow curves obtained
from heat-flow experiments could be simulated by using the
quantitative XRD data for the calculation of heat-flow
diagrams.

It is, however, imperative in every case that the user of the
G-factor method always takes care to ensure that the right G
factor is used. This is because the factor depends on the
performance of the X-ray tube and the detector, and therefore
strongly depends on time. As shown in Fig. 9, it is not advi-
sable to calculate the G factor a long time before or after the
point in time at which the experiment is actually performed.

The authors would like to thank Natalia Illenseer, Sebastian
Klaus and Sebastian Scherb for their support during the
experiments.
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FOREWORD

In 1960 Victor J. Azbe, President of the Azbe Engineering Corp.,

Clayton, Missouri, generously established through an irrevocable trust
an annual award of $1000 for the best technical paper on lime. Mr. Azbe,
who has dedicated 40 years of his life as an international lime plant
engineering consultant, hopes that this award will help stimulate greater
interest in research on lime.

The National Lime Association -- administrator of this annual contest --

is pleased to publish the first award paper by T. C. Miller of the National
t •Gypsum Company, which deals with the fundamental reaction between

quicklime and water. If succeeding winning papers attain the high quality
of Mr. Miller's, the lime industry will be the benefactor, and Mr. Azbe's
generosity will be more than justified.

The Victor J. Azbe Lime Contest covers all aspects of lime manufactur-
ing, including limestone processing, calcination, hydration, etc.; research
on lime's physical and chemical properties; and methods of tests for
evaluating lime's properties and quality. Further details of this contest

can be obtained from the National Lime Association.
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I - INTRODUCTION

The reaction between calcium oxide (CaO) and water (1120) is an interesting
and complex process. A great deal of confusion has existed in the use of
calcium oxide by the chemical industry when it is required that the calcium
oxide be converted to calcium hydroxide with water only, and ofttimes has
resulted in unexpected results because of the unusual characteristics of such a
calcium hydroxide. Commercial dry calcium hydroxide also has been

criticized because of the varying degree of characteristics of a product from
one producer. A study has been made of the reaction between calcium oxide
and water for a wide range of variation in temperature to understand mare
fully the results to be expected when the reaction is carried out under specified
conditions, from producing a dry product to that of producing suspensions with
a large excess of water.

The physical analysis of products resulting from the dry hydration of calcium
oxide under a variety of conditions indicates wide variations in settling time and
specific surface or mean particle diameter. A similar study of aqueous
suspensions of calcium hydroxide resulting from the wet slaking of calcium
oxide in an excess of water under various conditions of temperature and
concentration indicate that by this process of converting calcium oxide to
calcium hydroxide a wide variation of settling times and srecific surfaces is
being obtained. Requests for the study of the process of a large number of

chemical industries indicate the need for more technical knowledge of the
hydration or slaking process and the resulting products. Results compiled

from the study of industrial processes indicate the need for a search for a
better understanding of conditions controlling the physical properties of
calcium hydroxide and for better test methods which would more clearly define
these physical properties.

It has been known for many years that the physical properties of settling rate
and specific surface may vary over a relatively wide range with slight variations
in a hydration process but these variations have never been studied in the effort
to establish laws by which these variations take place. The data from industrial
processes indicated that some law may exist by which these characteristics could

1be controlled and maintained. This paper deals with the results of such a

study in slaking calcium oxide in an excess of water to produce aqueous suspen-

sions of calcium hydroxide. It is not the intention at this time to include the
results from a study of the dry hydration process.

It has been established during recent years that the specific surface of calcium
hydroxide could be changed within certain limits by a change of either the
concentration or the temperature of the water used for hydrating.

5
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It is also known that there is correlation between specific surface and
settling time of calcium hydroxide, but this correlation is not always in
as close agreement as would be desired.

The cause for this disagreement has been studied with the result that physical

limits have been established for standardizing the hydration of calcium

hydroxide to prodre the most desirable product available to increase the
efficiency of a chemical process.

The single important fact to come from this study is the discovery of
conditions that have given a clue to certain laws governing the control of
particle diameter of calcium hydroxide resulting from the reaction of calcium

* oxide and water.

II METHODS OF EVALUATING THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CALCIUM
HYDROXIDE

A Settling Time and Rate

The lack of understanding the physical properties of dry, as well as aqueous
suspensions of calcium hydroxide has been primarily the result of the limited
means of test methods. Since the introduction of commercial dry calcium
hydroxide powder in 1904 the only test methods have been the settling time
or rate determination and the sieve test. Although in use for an indeterminate
number of years, the settling test did not become a standard test method until
recently (A.S.T.M. Cl10-58). It is certainly a reliable and reproduciblep method of evaluation, but two major disadvantages make it difficult to become
a popular test.

First, the time required to determine the settling time or rate on many types
of calcium hydroxide, especially aqueous suspensions prepared by using an
excess of water resulting in a slow settling product, make the test unsatis-

4ýt factory as a control test. Second, when slight changes in the hydrating or
slaking procedure are permitted, these changes influence a change in the
viscosity of the suspension and consequently influence the settling time or
rate. This gives the impression that changes in the quality of the calcium
oxide are responsible for the differences in settling time or rate. Therefore,
it appears that settling time tests of aqueous suspensions may require the
determination of some other characteristic or characteristics to fully define
the settling rate.

".

L:
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A sieve test is meaningless as far as defining a physical characteristic of
calcium hydroxide is concerned. This test merely indicates the maximum
size particle to which the calcium oxide has been slaked or the calcium
hydroxide sieved or air separated. A sieve test gives no information on the
size or distribution of particles finer than the finest sieve used.

A test method which would give more positive information in a short length of
time has been desirable and is even in greater demand in present-day chemical
processes where more definite physical characteristics are required. A
study of various test methods has been undertaken over the years and very few
have shown promise of becoming accepted methods for process control. Liquid
elutration methods employing water, methanol, ethanol and various other
organic suspending mediums have been ruled out for the same reason that has
made the settling time test-so unpopular as a process-control test - - its

time-consuming aspects.

Gas absorption methods are the most precise even for research work, but
the cost of equipment and the high skill required for operation will
undoubtedly prevent the method of being accepted as a control test.

B Specific Surface

During the past 15 years the Blaine air permeability method for specific
surface has been employed as a method for studying the characteristics of

calcium hydroxide. The results have been very encouraging. The method
has been used throughout the present work and it is concluded that it is the
most economical and rapid method for process control. The inexpensive
apparatus makes it possible to provide more than one imstrument for plant
control where constant control must be maintained throughout more than one
department. It is encouraging to cite that several of these testing instruments
have been installed by industry for process-control testing. Approximately
twenty to thirty minutes are required for testing a dry calcium hydroxide and
approximately one and one-half hours for testing aqueous suspensions of
calcium hydroxide.

The Blaine specific surface results are not influenced by viscosity or other
physical properties. It is a test for the area exposed by one gram of calcium
hydroxide which can be employed to calculate the theoretical mean particle
diameter. The reader is referred to National Gypsum Company's Industrial
Sales Department Technical Bulletin 2 BC for details of this method.

7



III METHODS OF HYDRATION

A Dry Hydration

The reaction between calcium oxide and water is not a simple one from any
point of view. Calcium oxide is practically insoluble in water. Theoretically,
0. 131 g dissolves in 100 ml water at 00 C and 0.07 g dissolves in 100 ml
water at 1000 C. Calcium oxide reacts with water to form calcium
hydroxide. Calcium oxide is a member of a group of chemicals which
liberates a considerable quantity of heat when reacting with water. This is
known as an exothermic reaction. It is a remarkable property found in but
a few materials which lime producers and consumers have failed to recognize
to its fullest.

The reaction between calcium oxide and water takes place according to the
equation

CaO / H 2 0 Ca(OH)? Z7, 500 Btu/lb-mol (1)
56.08 18.016 74.096

That is, 56.08 pounds of calcium oxide will react with 18.016 pounds of
water to produce 74. 096 pounds of calcium hydroxide. Each pound of calcium
oxide will produce 1. 3213 pounds of calcium hydroxide by combining with
0. 321 3 pound of water. The calcium hydroxide produced contains theoreti-
cally 75.7% calcium oxide and 24. 3% water. Calcium hydroxide also is
practically insoluble in water. The solubility at 00 C is 0.185 g per 100 ml
of water and at 1000 C is 0.077 g per 100 ml of water.

One significant property of this reaction is the liberation of 27, 500 Btu of
heat for each lb-mol (56.08 lbs) of calcium oxide. An idea of this amount
of heat is illustrated by the fact that it is sufficient to raise the temperature
of 194 pounds of water from 700 F to 2120 F (boiling). Considering that
only 18. 016 pounds of water are theoretically required for each 1b-mol of
calcium oxide, a greater amount of heat is liberated than can be utilized
with this amount of water simply to heat the product to 2120 F and therefore
the mass will become heated above 21Z2 F unless a larger amount of water
is used.

The extent of this exothermic reaction offers an opportunity to utilize the
heat in three distinct methods of hydration according to the type of calcium
hydroxide desired as determined by the utilization of this heat. These
methods are outlined in Figure 1. The most familiar method of hydration
used by commercial lime producers is the conventional one producing a dry
powder at temperatures not exceeding 2140 F. A second method produces

a



THE PRODUCTION OF CALCIUM HYDROXIDE FROM ROTARY KILN QUICKLIME

QUICKLIME
Ct0

DRY-HYDRATED
I

CALCIUM HYDRATE
I

WET-SLAKED CALCIUM HYDRATE

IFAST-SETTLING ICONVENT IONAL

W0

Specific Surface fairly
low ranging from 13,000
cm2 /g to 17,000 cm2 /g.

Settling time -- 50 to
70 minutes.

Uses:

Bleach manufacture
Water Treatment
Salt clarification
Oil refining
Any industry speci-

fically requiring
a fast-settling
calcium hydroxide.

Specific Surface moderately
high ranging from 25,000
cm2 /g to 36,000 cm2 /g.

Settling time -- 120 to
180 minutes.

Uses:

Any chemical industry
requiring a calcium
hydroxide of moderate
settling or where set-
tling is no problem.

Specific Surface ranging from
fairly low to high depending
on slaking temperature and
concentration. Range 15,000
cm2/g to 58,000 cm2 /g with 2.5
to 25 parts water at 40C to
90 0 C.

Settling time -- 70 minutes to
1800 minutes or more. Many
suspensions can be made which
will not settle to one-half
volume. This method of hydra-
tion has the greatest
versatility.

FIG. 1
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a dry product at temperatures above 212 0 F by taking advantage of the
liberated heat to control the size of calcium hydroxide particles. The
third method of hydration, known more commonly as slaking, employs anI excess of water to produce an aqueous suspension of calcium hydroxide. The
chemical industry employs this method of producing calcium hydroxide
principally because more economical equipment can be used and a greater
latitude of variation is permissible with less skill. But recent studies
of this method of producing calcium hydroxide indicate that closer controls
are necessary to maintain constant physical properties of the calcium
hydroxide.

1. Conventional Diry Hydrate

Commercial dry calcium hydroxide is normally produced by reacting .
approximately one pound of calcium oxide with 0. 75 to 1. 0 pound of water
in a continuously agitated machine or hydrator. The mixture of CaO and
H 2 0, in the very early stages of hydration, produces a wet or "soupy" imass
just prior to the beginning of the heat reaction. This mass reaches the
temperature of boiling water within a few minutes when the excess water
begins to be evaporated. The temperature cannot exceed the boiling point
of water (2120 F) at atmospheric pressure as long as liquid water (not water
vapor alone) is present. The process is regulated with sufficient water to
be assured that liquid water is present until the hydration reaction is
practically complete. - Then the last trace of liquid water is evaporated
to produce a finely divided dry powder practically free of excess moisture.

The degree of burning a limestone to produce a quicklime influences to a
great extent the type of calcium hydroxide which can be produced. A soft-
burned quicklime reacts very readily with water as indicated by the
temperature rise test involving a small amount of lime in a comparatively
large amount of water. On the other hand, an overburned lime reacts much
slower with water to give a low temperature rise by this test. Rotary kiln
or other similar quicklimes generally have a high temperature rise which
indicates a soft burned product capable of producing a finely-divided calcium
hydroxide. Shaft kiln quicklimes generally have a low temperature rise
indicating their inability of producing as finely divided calcium hydroxide
as rotary kiln quicklime. Both types of dry calcium hydroxide may have the
same percentage passing a 325 mesh sieve, which might indicate equal
quality as far as fineness is concerned, but this is not true. The real
difference in the products is the size of the particles or distribution of
sizes smaller than 325 mesh. Two evaluations may be used to denote this
difference. One of these is the settling rate of a ten per cent suspension to
one-half volume in a 100 ml graduated cylinder. Calcium hydroxide
containing particles of large diameter will settle at a faster rate than a
calcium hydroxide containing particles of small diameter.

10



Another method of evaluation is the determination of the specific surface
or the mean particle diameter. This may be determined with the Blaine

air permeability apparatus.

The difference between shaft kiln and rotary kiln quicklimes is illustrated
by the results of Table I.

TABLE I

Settling Time, Specific Surface and Mean Particle
Diameter of Calcium Hydroxides from Shaft Kiln and Rotary Kiln Quicklimes

Lime Settling Time to Specific Surface Mean
1/2 Volume cm 2 /g Diameter
Minutes u

[ Shaft Kiln "A" 50 14,451 1.8

Shaft Kiln "B" 40 13,624 2.0

Rotary Kiln "A" 133 30,238 0.9

Rotary Kiln "B" 150 29,379 0.9

A great many chemical processes were established on calcium hydroxide
produced from shaft kiln quicklime before the widespread production of
rotary kiln quicklime. These industries may be able to use a hydrated
lime produced from a rotary kiln quicklime, but most generally it means

the investment in additional equipment or an alteration in the process to
compensate for the differences in physical properties. A great many
industries can use this finer product without disadvantage. Also, a great

L. many industries can and do use a much finer calcium hydroxide than is

obtainable commercially in a dry form from either shaft kiln or rotary
. kiln quicklimes. These industries must produce their calcium hydroxide

from quicklime slaked in an excess of water.

2. Special Dry Hydrate

A study of the dry hydration of calcium oxide at temperatures greater than
2120 F indicated that the diameter of the particles could be increased as
denoted by a decrease in specific surface or an increase in mean particle
diameter.
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A decrease in specific surface or increase in mean particle diameter
decreases the settling time of the dry product. This increase of particle
diameter is proportional to the increase in temperature of hydration above
2120 F. The increase in temperature of hydration is accomplished by
regulating amount and rate of water addition to produce a high temperature
that will maintain all the water as liquid and vapor, or vapor alone at
atmospheric pressure until hydration is complete. This method of
hydration can be used to reduce the settling time of dry calcium hydroxide
to approximately one-third that of commercial dry rotary kiln calcium
hydroxide produced by conventional methods and is comparable to calcium
hydroxide produced from shaft kiln calcium hydroxide.

The reaction of calcium oxide in an excess of water, which we choose to
call wet slaking, offers a great magnitude of variation of particle diameter
control by a single method. Because the chemical industry uses this
method exclusively in processing calcium oxide it offers great opportunity
to standardize calcium hydroxide suspensions with constant physical
properties.

B Wet Slaking

It is indeed interesting that the exothermic reaction of calcium oxide and
water offers such control of particle diameter by slaking the calcium oxide
in an excess of water. When a particle of soft burned calcium oxide is
dropped in water, the lime immediately absorbs the water into the inter-
stices left by the escaping carbon dioxide during the calcination process,
and wets every part of the particle. Hydration begins immediately. When
the lime is over-burned or when shaft kiln calcium oxide is used, the
reaction rate is considerably slower. If the particle of calcium oxide is
considered to be made up of many smaller particles, these very small
particles will disintegrate during the hydration to produce even smaller
particles of calcium hydroxide. The rate of reaction or the degree of
hydration should then offer some means of controlling the size of the
resulting calcium hydroxide particles. The process involving only sufficient
water to produce a dry calcium hydroxide has been known as hydration, while
the reaction utilizing an excess of water has been known as slaking. The
two chemical reactions are identical as far as producing a calcium hydroxide
is concerned, the only difference being that hydrating produces a dry product
and slaking is spoken of as producing a suspension.

Realizing that the liberation of 27, 500 Btu of heat per lb-mol of calcium
oxide could have considerable influence on the development of the particle
diameter of calcium hydroxide, the reactions were carried out not only
with water at various temperatures from 40 C (390 F) to 900 C (1940 F),
but also at concentrations from 2. 5 pounds of water per pound of calcium
oxide to 25 pounds of water per pound of calcium oxide. This range in
temperature would give us all practical values between the freezing and
boiling points of water. The range of concentration would likewise be
from the most concentrated suspension to a diluted suspension which would
be feasible in any chemical process.

12



IV HEAT DISTRIBUTION CALCULATIONS

The liberation of a large amount of heat from the reaction between calcium
oxide and water makes it desirable to study the effect of this heat on the
hydrating mass. It is desirable to determine the distribution of heat in
dry hydrating as well as wet slaking to better understand the possibilities
of particle size control. The amount of heat developed and its distribution
or dissipation controls the particle size and the particle size distribution
of a calcium hydroxide and these calculations may be helpful in better
understanding its effect.

A Dry Hydration

1 Conventional Dry Hydrates

Nearly every lime producer operates a hydrating plant for the production
of a dry commercial calcium hydroxide. These plants are normally

F operated by the conventional process of adding sufficient water to convert
the calcium oxide to calcium hydroxide at temperatures not exceeding
2140 F (elevation of the boiling point of water by about 20 F by the presence

of the solid calcium hydroxide).

Theoretical calculations for the use of 0. 75 pound water per pound of
calcium oxide, without heat loss from radiation, are shown in Table II.
These calculations show that theoretically 94. 3% of the water is used for
hydrating and dissipating the heat, leaving 5. 7% in the finished product.
This amount of water constitutes 3. 14% of the finished product.

This calculation is not exactly true, because no corrections were made
for radiation losses. Neither were allowances made for the amount of
recovered water from escaping steam normally captured by one of the
sprays in the system. The efficiency of the hydrating machine or the
amount of heat losses will determine whether this amount of water is

K. sufficient to completely convert the calcium oxide to calcium hydroxide.
Practical operation of the process in a hydrator with low radiation losses
produces a finished product with 0. 5% or less free moisture.

2 Special Dry Hydration

It has been found that the development of higher temperatures in the
production of a dry calcium hydroxide has a desirable effect on increasing
the particle size. Calculations illustrating the temperatures possible by
this process have been made.

Theoretical calculations for the operation of such a process above 2120 F
are shown in Table III. -When 0.40 pound water per pound calcium oxide

13



TABLE II

Basis: Normal Hydration

56 lbs. CaO (I Ib-mol)
42 lbs. H 2 0 (0.75 lbs. H 2 0 per lb. GaO)

V 42 lbs. H 2 0 added to CaO at one time.

56 lbs. CaO will require the following amount of H20 for theoretical hydration:
CaO I H 2 0 Ca(OH)2

56 18 74

Therefore 18 lbs. of water will be used for converting CaO to Ca(OH)z
Excess H 2 0 will be 42 - 18 . 24 lbs.

Total heat evolved in combining 56 lbs. CaO 1 18 lbs. H 2 0 - 27, 500 Btu

Amount of heat required to raise the temperature of 24 lbs. H 2 0 from
700 F to 2140 F = (24) (144) z 3452 Btu

Amount of heat required to raise the temperature of 74 lbs. Ca(OH)z from
700 F to 214o F = (74) (0. 29) (144) = 3089 Btu

Therefore, the heat required to heat both Ca(OH) 2 and H 2 0 from
700 F to 2120 F = 3452 / 3089 6541 Btu

Remaining Btu's available for heating 24 lbs. excess H2 0 above 2140 F is
27, 500 Btu - 6451 Btu = 20, 959 Btu

Quantity of water which can be evaporated at 2120 F with this quantity of
heat will be:

20,959 = 21.6 lbs.
970

Water as liquid at 2120 F remaining in 74 lbs. Ca(OH) 2 will be
as 24.0 - 21.6 = 2.4 lbs. or

The composition of the finished product will be, therefore 74.0 lbs.
Ca(OH)2 / 2.3 lbs. excess water or a total weight of 76.3 lbs.

Water 2.4 lbs. 3.14%
Ca(OH) 2 74. 0 lbs. 96.86%

Total 76.5 lbs. 100.00%
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TABLE III

Basis: Special Hydration for size control'

56 lbs. (1 lb-mol)
22.4 lbs. (0.40 lbs. H 2 O per lb. CaO)

22.4 lbs. H 2 0 added under controlled conditions
56 lbs. CaO will require the following amount of H2 0 for theoretical hydration

GaO i H 2 0 = Ca(OH) 2

56 18 74

Therefore, 18 lbs. of H 2 0 will be used in converting CaO to Ca(OH) 2

Excess H2 0 will be 22.4 - 18 = 4.4 lbs' H2 O per 56 lbs. CaO

Total heat evolved in combining 56 lbs. CaO / 18 lbs. H2 0 = 27, 500 Btu

Amount of heat required to raise the temperature of 4.4 lbs. H2O from
700 F to 2120 F = (4.4) (142) = 625 Btu

Amount of heat required to raise the temperature of 74 lbs. Ca(OH) 2 from
700 F to 212 0'F = (74) (0.29) (142) = 3057 Btu

Therefore, the heat required to heat both Ca(OH)Z and HZO from
700 F to 2120 F . 625 Btu 1 3057 Btu = 3682 Btu

Remaining Btu's available for heating 4.4 lbs. excess H 2 0 above 2120 F is
27, 500 Btu - 3682 Btu = 23, 818 Btu

Quantity of water which can be evaporated at 2120 F with this quantity of
heat will be:

23,818 _ 24.6 lbs.

970

Since there is less water than this in the mass, a different method calculation
must be made. The amount of heat necessary to evaporate 4.4 lbs. of H 2 0

at 2120 F is:
(4.4) (970) = 4268 Btu

Excess heat still available is 23, 818 - 4268 . 19, 550 Btu
Heat required for 74 lbs. Ca(OH) 2 from 2120 F to 5750 F will be

(74)(0.29)(363) 7790 Btu

Heat available for heating water vapor only = 19, 550 - 7790 - 11,760
Temperature attainable = (4.4) (0.48) (x - 212) . 15,516

or x . 12,207 = 578 0 F
2.11

- [ __
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is used and added at such a rate that evaporation is maintained throughout
the process to provide vapor for hydration, it is shown that theoretically
temperatures of 5780 F can be maintained.

Greater quantities of water, to a maximum of 0. 75 pound water per pound
calcium oxide, will decrease the final temperatures to that for conventional
hydration as shown in Table II. A decrease in final temperature results
in a decrease in mean particle diam'eter or an increase in specific surface.
An increase in specific surface is accompanied by an increase in settling
time of the calcium hydroxide.

B WET SLAKING

The theoretical temperatures expected from the reaction of calcium oxide
and water were calculated for water temperatures from 40C (390 F)
to 900 C (1940 F) and for water-to-calcium oxide ratios from 2. 5 pounds
to 25 pounds. The calculations are based upon a constant weight to
give 0.503 pound pure calcium oxide. Water ratios of 2.5, 7.5, 10.5,
13.5, 18.5 and 25 corresponding to excess weight of water of 1. 16, 3.81,
5.39, 6.98, 9.36 and 13.06 pounds respectively were used.

. Calcium oxide in the amount of 0. 503 pound will produce 0.665 pound
calcium hydroxide. The theoretical heat evolved by 0. 503 pound calcium

*" oxide during hydration is 246.9 Btu.

The amount of heat required to raise the temperature of water to any
temperature up to and including 212°F (boiling), where

H M the heat in Btu
W z the weight of water
h - the heat capacity of water - I
TI =- the initial temperature of the water, and
T 2  = the final temperature of water

is calculated from the equation

H (W) (h) (T2 - T 1 ) or (W) (T 2 - TI) (2)

The amount of heat required to raise the temperature of calcium hydroxide
where

H - the heat in Btu
S_-the weight of calcium hydroxide

h- I the heat capacity of calcium hydroxide = 0.29

T 1 the initial temperature
,Tm 2 zthe final temperature
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is calculated from the equation

H' (W') (h') (T' 2 - T'I) or (W') (0.29) (T' 2  - T'i) (3)

When a constant weight of 0. 503 pound calcium oxide is used with a value

for H of 246. 9 Btu and a weight for calcium hydroxide of 0. 665 pound the
equations become

246.9 (W) (T? - TI) (4)

and
H (0.665) (0.29) (T' 2 - T'I) = (0. 193) (T'2 - T'I) (5)

respectively.

The total heat derived from the hydration reaction is the distribution of
the evolved heat from the calcium oxide between the water and the calcium
hydroxide to the same temperature. It is the sum of the heat required to
raise the temperature of the water and the heat required to raise the
temperature of the calcium hydroxide to the same temperature.

The combined equation then becomes Equations (4) 1 (5) or

H W (T 2 - TI) I W'h' (T' 2 - T'I) (6)

or
H (W) (T 2 - TI) / 0.193 (Tin2 - T'I) (7)

The final temperature of hydration can be calculated from this equation
by solving for T2 since H = 246. 9 Btu. The equation then becomes

T = H / (0.193 1 W) Tl (8)
0.193 1 W

When it becomes desirable to calculate the temperature necessary to
start a reaction with a given weight of calcium oxide to theoretically result
in a final temperature of 2120 F the equation becomes

Ti (0.193 ; W) T 2 - 246.9 (9)

0.193 j W

The theoretical final temperatures expected from the same weight of pure
calcium oxide (0. 503 lb.) with various ratios of water at several temperatures
as calculated by equation (7) are shown in Table IV.

TABLE IV

(following page)
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TABLE IV

Theoretical Slaking Temperature (0F) of calcium oxide
with water at various temperatures and proportions.

Temperatures of Slaking Water

Ratio Excess 40C 100C 200c 40 0 C 600C 900c
HZO/CaO HzO 39 0 F 50°F 68 0 F 104 0 F 140°F 194 0 F
_ _Ilbs.

2.5 1.16 2Z21.4 232.5 -_-Z50.3 - 2_86.3__ 322. 5 376.4
7.5 3.81 100.7 111.8 1Z9.7 165.7 Z01.7 ' 255.7
10.5 5.39 83.2 94.Z 1IZ.2 148.2 184.2 238.2
13.5 6.98 73.4 84.4 102.4 138.4 174.4 ' 228.3
18.0 9.36 64.8 75.9 93.9 129.8 165.7 ' 210.7
25.0 13.06 57.6 68.6 86.6 12Z.6 158.6 ' 212.6

Temperatures in excess of Z12°F are shown above and to the right of a
dotted line, indicating that insufficient water is present to absorb the
liberated heat and therefore part of the water will be evaporated during
the slaking cycle. Temperatures of calcium hydroxide suspensions less
than boiling (212 0 F) can be expected from the reacting between calcium
oxide and water for ratios greater than 7.5 and for all temperatures from
39 0 F (40C) to 140°F (600C).
The initial temperature of water for the reaction of all ratios of water to

calcium oxide to give a final temperature of 212°F were calculated by
equation (8). These initial temperatures are shown in Table V.

TABLE V

THEORETICAL INITIAL TEMPERATURE (TI)
(OF) OF SLAKING WATER TO GIVE A FINAL
SLAKING TEMPERATURE (TZ) OF 2120 F.

Ratio Excess Water T! TI corrected for
H 2 0/CaO Lbs. OF 0C OF radinkss

z 2.5 1.16 Z9.6 -1.4 54.6 12.6
7.5 3.81 150.3 *65.6 166.8 74.9
10.5 5.39 167.7 75.4 180.1 82.3
13.5 6.98 177.5 80.8 185.8 85.4
18,0 9.36 186.1 85.6 196.5 91.4
25.0 13.06 193.4 89.6 205.0 96.0
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All of these calculations have been made to illustrate the wide temperature

variations expected in using a variation of ratios and temperatures of water

to effect the development of particle diameters of calcium hydroxide in

aqueous suspension and to compare the theoretical values with the actual

values. It should be emphasized that the degree of rotary kiln calcination

of a limestone may affect the rate of slaking and therefore all calcium oxides

may not reach these expected temperatures. Only soft-burned calcium

"* oxide will check the values.

V METHOD OF WET SLAKING

A very reactive rotary kiln pebble calcium oxide was used for this study.

The reactivity was measured by testing the temperature of 180 grams of

the pebble calcium oxide in 900 ml of water at 240 C in an insulated stainless

steel beaker. The temperature rise in 30 seconds was 330 C. The quality

of the calcium oxide was determined by the sugar method for calcium oxide.

If was found to contain 95% calcium oxide.

A Procedure

The procedure for preparing suspensions of calcium hydroxide employed
240 g of pebble calcium oxide for each sample. The amount of water for

the preparation of the suspensions ranged from a ratio (R) of 2. 5 to 25 times

the weight of calcium oxide. *A tabulation of the weight of calcium oxide
and the volume of water are shown in Table VI.

TABLE VI

Weight of CaO and Volume of H20 used for
Preparing Ca(OH)z Suspensions

R Rotary Kiln Total Excess Water

Pebble CaO Water g lbs.
g ml

2.5 240 600 527 1.16

7.5 240 1800 1727 3.81

10.5 240 2500 2447 5.39
13.5 240 3240 3167 6.98
18.0 240 4320 4247 9.36

25.0 240 6000 5927 13.06

The water for each slaking test was heated to the required temperature.

The weighed amount of rotary kiln pebble calcium oxide was added to the

water at one time. The mixture was mechanically stirred and the reaction
temperature measured with a thermometer calibrated to 0. 10 C. Agitation

was continued until the temperature reached a maximum and began to recede.
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The proper agitation of a mixture of calcium oxide and water during the
hydration cycle is of the utmost importance. Agitation must be provided
to prevent local overheating of the calcium oxide, especially in large

quantities of water, and to assure that each particle of lime is supplied
constantly with a fresh supply of necessary water to carry out the entire
hydration reaction. The most satisfactory method of agitation was found
to be supplied by a stirrer having two arms perpendicular to each other
and of sufficient length to extend almost to the periphery of the reaction
vessel. The agitator speed was controlled during the hydration cycle
to provide maximum agitation without overflowing the vessel.

The suspensions of very high solids concentration were very difficult to
agitate to a homogeneous mass. The evaporation of water was so rapid
that it was difficult to prevent local drying before the temperature decreased
below the boiling point. This condition may introduce errors of accurate
temperature determination of the slaking reaction.

B Method of Testing

1. Specific Surface

A sample of each suspension was taken immediately after hydration was
complete for a specific surface determination. Approximately 100 - 250 ml
of the suspension were filtered on a 3-inch Buechner funnel under vacuum,
washed with five portions of alcohol to remove the water and then washed
with five portions of ether to remove most of the alcohol. The evacuated
sample was then dried under infra-red heat until all of the ether and most
of the alcohol had been evaporated. The sample was finally dried for
approximately 30 minutes in an oven at 105 to 110 0 C.

A weight of 1. 30 g of dried powder was used for determining the specific
surface of each sample.

2. Settling Time

Each suspension was then stored in a 1/2 gallon sealed mason jar to allow
cooling to room temperature. Then each well mixed suspension was
analyzed by the sugar method to determine the concentration of calcium
hydroxide in grams per liter. The suspension was then diluted with water
or decanted of clear supernatant liquid to give 100 grams per liter of
calcium hydroxide and rechecked by the sugar method. This concentration
is equivalent to 10 grams of dry calcium hydroxide in 100 ml of suspension
for the settling time test. Settling rate was then determined on 100 ml each
of suspension by noting the time-rate required to settle to 50 ml (1/2 volume)
for those samples which would settle to this point, or to determine the
minimum volume each suspension of calcium hydroxide would assume when
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no settling value could be obtained. The latter condition existed for those
samples having a high specific surface, indicating a bulkiness for the
extremely fine particles.

3. Viscosity

It is known that the viscosity of calcium hydroxide suspensions can be
increased by dispersing the particles more completely in the liquid vehicle.
It is also known that the increase in viscosity in a given suspension is
accompanied by an increase in specific surface when there is no change in
the water ratio of the suspension. The increase in specific surface increases
the settling time of the particles in the suspension. The degree of dispersion
of particles during wet slaking is proportional to the degree of calcination
of the limestone and the temperature and ratio of the slaking water.

It is not the intention to go into details of the viscosity of calcium hydroxide
suspensions in this report, but to briefly touch on the subject to show that
some relation exists between the quality of the calcium oxide, the method
of slaking and the characteristics of the resulting calcium hydroxide.

All types of calcium oxide will not produce aqueous suspensions of calcium
hydroxide of equal viscosity at the same concentration by the same procedure

of slaking. For example, one type of calcium oxide slaked in six parts
water at 200 C (680 F) and stirred for five minutes produces a calcium
hydroxide suspension with a viscosity of 46 centipoises while another type

of calcium oxide slaked under exactly the same conditions of stirring and
water temperature and ratio produced an aqueous suspension of calcium
hydroxide with a viscosity of 273 centipoises. These same calcium oxides
slaked in exactly the same manner but using water at a temperature of
60°C (1400F) produced suspensions of calcium hydroxide having viscosities
of 716 centipoises and 395 centipoises respectively. Further agitation of
these suspensions produced some surprising results. The suspensions
produced with slaking water at 20 0 C and stirred for twenty-five minutes
after slaking was complete yielded viscosities of 200 centipoises and
288 centipoises respectively. The suspensions produced with slaking
water at 60 0 C and stirred for twenty-five minutes after slaking was complete
had viscosities of 3875 centipoises and 390 centipoises respectively.

Far too little study has been made on the viscosity of calcium hydroxide
suspensions from various types of calcium oxide to understand the mechanics
of viscosity control. The viscosity of suspensions produced for this report
was determined for various concentrations. The determinations were made
with a standa-rd Brookfield viscometer.
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VI RESULTS

I A Slaking Temperatures and Slaking Time

The slaking temperatures of samples for all concentrations and initial water
temperatures are shown in Table VII.

TABLE VII

Maximum Slaking Temperatures of CaO with Various
Amounts of Water at Various Temperatures

Initial Water Temperature

R °C 4 10 20 40 60 90
OF 39 50 ' 68 104 140 194

uC °F C oF , C" 'IF uC OF 03 F uF

- 2.5 85 185 90 194 "_100 212 100 212 100 212 100 212
7.5 32.2 90 36.5 98.7 43.6 110.5 63 145.4 82 179.6' 100 212

10.5 24.6 76.3 29 84. Z 38 100.4 58 136.4 77 170.6' 100 Z12
13.5 21.2 70.2 25.5 77.9 34.8 94.7 54 129.2 69 156.2' 100 212
18.0 16.0 60.8 21.6 70.9 30.6 87.1 50 1ZZ.0 69 156. Z' 100 212' 25.0 12.2 52 19.0 66.2 27.8 82.0 48 118.4 65 149.0' 100 212

These values are also shown graphically in Figure 2.

Temperatures less than 100 0 C (ZlZ0 F) are shown to the left and below a
dotted line.

A comparison of these actual slaking temperatures with the theoretical expected
•" temperatures indicated quite a variation. The percentage differences between

these two values, based upon the theoretical, are shown in Table VII-A. No
values are shown for tests with R at 2. 5 or a temperature of 194 0 F.
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TABLE VII-A

Percentage Difference between Theoretical and Actual Slaking
Temperature

Initial Water Temperature OF

R 39 50 68 104 140

7.5 10.6 11.7 14.8 12.3 11.0
10.5 8.3 10.6 10.5 7.97 7.4
13.5 5.5 7.7 7.5 6.6 4.7
18.0 6.2 6.6 7.2 6.0 5.7
25.0 9.7 3.5 5.3 3.4 6.0

No correction was made in the theoretical calculations for heat loss in
the steel container or for the radiation loss. A correction for heat loss
in the steel slaking vessel would have been constant to give a uniform
lower percentage difference between the theoretical and actual results.
Radiation losses would be expected to be greatest at the higher temperatures
which would result in a greater temperature difference. This, however,
is not exactly true. Greatest losses were found to be at the lower values

of R. The initial temperature of the slaking water appears to have little
influence in increasing these losses. For example, at initial temperature
of 60 0 C (140 0 F) the final slaking temperature was approximately 150°F or
greater with percentage difference between theoretical and actual less
than many other tests at lower initial water temperature. There is a
general trend for lower percentage differences between theoretical and
actual slaking temperatures with an increase in the value of R.

All rotary kiln calcium oxides will not produce slaking temperatures
corresponding exactly to these values. The activity or slaking rate of
the calcium oxide (V-1, p. 19) and the viscosity of the calcium hydroxide
suspension will affect the final slaking temperature. Regardless of the

* •activity of the calcium oxide the slaking temperature will be proportionate
to the values shown as changes in R and water temperature are made.
These data indicate anticipated temperatures to be expected for changes
in R and TI.

The time for the reaction between calcium oxide and water to be completed
is dependent upon both the solids concentration and the initial temperature
of the water. An increase in the ratio of water at a given temperature
increases the slaking time, but an increase in the initial water temperature
at a given concentration decreases the slaking time.
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The approximate slaking time for each sample prepared is shown in
Table VIII. The values give the slaking time to the nearest minute for
the temperature to reach a maximum.

TABLE VIII

L.: Slaking Time (Minutes) of CaO with Various Amounts of
Water at Various Temperatures

Initial Water Temperature

oC4 i0 20 40 60 90
A. R OF39 50 68 104 140 194

2.5 4 3 6 1 2 1
. 7.5 8 16 7 3 2 1

10.5 18 20 7 4 2 1
13.5 13 23 8 4 2 1
18.0 14 z0 7 4 2 1
25.0 18 12 8 4 2 1

These values are shown graphically in Figure 3.

B Settling Time

The settling rate of each suspension, adjusted to 100 gpl Ca(OH) , prepared
at all concentrations and at temperatures of 40, 100, Z0°, 400, 10O and 90 0 C
are shown in Tables IX, X, XI, XII, XIII and XIV respectively. The data
is also shown graphically in Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. A summary of
the settling time to one-half volume (50 ml) for each sample is.shown in
Table XV and graphically in Figure 10. The volume occupied by the
settled calcium hydroxide after 24 hours for each suspension is shown in
Table XVI and shown graphically in Figure 11.

The settling time of a series of calcium hydroxide suspensions prepared
with water of the same initial starting temperature increases as the ratio
of water decreases for final temperatures less than 212°F. For example,
using water at 4°C (39 0 F), the settling time is 80 minutes when the ratio
is 25 pounds of water per pound of CaO and 480 minutes when the ratio of
water has been decreased to 7. 5 pounds water per pound CaO. Also,
using water with an initial temperature of 60 0 C (140 0 F) the settling time
is 835 minutes when the ratio is 25 pounds water per pound calcium oxide
and 1 800 minutes when the ratio is decreased to 7. 5 pounds water pe.r
pound calcium oxide.
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TABLE IX

SETTLING RATES OF HYDRATES

* Temp° C 4 4 4 4 4 4
0 F 39 39 39 39 39 39

R 2.5 7.5 10.5 13.5 18 25

Mn. (hr.)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

5 1 1.5 1.5 1.5 3 1.5

10 2 2.5 4.0 5 5.5 7.5

15 Z.5 4.5 7.0 9 8.5 14.5

20 3 6.5 10.5 13.0 11 22.5

25 3.5 9.5 15.0 18.5 14 32.0

30 4 11.5 18.0 22.5 16 37.0
35 5 13.5 21.5 Z6.5 18.5 40.0

40 6 16.5 25.5 32.5 21 42. 0

45 7 18.5 30.5 37.0 23.5 43.0

50 9 21.0 34.0 39.0 26 44.5

55 11 24.5 36.0 41.0 28.5 45.5

60 (1) 13 28.5 37.0 42.0 31 46.5

70 15 31.5 39.0 44.0 37.5 48.5

80 - 33.5 40.5 45.0 - 50.0

90 18 35.0 42.0 46.5 46.5 51.0
100 - 36 43.0 47.5 - 52.0

110 20.0 37 43.5 48.5 49.0 53

120 (2) 20.5 38 44.5 49.0 50.0 54

135 21.5 39 45.5 50.0 51 55

150 22.5 40 46.5 51.0 52 56

165 23.5 41 47.5 52 53 57

• 180 (3) 24.0 41.75 48.25 52.75 54 58

195 25.0 42.5 49.0 53.5 55 58.5

210 - 43.25 49.75 54.0 - 591

V 225 27.0 43.75 50.00 54.75 57 59.75

V 240 (4) - 44.25 50.5 551 - 604-

270 28.0 45.5 52 56.5 57.5 61.5

300 (5) 29.0 461 52.75 57 58.5 62

330 30 47.0 53.5 58 59 62.5

360 (6) 31 48.0 54.25 58.75 59.5 63

390 31.5 48.5 55.0 59.25 59.75 63.5

,. 420 (7) 32.25 49.25 55.5 59.75 60 64.0

480 (8) 33.5 50.0 56.0 601 60 64.0

540 - 50.5 56.5 60.5 - 64.5

1440 (24) 44 57 61 6-3.4 61 66
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TABLE X

SETTLING RATES OF HYDRATES

Temp° C 10 10 10 10 10 10
0 F 50 50 50 50 50 50

R 2.5 7.5 10.5 13.5 18 25

L: Min. (hr)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

5 0.5 1 1 0.5 1 1.5
10 1.5 3 3.5 2.5 3 8.5
15 2.5 4.5 5.5 5.0 6 15.0

• 20 4 7.0 8.5 8.0 10.5 21.5
25 6 10.0 12.0 12.0 15.5. 30.0

F- 30 8 12.0 14.0 14.5 20 37.0
35 9 14.0 17.0 17.5 25.5 41.5
40 10 16.0 19.5 20.5 32 43.5
45 11 19.0 23.0 24.0 37 45.0
50 12.5 22.0 26.0 27.0 39 46.0
55 13.5 25.0 30.0 32.0 40.5 47.5
60 (1) 14.25 29.5 34.5 36.5 41.5 48.5
70 15.5 33.0 38.0 40.0 43.75 50.0
80 16.5 35.0 40.0 42.0 45 51.0
90 17.5 -36.5 41.5 44.0 46.5 52.5
100 - 37.5 43.0 45.0 - 53.0
110 19.5 38.5 43.5 46.0 48.5 54.0
120 (2) 20 39.5 44.5 47.0 49.5 55.0
135 21 40.5 45.5 48.0 50.75 56.0

150 22 41.5 46.5 49.0 51.75 56.75
165 23 42.5 47.5 50.0 52.75 57.5

•. 180 (3) 23.75 43.25 48.5 51.0 53.5 58.25

195 24.5 44.0 49.0 51.75 54.25 59
!" 210 251 45.0 50.0 52.50 55 59.5
k.-. 225 - 45.25 50.5 53.0 - 60.0

240 (4) 26.5 .46.0 51.0 53.75 56 60.5

270 - 47.25 52.5 55 61.5

300 (5) 28.5 48.0 53.25 56 62

330 - 49.0 54.25 57 62.75
360 (6) - 49.75 55.0 57.5 63.25

390 - 50.5 56.0 58.5 - 63.75
420 (7) - 51/ 56.5 59.0 - 64.0

480 (8) - 51.75 57.0 59.5 - 64.25

540 - 52.5 57.75 60.0 - 64.5
1440 (24) 43 58 61.5 63 60 66
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TABLE XI

SETTLING RATES OF HYDRATES

Temp° C 20 20 20 20 20 20
0 F 68 68 68 68 68 68

R 2.5 7. 5 10.5 13.5 18 25

S Min. (hr)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

-. 5 0.5 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

10 1.0 2.5 2.5 4.5 4.5' 6.0
i15 1.5 4.5 4.0 7.0 8.0 10.5
20 2.0 7.0 6.0 10.0 12.0 15.0

25 2.75 9.0 8.0 13.0 15.5 19.5
30 3.25 11.0 10.0 15.5 19.0 24.0
35 3.75 13.5 12.25 18.75 23.0 28.5
40 4.25 15.5 14.5 21. 75 26.75 34.0

45 4.75 17.5 16.0 24.0 30.0 39
50 5.0 20.0 18.5 27.5 34.5 42.5
55 5.5 23.0 21.25 31.0 39.5 44.5
60 (1) 6.0 25.75 24.5 35.0 42.5 45.75
70 6.75 31.5 31.0 42.0 44.75 47.5

* 80 7.5 37.5 34.5 43.0 46.5 49.0
z 90 8.0 39.5 36.5 45.5 47.75 50.0

100 8.75 41.0 38.0 46.75 49.0 51.5
110 9.0 42.0 39.0 47.5 50.0 52
1 20 (2) 10.0 43.0 40.0 48.5 50.5 53.0
135 10.5 44.5 41.0 49.75 51.75 54.0
150 11.25 45.5 42.0 50.75 52.5 55.0
165 12.00 46.5 43.0 51.75 53.25 56.0
180 (3) 12.75 47.5 44.0 52.5 54.0 57.0
195 13.5 48.0 45.0 53.5 55.0 57.5
210 13.75 48.5 45.0 54.0 55.5 58.0
225 14.5 49.5 46.0 54.5 56.0 58.5

y 240 (4) 15.0 49.75 46.5 55.0 56.5 59.0
270 16.0 51.0 47.5 56.0 57.75 60.0
300 (5) 17.0 52.0 48.75 57.0 58.75 61.0
330 18.0 53.0 49.75 58.5 59.75 62.0

L 360 (6) 18.75 54.0 50.5 59.0 60.0 62.5
390 19.5 54.75 51.0 59.5 61.0 63.0
420 (7) 20.5 55.5 52.0 60.25 61.5 63.25

i 480 (8) .22.0 56.5 53.0 61.0 62.50 64.0
540 23.0 57.5 54.0 62.0 63.0 64.5
600 (10) 24.5 58.5 55.0 62.5 63.5 65.0
660 26.0 59.0 55.75 63.0 64.0 65.0
960 (16) 31.75 60.75 58.5 64.0 65.0 65.75

1200 (20) 34.25 61.25 59.0 64.25 65.0 65.75
1440 (24) 37 61.5 59.0 64.25 65.0 66.0
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TABLE XII

SETTLING RATES OF HYDRATES

Temp° C 40 40 40 40 40 40
o F 104 104 104 104 104 104

R 2.5 7.5 10.5 13.5 18 25

Min. (hr)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 5 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0

10 1.0 2.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 3.0
15 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 5.5

20 2.5 4.0 4.0 5.0 6..0 7.75
25 3.0 4.75 5.25 6.5 7.75 10.0

30 4.0 6.0 7.0 8.25 9.75 12.0
35 4.75 7.0 8.0 10.0 11.5 14.5
40 6.0 8.5 9.75 12.0 13.5 17.0
45 7.0 10.0 11.0 13.5 15.5 19.0
50 8.5 11.0 12.25 15.5 17.5 21'.25
55 10.0 12.5 14.0 17.5 20.0 23.0
60 (1) 12.0 14.0 15.5 20.0 22.0 27.0
70 15.0 17.0 18.5 24.0 27.0 33.0
80 16.0 20.0 22.0 28.5 32.0 39.5
90 17.25 23.5 26.0 34.0 38.0 42.0
100 18.5 28.0 30.5 37.75 40.25 43.50
110 19.0 31.5 34.5 39.0 41.5 44.5
120 (Z) 20.0 33.0 36.5 40.0 42.5 45.5
135 21.0 35.0 38.0 41.75 44.0 47.0
150 21.75 36.0 39.75 43.0 45.0 48.0
165 22.75 37.0 41.0 44.0 46.0 49.0
180 (3) 23.5 38.0 42.0 45.0 47.0 50.0
195 24.0 39.0 42.5 45.5 47.75 50.5
210 24.5 39.5 43.0 46.0 48.0 51.0

225 25.0 40.0 44.0 47.0 49.0 51.5
240 (4) 25.75 40.75 44.5 47.5 49.5 52.5
270 27.0 42.0 45.5 48.5 50.5 53.5
300 (5) 28.0 43.0 46.75 49.75 52.0 54.5
330 29.0 44.0 48.0 50.5 53.0 55.5
360 (6) 29.5 44.5 48.5 51.5 53.75 56.25
390 30.0 45.5 49.5 52.0 54.5 57.0
420 (7) 31.0 46.0 50.0 53.0- 55.0 57.5
480 (8) 32.25 47.25 51.5 54.25 56.5 58.75
540 33.5 48.5 52.5 55.25 57. 5 59.5
600 (10) 34.5 49.5 53.5 56.0 58.5 60.5
660 35.5 50.5 55.0 57.0 59.0 60.75
960 (16) 40.0 54.0 58.0 59.5 61.0 62.25
1200 (20) 41.0 54.5 58.25 60.0 61.0 62.5
1320 (22) 42.0 54.75 58.5 60.0 61.0 62.5
1440 (24) 43.0 55.0 58.75 60.0 61.0 62.5
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TABLE XIII

SETTLING RATES OF HYDRATES

Temp? C0F

R

Min. (hr)

60
140
2.5

60
140
7.5

60
140
10.5

60
140
13.5

60
140
18

60
140
25

0
5
1o
15
20
25
30

60
90
105
120
135
150
240
300
330
360
370
420
480
600
660
720
780
840
900
960
1230
1380
1440

(1)

(2)

(4)
(5)

(6)

(7)
(8)
(10)

(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)

(23)
(24)

0
1
2
2.5
3.0
4.0
5.0

10.1
14
15
16
17
17.5
21
22.8
23.5
24.0
25.0
25.6
26.9
29.0
29.9
30.6
31.6
32.1
33.0
33.8
36. 3

37.6
38.0

0
1
2.

2. 5'
3.2
4.0
5.1

10.5
18.0
22.8
26.0
27.8
29.0
34
36
37
37.9
38.5
39.0
40.2
42.3
43.1
44.0
44.9

, 45.3
-46.0
46.6
48.3
49.0
49.2

0

1
2

2.1
3.2
4.0
5.0

10.0
18.0
20.8
26. 0
27..0
29.8
34.8
36.9
37.8
38.8
39.1
40.0
41.0
43.1
44.0
45.0
45.9
46.3
47.0
47.7
49.2
50.0
50.0

0
1
2
2. 1

3.2
4.3
5.5

12. 0
21.0
26.0
30
32
33
38
40
41
41.9
42.5
43.0
44.1
46.4
47.3
48.0
48.9
49.6
50.0
50.7
51.9
52.5
52.5

0
1
2

2.5
3.5
4.5
5.5

12.0
21.0
27.0

.29.2
31.0
32.0
38
39.0
40.0
40.9
41.4
42.0
43.1
45.2
46.1
47.0
48.0
48.4
49.0
49.6
51.1
51.5
51.7

0
2
2.5
4.0
5.0
6.0
7. 5

16.0
27. 1
29.0
31
32.5
33.5
38.5
40.5
41.7
42.5
43.2
44.0
45.1
47.2
48.1
49.0
49.8
50.1
50.9
51.2
52.9
53.2
53.5

I
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TABLE XIV

SETTLING RATES OF HYDRATES

I TempP C 90 90 90 90 90
0 F 194 194 194 194 194

R 4.5 7.5 10.5 13.5 18.0

Min (hr)

0 0 0 0 0 0

5 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.5

10 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.0

15 1.8 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.4

20 2.6 2.6 3.0 2.0 2.1

25 3.4 4.0 3.8 2.4 3.1

30 4.5 5.0 4.9 3.5 4.0

35 5.0 5.8 5.6 4.2 4.8

40 6.0 7.0 6.8 5.0 5.2

45 7.1 8.0 7.5 6.0 6.0

50 8.0 9.0 8.0 6.6 7.2
55 9.0 10.0 9.0 7.2 7.9

60 (1) 10.0 10.9 10.0 8.2 9.2
S70 11.1 12.8 1Z. 8 10.0 11.8

80 13.0 15.1 13.8 11.9 14.9

100 17.5 20.8 17.8 15.8 22.0

110 20 24.1 20.0 18.1 24.0

120 (2) 23 27.2 22.9 21.1 25.1

150 29.6 30.4 31.0 29.9 28.1

165 31 31.6 32.1 31.2 29.1

" 180 (3) 32 32.8 33.8 32.8 30.0

210 33.8 34.1 35.0 34.3 32.0

240 (4) 34.1 35.8 36.8 36.0 33.2

L 300 (5) 37.4 37.7 38.8 38.1 35.3

330 38.1 38.5 39.8 39.1 36.6

' 360 (6) 39.1 39.1 40.5 40.0 37.1

390 40.0 40.0 41.1 40.9 38.0

420 (7) 40.6 40.6 41.9 41.7 38.9

480 (8) 42.0 41.9 43.1 43.0 39.9

540 (9) 43.0 43.0 44.2 44.0 41.1

660 (11) 44.8 44.8 46.2 46.0 43.0

780 (13) 46.2 46.1 48.0 47.8 44.5

900 (15) 47.8 47.4 49.4 49.0 45.9

1020 (17) 48.9 48.7 50.3 49.8 46.9

1080 (18) 49.2 49.0 50.9 50.0 47.1

1200 (20) 50.1. 50.0 51.6 50.1 48.0

1260 (21) 50.6 50.1 51.9 50.4 48.2

1320 (22) 51.0 50.8 52.0 50.5 48.7

1380 (23) 51.2 51.0 52.1 50.8 48.9

1440 (24) 51.9 51.1 52.2 50.8 49.0
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TABLE XV

SETTLING TIME OF CALCIUM HYDROXIDE

PRODUCED WITH VARIOUS RATIOS OF WATER OF DIFFERENT TEMPERATURE

Temp. °C
OF

R(_.H20/CaO)

4
39

10
50

20
68

40
104

60
140

90
194

2.5
7.5
10.5
13.5
18.0
25.0

480
225
135
120
80

375
210
165
126
70

275
330
140
110
90

630
420
310
240
180

1800
1380
900
1180
835

1200
980
1080
1800
1100

I.

TABLE XVI
Pt

VOLUME OCCUPIED BY CALCIUM HYDROXIDE

AFTER SETTLING 10% SUSPENSION FOR 24 HOURS

Temp. °C 4 10 20 40

oF 39 50 68 104

R (H20/CaO)

60
140

90
194

2.5
4.5
7.5
10.5
13.5
18.0
25.0

56

43
39
36.6
39
34

57 63 57 62

42
38.5
37
40
34

38.5
41
35.75
35
34

45
51.25
40
39
37.5

50.8
50

47.5
48.3
46.5

48. 9
47..8
49.2
51
50

39
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None of the calcium hydroxides prepared with a ratio of 2.5 pounds water
per pound calcium oxide settled to one-half volume even after one week
(10, 000 minutes). The settling time values for suspensions prepared
with water between 40 C and 60°C fall between those values shown for
4 0 C and 60°C and are of the same increasing values with decrease in R.

The settling times for suspensions prepared with water at 90 0 C (1940F)
are more constant for all values P than any of the suspensions prepared
with water at lower temperatures. Some irregularity exists with changes
in R, but this difference has not been fully explained. A decrease in
settling time with an increase in the value of R does not occur, at this
temperature. The slaking temperatures for all values of R at this
temperature theoretically exceeds 212°F (Table IV) and actually evaporated
some of the slaking water durinrg the reaction. This boiling temperature
undoubtedly produced crystal growth of calcium hydroxide to increase both
the settling time and the viscosity.

These data indicate that the settling time of calcium hydroxide can be
controlled by choosing a combination of initial water temperature between
40 C and a temperature producing a final temperature less than 212 0 F, and
ratio of water to calcium oxide to give the desired characteristic.

C Specific Surface

The time required to adjust the suspensions to the required 100 gpl
calcium hydroxide and to determine the settling time was ethormous, and
would be unjustified as a control test in an industrial plant requiring
several periodic checks per day. A shorter and more convenient method
of testing involves the determination of specific surface. The specific
surface of each sample is tabulated in Table XVII and shown graphically
in Figure 12. The specific surface values range from a low of
15, 314 crn2 /1 produced with hydrating water at 40 C at R 2 25 to a high
of 58, 300 cm /g produced with water at 90 0 C at R = 2.5. These specific
surface values represent a mean particle diameter range from 1. 74 microns
(u) to 0.46 u respectively. The calculated mean particle diameters for
the calcium hydroxide produced in all samples are shown in Table XVIII.
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TABLE XVII

SPECIFIC SURFACE OF CALCIUM HYDROXIDE

PRODUCED WITH VARIOUS RATIOS OF WATER OF DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES

Temp. 0 C
0

F
4
39

10

50
20
68

40

104

60
140

90
194

R(H;?O/CaO)

2. 5
4.5
7.5
10.5
13.5
18.0
25.0

50,736

35. 246
29, 133
23, 166
17, 833
15,314

54,293

34,534
29,840
24,419
18,968
18, 597

52,790
48. 307

36, 520
31, 556
Z9,405

56,606

47,035
45,203
41,080
37,620
40,910

57,355
52, 260
49,183
48,920
45,967
48,307
48,244

58, 300
55, 255
53, 070
51, 126
52, 658
53, 925
53, 295

TABLE XVIII

CALCULATED PARTICLE DIAMETER (MICRONS) OF CALCIUM HYDROXIDE

PRODUCED WITH VARIOUS RATIOS OF WATER OF DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES

[i
k• Temp. °C

OF
4
39

10
50

20
68

40
104

60
140

90
194

R(H 2 0/CaO)

2.5
4.5
7.5
10.5
13.5
18.0
25.0

0.53

0.76
0.91
1.15
1.49
1.74

0.49

0.77
0.89
1.09
1.40
1.43

0.50
0.55

0.73
0.84
0.90

0.47

0.57
0.59
0.65
0.71
0.65

0.46
0.51
0.54
0.54
0.58
0.55
0.55

0.46
0.48
0.50
0.52
0.51
0.49
0.50

4.
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An initial water temperature of 4 0 C (39 0 F) and a change in R from 2. 5
to 25 pounds water to pounds calcium oxide produces calcium hydroxide
with specific surfaces from 50,736 cm 2 /g to 15, 314 cm 2 /g with corres- 6
ponding mean particle diameters from 0.53 to 1.74 u. Settling times

* represented by particles of this size, according to Table IV, range from

480 minutes to 80 minutes respectively. A constant water temperature

* of 10 0 C (50 0 F) and R from 2.5 to 25 likewise produces calcium hydroxide
of decreasing specific surfaces from 54, 293 cm 2 /g to 18, 597 cm• /g with
corresponding mean particle diameter from 0. 49 u to 1. 43 u with increase
in R. Particles of this range have settling times from 375 minutes to
70 minutes respectively. Water temperature of 20 0 C (68 0 F) follows a
similar pattern with the usual change in R, but the change of a much

V smaller magnitude than either 4 0 C or 10 0 C.

The ran6ge of the calcium hydroxide at a water temperature of 20 0 C is from
52, 790 cm 2 /g to 32, 610 cm 2 /g specific surface with corresponding mean
particle diameters of 0. 50 u to 0. 90 u, indicating that the higher temperature
slaking water gives changes of less magnitude than at the two previous
temperatures. Settling times of these samples rn-ore or less correlate
this data by showing less variation of settling values from 235 minutes to
90 minutes. Water temperatures of 400 C (104 0 F) and 60 0 C (140 0 F) both
show less mean particle size variation than the previous temperatures.
At 40 0 C the change will be seen to be from 56, 606 cm 2 /g to 40, 910 cm 2 /g
specific surface corresponding to mean particle diameters of 0.47 u to
0.65 u, while at 60 0 C the variation is from 57, 355 cm 2 /g to 48, 244 cm 2 /g
specific surface with mean particle diameters of 0. 46 u to 0. 55 u. This 6
narrow range of mean particle diameters would be expected to show longer
settling time than previous series for all values of R.

Slaking water at 90 0 C (194 0 F) produces from 58, 300 cm /g to 53. 295 cm?/g
specific surfaces for all values of R with a mean particle diameter range of
only 0.46 u to 0.50 u. Very long settling times would be expected from
these suspensions. Table XIV and Figure 9 show active settling times
from 980 minutes to 1200 minutes.

The specific surface decreases(mean particle diameter increase4 for all
initial water temperatures to 60 0 C as the ratio (R) of water increases from
2. 5 to 25. Also, the specific surface increases (mean particle diameter
decreases) for each value of R as the initial water temperature increases.
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The highest specific surface calcium hydroxides were obtained from those
tests producing final temperatures of or greater than 212 0 F. These
temperatures were obtained with R at 2. 5 for all initial slaking water
temperatures investigated and for an initial slaking water temperature of
90 0 C at all values of R. The development of specific surface of a calcium
hydroxide is therefore a function of the final slaking temperature. Final
slaking temperatures less than 100 0 C (212 0 F) develop the specific surface
of calcium hydroxide in proportion to the finAl temperature, which is
another way of defining the ratio; R, of water. Higher ratios of water
resulting in lower final temperatures produce the lower specific surfaces,
and low ratios of water resulting in higher final temperatures produce
higher specific surfaces. Investigatingthis condition further, the amount
of water required for several ratios was heated to the calculated initial
temperature (TI) to result in a final temperature (T 2 ) approaching 100 0 C
or 212°F (Table V), and used for slaking tests. The tabulation of data
for the tests and the results of final temperature of the suspension and
specific surface of the calcium hydroxide are shown in Table XIX.

TABLE XIX

Results from Volume and Temperature of H 2 0 (TI) to Produce a Final
Temperature (T2) of approximately 212OF

R Temperature OF Specific Surface
-- _T1 T 2  cmz/g

2.5 57.2 210.9 55,100
7.5 167 211.1 52,300
13.5 190 211.6 51,600
25.0 205 212.7 53,200

0

The final temperature of each test approached the expected value of 212 F.
The specific surface values are of the same magnitude. Therefore, these
data offer further proof that to produce extremely high specific surface or
small particle-diameter calcium hydroxide requires a high slaking
temperature approaching 100 0 C (212 0 F). It is a matter of choice for the
ratio of water to be used so long as the temperature calculated for this
value of R will produce a final temperature approaching, but not exceeding,
212 0 F.

It is important that the calcium oxide have a high degree of activity to
produce a high specific surface calcium hydroxide in a short slaking cycle.
Otherwise, a low activity calcium oxide will increase radiation losses to
reduce the slaking temperature below the necessary limit.
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I Very low values of R will produce high specific surface calcium hydroxide.

However, at these concentrations, especially above an initial starting

temperature 50°F (10 0 C) the final slaking temperature (T 2 ) will theoretically

be above 212 0 F resulting in the evaporation of a large proportion of the

water. Also, values of R at temperatures approaching 90 0 C (194 0 F)

produce high specific surface calcium hydroxide. Final temperatures of

these combinations will be theoretically above ZIZ 0 F, so that a large amount

of the slaking water will be evaporated.

Aqueous suspensions of calcium hydroxide exposed to heated bodies above

Z14 0 F have been shown to produce hexagonal crystals of fairly large size

.(Wire and Wire Products, October 1955). The specific surface of these
*"suspensions increases as the crystallization increases because of the
colloidal characteristics of aqueous suspensions of crystalline calcium
hydroxide.

It has also been found optically that calcium hydroxide produced by the
slaking of calcium oxide in water at values of R and T1 to result in a final
slaking. temperature T2 of-ZI2°F or calculated theoretically to exceed
212 0 F also produces crystalline calcium hydroxide. The specific surface,
settling time and viscosity of these suspensions are greatly increased
because of this crystallization.

Suspensions produced at all values of R with T, at 194 0 F (90 0 C) contained
large amounts of crystalline calcium hydroxide which account in part to
the very high specific surfaces. Crystallization also increases the
settling time as shown in Table XIV.

The initial slaking temperature (TI) should be chosen to assure a final
slaking temperature (T7) of 212°F or less to prevent or reduce to a minimum
the opportunity for crystal growth.

D VISCOSITY

The viscosity was determined on calcium hydroxide suspensions slaked
with several ratios of water and temperatures then cooled to 70 0 F. Two
of the suspensions were prepared at R of 7. 5 and T 1 of 40 C (39 0 F) and

60 0 C (140 0 F). One suspension was prepared at R of 2.5 and T1 of 140C
but was too viscous for a test. Three suspensions were prepared at R of
7.5, 13.5 and 25 and T 1 of 750 C (166.8 0 F), 88 0 C (190 0 F) and 960C
(205 0 F) respectively calculated to produce final temperatures (TZ) of

ZlZ1F. The values for T 2 and the viscosities, with the exception of the one
prepared at R of 2. 5, are shown in Table XX..
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TABLE XX

Slaking Temperature and Viscosity (Centipoises) of Calcium
Hydroxide Suspensions

OCTemperatures
R T 1 TiSample

1

3
4
5
6

7.5
7.5
2.5
7.5
13.5
25.0

4
60
14
75
88
96

33.8
88.3
99.4
99.5
99.8
100.4

Viscosity

38
163

241
28
10

* Suspensions prepared at this value of R are highly viscous and a viscosity
test is meaningless.

The viscosity increased with an increase in temperature for a constant water
ratio. When the water ratio was increased and the initial temperature of
the water increased to produce a final temperature approaching 212°F the
viscosity decreased at a very rapid rate.

The theoretical concentration of a suspension at R of 7. 5 is approximately
162 gpl. The concentration at R of 13.5 and 25.0 are 91.4 gpl and 49.7 gpl
respectively. The concentration at R of 2. 5 is theoretically 456 gpl.
Therefore it would be expected to find very low viscosities of suspension
prepared with R of 13 and 25 as shown in samples 5 and.6. Samples 5 and 6
were allowed to settle and the calculated amount of supernatant water decanted
to give a concentration equivalent to R of 7. 5. Sample 3 required diluting
with water to reduce the concentration from 456 to 162 gpl. The viscosities
of these corrected suspensions are shown in Table XXI.

TABLE XXI

Viscosity (Centipoises) of Calcium Hydroxide Suspensions
at approximately 177 gpl

L

Sample R of Original
Suspension

Viscosity of
Suspension corrected
to 162 gpl

I,- - 3
4
5
6

2.5
7.5
13.5
25.0

131
241
360
2913.
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The amount of water employed for slaking and its initial temperature has
a decided effect on the viscosity of a calcium hydroxide during the slaking

of calcium oxide. A ratio of water of 7. 5 at a temperature of 750C
0(167 F) produces a suspension of higher viscosity than a suspension

prepared with a ratio of 13.5 even though the same final slaking temperature

is reached. However, when both suspensions are made to'the same
concentration, the one prepared with the greater ratio of water has the

•- higher viscosity. A suspension of calcium hydroxide prepared at a ratio

of 25 and an initial temperature of 960C does not produce the same
viscosity when corrected to 16Z gpl.

The viscosity of the calcium hydroxide suspensions at a concentration of
100 gpl were determined. It was anticipated the values would be relatively
low at this low concentration, but it was thought that values for any differences.
however slight, may help to explain some of the differences in the settling
rates. The values for most of the samples produced are shown in Table XXII.

TABLE XXII

Viscosity (Centipoises) of Calcium Hydroxide Suspensions
at Concentration of 100 gpl (CaOH) 2

Initial Water Temperature
°C 4 10 20 40 60 90

R OF 39 50 68 104 140 194

Z. 5 -- -- 72 42 63 --
7.5 35 27 21 25 32. 28
10.5 28 24. 24 22 32 27
13.5 -- 23 22 20 29 Z6
18.0 ..-- 21 19 33 --

25.0 .. .. 20 19 ....

The viscosities of suspensions of this low concentration will be very low.
The viscosities are higher at the lowest water ratio of 2. 5. These samples
are undoubtedly influenced by the presence of crystalline calcium hydroxide
produced at this low water ratio. The viscosity decreases with an increase
in the water ratio between 39 0 F and 104 0 F. The viscosity'appears constant
at ratios from 7. 5 to 18 for initial water temperatures of 60 0 C (140 0 F) and
900C (194 0 F).

The higher viscosities of suspensions prepared with water ratios of
'2. 5 indicate a change in physical properties which will decrease the
settling time. Therefore, the settling time is not dependent upon mean
particle diameter (or specific surface) of the suspended calcium hydroxide
alone.
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VII CONCLUSIONS

This preliminary study of the reaction between calcium oxide and water
reveals the complexity of the reaction in producing results regarding
settling time, specific surface and viscosity of calcium hydroxide suspension
prepared with an excess of water.

Advantage can be taken of the thermodynamics of the reaction by altering
the ratio and temperature of water per pound of calcium oxide to produce
calcium hydroxide varying in particle diameter from fairly large to
extremely small as determined by the Blaine air permeability method.
Low ratios of water produce higher reaction temperatures and calcium
hydroxide of high specific surfaces. 'Specific surfaces vary less with
changes in water temperatures at low water ratios. Specific surfaces
also vary less with water at high temperatures forall ratios. The
specific surface of the calcium hydroxides vary over a very wide range at
ratios of 7. 5 to 25 and at temperatures from 40 C (39 0 F) to approximately
60 0 C (140 0 F).

Settling times of calcium hydroxide suspensions corrected to 100 gpl do
not correlate changes in ratios and temperature of water as well as
specific surface measurements. This may be caused by the influence of
the viscosity of a suspension on the settling rate of the particles of calcium
hydroxide. A considerable change in viscosity was found which has not
been fully explained.

This study, although presenting encouraging data on specific surface control,
indicates the need for more information on the factors influencing- the
difference in the rate of settling and a more thorough knowledge of particle
size distribution with changes in the process.

Data on the control of specific surface or mean particle diameter by either
a change in the ratio of water to calcium hydroxide or a change in the
temperature of water at any given. ratio of water to calcium hydroxide is
presented which, to our knowledge, has not been previously available to
the chemical industry. A better understanding of this principle offers the
industry a new method of more consistent control at higher efficiency.
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Thermodynamics

of the

Liquid State

GENERALIZED PREDICTION OF PROPERTIES

K. M. Watson
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, MADISON, WIS.

On the basis of a modified application of the
theorem of corresponding states, new
methods are presented for the general pre-
diction of the following thermodynamic
properties of liquids: thermal expansion
and compressibility, pressure correction to
enthalpy, pressure correction to entropy,
pressure correction to heat capacity at con-
stant pressure, heat of vaporization, dif-
ference between heat capacity of a saturated
liquid and its ideal gas, and difference
between heat capacity of saturated liquid
and heat capacity at constant pressure.

D URING the past ten years much attention has been
U directed (2, 4, 7, 8, 10, 28-26) toward the develop-
ment of generalized relations which permit prediction of
the thermodynamic properties of the gaseous state, even at
extreme conditions of temperature and pressure, with accu-
racy sufficient for general engineering purposes. The similar
properties of the liquid state have received little attention be-
cause of their lesser importance and because of the failure of
the theorem of corresponding states to directly correlate
liquid properties with accuracy. However, by a modified
application of this theorem it is possible to correlate liquid
properties with a degree of accuracy similar to the correla-
tions of the gas phase.

THERMAL EXPANSION AND COMPRESSIBILITY

The equation of state for the gaseous phase is ordinarily
written,

The only data required are the boiling
point, the critical temperature, critical
pressure, and the liquid density at some
one temperature.

Like all applications of the theorem of
corresponding states, these relations are
not rigorously correct. However, devia-
tions from the available experimental data
on a variety of compounds, both polar and
nonpolar, are sufficiently small to warrant
their use for many process problems where
reliable data are not available, and for ra-
tionalizing fragmentary experimental data.

where w, which might be termed the "expansion" factor,
would be a function only of reduced temperature and pres-
sure.

Unfortunately it is found that factor w of Equation 2 is not
a generalized function of reduced conditions. Values of w at
the same reduced conditions may vary by more than 20 per
cent for different compounds. Accordingly, Equation 2 is a
rough approximation useful only where no direct liquid den-
sity data of any type are available.

Since at least one value of liquid density is available for
almost any compound, a more useful relation results by ap-
plying Equation 2 to obtain an expression for the ratio of the
density at any given condition to that at some reference state
designated by subscript 1:

p1 W1

pv = zRT (1)
p1

or p =--o
W1

(3)

where z, the compressibility factor, is a function of reduced
temperature and pressure, approximately the same for all
substances. If this relation were applied to the liquid state,
an expression for liquid density might be written,

pM =/ p, " PA M P.M (2)
~zRT , -R0jTW

It has been found that if co is evaluated as a function of re-
duced temperature and reduced pressure for one compound
on which complete data are available, Equation 3 may be
used with satisfactory accuracy for predicting the densities of
any other compound for which one liquid density value is
available to establish pi/al.
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Table I. Values of Expansion Factor w
Expansion Factor .-

T, P, - 0 P, - 0.4 P, - 0.8 P, - 1.0 P, - 1.5 P, - 2 P, -

0.5 (0.1328) .... .... 0.1332 .... 0.1338
0.0 0.1242 .... 0.1250 .... 0.1258
0.7 0.1144 0.1180 .... 0.1168 .... 0.1170 0.118:
0.8 0.1028 0.1042 0.1050 0.1066 0.1070 0.1077 0.109.
0.9 .... 0.0900 0.0915 0.0928 0.0949 0.0988 0.100:
0.95 .... .... 0.0810 0.0831 0.0872 0.0902 0.094.
1.0 .... .... .... 0.0440 0.0704 0:0818 0.087

Figure I and Table I give values of co for isopentane, cal-
culated from the measurements of Young (11) and extended
to higher pressures by the data of Sage and Lacey (16, 18) on
propane and n-pentane and Equation 3. Tables II and III
compare liquid densities calculated from these curves and
Equation 3 with experimental data from the indicated sources
for compressed and saturated liquids of various polar and
nonpolar types. The agreement is reasonably good with de-
viations, in general, less than 5 per cent, even for the case of
water at 1000 C. and above. The anomalous density changes
of water at low temperature are not in agreement with the
correlation, and selection of 4" C. as the reference conditions
instead of 100" C. would increase the maximum deviations in
the high-temperature range to approximately 10 per cent. In
general, it is desirable to use the highest temperature at which
data are available as the reference state, particularly when the
high-temperature behavior of polar substances such as water
are being calculated.

SP' 5

0.1350
0.1275

2 0.1202
8 0.1125

Through Equation 6 the group

Jp, (JH\

2 0.1043
3 0.1000 may be expressed as a general function
5 0.0954 of reduced temperature and pressure by the

graphical differentiation of Figure 1, re-
membering that b(1/w) = -(ow/wl1). The
results of this operation are summarized in

Figure 2 and Table IV for the range of conditions not close
to the critical point.

The effect of pressure on enthalpy may be expressed in a
more useful form by graphically integrating Equation 6 to
obtain the differences between the enthalpy of a liquid under

.I

PRESSURE CORRECTION TO ENTHALPY

The effect of pressure on the enthalpy of any substance is
expressed by the rigorous thermodynamic equation:

J - V - T(-) (4)

Rearranging in terms of reduced conditions,

• a- V-- T, (PE), (5)

0

(2

I,
z
4

W

.2

.II

40

REDUCED PRESSURE 0.4

7-As

)
,07

Combining Equations 3 and 5,

Jp, / H ) 1 ; /b 2

.0

(6)

Table II. Densities of Compressed Liquids
Pressure, Reduced -Density, Gram/Co. -

Lb./Sq. In. Pressure Caled. Exptl. Caled. Exptl. Calcd. Exptil.
WATER (12): pi/.o - 7.586 AT 100* C., 1 ATM.

204.40 C., 348.9; C., 374.3* C.,
T, - 0.738 T, - 0.961 T, - 1.0

1000 0.812 0.842 0.864 ...
3206 1.0 0.851 0.874 0.611 0.616 0.826 o:8is
4000 1.248 0.854 0.878 0.633 0.6839 0.551 0.843
6500 1.715 0.858 0.885 0.058 0.600 0.003 0.603

PROPANE (17): pi/wi - 4.807 AT 21.00 C., 200 LB./SQ. IN.

54.5* C., 71.10 C., 87.90 C.,
T2 - 0.878 Tr - 0.921 Tr - 0.906

300 0.466 0.453 0.447 ...600 0.934 0.460 0,458 0.418 0.422 0.374 0.368
1500 2.85 0.485 0.482 0.480 0.458 0.431 0.430
3000 4.66 0.508 0.506 0.489 0.489 0.469 0.470

BUTANE (19): pi/wi - 5.037 AT 21.10 C., 250 LB./Sq. IN.
71.10 C., 104.40 C., 121.10 C.,

T. - 0.809 T2 - 0.887 2', - 0.928
250 0.462 0.521 0.522 0.467 0.461 0.427 0.411
500 0.945 0.526 0.627 0.475 0.472 0.438 0.434

1500 2.84 0.546 0.545 0.508 0.501 0.487 0.475
3000 5.67 0.567 0.564 0.536 0.528 0.521 0.507

i 

I 

I

065 OA 0.7 0.8

REDUCED TEMPERATURE

0.9 40

Figure 1. Thermal Expansion and Compressibility of
Liquids

Table III. Densities of Saturated Liquids
Tempera- Density, 0./Co. Tempera- Density, 0./Co.
ture, * C. Caled. Exptl. tureo C. Calcd, Expt .

AwMONIA (21): p1/1. - 5.463 AT -33.8* C.. SATD. PRESSURE

-73.3 0.729 0.730 37.8 0.586 0.584
-45.6 0.698 0.699 93.8 0.488 0.475
-17.8 0.684 0.664 121 0.388 0.380
+10 0.626 0.625 133 (TO) 0.240 0.234

ETHYL ALCONOe (II): Pt/j/ - 6.210 AT 20' C., SATZ. PRESSURE
0 0.809 0.806 60 0.740 0.755

40 0.768 0.772 s0 0.721 0.735
243.1 (T.) 0.278 0.275
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Expressing in terms of reduced conditions and combining with
Equation 3,

Jj,,T. - (9)

Equation 9 may be integrated to obtain a useful correction
chart relating the difference between entropy under the
critical pressure and entropy at any other pressure under the
same temperature:

20.0

i 15.0

.JPiT.(S 1.0 / 6;;)dpAI WI d (10)

-5 .0 ',00 10 2.0 5.0 4.0 5.0
REDUCED PRESSURE

Figure 2. Differential Effect of Pressure on Enthalpy of
Liquids

3.

its critical pressure and the enthalpy at the same temperature
and other pressures:

J'(H~p H) f 1'f0 jP (H) dp,
P.401 ' PeW 6, r (7)

The results of this integration are summarized in Figure 3 and
Table V.

Unfortunately few data are available with which to com-
pare the enthalpy corrections calculated from Figure 3.
Table VI compares the calculated values and those experi-
mentally evaluated for water and propane.
The agreement is reasonably good for both
compounds. In view of the fact that the
pressure correction is relatively small as
compared to the enthalpy changes ordi-
narily encountered in industrial operations, T,
it is believed that Figure 3 may be safely 0.7

used for many engineering applications. The 0.80.85
fact that a relation based on data for 0.90
pentane is in even fair agreement with 0.98
such dissimilar materials as water and pro- 1.0
pane is reassuring as to its generality.

PRESSURE CORRECTION TO ENTROPY
Tr P,

The effect of pressure on the entropy of any 0.7 +
0.8 +substance is expressed by the rigorous thermo- o0s5 -

dynamic equation: 0 9o. 04

Figure 3. Pressure Correction to Enthalpy of Liquids

Table IV. Values of - "i" _-

Pr " 0 P, - 0.4 Pr .0.8 P -- 1.0 Pr - 1.5 Pr - 2 
P, - 3 Pr. 5

-- 8.0 --3.2 -- 3.4 r"3.6 - 3.8 -- 4.0 -- 4.4 --4.7
+ 0.1 -0.6 -1.3 -1.8 -2.2 -2.6 -3.3 -4.1
+ 5.0 +3.1 + 1.8 + 1.3 + 0.2 -0.7 -1.9 -3.4
+15.0 +9.1 + 6.3 + 5.3 + 3.4 + 1.9 - 0.2 -2.7

+19.0 +14.0 + 7.7+ 4.9 + 1.7 -2.0
.... ... .... .... +20:3 +12:1 + 0.2 -0:7... .. .. ...... +36.0 +21.8 +10.7 +0.4

Table V. Values of " LP' (ff., - H)r = 0

-0 Pr 0.4 Pr - 0.8 Pr - 1.2 P, - 1.5 Pr - 2 Pr - 3 P, - 5
3.1 2 0.8 0.7 - 1.8 - 3.4 - 7.3 -- 17.2
0.8 t0.5 0.1 -1 0.2 - 0.7 1.4 - 4.0 - 12.3
3.2 -1.8 -0.6 + 04 + 0.9 + 1.0- 0.9- 8.0

-5.0 -1.7 1.0 2.2 3.7 +4.4 +0.2
-3.5 + 2.1 5.2 8.2 11.8 10.8

+10.0 + 18 25.8 20.2 39.3
+15.0 + 24.9 85.0 47 54.1
+46.5 + 62.5 + 77.8 97.6 +110.3
+87.0 +101.5 +115.2 +130.5 .....

0.98
0.99
0.999
1.0

JI-' (8)
(8)
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Values [b(1/wO/5T,1, were obtained from Figure 1 in de-
riving Figure 2. The resulting integrated pressure correction
to entropy is plotted against reduced temperature and pres-
sure in Figure 4 and summarized in Table VII. Table VIII
compares values calculated from Figure 4 with experimental
values for water and propane. The agreement appears to be
somewhat better than that of the enthalpy correction, in-
dicating that generalization is sufficiently sound for useful
application.

PRESSURE CORRECTION TO HEAT CAPACITY AT CONSTANT

PRESSURE

A useful expression for the effect of pressure on heat capac-
ity at constant pressure may be derived by des-
ignating the right-hand side of Equation 7 as ik,
a function of reduced temperature and pressure:

J'm (H),(11) -, i
P.W1 0.7

0.9
0.94Upon differentiation at constant pressure, 0.980.90.99

Jp , 6 \ _ ( 2,-1 _ T 6) 10

Table VI. Pressure Correction to Enthalpy

_ _ (Hp - H)r, cal./gram mole
Pressure, 204.40 C. 34890 C. 374.3 C.

Lb./Sq. In. Caled. Eaptl. Calcd. Exptl. Caled. Exptl.

WATa (12)
1000
2500
4000
5500

23
8

-8
-28

28.
10

-8--82
-107 -115 .... ....
+075 + 79 +1i13o 1266

184 +172 +1370 1525

PROPANE (17)

54.5* C. 71.10 C.
300 -29 -25

1500 +18 +12 +8 $63
3000 -28 -21 +58 +45

87.90 C.

.2 0 +.2060
$ 280 +256

or T(C., -Cp)r ) (12)

The results of graphically differentiating Figure 3 in accord-
ance with Equation 12 are summarized in Figure 5 and Table

Table VII. Values of JPITV (S., - S)r
ce"P.

Pr - 0.4 Pr , 0.8 Pr - 1.2 Pf - 1.8 Pr = 2 Pr - 3 Pr - 5

-4.8 -1.7 1.1 + 3.2 + 0.9 + 13.8 + 25.0
3.e 3.8 + 8.5 15.5 28.9 44.9

-7.1 6 + 12,2 20.8 34.7 +3.8
... ... 13.2 24.6 + 37.3 - 55.1 79.0
... ... 18.8 31.9 + 47.7 + 71.0 99.9

+32.1 50.0 + 70.2 96.9 +130.0
+50.7 78.9 +102.0 1130:9 +165.6

... ... +93.2 +113.0 +134.0 +161.5

IX. A comparison of values calculated from Figure 5 with
those derived from experimental data for water is shown in
Table X. Additional data for testing this relation are scanty,
but the agreement with the data on water is suffi-
ciently good to indicate that the generalization did not lose
greatly in accuracy through the series of manipulations em-
ployed in deriving Figure 5.

HEAT OF VAPORIZATION

An empirical graphical generalization was developed by the
author (22) which satisfactorily represents the effect of tem-
perature on the heat of vaporization of a variety of polar and
nonpolar compounds. A curve, based on the available data
for all materials, was presented from which the heat of vapor-
ization at any reduced temperature can be calculated if one
value at a known reduced temperature is available. The
Kistiakowsky equation. offers a satisfactory method of es-
timating heats of vaporization at the normal boiling points
for nonpolar compounds but does not apply to polar materials.

A satisfactory generalized method for estimating the heat of
vaporization of any substance at any temperature was de-
veloped by Meissner (14). This method shows good agree-
ment with experimental results, particularly at high tempera-
tures. It becomes somewhat unsound at low reduced tem-
peratures, but even in this range the errors are not ordinarily
serious. The method here presented is an alternate to Meiss-

Table VIII. Pressure Correction to Entropy
x08. ) cal./gam, mole/* .-.-- -

Pressure, 204.4 . - ) 849 . 874.8m C.
Lb./Sq. In. Calod. ExptL Caled. Exptl. C&Tie. Etxpt.

WATER (18)

10oo -- 115 -- 100 .... ... .... ....
2500 -87 -32 -249 -242 ' i...
4000 + 88 $ 33 + 194 187 1900
5500 112 98 430 443 2400 2546

PaolAxa (17)

54.5° C. 71.10 C. 87.90 C.
go800 -235 -238 .... ...

1500 +470 +442 + 630 591 6 15 t"970
8000 +990 +984 +1216 1200 f1670.11790

0

2 3 4
REDUCED PRESSURE

Figure 4. Pressure Correction to Entropy of Liquids
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a-)

Table IX. Values of LT701' - Cp)r

Tr Pr 0.4 Pr 0.8 Pr - 1.2 Pr - 1.5 Pr - 2 Pr - 3 Pr, 5

0.7 -9 -3 3 +7 +14 +23 +38
0.8 -28 -9 16 +30 +62 +80
09 . -42 30 62 + 98 +142 +192
0.94 .. - 75 + 70 +143 +216 +303 ±892
0.96 -190 +146 +272 +400 +518 ±662
0.97 ... +208 +387 +550 +695 ...
0.98 .. ... +385 +608 +778

by Cox (5) which permits ready determination of dp,/dT
from the corresponding values for the reference substance.
However, this method is rather tedious, and the added labor
is frequently not warranted by the improved accuracy ob-
tained.

If the application of Equation 14 is restricted to the normal
boiling point, a reasonably good approximation is obtained
with the following modified form of the Clausius-Clapeyron
equation in which the factor 0.05 represents the average de-
viation of the vapor from the ideal gas laws at these condi-
tions, together with the effect of the liquid volume:

dTB 0.95RTI (15)

A simple relation between temperature and vapor pressure
was developed by Calingaert and Davis (8) as a result of a
study of the Cox method of vapor-pressure plotting:

REOUCED PRESSURE

0 I 2 3 4

Figure 5. Pressure Correction to Heat Capacity at
Constant Pressure of Liquids

In p.= - A- B
T - 43 (16)

ner's method, with the advantage of not involving any
graphical relations and consequently being adaptable to
mathematical manipulation for the derivation of other ther-
modynamic functions. It is perhaps somewhat more depend-
able than Meissner's method at low reduced temperatures.

It has been found that the general curve, referred to above
(22) and expressing the relation between heat of vaporization
and reduced temperature, is represented by the following em-
pirical equation:

where T is expressed in degrees Kelvin. This equation is not
particularly reliable for many materials and is not recom-
mended as a general method of predicting vapor pressures
where considerable accuracy is required. However, it can be
used satisfactorily for evaluating dp/dT for generalized
thermodynamic relations where a high order of accuracy is
not required or inherent in the other relations. Thus, dif-
ferentiating Equation 16,

dp. - p.B (17)
dT (T - 43)1

The constant B may be determined from any two vapor pres-
sure values, such as the boiling point and critical point:

In P'

B 1 (18)

TB - 43 T- 43

Combining Equations 12 and 14,

(1 z T,.u (13)

This equation is more convenient to use than the original
curve and gives considerably more reproducible results, par-
ticularly at temperatures near the critical. It is in good
agreement with the available data with the exception of water
at low temperatures, below the normal boiling point. As
previously mentioned, water is unusual in many of its char-
acteristics in this region.

Heats of vaporization may be accurately calculated at any
temperature from the rigorously correct Clapeyron equation:

dp. X (14)
WT T(v0 - vI)

The molal volume of the vapor, v,, may be calculated from the
generalized gas compressibility factors while the volume of
the liquid, vi, is obtained from Equation 3 and Figure 1.
Where complete vapor pressure data are not available, excel-
lent approximations can be obtained from only the boiling
point and the critical temperature and pressure by use of a
reference substance method of plot ting such as that introduced

Xn = 0.95173 2' TB 2 (19)

Table X. Pressure Correction to Heat Capacity of Water
at Constant Volume (12)

Pressure,
Lb./Sq. In.

1000
2000
2500
4000
6000

,-- -op - Cp)T cal./gram mole/* IC.-----------
260' C.. 315.6* C., 337.80 C.,
r - 0.824 T, - 0.910 T, - 0.943

Calod. Exptl. Caled. EXPtl. Calcd. EptT.

-0.88 -0.81 ....
-0.46 -0.38 -1.98 -1.93
-0.27 -0.23 -1.15 -0.99 -2.48 -2.61
+0.25 +0.27 +0.87 +0.90 +1.94 +2.02
+0.74 +0.86 +2.18 +2.32 +4.40 +4.41
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This equation gives results generally not differing from. re-
liable experimental values by so much as 5 per cent when
constant B is determined from the critical point and boiling
point. Somewhat better results are obtained if B is evaluated
from a vapor pressure value less distant from the normal
boiling point than the critical temperature, and if the actual
compressibility factor of the vapor is used instead of the
average value of 0.95.

HEAT CAPACITY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SATURATED LIQUID
AND ITS IDEAL GAS

By combining the equations developed above with the
generalized expression for the effect of pressure on the en-
thalpy of gases, it is possible to derive a generalized thermo-
dynamic method for calculating the difference between the
heat capacity of a saturated liquid and the same material as an
ideal gas at the same temperature and zero pressure. Such a

inn~

-J
0

CD

10

4

2-
I Y/)

6 

1 1, 1 A/

//Y/)

Y

V// I

A I

7 L 44 
IýVAI

T'Z
QJ W.4

.0004 6 800, 2 3 4 6 8.01 2 3 4

REDUCED PRESSURE
6 8 0.1 2 34 8 LO

Figure 6. Differential Pressu re Correction to Enthalpy of Gases

Combining Equations 13 and 19, an expression is obtained
which permits calculation of the heat of vaporization of any
substance at all conditions from a knowledge merely of the
boiling point and critical temperature and pressure, since B is
also found from T. and P.:

X = 0.95RB ( T \Is ------ ', (20)
To 43 1 I -

Table XI compares values calculated from Equation 20
with experimental data for several compounds on which
measurements were made at elevated temperatures. The
deviations are of the same order as shown by Meissner's
method; they are greater in some cases and less in others.
Further comparisons indicated that the major source of error
is Equation 19 rather than Equation 13, and the over-all
accuracy is improved by using the actual compressibility
factor at the boiling point instead of the average value of
0.95.

method is of considerable value because of the scarcity and
general unreliability of heat capacity data. Recent develop-
ment of generalized statistical methods (1, 6) derived from
spectroscopic observations permits, reasonably satisfactory
prediction of the heat capacities of the more simple molecules
in the ideal gaseous state. These methods, combined with a
thermodynamic relation between gaseous and liquid heat ca-
pacities and the relations for thermodynamic properties of
liquids developed above, will permit complete prediction of
heat capacities at all conditions,, both liquid and gaseous.
Conversely, for complex high-boiling liquids on which liquid
heat capacity measurements have been made, such a thermo-
dynamic relation may offer a more reliable method of estimat-
ing gaseous heat capacities than the statistical methods. The
relation will also be useful in rationalizing experimental ob-
servations of gaseous and liquid heat capacities and making
them consistent with each other.

There are several methods by which a saturated liquid at
temperature T, may be converted into a saturated vapor at a
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higher temperature T2. One is to heat the liquid (maintaining
saturation) to T 2 and vaporize it. Another is to vaporize the
liquid at T1, isothermally expand the vapor to zero pressure,
heat the ideal vapor to T2, and isothermally compress to satu-
ration conditions. Since the initial and final states are the
same in both cases, the enthalpy changes of the two opera-
tions must be equal:

x, ,- (H* - H.,,) + C,*, (T2 - T,) - (H, - H.,,) =
X2, + C.z(T, - T,) (21)

Rearranging and applying to an infinitesimal temperature
change, dT,

(C.; - C,,) dT = - - d(H* - H,,)

. dX d(H* - H.-•) (22)dT dT

Since the term d(H*-H,,) involves both a temperature and a
pressure change, it must be expressed in terms of partial dif-
ferentials:

All the terms on the right-hand side of Equation 24 may be
obtained from generalizations, presumably applicable to all
substances. Thus, differentiating Equation 20,.

dX -0.361RB / Ta )a 1
d= (1 - TB)O. \Ta - 43 (1 - T,)0.62

(25)

A generalized relation between (H* - H,) and reduced
temperature and pressure was introduced by Watson and
Nelson (28) and improved by several others (8, 10, 24, £6).
Graphical differentiation of this relation with respect to re-
duced temperature at constant pressure permits evaluation of
the second term of Equation 24. The first part of the third
term similarly may be evaluated by differentiation with
respect to reduced pressure at constant temperature. The
last part of the third term is evaluated by Equation 17.

For differentiation, a pressure-enthalpy correction chart
for the gaseous state was prepared, taking into account the
improved data calculated by Edmister (8) and York and
Weber (26) and extended to the low reduced temperature
range by the Joule-Thomson data on water (11). This chart
was graphically differentiated with respect to temperature and
pressure, and the data obtained are summarized in Figures 6
and 7 and in Tables XII and XIII. Because of the uncer-
tainty of the basic enthalpy correction chart at conditions in

d(H* - H.o) b(H* - H.,)
dT 6 " T +

L (H* - H.9)] dp.
bp . 7' rdT

(23)

6

-J

0 2

a.,

0 ,

090

I0 1___

.on ,0 EDSR

10-- N\\ N\\\ ,\\ \ \ X \IN
8 

N

6

4

.50 .55 .60 .65 .70 .75 .80 .85 90 .95 LO

REDUCED TEMPERATURE

Figure 7. Differential Pressure Correction to Enthalpy of Gases

Substituting Equation 23 in 22 and writing in terms of re- the saturated region, particularly at low temperatures, the
duced conditions, curves of Figures 6 and 7 were adjusted by cross plotting

to obtain consistent relations which,

.- - [dX) 1 [1(H* - H.)]I 1 [(H*- H.) dp (24) when incorporated in Equation 24, gave
\d•, T. bT, JP. T L by, J P. 'UT the best average agreement with the ex-
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Table XI. Heats of Vaporization
Tempera- X. oal/gram mole
tueo .t sod Uptl. Tempera- X, oal./aram mole

ture, C. Calod. Exptl.

WATZR (12)

88 9,680 9,890 277
115 9,250 9,530 307
147.5 8,800 9,110 322
180.5 8,800 8,660 3835
210.5 7,740 8,140 348.5
245 7,100 7,470 364

373.3

AMMOtA (21)

-49.9 5,870 5,770 91.8
- 9.5 58340 5.260 100
+31.0 4,690 4,640 108.1

71.6 3,870 (3,780) 116.2
124.8

BexxNzEq (11)

0 8,250 8,350 180
60 7,680 7,600 220

100 7,000 7,080 260
140 6,400 6,440 280

ETHYL ALCOHOL (11)

0 10,450 10,110 160
40 9,750 9,900 200
80 8,970 9,350 220

120 8,090 8,350 240

BUTANf (1)

24.9 5,140 5,050 110.9
67.9 4,400 4,310

PnOPANm (17)

20.8 8,680 3,460 88.1
54.8 2,960 2,780 98. 1
73.8 2,410 2,210

8uLruR DIoXTDA (11)

-10 5,930 6.090 40
+20 5,490 5,400 60

6,880 6,720
8,460 5,740
5,020 5,240
4,500 4,670
8,850 3,980
2,960 8,040
1,020 1,060

8,310 (8.180)
3,045 (3.050)
2,730 (2,700)
2,340 (2,250)
1,800 (1,640)

5,700 6,790
4,780 4,850
3,420 8,420
2,160 2,140

6,050 7,150
5,650 5,280
4,280 3,960
1,990 1,760

8,380 8,170

1,785 1,490
916 610

5,180 4,950
4,810 4,500

functions plotted in Figures 6 and 7 may differ from experi-
mental values for some substances by as much as 50 per cent.
However, it is hoped that these errors will tend to compensate
one another when the two charts are used together in con-
junction with Equation 24 and Equations 16 and 18 for cal-
culating pressures.

Heat capacity data in general are so unreliable that it is
difficult to find good comparable values on both the liquid and
gaseous state with which to test Equation 24. Table XIV
compares values calculated from the equation with experi-
mental data for water, ammonia, pentane, butane, and pro-
pane. The experimental values for the hydrocarbons were
taken from the general correlation of Holcomb and Brown
(9) at temperatures below 70' F. These are actually heat
capacities at constant pressure, but at reduced temperatures
below 0.8 the difference from the heat capacity of the satu-
rated liquid becomes small. At higher temperatures the data
of Sage and co-workers from the indicated sources were
selected. These investigators made actual measurements of
the heat capacities of the saturated liquid.

The agreement in Table XIV is reasonably good except in
the case of butane at the higher temperatures. Although
these few comparisons do not confirm the reliability of Equa-
tion 24, it is encouraging that agreement is obtained on both
nonpolar and highly polar compounds of both low and high
boiling points. Figures 6 and 7 are not recommended for re-
duced temperatures above 0.96 or below 0.55. At reduced
temperatures below 0.55 the difference between the heat
capacity of the liquid and the ideal gas appears to approach
independence of temperature, and it is believed that this as-
sumption is preferable to attempting to extend Figure 7.

In. the recommended temperature range it seems probable
that the calculated heat capacity differences should not be in
error by more than 25 per cent. Although much better ac-
curacy is to be desired, such errors are not too serious, par-
ticularly when one is working with materials of high molal
heat capacities for which the difference in heat capacities is

XII. Values of - 1k) in Small Calories per

Gram Mole per * K.
Tr -0.55 Tr - 0.6 'r -0.7 Tr 0.8 Tr - 0.9 Tr - 0.95 Tr - 1.0

0.140 .... . ... . .
0.275 0.181 .....
0.415 0.270 0.121 ...
0.88 0.55 0.242 0.126 ....

0.95 0.40 0.210 0.128 ....
0.80 0.42 0.254 0.195 0.i3
1.28 0.63 0.88 0.29 0.186

... ... 2.82 1.33 0.77 0.59 0.47
... ... 2.46 1.34 1.0 0.79.. .. . 70 3.12 2.20 1.68

... .. .. 9 5 5.7 4.0
s " .5 a 8.6 5.7
.... 27 11.4

.. . . . .. .... .. .. 33

0

perimental values of (C,3 - C*) for water and ammonia.
In all of this work Equations 16 and 18 were used for the cal-
culation of vapor pressures, and it is recommended that this
procedure be followed in using Figures 6 and 7.

Figure 7 is not in good agreement with
(bH/lP)p data calculated by Kennedy, Sage,
and Lacey (13) from their Joule-Thomson
measurements on n-butane and n-pentane. Table
Edmister (8) pointed out that the data of
these investigators did not conform with his Pr
generalized relations. Similarly, Watson and o.oo0
Smith (24) found that a generalized plot of 0.0020.003
Joule-Thomson coefficients showed large differ- o o000.O1
ences from the experimental data. These dis- 0.02
crepancies indicate that differentiation of the 0.030.06
generalized enthalpy-pressure relation tends 0.10.2
to magnify its inherent errors. It is prob- 0.4
able that the absolute values of the 0.5nV

Table XIII. Values of -1 ( • P ) In Small Calories per Gram Mole per * K.

Pr Tr-- 0.55 T,- 0.0 T,- 0.7 T,- 0.8 TrPw 0.9 Tr- 0.95 T;-- 0.98 T,-r 1.0

0.001 25.2 14.6 7.8 4.88 8.29 2.73 2.48 2.32
0.002 82.0 15.8 7.9 4.88 3,29 2.78 2.48 2.32
0.006 46 17.5 8.0 4.88 3.29 2.73 2.48 2.32
0.01 .. 20.8 8.1 4.88 3.29 2.73 2.48 2.32
0.02 .. 24.0 8.2 4.88 3.29 2.73 2.48 2.32
0.03 .. .. 8.5 5.0 3.35 2.73 2.48 2.32
0.06 .. .. 10.1 5.25 3.4 2.80 2.50 2.34
0.10 .. .. 12.8 6.05 8.65 3.00 2.64 2.44
0.2 .. . .. 7.8 4.20 8.29 2.88 2.63
0.8 .. .. . 11.7 4.0 3.70 8.15 2.84
0.8 .. 9.0 5.45 4.15 3.5
0.6 .. .. ... 7.8 5.05 4.0
0.7 .. .. .. ... .. 10.9 6.6 4.8
0.8 .. .. ... ... 10.7 8.6
0.85 .. ... ... 15.0 8.1
0.90 .. .. . ... ... 34.0 11.2
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Table XIV. Difference between Heat Capacities of Satu-
rated Liquid and Its Ideal Gas

(Cd C- fl) cal/ (C.1 -- 0 C, l al/
g. mole/'_K. 9. mole/ K.

T, T* C. Calcd. Exptl. T, TF C. Caled. Exptl.

WATER (10)

0.55 83 11.0 10.0 0.85 277 14.4 13.6
0.60 115 11.5 10.1 0.90 307 17.0 16.4
0.65 147.5 11.5 10.3 0.92 322.5 18.6 18.0
0.70 180.5 11.8 10.7 0.94 335 20.7 20.7
0.75 210.5 11.9 11.2 0.96 348.5 28.0 25.1
0.80 245 12.3 11.6

AMiMONIA (21)

0.55 -49.9 9.8 9.8 0.85 71.6 12.9 12.6
0.60 -29.8 9.9 1.0 0.90 91.8 15.1 14.7
0.65 - 9.5 9.8 10.2 0.92 100.0 17.1 16.2
0.70 +10.7 10.4 10.5 0.94 108.1 16.9 17.8
0.75 31.0 10.7 10.9 0.96 116.2 19.9 20.9
0.80 51.3 11.4 11.5

n-PaNTANM (9)

0.55 -14.5 9.9 10.0 0.7 55.9 11.4 11.9
0.6 + 8.9 10.1 10.4 0.8 103.9 11.6 13.6

n-BuTANn (9, 16, S0)

0.56 -39.1 8.7 7.6 0.8 67.9 10.3 14.4
0.6 -17.1 8.8 8.7 0.9 110.9 12.9 17.6
0.7 +24.9 9.4 10.9

PROPAN.M (9, 156. 0)

0.55 -67.7 5.2 6.1 0.8 25.6 8.2
0.8 -49.1 5,8 6.4 0.9 63.0 13.5
0.7 -11.7 6.3 8.2

9.3
13.4

small in comparison to the heat capacity of the vapor. At
present no better general method for estimating these prop-
erties is available.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HEAT CAPACITY AT CONSTANT PRES-
SURE AND HEAT CAPACITY OF SATURATED LIQUID

The heat capacity of a saturated liquid C., expresses the
change in enthalpy accompanying a simultaneous increase in
both temperature and pressure:

C. 1  (H+ Hbil) (2d)

In terms of reduced conditions,

(Cpl - C,)rP = -- (-Pl) 1( ) (27)

Values of - 6H)may be obtained from Figure 2, and dp./
P1. (6pj

dT is calculated from Equation 17, permitting complete evalu-
ation of Equation 27.

Table XV. Difference between Heat Capacity at Constant
Pressure and Heat Capacity of Saturated Liquid

(Water, 12)

saturation. As a result, saturation values for water fall on the
extrapolated portion of Figure 2 at pressures below the range
of the hydrocarbon data from which it was derived. Better
accuracy should be obtained from Equation 27 when applied
to other materials of lower critical pressures.
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NOMENCLATURE

A, B = constants in Calingaert-Davls vapor pressure equation
C = heat capacity
C* = heat capacity of ideal gas
d = liquid density
H - enthalpy
H* = enthalpy of ideal gas
J = mechanical equivalent of heat
M = molecular weight
p = pressure
P - pressure
R = gas law constant
S = entropy
T - absolute temperature
V = molal volume
V - volume of a moles
2 - compressibility factor (gaseous)
X molal heat of vaporization
p = liquid density, mass per unit volume

= P--- (Hop - HT)r
W = liquid expansion factor
Subscripts

B - normal boiling point
c = critical value
ep = critical pressure
g = gaseous state
1 = liquid state
r = reduced value
a - saturated liquid or vapor
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T* C.
204.4
287.8
315.6
326.7
337.8

Tr

0.738
0.867
0.910
0.927
0.943

(CP - C.), cal./g. mole/' K.
Caled. Exptl.

-0.08 -0.09
+0.33 +0.54
+0.92 +1.11

T 1.75 +2.13. 0 T3.64

Table XV compares results calculated from Equation 27
with the accepted values for water. The agreement is not
partichlarly good, but the quantity sought is not large except
at conditions near the critical. Furthermore, it is believed
that maximum errors are probably encountered when Figure
2 is applied to water because of the unusually low reduced
pressures corresponding to a given reduced temperature at
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PROPERTIES OF WATER IN THE RANGE 0 - 100 OC

This table summarizes the best available values of the density, specific heat capacity at constant pressure (Cp). vapor pressure. vb. conductivity, dielectric constant. and surface tension for liquid water toi the range 0 - 100 *C. All values (except vapor pressure) ref
of 100 kPa (I bar). The temperature scale Is IPTS-68.

t

0
10

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

Ref,

Density
g/cm3

0.99984
0.99970
0.99821
0.99565
0.99222
0.98803
0.98320
0.97778
0M97182
0.96535
0.95840

1-3

C,
Jig K

Vap. pres.

kP a
Visc.
I& as

Ther. cond.
mW/K m DIel. coit

4.2176
4.1921
4.1818
4.1784
4.1785
4.1806
4.1843
4.1895
4,1963
4,2050

0.6113
1.2281
23388
4.2455
7.3814

12.344
19.932
31.176
47.373
70.117

1793
1307
1002
797.7
653.2
547.0
466.5
404.0
354.4
314.5
281.8

561.0
580.0
598.4
615.4
630.5
643.5
654.3
663.1
670.
675.3
679.1

87.90
83.96
80.20
76.60
73.17
69.88
66.73
63.73
60.86
58.12
55.514.2159 101-325

2 1,3 3 3 4

Molar n
Melting
Boiling
Triple p
Triple I
Triple F
Triple F
Critical
Critical
Critical
Critical
Maximt
Temper

L. Hoar
J. M.H.

for H
J. Kestl
J. Kestd
P. O. Hi
Chem. I

T

me gives the the
tlisted, as well

V. Seagers and.
ce, J. Phys. CI,

tunagaand/
rý Chem. Ref. D

P/kPa

REFERENCES

I. L. Harr, J. S. Gallagher, and G. S. Kell, N8SINRC Steam Tables, Hemisphere Publishing Corp.. 1984.
2. K. N. Marsh, Ed,, Recommended Reference Materials for the Realization of Physicochemical Properties. Blackwell Scientid

Oxford. 1987.
3. J. V. Sengers and J. T. R. Watson, Improved international formulations for the viscosity and thermal conductivity of water sub

Chem, Ref. Data, 15, 1291, 1986.
4. D. G. Archer and P. Wang. The dielectric constant of water and debye-huckel limiting law slopes, J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data,
5. N.B. Vargaftik. et al., International tables of the surface tension of water. J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, 12, 817, 1983.

ENTHALPY OF VAPORIZATION OF
WATER

The enthalpy (heat) of vaporization of water Is tabulated as a function
of temperature on the IPTS-68 scale.

REFERENCE

Marsh. K. N., Ed., Recommended Reference Materialsfor the Reafltation
of Physicochemical Properties, Blackwell. Oxford, 1987.

I
OC

AJ/.
kUlmol

I
9C kJ/iol

10

12
14

0 45.054
25 431990
10 43.350
60 42A82
g0 41.585
00 40.657
20 39.684
40 38.643
60 37.518
80 36.304

2100
220
240
260
280
300
320
340
360
374

34.962
33A68
31.809
29.930
27.795
25.300
22.297
18.502
12.966
2.066

0.6
1.2
2.3
4.2
7.4
12.3
19.9
3112
47.4
70.1
101.3

476
1555
3978
8593
16530

6-10



FIXED POINT PROPERTIES OF H.0 AND D2 0

Unit H20 D2O

Molar mass gsnol 18.01528 20.02748
Melting point (101.325 kPa) 0C 0.00 3.82
Boiling point (101.325 kPa) OC 100.00 101.42
Triple point temperature 2C 0.01 3.82
Triple point pressure Pa 611.73 661
Triple point density (I) 3/cm' 0.99978 1.1055
Triple point density (g) mg/L 4.885 5.75
Critical temperature 6C 373.99 370.74
Critical pressure MPa 22.064 21.671
Critical density g/cm3 0.322 0.356
Critical specific volume c813/ 3.11 2.81
Maximum density (saturated liquid) g/cm 0.99995 1.1053
Temperature of maximum density OC 4.0 11.2

REFERENCES

L Haar, J. S. Gallagher, and G. S. Kell, NB$iNRC Steam Tables, Hemisphere Publishing Corp., 1994.
J. M. H. Levelt Sengers, J. Straub, K. Watanabe. and P. G. Hill. Assessment ofcritical parameter values

for HO and DzO, J. Ph)7. Chem, Ref. Data, 14. 193, 1985.
J. Kestin, cL al.. Thennophysical properties of fluid DO, J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, 13,601, 1984.
J. Kestin, et. al., Thermophysical properties of fluid NO, J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, 13. 175, 1984.
P. G. Hill, R. D. C. MacMillan, and V. Lee, A fundamental equation of state for heavy water. J. Phys.
Chem. Ref.Data, 11, 1, 1982.

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF SATURATED H20 AND D20

bie gives the thermal conductivity .for water(H2Oor D1O) in equilibrium with its vapor. Values forthe liquid (Q)and vapor
listed, as well as the vapor pressure.

REFERENCES

'.Sengers and J. T. R. Watson. Improved international formulations for the viscosity and thenral conductivity of water
ice,J. Phys. Chem, Ref. Data. 15, 1291, 1986.
latsunage and A. Nagashima, Transport properies of liquid and gaseous D1O over a wide range of temperature and pressure.

Chem. Ref. Data. 12,933. 1983.

HlO DO

P/kPa V(mW/K m) V(mW/K m) P/kPa X/(mW/K m) Y(mW/K m)

0.6 561.0 16.49
1.2 580.0 17.21 1.0 575 17.0
2.3 598.4 17.95 2.0 589 17.8
4.2 615.4 13.70 3.7 600 13.5
7.4 630.5 19.48 6.5 610 19.3
12.3 643.5 20.28 11.1 618 20.2
19.9 654.3 21.10 18.2 625 21.0
31.2 663.1 21.96 28.8 629 21.9
47.4 670.0 22.86 44.2 633 22.8
70.1 675.3 23.80 66.1 635 23.8
101.3 679.1 24.79 96.2 636 24.8
476 682.1 30.77 465 625 30.8
1555 663.4 39.10 1546 592 39.0

3978 621.4 51.18 3995 541 52.0
8593 547.7 71.78 8688 473 75.2
16530 447.6 134.59 16820 391 143.0

6-11
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1.0 SCOPE

The software COMSOL Multiphysics is a general purpose engineering analysis program.
The COMSOL software is divided into submodules that can be employed based on the
type of problem being solved. For the purposes of this test plan, the Heat Transfer
module is utilized to enable the modeling of heat transfer via conduction, convection, and
radiation.

The Software Test Plan (STP) delineated in this document will cover the software testing,
software acceptance, and software baseline of the COMSOL software.

2.0 SOFTWARE AND PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

Project Name:
Software Product Name:
Operating Division:
Facility:

Location of Target System:
Software Lead Engineer:

Not applicable
COMSOL Multiphysics
Savannah River National Laboratory
Applied Computational Engineering and
Statistics
703-41A
Matt Kesterson
703-41A, Room 255
(803) 725-5975

3.0 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

3.1 B-SQP-A-00057, Rev. 0, "Software Quality Assurance Plan for COMSOL
Multiphysics", January 2012.

3.2 IEEE Std. 829-1998, IEEE Standard for Software Test Documentation.

3.3 SRT-EMS-940084, "Heat Transfer Software Test Plan", February 1995,
Attachement 9.1

4.0 RESOURCES

4.1 Test Lead Engineer

COMSOL - Matt Kesterson

4.2 Special Equipment

SRNL computer Lenovo Thinkstation 6493-AL7.

4.3 System Configuration
RedHat Enterprise Linux version 5.
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5.0 TESTING ACTIVITIES

5.1 Software Operating Environment

COMSOL will operate under the RedHat Linux Operating Environment.

5.2 Existing Test Plans

None

5.3 Test Problems

For computer software, one acceptable method of testing is technical evaluation
by tests which demonstrate its capability to produce valid results for the test
cases. The test plan for validating the software requirements requires matching
the requirements with the test problems, making sure that the test problem is well
defined, building the model using the software, inputting required data such as,
material properties, loading conditions, boundary conditions, setting the model
for run, and finally comparing the results. One test problem can validate more
than one requirement in a test run. Fifteen problems have been selected to test
the code analysis options that are frequently used in analyses at SRS. These test
problems are described in Attachment 9.1. These problems have been used in
the past for the dedication of this type of software. For each problem, written
and graphical descriptions are provided to define the problem. The option tested
is identified and the expected solution is given along with the methodology used
in arriving at the solution. The expected solution is obtained from an analytical
solution, experimental results, or results from other industry standard software
codes.

Attachment 9.1 consists of a set of problems for which solutions have been
published, or for which solutions are derived using standard analytical methods,
or solution comparison with other software codes, or recommended benchmark
problems. The problems were selected with the intent of testing a wide range of:
1) element types, and 2) analysis procedures. 2-D, 3-D, and axisymmetric
problems with radiation boundary conditions, Dirichlet (Temperature =constant),
and Neumann (heat flux dT/dx = constant) boundary conditions have been
solved. These test cases provide an excellent baseline for the analysis and
development work which is performed in the SRNL at the SRS.

Note regarding units: When modeling heat transfer due to radiation, an absolute
temperature system must be used. COMSOL does not currently have syntax for the
Rankine system, the degrees F is used with input temperatures increased by 459.67, and
output temperatures reduced by 459.67 (or else reported as Rankine temperatures).
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5.4 Acceptance Criteria

The accuracy of solution should be within 0.5% for typical benchmark problems,
and within 5% for non-standard problems in comparison with solutions from
"industry accepted" codes or experiments.

5.5 Test Logs/Reports

The Test Engineer will create a test logbook for recording any errors or
deficiencies encountered during testing, if necessary. The test cases and printed
input/output files from the software shall also serve as test documentation. All
result directories shall be preserved to verify the input parameters. Input/output
files for the various test cases are listed in Attachment 9.4.

5.6 Special Plant/System Configuration

The computer system is a Lenovo Thinkstation 6493-AL7 with the RedHat
Linux Enterprise Edition, version 5.

5.7 Training Requirements

The Test Engineer shall be trained in the use of the software. The Owner shall
document the training and the background experience of the Test Engineer.

uwv'ur, a.J. rionsmi 1JUIC

5.8 Schedule

Not Applicable.

5.9 Limiting Conditions

Not Applicable

5.10 Initial Conditions
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Software shall be installed such that the program can run locally on the target
machine. Material databases shall be installed along with the source file
installation.

5.11 Error/Deficiencies Handling

If errors or deficiencies during testing are found, the Test Engineer shall take the
following steps:

- immediately stop the testing
- contact the software Owner for error/deficiency resolution
- software Owner shall review the requirements, test method, or Test

Engineer's steps to determine the source of error
- The software Owner may revise the requirement, revise the test method or

revise the Test Engineer's steps to resolve the error/deficiency.

5.12 Regression Testing

If a requirement or test case is rewritten, all previously testing requirements shall
be retested to ensure no adverse effects.

5.13 Recovery Plan

Not applicable.

6.0 ACCEPTANCE

Independent Reviewer (IR-2)

Owner Acceptance of Software:
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7.0 BASELINE ESTABLISHED

Test Lead Engineer:

rVI.K. Cesterson U.tI

Desian Aaency:

Design Authority:

8.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The COMSOL software is classified, tested, and maintained in accordance with
the requirements set forth in QAP 20-1 of Manual IQ. The test problems
modeled and run on this software give results that meet the stated acceptance
criteria. It is concluded that the COMSOL software will perform its intended
safety function.

9.0 ATTACHMENTS

9.1 SRT-EMS-940084, Heat Transfer Software Test Plan, February 1995.
9.2 Test Results and Tester Comments.
9.3 Computer Files
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ATTACHMENT 9.1
Heat Transfer Software Test Plan
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PROBLEMI:

Infinitely Long Hollow Cylinder with Applied Heat Flux

OPTMON(S) TESTED:

Conduction with heat flux (Steady-state, British units)

A heat flux (q") is applied at the right wall (r2) and temperature (To) is held
constant at the left wall (rj). Steady-state temperatures ar calculated aspuming
an axisymmetric geometry.

L

rl

k
.-.q.*- q,,

0-~r 2

Parameters:
q" - 20 B/bhr-ft2

= 100 F
rl =2 ft.

r2= 3 ft.
k I Btu/hr-ft-°F
L = length (infinite)

EXPCTD SOLfLMQ~

The temperature at the right boundary (r2) can be found from the expression:

2xLk(Tl - TO)
q = ln(r2/rl)

Rearranging,

lncr~ftj)q
T, =To +2irkL
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By d#dedon the heat rate (q) in Btubr can be written as

q 2%rLq".

substituting. into the Previous equation yie1d

1nUrýfr1)2xr2 Wq

Simplifing and substituting values gives

.. : .. 2m-l1,.". ..q 1 )~q

k

= 1 + ln2X3)(20)

T,=100 +24.328

T= 124.328

The temperature at fth right wall 02) is foun analytically to be 124.3280F.

Krdtb.:Pnk.and lack W'~am.Z Baic eaHaiaperq & Row,.
Now Yod, 1980, pg 55.
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PROBLEM2:

Infinitely Long Cylinder with Internal Heat Generation and Convection

OPTONS •TES D:

Internal heat generation and convection (Steady-state, British units)

DEfSCRI]flQN.

Heat is generated internally (q"') throughout the solid and is conducted to the right
wall at temperature Ts where it is transported by convection to the environment at
temperature To.. The convective heat transfer coefficient is constant. Steady-
state temperatures at the centerline (T(0) )are calculated assuming an
axayinmetric geometry.a

I r 0 -_W TS

I h

Parameters:

q'"'- 50 Btu/hr-ft3  ro I ft.
h = I Btulhr-ft-'F k = I Btu/hr-ft-'F
T. = 100 F

EXPECTE SOUTION:

The temperature at the outside surface (r0) can be found from Newton's law of cooling

q hA(T.- T.)

where A is the surface area of the outside of the cylinder.

A =2xroL.

The heat rate (q) in Btulhr is found from the cylinder volume and volumetric heat
generation (q!"):

q =q'"&cro 2L)
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Ream"~lin Newton', law 0of coolingad substituting t4e, VO~letfic beat Sourceives,

T =T..+ qlr.

50(1)• " ..... •: .r,= 100 +. --.2(71mm

1s= 125

The centerine temperatuve MO 17o)) an be found fim:
q'"rct +T ...

Substituting at r 0 0

,(. (T+j= 125 :

.(0)= 12.5 + 125

T = 137.5

The temperature at the centerlihe T(0) ) is found analyticaIly to be 137.5 T'.

Keth, F k, and Black, am Z " .. ....
New York, 1980,.pg 72.

0
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ID Slab with Internal Heat Generation

OPTION(S) TESTED:

Tempeaaume dependent conductivity (Steady-state, British units)

Heat is generated internally (q'") in a slab with thickness 2L. The heat is
conducted through the solid slab to a fixed wall temperature of To. The
conductivity is linearly.dependent on temperature. Steady-state temperatures at
the centerline (xmO) are calculated assuming a slab geometry.

ofI

TO 2L

t~-x-x

Parameters: To= 100" F
q= 500 Btu/hr-ft3

k0" = 1 Btu/hr-ft-'F

L = 1 ft
k = ko(l + bl)
b =0.1F-I

EXPECTE.SOLUTION:

The thermal conductivity is expressed as k = ko(l + bT).

The temperature at x=O can be found from the expression:

M)-T)+ bý(1x .- 10
q-L/2k

Substituting for x = 0 yields

(To0 - TO) + ?T(0) - 120

2
l-xL)

q' ' 2 /k
1

0
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2k

T(O -100 + 0.057 2 (0) -500 = 250

-1±'Ji+ 4o0.0 X85 -i*4rryr
TO_______ -:120.767, -140.770.0.1 0.1

Since -140.770: iu a physically rmeningless root for this problem1 T(0) -120.767.

The tempewretz at the centeline (x-0) is found analytically to be 120.767 OF.

SAddison-Wesley Publishing
C opany, Reading, MA., 1966 t pg 13 1.
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ERQBL ...

Transient Conduction in a Semi-infinite Solid

OPITON(S1 TESTED:

Transient solution (Transient, British units)

A heat flux (q") is conducted into a semi-infinite solid having an initial
temperature (TO) of 100F. The temperature at the surface x=O is calculated in
0.5 hr intervals from 0 to 2 hours.

Ts

q

X 1W 00

Paramet:
k 1 Btu/ft-hr-F
Cp = 1 Btu/lbma-F
p = I lbmnft3

To= 100F
q" - 10 Btu/hr-ft2

EXPEC17ED SOLU17ION:

The transient temperature at the left boundary can be found from the expression:

2q{")
k

Substituting: values gives

T=TO+ 204W

Note: In the diagram, the heat flux is on the edge of the slab. The arrow pointing to the center was an
error in the original document and marked out by hand on the originaL
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The temperatures at the surface in 0.5 hour intervals are found analytically:

time (minutes) Tem rature at x=O
0 100.000

0.5 107.979
1.0 111.284
1.5 113.820
2.0 115.958

Incropera, Frank P., and DeWitt, David.P. Fundamentals of Heat Transfer. John
W'iley & Sons, New York, 1981. pg 205.
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PROBLE 5 :

Concentric Cylinders Modeled as 2-D Plates with Radiation

.OPTION(S) TESTED:

Radiation (Transient, British units),

Radiative.heat transfer occurs between concentric regions 2 and 4 (region 3 is
void). All surface emmittances and absorptivites are 1. Region 2 radiates to
region 4 and region 4 radiates to the ambient. Region 1 is a heat source of 3702.6
Btu/hr-fL3. The temperatures at locations T3, T8, and T4 are calculated for times
of 0, 30, and 90 minutes. "

REGION (inches)
1 j.-r

2 15.25

3 21.25

4 21.5

Material' Conductivity Spcfc Hei Density
(Btuth-ft-'F) (Btu/lbm) ns3t)

REGION 1 139.7 0.214 19
REIO 226 0.113 489

REION 4 26.0.113 489

Tae: Material Properties

Note: In the diagram, the radius of region I was incorrect in the original print of the test case and was
corrected by hand before the original document submission
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T minutes Ambient Temperatur (OF) U0o0. I130oF
T1475Y

Te-9 1r,,30
Table 2: Amint Tempe=rature

EXPECM SQLU3M:
The temperatures at locations T3. T8, and T4 are shown below for times of 0,
30, and 90 minutes.

--T-e Temlperatures (F

(minues 1/ n T4
0 27 IWT4175~

122. 7M. 50

Glass, Robert E., Sample Problem Manual For Benchmarking of Cask Analysis
Codes (SAND88-0190 TTC-0790 UC-71, Sandia National Laboratories,
Albuquerue, NM 87185, February 1988.
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Freezing of a Square Solid - The Two Dimensional Stefin Problem

OPTION(S)•tTsD:

Phase change (Transient, SI units)

This problem is the two-dimensional Stefan problem: a square block of material is
initially liquid, just above the freezing temperature. The temperature of its
outside perimeter is reduced suddenly by -45", so that the block starts to freeze
from the outside towards the cor. The latent heat of freezing (70.26 Ji/kg) occurs
between the solidus and liquidus temperatures of -0.25" C and -0.15" C,
respectively. The initial temperature of the material is O* C.

The block is a square with a side length of 8 meters. Symmetry allows the mesh
to be generated on only one quarter of the model. A graphical ABAQUS solution
is presented for the first 5 seconds of the transient at the points 'A' and 'B' which
are shown in the figure below. The ABAQUS element used is type DCXD4 (four-
node, bilinear quadrilateral).

8 x 8 mesh
of linear
biquadrilaterals T

i YLa.x

T--45"Cfortime>O

I: • Parameters: k = 1.08 W/m-'C
p = 1.0 kgIm 3

Cp 1.0 J/kg

E~QiQflfflQN:

Plots of the temperatures computed by COMSOL Nultiphysics should be similar to those
computed by ABAQUS.
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Tempermate vs. Time at Node A
0

-10

-20

-30

-40
0 1 2 3 4

Time (seconds)
5

0

-10

20

•-30

-40

Temperature vs. Time at Node B

1"--•,ABAQ• :S temer ure results

0 1 2 3 4 5
Tie (seconds)
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Insulated Slab with Radiation
OPTION(S) TE2TE:

Conduction and radiation (Steady-state, SI units)

A B

L- 0.1 M

Parameters: Ta = 1000 K eb = 0.98
Tambient= 300 K k = 55.6 W/m-" C

This problem is found in ABAQUS V5.2 Verification Manual, page 6.2.2. The
ABAQUS element type tested is DC2D8 (8 noded quadrilateral elements). The
model used a uniform mesh with 10 elements alqng the length.

Geometry consists of a rectangular region with zero heat flux along the top and
bottom boundary, and fixed temperature (ra) at the left end. Heat is conducted
through the solid to the right end at temperature (Tb) which radiates to an
environment at 300 K. The right end has an emissivity (eb). There is no internal
heat generation.

This is a test recommended by the National Agency for Finite Element Methods
and Standards (U.K.): Test T2 from NAFEMS publication TNSB, Rev. 3, "The
Standard NAFEMS Benchmarks," October 1990. The temperature results are
compared for point B.

XPECrWD SOLUMTON

The temperature at point B is computed by ABAQUS to be 653.80 "C.
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PROBLEM :
Insulated Slab with Variable Temperature Boundary Condition

OPTION(SVTESTED:

Transient analysis using a variable temperature boundary condition (TCransient,
SI units)

A B

I-" 0.1 m v

Parameters:

Ta =00 C
Tb = 100sin(Ht/40)* C where t is in seconds
p = 7200 kg/m3
k = 35.0 W/in-C
Cp = 440.5 J/kg*C

This problem is found in ABAQUS V5.2 Verification Manual. pg 6.2.3. The
ABAQUS element type tested is DClD3 (1-D with 3 nodes per bar element).

Geometry consists of a rectangular region with zero heat flux along the top and
bottom boundary, and fixed temperature (Ta) at the left end and with a varying
temperature (Tb) at the right end. There is no internal heat generation.

This is a test recommended by the National Agency for Finite Element Methods
and Standards (U.K.): Test T3 from NAFEMS publication TNSB, Rev. 3, "The
Standard NAFEMS Benchmarks," October 1990. The temperature results are
compared for.

MOM =TE SOLUTION:

The target solution is 36.60 C at x = 0.08 m and 32 secs.
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PROBLEM 9:

2-D Slab: with Convection
:QPTION(S) TESTED:

2-D with convection (Steady-state, SI units)

DESCEIRfQ~

DiL 1h
D

Parameters: h=750 W/m2 " ; To = 100'C; k= 52W/m" C, Too = 0" C

This problem is found in ABAQUS V5.2 Verification Manual, page 6.2.4. The
ABAQUS element type tested is DC3D8 (3-D with 8 nodes per hexagonal
element). The mesh is uniform and the width (Ax) and height (Ay) for each
element is 0.1 m. There are four elements through the thickness (Az) for the
ABAQUS model.

Geometry consists of a rectangular region with zero heat flux along the left
boundary, and convection to the ambient at To. along right and top boundaries.
The bottom is held at a constant temperature ( To). There is no internal hedt
generation.

This is a test recommended by the National Agency for Finite Element Methods
and Standards (U.K.): Test T4 from NAFEMS publication TNSB, Rev. 3, 'The
Standard NAFEMS Benchmarks," October 1990.

XPECTED SOLTI

The temperature at point E as computed by ABAQUS is 18.26 C.
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PROBlLEM 10:

1M X IM Square Aluminum Plate

OPTION(S) TESTED:

Nodal point heat source (Steady-state, SI units)

DESCRIPTION*

A square aluminum plate has a left boundary fixed at 100.0 K and a right
boundary with a constant heat flux of 1000.0 Wlm2 . At the bottom heat is lost to
the environment at 300K through convection with a coefficient of 13.4 W/m2 -K.
The top boundary is insulate& At the center of the plate (0.5, 0.5) is a nodal point
heat source of 1000W. rie plate is uniformly meshed (4x4) with sixteen 4-noded
quadrilaterals. P3HRMAL results are compared to ABAQUS results at the
specified coordinates.

100.0 K
(fiXCdM-

Nodal Point
Heat SoUM
1000W W1b

(0.5,0.5)

- 1000 W/m2
Constant Heat
Flux

h - 13A W/(m2-K) a- Tconvection = 300K

Parameters: kminum = 293.076 W/InK

EXPECTED SOLUTION*

The temperatures computed by ABAQUS at three coordinates are shown below:

Coordinates Temperature (K)

(1, 1) 108.0906

(0.5,0.5) 107.1976

(1, 0) 112.1438 1
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"Stiff' Thermal Problem with the Direct Solver

OPTnON(S) TESTEZD:

Numerical convergence (Steady-state, SI units)

This problem has been designed to illustrate the thermally "stiff' problem. A
material with a lower thermal conductivity and width of 0.5 m is sandwiched
between two materials with a higher conductivity and width of 1 m. Temperature
and heat flux boundary conditions are imposed on the surfaces as illustrated.
QTRAN has Iterative (SOL = 0) and Direct (SOL=2) solution options. For "stiff"
thermal problems iterative solvers tend to converge very slowly while direct
solvers work very efficiently. This problem is solved using the direct solver.
Temperature results arm corn ared to ABAQUS V5.2 temperature results at the
coordinates x = 1.0 and y T 9.0.

3000.F -1

High k material (1.0 W/m-K)

0

Heat flux = 1 W/m2

Low k material (0.01 W/m-K)

,XPECTSD SOLUTION

The temperature at coordinates (1.0,9.0) is computed by ABAQUS to be
409.690502 K.
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PROBiLEM12:

Infinitely Long Hollow Cylinder with Multiple Materials

OPTION(S) TESTED:

Conduction through multiple materials (Steady-state, British units)

DESCE12UIM:

An infinitely long hollow cylinder is composed of 9 concentric cylinders of
various materials, some of which have temperature dependent thermal
conductivities. There are constant temperature boundary conditions at the inner
cylinder wall of 3390 F and between the stainless steel/fiberglass interface of 1900
F. The objective is find-the temperature at the fiberfrax/stainless steel interface.

- - ~ 125"

3390F ' 4
Boundary Conditionf

Temperature result --

Ins-ide L
I! I [I I I I WIM111 I I I H ýJ I 11111111101111111

Izz
cc

Alumina
Zircar

Inconel

K-3

Fiberfrax

Stainless steel
Air

1900 F 14
Boundary C Outside I i

Parameters: Ti = 339- F
ro = 14.275

To= 190"F
ri = 4.125

L = length (infinite)

(runm (inhes) (r)Ogh (Bthrf-
"-- -- - ar 5.195F - 4-d. 455'.'.'. F

inconel 5.5- 5.95 8.6@ 71
K-3 11.25 5.5•"• 2.5 C

Fiberfr-ax 12. 11.5 .053
Stainless steel 13. ~12. 95 @ 37••Air 13.9 13.4 1018

Stainless steel 14:275 13. 9.23 C& 9O

The rate of heat transfer by conduction across the materials (q) can be determined
from

2zkL(Ti - TO) Ti - TO)

q= hlr1) -
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The rate of heat transfer by conduction across the materials (q) can be determined
from

2rkL(Ti - TO) (T1 - T,)

The total thermal resistance (R) is found by the summation of individual
resistances:

in(r,/r)... Rtf 2AL"

Substituting values between the 339" F boundary condition (Ti) and 190" F
boundary condition (To) yields Rt = 1.0064. When Ti = 3390 F and To = 190" F, q
- 148.0451 Btu/hr. -

The total thermal resistance (Rt) between the 190" F boundary condition and the
stainless steel/fiberglass interface is calculated to be 0.3192. Substituting Rt =
0.3192, q = 148.0451, and To = 190* F into the equation for heat transfer by
conduction gives Ti = 237.25* F.

E QLUTION:

The temperature at the stainless steel/fiberfrax interface is analytically found to be
237" F.

EEMENC E: Kreith, Frank, and Black, William Z. Basic Heat Transfer Harper & Row,
New York, 1980, pp 55, 56.
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flfLEM 1.-
2-D Plate with Two Isothermal Boundaries

OPTIO(S). TESTED:

Spatially dependent temperature boundary condition (Steady-state, SI units)

flB&CRMMNQ:i
A 2-D plate has a constant temperature of 0 K at the left and right boundaries. A
spatially dependent temperature boundary condition is imposed at the top and
bottom of the plate as shown below:

T(x, y) =-x 0:x < 1
T(x, y) = 2 - x I < x!52.

Temperatures are calculated analytically at three randomly selected nodal
locations: (1.45, 1.1), (0.85, 1.5), and.(0.15, 0.7).

x, 0<x!l

2-x, I<x < 2

(0, 2) (2,2)

OK -Plat -OK

(0,0) (2,0)

x, 0<x-l
2-x, l< x:5 2

Parameters:
a =2 m (plate length) b= 2 m (plate width)

(IWT SOLUTION:

The temperature at any (xy) coordinate within the domain can be found from
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IThe solution is ftiMd from the following FORTRAN program and output after
substituting values for the plate length and width and summing the first 35 term.
TempmtUres are calculated at the thre arbitrarily seltWed p6ints within the
dowin:, (1.45, 1.1), (0.85, 1.5), and (.15, 0.7).

I " 'RAM

program sum
c

print*, Enter xy
read (*,*) xprint*,natcry :'

.. read (*,*)y..• .

tsum= 0.0
pi -3.14159265
do10 n = 1, 35at"- n~piIZ.0 "

gin - (inh(at*y) +.sinh(at*(2-y)))/sinh(n*pi)
:s - sb~at)In**2 * gin* sin(at*x)
tSUM = Wum+ sum

.10 continue
C

write ( *) 'sum ',8.0*tsun•pi**2

f suml
% aout
Enter x:
1.45
Enter y:1.1
sum.= 0.2477080

Enter x:
0.85
Enter y:
1.5
sum 0.4228634.,
% Lout
Enter x:0.15.....
Entery:
0.7sum•. 8.1770860E-02
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The temperatures calculated at the three points are shown below:

Node Coordinates Temperature (K)

472 (1.45, 1.1U) 0.2477080

1479 (0.85, 1.5) 0.422863

1145 (0.15, 0.7) 0.081771.,

Powers, David L Boundary Value Problems. Clarkson;College of Technology,
Academic Press, Inc., 1979. pp 182, 183.
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Radiation Exchange between Two Infinitely Long Cylinders and Space
:OPTION(S) TESTED:

Radiation view factor calculations (Steady-state, SI units)

To test performance of P3/TfERMAL's integrated viewfactor/radiation resistor
generation program, a benchmark analysis was chosen that has an exact solution.
This thermal radiation benchmark consists of two parallel cylinders, each 1-meter
in radius, with the centerlines separated by 2.25 meters. A uniform heat flux of
1000 W/m2 is applied on the outer surfaces. The cylinder material is assumed to
be a near perfect conductor (thermal conductivity of 7920 WIm-K) to make the
radial temperature gradient small so that the analytical solution can be easily
shown. The surface emissivity is 1.0. The space temperature (To.) is taken as
absolute zero. The relatively close proximity of the cylinders makes this
benchmark a significant challenge to a radiation view factor code. This
benchmark demonstrates P3/THBRMAL's view factor program accuracy for a
complicated view factor problem as well as the capability of the solver to model
the radiation network.

Parameters: D = 0.25 m
q' = 1000 W/m2

R=lm
ci = 5.7(10)-8 W/im2-K4

EXPECED SLLMO

The net heat flux between surface I and the environment is

q" -3 = aFI.3( T1
4 - T34 )

The viewfactors (F) for this arrangement can be expressed as

FI-2 + FI-3 = 1.0.
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with

FI-2 q2 1),,2 - cosi 1

X)f D 2 ()X ]
D

where X 1 +

Evaluating, F1.2 , 0.30895 and EI-3 = 0.69105.

Substituting these values into the expression for the net heat flux q" 1-3 yields T1 =
399.700 K.

The temperature of the cylinder surface is analytically found to be 399.700 K.

Siegel, Robert and Howell, John. Th la Radiation Heat Transkr 2nd. ed.,
Hemisphere Publishing Co., 1981. pg 205.
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3-D Brick with Heat Flux, Convection, and Temperature Boundary Conditions
OPTIONMS' TESTED:

3-D conduction (Steady-state, SI units)

DESCRIEflQ:
A brick has a width of 1.0 m (A~z, length of 2.0 m (Ax), and height of 1.0 m (Ay).
A heat flux (q"f) of 245 W/m2 is applied at the plane 1=I. Convection (q"c)
with a convective heat transfer coefficient of 180 W/InK occurs to an environment
at 250 K at the plane x = 2. The boundary at y = 0 isheld ata constant
te.mperture of 300 K. The remaining boundaries are insulated. The thermal
conductivity of the brick is 40W/Im.

The brick is uniformly meshed with 250 8-noded hexahedrons, each having an
element edge-length of 0.2 m. Temperatures computed by ABAQUS are shown at
three arbitrarily selected nodal locations within the brick.

qý' = 24 5 .0 (0,1,0)

(0,0,0)
z

ECTE D SOLU TION:

TIhe temperatures at three nodes are found by ABAQUS as shown below:

Node Coordinates (xy,z) Temperature (K)I 305 (1.4,0.6,0.8) 287.566078

227 (1.2,0.4,0.6). 293.430702

. (0.8,.0.2,0.2) 298.230642
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ATTACHMENT 9.2 - TEST RESULTS
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The following results compare the COMSOL solutions to the theoretical or other
solutions at the specified critical points. The test cases (Problem #s) identified in
Attachment 9.1 were run on Redhat Linux Enterprise Edition version 5 and therefore
satisfy the RSS #1 [B-SQP-A-00057, Attachment A]. Computer input and output files
are listed in Attachment 9.4.

Test Problem 1: Infinitely Long Hollow Cylinder with Applied Heat Flux

Results: The temperature at the right boundary (r 2)

COMSOL 4.3 (-F) I Analytical (OF) Error (%)
124.33 124.328 <0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 1.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.3, 3.4b, 3.4e,
and 3.6. Software calculated result meets the acceptance criteria.

Test Problem 2: Infinitely Long Hollow Cylinder with Internal Heat Generation and
Convection

Results: The temperature at the centerline (r.)

COMSOL 4.3 Analytical (0F) Error (%)
(OF)

137.5 137.5 <0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 2.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.3, 3.4a, 3.4b,
3 .4 g, and 3.6. Software calculated result meets the acceptance criteria.

Test Problem 3: 1-D Slab with Internal Heat Generation

Results: The temperature at centerline (x=0):

COMSOL 4.3 Analytical (°F) Error (%)
(OF)

120.77 120.767 <0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 3.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.3, 3.4b, 3.4e,
3.4 g, and 3.6. Software calculated result meets the acceptance criteria.
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Test Problem 4: Transient Conduction in a Semi-infinite solid

Results: The temperatures at x = 0, at 30 minute interval:

Time COMSOL 4.3 Analytical Error (%)
(Hours) (OF) (OF)

0 100.000 100.000 <0.01
0.5 107.978 107.977 <0.01
1.0 111.283 111.283 <0.01
1.5 113.812 113.821 <0.01
2.0 115.958 115.959 <0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 4.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2f, 3.2g, 3.3,
3.4b, 3.4e, and 3.6. Software calculated results meet the acceptance criteria.

Test Problem 5: Concentric Cylinders Modeled as 2-D Plates with Radiation

Results: The temperatures at T3, T4, and T8 are:

Time COMSOL 4.3 (-F) Reference (*F) 4.3 Error (%)
(min)

T3 T8 T4 T3 T8 T4 T3 T8 T4
0 278.4 400.0 417.8 278.6 399.2 417.5 0.07% 0.20% 0.07%

30 1273.2 710.2 505.5 1272.2 708.8 505.4 0.08% 0.20% 0.02%
90 398.7 569.5 596.2 397.4 568.4 595.4 0.33% 0.19% 0.13%

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 5.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2e, 3.2f, 3.3,
3.4b, 3.4f, 3.4g, and 3.6. Software calculated results meet the acceptance criteria.

Problem 6: Freezing of a Square Solid - The 2-D Stefan Problem

Results: The temperatures at Points A and B are given in Figure 6:

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2c, 3.2d, 3.f, 3.3,
3.4b, 3.4e, 3.5, and 3.6. Temperatures calculated by COMSOL are in good agreement
with ABAQUS results. COMSOL does not have specific inputs for latent heat due to
phase change, but COSOL does give the user great flexibility by allowing the user to
input equations describing the systems phase change. Based on these observations, the
results obtained using COMSOL are in good agreement with the ABAQUS results.
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Problem 7: Insulated Slab with radiation

Results: The temperature at point B is:

COMSOL 4.3 ABAQUS (°C) Error (%)
(OC)

653.85 653.80 <0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 7.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2e, 3.2f, 3.3,
3.4b, 3.4f, and 3.6. Software calculated result meets the acceptance criteria.

Problem 8: Insulated Slab with Variable Temperature Boundary Condition.

Results: The temperature at point B (x = 0.08 m and 32 secs) is:

COMSOL 4.3 (°C) ABAQUS (°C) Error (%)
36.60 36.60 <0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 8.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2f, 3.3, 3.4b,
3.4c, 3.4e, and 3.6. Software calculated result meets the acceptance criteria.

Problem 9: 2-D Slab with Convection

Results: The temperature at point E is:

COMSOL 4.3 ABAQUS (°C) Error (%)
(°C)
18.25 18.26 <0.05

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 9.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2f, 3.3, 3.4a,
3.4b, 3.4e, and 3.6. Software calculated result meets the acceptance criteria.

Problem 10: 1M X IM Square Aluminum Plate

Results: The temperatures at three nodes are:
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Node Coordinates COMSOL 4.3 ABAQUS Error (%)
(°K) (K)

5 (1, 1) 108.1249 108.0906 0.032
3 (0.5, 0.5) 107.83248 107.1976 0.529
4 (1,0) 112.14712 112.1438 <0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 10.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2f, 3.3, 3.4a,
3.4b, 3.4e, 3.4g, and 3.6. Software calculated results meet the acceptance criteria.

Problem 11: "Stiff' Thermal Problem with Direct Solver

Results: The temperature at coordinate (1.0, 9.0) is:

COMSOL 4.3 ABAQUS (-K) Error (%)
(°K)

409.69505 409.690502 <0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 11.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2f, 3.3, 3.4b,
3.4e, and3.6. Software calculated result meets the acceptance criteria.

Problem 12: Infinitely Long Hollow Cylinder with Multiple Materials

Results: The temperature at the Fiberfrax/stainless steel interface is:

COMSOL 4.3 Analytical (°F) Error (%)
(OF)

237.25 237.25 <0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 12.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2f, 3.3, 3.4b,
3.4e, and 3.6. Software calculated result meets the acceptance criteria.

Problem 13: 2-D Plate with Two Isotherm Boundaries

Results: The temperatures at the selected nodal points are:

Node Coordinates COMSOL 4.3 Analytical Error
(°K) (K) (%)

932 (1.45, 1.1) 0.24815 0.2477080 0.18
1248 (0.85, 1.5) 0.42375 0.422863 0.21
578 (0.15, 0.7) 0.08189 0.081973 0.10
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0
The temperature contours are shown in Figure 13.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2f, 3.3, 3.4b,
3.4d, 3.4e, and 3.6. Software calculated results meet the acceptance criteria.

Problem 14: Radiation Exchange between Two Infinitely Long Cylinders and Space
Results: The temperature at the cylindrical surface is:

COMSOL 4.3 Analytical (°K) 4.3 Error (%)
(°K)

399.65 399.700 0.01

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 14.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2e, 3.2f, 3.3,
3.4b, 3.4e, 3.4f, and 3.6. Software calculated result meets the acceptance criteria.

Problem 15: 3-D Brick with Heat Flux, Convection, and Temperature Boundary
Conditions

Results: The temperature at the cylindrical surface is:

Node Coordinates COMSOL 4.3 ABAQUS 4.3 Error
(°K) 0 °) (%)

623 (1.4, 0.6, 0.8) 287.34454 287.566078 0.08
1061 (1.2, 0.4, 0.6) 293.24771 293.430702 0.06
1939 (0.8, 0.2, 0.2) 298.17468 298.230642 0.02

The temperature contours are shown in Figure 15.

Tester's Comments: This problem satisfies the RSS # 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2d, 3.2e, 3.2f, 3.3,
3.4a, 3.4b, 3.4e, and 3.6. Software calculated results meet the acceptance criteria.
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Figure 2 - Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 2
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Figure 3 - Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 3
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Figure 5 - Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 5
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Figure 6 - Temperature Plots for Test Problem No. 6
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Figure 7- Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 7
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Figure 8- Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 8
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Figure 10- Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 10
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Figure 11- Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 11
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Figure 12- Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 12
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Figure 14- Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 14
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Figure 15- Temperature Contours for Test Problem No. 15
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Attachment 9.3 - Computer Files
All folders are located in:

/hpc/archive/ems/qa/comsol/Comsol43

Test Model Date/Time SubFolder
Case File Stamp

I Testcasel.mph 10/42012 TestCasel
11:49AM

2 Testcase2.mph 10/4/2012 TestCase2
11:52 AM

3 Testcase3.mph 10/4/2012 TestCase3
11:53 AM

4 Testcase4.mph 10/4/2012 TestCase4
12:01 PM

5 Testcase5.mph 10/4/2012 TestCase5
1:09 PM

6 Testcase6.mph 10/15/2012 TestCase6
6:52 AM

7 Testcase7.mph 10/15/2012 TestCase7
7:11 AM

8 Testcase8.mph 10/15/2012 TestCase8
7:15 AM

9 Testcase9.mph 10/15/2012 TestCase9
7:29 AM

10 Testcase I 0.mph 10/15/2012 TestCasel0
8:09 AM

11 Testcase I l.mph 10/15/2012 TestCasel 1
8:13 AM

12 Testcase 1 2.mph 10/25/2012 TestCase12
2:49 PM

13 Testcasel 3.mph 10/25/2012 TestCasel 3
2:25 PM

14 Testcasel4.mph 10/25/2012 TestCasel4
2:36 PM

15 Testcase I 5.mph 10/25/2012 TestCase 15
2:42 PM
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Nomenclature and Units
h = Convection Heat Transfer Coefficient (Btu/hr-ft2-°F)
k = Thermal Conductivity (Btulhr-ft-0 F)
p = Density (lb/fl3)

Cp = Specific Heat (Btu/lb-OF)
L = Characteristic Length (ft)
T = Temperature (OF)

Acronyms and Abbreviations
CCSS
CCV
CoC
CV
DOT
BTSP

HAC

HAC/Solar

HSV

HTV

MC5PV

NCT

NCT/Solar

NCT/Shade

PV

SARP

SRNL

Ss

Configuration Control Support Structure
Contamination Control Vessel
Certificate of Compliance
Containment Vessel
Department of Transportation
Bulk Tritium Shipping Package
Hypothetical Accident Conditions

Hypothetical Accident Conditions (Steady State) with Insolation

Hydride Storage Vessel

Hydride Transport Vessel
Mound Configuration 5 Process Vessel

Normal Conditions of Transport
Normal Conditions of Transport with Insolation

Normal Conditions of Transport without Insolation

Product Vessel

Safety Analysis Report for Packaging

Savannah River National Laboratory

Stainless Steel
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This document describes the thermal performance of the Bulk Tritium Shipping Package (BTSP)
for the Normal Conditions of Transport (NCT) and the Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HAC)
containing the Mound Configuration 5 Process Vessel (MC5PV) package. The BTSP has been
previously evaluated for multiple product vessel (PV) configurations [E]. Figure 1 shows a
schematic of the BTSP package with a generic PV content. This calculation evaluates the
MC5PV within the BTSP. The MC5PV was previously authorized for shipment in the AL-Mi
Nuclear Packaging (DOE CoC No. USA/9507/BLF)121. The general configuration of the MC5PV
in a BTSP is shown in Figure I and a photo of the MC5PV are shown in Figure 2.

24 Y2"

50 /2"

Figure 1 Schematic and dimensions of the BTSP package containing the CV.
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Figure 2 Sketch and Photo of the MC5PV Product Vessel

Technical specifications for the BTSP packaging components are provided on the BTSP
engineering drawings a1 . Package design specifications relevant to the thermal analysis are
summarized below.

2.0 INPUTS AND ASSUMPTIONS

2.1 Package Construction

Drum and Lid Assembly
The BTSP drum assembly consists of a 16 gauge Type 304L stainless steel (SS) drum shell with
top and bottom bands welded to SS top and bottom plates and a 16 gage SS liner. A CV support
shelf is welded to the bottom of the liner assembly. The drum top plate is fitted for a
bolted-flange closure and is closed by a lid assembly. The closure lid incorporates a cylinder of
Thermal Ceramics Vermiculite TR-19TM Block insulation. The drum assembly bottom is welded
closed with a SS plate after the volume is fitted with a cylinder of the TR-19TM block insulation.
The assembly construction details are defined on Drawings R-R4-G-00040, R-R3-G-00049 and
R-R3-G-0005 .?3
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Compressed Fiberfrax®, Last-A-Foam® and Vermiculite TR-19
Three layers of Fiberfrax® insulation blanket with density 7-10 lb/ft3 are wrapped around outside
of the drum liner. The drum fabrication process has liquid General Plastics Manufacturing
Company Last-A-Foam® FR-3710[41 polyurethane foam being poured into the annular region
between the insulation blanket and the drum wall. The Last-A-Foam® expands and becomes
rigid as it cures, with a bulk density of 10 lb/ft3. The expanding foam compresses the 1.5 inch
layer of Fiberfrax® to approximately ¾/ inch. Because the thickness of the Fiberfrax® is
approximately halved, its density is assumed to double. This assumption is based on the
compression of Fiberfrax® in the 9977 package that has similar construction f5]. Details are
shown in Drawin• R-R2-G-00051. 31 The Vermiculite TR-19 is block insulation with a bulk
density of 23 lb/ft . The TR-19 blocks are located both above and below the CV and in contact
with the drum lid and base.

Containment Vessel (CV)
The BTSP CV is a SS pressure vessel designed, analyzed and fabricated in accordance with
Section III, Subsection NB of the ASME Code, with design conditions of 500 psig at 400'F.
The CV is fabricated from Type 304L SS seamless pipe having a minimum 0.250 inch wall
thickness terminated by a machined base welded at one end (R-R3-G-00013) with a flange
welded to the other.

The CV body is closed by a 304/304L SS lid secured by bolts. The CV leaktight containment
seal, per ANSI N14.5, is made by an inner Inconel Alloy 718 C-ring while an outer elastomeric
O-ring provides the capability of post-load verification of the seal.r6I The CV Lid has a 1-inch
valve assembly protected by a valve cap attached with cap screws. Valve assembly and the C-
rings[61 that fit into these grooves complete the leaktight closure assembly. The construction
details are given in Drawings R-R1-G-00024, R-R3-G-00013, R-R4-G-00037, and R-R4-G-
00038 .

Honeycomb Cylinder
The honeycomb cylinder is fabricated using 5052 aluminum and is covered both inside and
outside with a layer of resin impregnated fiberglass cloth to give it a smooth and abrasion
resistance surface. The construction details are given in drawing R-R2-G-00054.r31 Figure 3
shows the end view of the honeycomb cylinder and the CV assembly with the insulating pad
placed on the honeycomb cylinder.

Aluminum Foam Spacers

Two aluminum foam spacers, placed inside the top and bottom the CV, provide impact
protection. The construction details are given in drawing R-R4-G-00039. 31

Silicone Pad
A silicone rubber pad, reinforced with fiberglass, is placed at the bottom of the drum liner as a
flexible wear surface for the CV. The details are given in the drawing R-R2-G-00070.P3 ]

Insulating Pad
An insulating pad placed on the CV closure lid (see Figure 3) provides added thermal protection
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to the CV seals. The pad is made of KAO-Tex Superwool insulation made by Thermal
Ceramics. The design details are given in the drawing R-R2-G-00069.13 1 The pads thermal
properties are assumed to be the same as the Fiberfrax® insulation blanket due to their similarity
in materials and construction.

Insulating
Pad

Fiberglass Coated Honeycomb Cylinder Honeycomb Cylinder and CV Assembly

Figure 3 Aluminum Honeycomb Cylinder and CV Assembly

2.2 Thermal Properties

Insulation Materials
The thermal conductivity k of the polyurethane foam is an important property for the NCT
analyses. The foam vendor gives the thermal conductivity values at room temperature only. The
values at higher temperatures were calculated previously'll and are reported in Table 1. The
density and specific heat values of the foam are modeled as constant values. The modified
Sandia equation was validated for the 9977 package model [s]

The thermal conductivity of the compressed Fiberfrax® insulation blanket surrounding the liner
is based on testing at SRNL.181 Thermal properties of the compressed blanket are listed in Table
1. Vermiculite TR-19 Block insulation thermal properties are listed in Table 1.

Honeycomb Cylinder & Aluminum Foam Spacers
The honeycomb cylinder is procured based on a minimum strength and the foil thickness and cell
size may vary to meet that requirement. The thermal properties of the aluminum honeycomb
used in the analyses are based on testing and calculations. The radial plane k values are based on
thermal conductivity tests[8 1 on aluminum 5052 honeycomb samples having appropriate cell size
and foil thickness and a density of 12 lb/ft3. The aluminum foam spacers are small compared to
the honeycomb cylinder and are assumed to have the same thermal properties. The properties
are modeled as constants and are listed in Table 2.
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Other Materials
The properties of stainless steel and aluminum are listed in Table 2. Thermal properties of the
silicone pad are approximated with grey silicone rubber [9]. The values are listed in Table 2.

Contents
The MC5PV contains a sorbent material with adsorbed tritiated water. The sorbent material can
be a 4A, 5A, or 13X molecular sieve. The heat capacity of the various molecular sieves is
constant and the density varies by 2% for the beaded material. The 5A molecular sieve density is
an average of the other types of sieves. Therefore, for the purpose of this calculation, the thermal
properties 5A molecular sieve usedrl0 . The heat generation of the contents is assumed to be the
content maximum of 3.3 Watts [21. A sensitivity analysis for the thermal properties of the
contents is described in section 4.4.2.

In addition to the molecular sieve material, the contents can contain up to 2kg of water [2]. Water
has a higher thermal conductivity than the molecular sieve materials and will therefore yield
lower content temperatures for the steady state evaluations. The addition of water content will
also add additional heat capacity to the content region, thereby also lowering the maximum
temperatures attained in the transient case.

Gases
Tritium gas is assumed to fill the empty spaces inside the MC5PV. The space between the CV
and the MC5PV is evacuated and filled with helium during the CV loading. The helium gas
pressure is 1 to 5 psi [111 above the atmospheric pressure to ensure inert environment in the CV
during transport. Air is assumed to fill any gaps between the CV and the silicon pad or
honeycomb cylinder. Thermal properties of the tritium, helium and the air are given in Table 2.

Table 1 Thermal Properties of Insulating Materials
Material Thermal Conductivity Density Specific Heat

k, (Btu/hr-ft-OF) p, (lb/ft3) Cp, (Btu/ib-OF)
Fiberfrax (compressed) Insulation 2.14E-02 @ 70.00F
Blanket (Values are based on 2.25E-02 @ 122.0-F 0.27
tests at SRNL) [8] 2.43E-02 @ 185.0-F 20
(Same for Insulating Pad)
Vermiculite TR-19 Block 6.33E-02 @ 400.0-F
Insulationr1 23 6.67E-02 @ 600.0-F

7.OOE-02 @ 800.0-F 0.20
7.33E-02 @ 1000.0-F
7.75E-02 @ 1200.0-F
8.17E-02 @ý 1400.0F

Polyurethane Foam Insulation 2.325E-02 @ 68.0-F
FR-3710 2.690E-02 (@g 140.7-F
(During NCT and pre-fire)[71  3.285E-02 (a) 248.40 F l0 0.353

3.906E-02 (a, 348.6°F
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Table 2 Thermal Properties of Other Materials

Material Thermal Conductivity Density Specific Heat
k, (Btu/hr-ft-0F) p, )lb/ft') Cp, (Btu/lb-OF)

Honeycomb Cylinder (Radial 0.196 15.22 a 0.22
plane) (Aluminum 5052)Is1
Honeycomb Cylinder (Axial 0.0982 15.22 a 0.22
plane) (Aluminum 5052)181 0.0982 15.22l0.22

Aluminum Foam Spacers
(Radial) - Assumed same as 0.196 16.9 a 0.22
honeycomb cylinder
Aluminum Foam Spacers
(Axial) - Assumed same as 0.0982 16.9 a 0.22
honeycomb cylinder
Aluminum
(Type 6061 T-6)"3 1 90.0 169.3 0.216
304L Stainless Steel1 141  7.74108 @ 32.0-F 494.429 1.200E-01 @ 32.0°F

9.43444 @ 212.0°F 1.350E-01 @ 752.0-F
12.5793 @ 932.0-F

14.9983 @ 1292.0°F
Tritium Gas 0.105@80-F 5.11E-03@800 F 3.419@80-F
(Hydrogen property values 0.1 19@ 170-F 4.38E-03@170°F 3.448@ 170-F
are used)g91  0.132@260-F 3.83E-03@2600 F 3.461 @260-F

0.145@350-F 3.41 E-03@350-F 3.463@350-F
0. 169@530°F 2.79E-03@5300 F 3.471 @,530-F

Helium1 141  8.177E-02 @ 32°F
8.685E-02 @ 77°F

9.096E-02 @ 120°F
9.846E-02 @ 212°F 0.01105 0.124
1.226E-01@ 392-F
1.684E-01 @ 932-F

2.552E-01 @ 2192-F
Air 1141  1.516E-02@800 F 0.240@80°F

1.735E-02@170°F 0.237@212-F
1.944E-02@260°F 0.0735 0.265@ 1070°F
2.142E-02@350°F 0.277@1520°F
4.178E-02@ 15200F

Molecular Sieve 5A 0.48 44 0.19
(Contents)11 '1
Silicone Pad191  0.18 91.73 0.35

Aluminum shells'151  0.185 28 0.22
Note: The numbers in brackets are the references at the end of the calculation.
' Based on bulk assembly

Surface Emissivities
Experience with the analyses for drum type packages (9975, 9977 and 9978) has shown that
changes in the internal surface emissivities result in a relatively small change (< 5°F) in the
predicted temperatures. The emissivity values for the various surfaces are listed in Table 3.
These were used previously in certified drum type packages[] and have shown acceptable
agreement with test results. The emissivity values for honeycomb cylinder, silicone pad and
insulating pad are obtained from the sources cited.
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Table 3 Surface Emissivities

Surface
Emissivity

Component Material

CV 304L Stainless Steel 0.30
Drum Liner 304L Stainless Steel 0.30
Bottom of Lid 304L Stainless Steel 0.30
CCSS Aluminum 0.20
Honeycomb Cylinder' Aluminum/Fiberglass 0.75
Exterior of DrumExteri &f Dre e 304L Stainless Steel 0.21(NCT & pre-fire)
Exterior of Drum(duering HAGo st-D304L Stainless Steel 0.80(during HAC post-fire)

Silicone Pad (grey soft
rubber) 2  Silicone Rubber Pad 0.86

Insulating Pad (Kao-
Tex with cover)2  Fiberglass Cloth Cover 0.77
1 ww--.in, aed-thermograpy.commaterial- I.htm
2 www. ib.cnea.gov.ar/-experirn2/Cosas/omega/emisivity.htm

The surface emissivity values in Table 3 are for the gray and diffuse surfaces. The CV is a
machined stainless steel component with clean surfaces. These surfaces are not polished. The
drum surface is assumed as received (medium finish). For the NCT analyses, the drum surface
thermal emissivity value (0.21) and solar absorTtivity (0.498 or z 0.50) are based on the detailed
analysis for different types of drum surfaces. t2 The drum surface emissivity value during HAC
post-fire phase is the minimum value (0.8) specified in the IOCFR 71.73. The corresponding
solar absorptivity of the drum surface which is oxidized and is of dark gray color is assumed to
be 0.9. A lower drum surface emissivity value results in higher component temperatures during
post-fire cooling.
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2.3 Geometry Modeling Assumptions

2.3.1 Drum and Lid Assembly
The dimensional details of the various components are given in drawings in Reference 3. The
dimensions used in making the models are the nominal values and no attempt is made to
incorporate tolerances in the dimensions. Nuts, bolts and welds are not included in the model
because their impact on the temperature distribution is negligible. Since the gaps between
components are small, it is assumed that the various components inside the drum remain
concentric. A minor shifting of the components has only secondary effects on the package
temperature field. The resulting thermal models are axisymmetric and are depicted in various
figures only as half model.

2.3.2 Other Components
The gas valve assembly is located off-center in the CV Lid design but is modeled in the center.
Valving and tubing connected on to the MC5PV are not amenable to accurately model in an
axisymmetric model. Therefore, the MC5PV geometry is modified to include a ring at the top of
the vessel representing the mass of the valving and tubing.

3.0 ANALYTICAL METHODS AND COMPUTATIONS

The mathematical equations describing the thermal models are solved by numerical methods.
The general purpose conduction-radiation computer code COMSOL Multiphysics® was used to
perform the computations.1161 This computer code meets site nuclear safety QA requirements. 171

Work was performed in accordance with the WSRC E7 manual.['81

3.1 NCT Thermal Models
The NCT models for the NCT/Shade and NCT/Solar were developed using the COMSOL
Multiphysics software. Boundary conditions, described in section 3.2, meet the intent of those
specified for NCT in 1OCFR71.71.' 191 In the thermal analysis, the limiting components are the
containment vessel, its C-ring seals, and the polyurethane foam insulation. Temperature limits
for components of the BTSP for the NCT are tabulated, along with predicted maximum
temperatures, for the MC5PV model in Tables 4 and 5. The BTSP model for NCT analyses
includes interior metal surfaces, namely the drum shell and its liner, CV surfaces, and the metal
surfaces between the drum lid, drum liner and the upper part of the CV lid.

Three modes of heat transfer - namely conduction, convection, and radiation - are considered in
the analysis. Natural convection is evaluated on the outer drum surface but is ignored inside the
CV cavity and in small gaps. This simplification is conservative since it yields higher local
temperatures. Radiation is considered in all gas filled areas of the model. The pressures of gases
in internal cavitiesare assumed to be one atmosphere.

The modeled MC5PV package contains maximum of 5.6 kg of molecular sieve material [2] with
adsorbed tritiated water. The thermal properties of a loaded molecular sieve are not directly
known. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis was performed, section 4.4.2, to determine the effect on
the package temperature of a dry mixture and a mixture that is principally all water. For these
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calculations the thermal properties of a 5A molecular sieve[I°] were used. The maximum heat
generation of the contents is assumed to be 3.3 Watts. Figure 4 shows the color representation of
the materials with the MC5PV as the source model. The fill height of the molecular sieve was
determined by the mass, density of the molecular sieve and the internal dimensions of the AL-
Ml container. Having a lower mass or higher density molecular sieve will yield lower sieve
volumes and if the decay heat remains constant, slightly higher (by 6°F) content temperatures
will be seen. Section 4.4.2 discusses the effect of the molecular sieve density on the thermal
analysis.

1.3

1.2

9

i
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Insulating Pad
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Figure 4 - Material Representation for BTSP with MC5PV.

3.2 Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions used in the analytical models include the ambient temperature, solar
heating, and convection and radiation heat exchange from the drum surfaces. Solar heating used
in the NCT/Solar analyses is applied as heat flux to the drum's outer surface. 1OCFR 71.71
prescribes a total insolation energy of 800 cal/cm2 over a period of 12 hours on a horizontal
surface and 400 cal/cm2 over a period of 12 hours on the vertical surface, alternating 12 hours on
and 12 hours off. The corresponding time averaged heat fluxes are 245.77 Btu/ft2-hr on the top
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of the package and 122.88 Btu/ft2-hr on the side of the package. The applied solar fluxes using
absorptivity of 0.50 are 122.88 Btu/ft2-hr on the top of the package and 61.44 Btu/ft2-hr on the
side of the package. As listed in Table 3, the emissivity value for the outer surface of the drum is
0.21 for the pre-fire condition and 0.8 for the post-fire condition. Other specific parameters and
related assumptions are summarized in the description of the NCT/Solar model below.

Description of the NCT/Solar Model

All NCT/Solar calculations were performed under the following conditions:

1. The drum is in an upright position and the contents are assumed to remain concentric
during transport.

2. The drum bottom surface is adiabatic.
3. There is radiative heat transfer from the sides and top of the drum to the ambient.
4. There is natural convection heat transfer from the sides and top of the drum to the

ambient.
5. The ambient temperature is I 00°F.
6. Insolation is applied as solar heat flux. The applied solar fluxes are 122.88 Btu/ft2-hr on

the top of the package and 61.44 Btu/ft2-hr on the side of the package. These heat fluxes
are applied continuously rather than as a step function with a period of 12 hours.

7. The polyurethane foam thermal conductivity is the calculated value obtained from
Reference [5]. The thermal conductivity values are validated by the environmental
thermal test described in Reference [I].

8. The thermal properties for 50% compressed Fiberfrax® are used for the insulating blanket
surrounding the drum liner.

9. The Content decay heat is 3.3 Watts.

The model for the NCT/Shade was the same as that for the NCT/Solar except that the insolation
heat flux was omitted.

Description of the NCT/Shade Model

1. The drum is in an upright position.
2. The drum bottom surface is adiabatic.
3. There is radiation heat transfer from the sides and top of the drum to the ambient.
4. There is natural convection heat transfer from the drum sides and top to the ambient.
5. The ambient temperature is 100F in shade
6. The polyurethane foam thermal conductivity is the calculated value obtained from

Reference [5].Unburned foam properties are applied to the foam in the drum.
7. The Content decay heat is 3.3 Watts.

3.3 HA C Thermal Models

The HAC/solar analysis refers to the steady state analysis with a 100 'F ambient temperature and
insolation during the post-fire phase where the drum surface optical properties reflect the dark
gray surface appearance of the fire affected drum surface. For the HAC/solar analysis, the solar
absorptivity is assumed 0.9 and the emissivity as 0.8. Lower emissivity gives higher steady state
temperatures for this analysis. The analysis results are given in Section 4.0.
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Description of the HA C/Solar Fire Model

1. The drum is in an upright position with contents.
2. The drum bottom surface is adiabatic.
3. There is radiation heat transfer from the sides and top of the drum to the ambient.
4. There is natural convection heat transfer from the drum sides and top to the ambient.
5. The ambient temperature is 1475°F.
6. Insolation is applied as solar heat flux assuming solar absorptivity of 0.9 for the drum

surface during post-fire cooling. The applied solar fluxes are 221.18 Btu/ft2-hr on the top
of the package and 110.59 Btu/ft2-hr on the side of the package. These heat fluxes are
applied continuously rather than as a step function with a period of 12 hours.

7. Thermal properties for air are used in place of the polyurethane foam. This is due to
charring of the foam during the fire phase.

8. The Content decay heat is 3.3 Watts.

Description of the HA C/Solar Model

1. The drum is in an upright position with contents.
2. The drum bottom surface is adiabatic.
3. There is radiation heat transfer from the sides and top of the drum to the ambient.
4. There is natural convection heat transfer from the drum sides and top to the ambient.
5. The ambient temperature is I 00°F.
6. Insolation is applied as solar heat flux assuming solar absorptivity of 0.9 for the drum

surface during post-fire cooling. The applied solar fluxes are 221.18 Btu/ft2-hr on the top
of the package and 110.59 Btu/ft2-hr on the side of the package. These heat fluxes are
applied continuously rather than as a step function with a period of 12 hours.

7. Pristine foam (10 lb/ft3) thermal properties are applied to the char cavity in the drum.
This is a highly conservative assumption for the transient post-fire model, due to the
pristine foam having a higher density and heat capacity compared to air. The package
will retain heat for a longer period of time and yield higher maximum temperature for the
transient case.

8. The Content decay heat is 3.3 Watts.
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4.0 RESULTS

4.1 NCT/Shade Model Results

The MC5PV NCT/Shade model examined a temperature profile for a 3.3 Watt heat source. The
maximum predicted temperatures of the limiting components are listed in Table 4. Figure 5 is
the package temperature contour.

Table 4 NCT/Shade Maximum Component Temperatures (OF)

BSTP/MC5PV Temperature
Component Model Limit

(OF) F)
CV Wall 112 400

CV C-ring 105 1200

Cap C-Ring 106 1200

Bellows Valve 106 400

Honeycomb Cylinder 111 350

MC5PV Contents 154 NA

Drum Surface 101 NA

Last-A-Foam® FR-3710 107 300

Gas in CV (Volume Average) 111 NA

Gas in MC5PV (Volume Average) 117 NA

0
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Figure 5 MC5PV Prefire Temperature Profiles for NCT/Shade

4.2 NCT/Solar Model Results

The MC5PV NCT/Solar model determined a temperature profile for a 3.3 Watt heat source. The
maximum predicted temperatures of the limiting components are listed in Table 5. The package
temperature contour is Figure 6.

Table 5- NCT/Solar Maximum Component Temperatures (°F)

Component BTSP/MC5PV Model Temperature Limit
Component _(OF) (OF)

CV Wall 158 400

CV C-ring 157 1200

Cap C-ring 158 1200

Bellows Valve 158 400

Honeycomb Cylinder 157 350

Contents 185 NA

Drum Surface 164 NA

Last-A-Foam® FR-3710 159 300

Gas in CV (Volume Average) 159 NA

Gas in MC5PV (Volume Average) 163 NA
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4.2.1 Volume Average Gas Temperature

Volume average gas temperature is required for calculating the maximum normal operating
pressure (MNOP) inside the CV. Average gas temperature was calculated by volume averaging
of nodal temperatures in the CV cavity. The average gas temperature for the MC5PV NCT/Solar
configuration is 163°F.

4.2.2 Volume Average Foam Temperature
The volume average foam temperature for the MC5PV configuration is 147°F. The volume
average foam temperature data is required in assessing the structural performance of the BTSP
during NCT.
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Figure 6 MC5PV Model Temperature Profiles for NCT/Solar

4.3 Results for the HAC/Solar Model

The HAC/Solar Fire model is used to calculate component temperatures during the fire event and
refers to the thermal model with insolation effect during post-fire phase. Table 6 lists the
maximum component temperatures of the MC5PV model during the fire phase while Table 7
lists the maximum component temperatures during the cooldown phase.
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Table 6- HAC/Solar Maximum Component Temperatures During Fire
BTSP/MC5PV Temperature

Component Model Limit
(OF) (OF)

CV Wall 161 500

CV C-ring 161 1200

Cap C-ring 158 1200

Bellows Valve 158 400

Honeycomb Cylinder 180 NA

Contents 185 NA

Drum Surface 1474 NA

Last-A-Foam® FR-3710 1471 NA

Gas in CV (Volume Average) 159 NA

Gas in MC5PV (Volume Average) 163 NA

Table 7- HAC/Solar Maximum Component Post-Fire Temperatures

BTSP/MC5PV Temperature

Component Model Limit
(OF) (OF)

CV Wall 238 500

CV C-ring 236 1200

Cap C-ring 236 1200

Bellows Valve 236 400

Honeycomb Cylinder 273 NA

Contents 284 NA

Drum Surface 1474 NA

Last-A-Foamo FR-3710 1471 NA

Gas in CV (Volume Average) 236 NA

Gas in MC5PV (Volume Average) 218 NA

The post-fire temperatures are calculated using the HAC/Solar model. The only difference in
this thermal model is the replacement of foam/char with air in the foam cavity. The steady state
temperatures are given in Table 8.
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Table 8 HAC/Solar Steady State Component Post Fire Temperatures

Component BTSP/MC5PV Model Temperature Limit
Component _(OF) (OF)

CV Wall 161 500

CV C-ring 160 1200

Cap C-ring 161 1200

Bellows Valve 161 400

Honeycomb Cylinder 160 NA

Contents 187 NA

Drum Surface 171 NA

Last-A-Foam® FR-3710 (replaced as 164 NA
Air post fire) NA

Gas in CV (Volume Average) 161 NA

Gas in MC5PV (Volume Average) 166 NA

As shown in Table 7, the component temperatures are well below their design limits. Figure 7 is
the temperature profiles for the MC5PVconfiguration during the HAC/Solar event.

OF

30 min Ilir 2hr 3hr

into Fire Post Fire Post Fire Post Fire

Figure 7 - HAC/Solar Temperature Profiles (peak temperatures are 30 minutes into fire). 1
hr post fire is at 1.5 hr simulation time.

Note: Temperature scale was set to a maximum of 6000F for comparison of plots. Any dark red color represents a value of
600'F or higher.
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4.4 Uncertainty/Sensitivity Analyses

Uncertainties in thermal properties and other important parameters are minimized by making
sure that their threshold values are used to yield conservative results. Uncertainties are
addressed by performing simple sensitivity analyses. Sensitivity analyses were performed for
finite element mesh size and thermal properties.

4.4.1 Mesh Size Sensitivity

A mesh sensitivity analysis was performed to ensure that the various thermal models had
sufficient number of elements to give stable results. The number of elements was increased from
192,880 to 516,528 elements in the NCT/Solar. The maximum contents temperature with the
increased number of elements was found to be less than 0.1% lower compared to the smaller
number of elements. The model with the lower number of elements was used in the analyses.

4.4.2 Thermal Properties

FR-3710 foam free rise density of 10 lb/ft3 and the corresponding thermal conductivity (k) values
are used in the thermal analyses. However, the actual packed density of the FR-3710 foam in the
prototype packages was found to be approximately 12.4 lb/ft3 [211. Since k of the foam increases
with the density, the actual k would be higher. 4J For the NCT steady state analysis, higher k
results in lower CV temperatures and therefore actual foam k does not impact the NCT analysis
results. For the HAC analyses, higher density foam has lower thermal diffusivity than the lower
density foam[41 and hence lower CV temperatures during HAC fire event.

The model was evaluated replacing the thermal properties of the 5A molecular sieve with water.
Water having a higher thermal conductivity yielded steady state temperatures for the contents
that were 207F lower than when evaluated with the 5A molecular sieve material. For the
transient case, water also has a higher heat capacity and therefore yields contents temperatures
807F lower during the HAC fire.

The density of the molecular sieve material was varied to determine the effect on the steady state
temperature of the package. A lower density was not simulated since a lower density will yield a
larger molecular sieve volume. Using the same decay heat of 3.3 Watts over a larger volume will
distribute the heat load and result in a lower maximum content temperature. A density that is
50% higher (66 lb/ft3) yields a steady state maximum temperature 6°F higher for the contents.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

1. The NCT and HAC analyses show that the maximum component temperatures are below
their design limits.

2. The analyses show that the BTSP Mound Configuration 5 Process Vessel package meets
the thermal design requirements given in 10 CFR Part 71.
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9.6 * Empirical Correlations: External Free Convection Flows 605

where the Rayleigh number,

RaL = GrL Pr = g-(T3 - Tr)L 3  (9.25)

is based on the characteristic length L of the geometry. Typically, n =and for laminar
and turbulent flows, respectively. For turbulent flow it then follows that hL is independent
of L. Note that all properties are evaluated at the film temperature, T, m- (T. + T.)/2.

9.6.1 The Vertical Plate

Expressions of the form given by Equation 9.24 have been developed for the vertical plate
[5-7]. For laminar flow (104 : RaL Z 109), C = 0.59 and n = 1/4, and for turbulent flow
(109 - RaL s 10 "3), C = 0.10 and n = 1/3. A correlation that may be applied over the
entire range of RaL has been recommended by Churchill and Chu [8] and is of the form

Yu, = 10.825+ 0.387RajMINT (9.26)
1 [I + (0.492/Pr)916]U2J

Although Equation 9.26 is suitable for most engineering calculations, slightly better accu-
racy may be obtained for laminar flow by using [8]

r, 6o÷ 0,70Ra14

NUL - 0.68 + o.67OR.... rat4'4 109 (9.27)
[1 + (0.4921Pr)911 6 ]," .. 1(2

When the Rayleigh number is moderately large, the second term on the right-hand side of
Equations 9.26 and 9.27 dominates, and the correlations are the same form as Equation
9.24, except that the constant, C, is replaced by a function of Pr. Equation 9.27 is then in
excellent quantitative agreement with the analytical solution given by Equations 9.21 and
9.20. In contrast, when the Rayleigh number is small, the first term on the right-hand side
of Equations 9.26 and 9.27 dominates, and the equations yield the same behavior since
0.8252 - 0.68. The presence of leading constants in Equations 9.26 and 9.27 accounts for
the fact that, for small Rayleigh number, the boundary layer assumptions become invalid
and conduction parallel to the plate is important.

It is important to recognize that the foregoing results have been obtained for an isother-
mal plate (constant T,). If the surface condition is, instead, one of uniform heat flux (constant
q•'), the temperature difference (T. - T.) will vary with x, increasing from the leading edge.
An approximate procedure for determining this variation may be based on results [8, 9]
showing that NUL correlations obtained for the isothermal plate may still be used to an excel-
lent approximation, if NUL and RaL are defined in terms of the temperature difference at the
midpoint of the plate, ATL/ 2 = T,(L/2) - T . Hence, with h =_ ,'IATL12, a correlation such as
Equation 9.27 could be used to determine ATL/2 (for example, using a trial-and-error tech-
nique), and hence the midpoint surface temperature T (L/2). If it is assumed that Nu oc Ra./4

over the entire plate, it follows that
q Y'XS oc AT 114X3/4

kAT

or

AT oc x]1
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where A, and P are the plate surface area (one side) and perimeter, respectively. Using this
characteristic length, the recommended correlations for the average Nusselt number are

Upper Surface of Hot Plate or Lower Surface of Cold Plate [19]:

Nu-,- = 0.54 Rag4 (1W : RaL - 107, Pr t 0.7) (9.30)

(9.31)VuL = 0. 15 Ra II (10 7SRaL 10", all Pr)

Lower Surface of Hot Plate or Upper Surface of Cold Plate [20]:

Nu'L = 0.52 Rag5 (104:s RaL s I09, Pr Z 0.7) (9.32)

a

Additional correlations can be found in [21].

EXAMPLE 9.3

Airflow through a long rectangular heating duct that is 0.75 m wide and 0.3 m high main-
tains the outer duct surface at 45 C. If the duct is uninsulated and exposed to air at 15°C in
the crawlspace beneath a home, what is the heat loss from the duct per meter of length?

SOLUTION

Known: Surface temperature of a long rectangular duct.

Find: Heat loss from duct per meter of length.
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Natural-Convection Heat Transfer in
Liquids Confined by Two Horizontal Plates
and Heated From Below
This paper presents results of an experimental investigation of convective heat trans-
fer in liquids placed between two horizontal plates and heated from below. The liquids
used were water, silicone oils of 1.5, 50, and 1000 centistoke kinematic viscosities, and
mercury.

The experiments covered a range of Rayleigh numbers between 1.51 (10)' and 6.76(10)',
and Prandtl numbers between 0.02 and 8750.

Tests were made in cylindrical containers having copper tops and bottoms and in-
sulating walls. For water and silicone oils the container was 5 in. in, diam and 2 in.
high. For mercury, two containers were used, both 5.28 in. in diameter, but one 1.39 in.
high and another 2.62 in. high. In all cases the bottom plates were heated by electric
heaters. Tihe top plates were air-cooled for the water and silicone-oil experiments and
water-cooled for the mercury tests. To prevent amalgamation, the copper plates of the
mercury container were chromium plated.

Surface temperatures were measured by thermocouples embedded in the plates.
The test results indicate that the heat-transfer coefficients for all liquids investigated

may be determined from the relationship

ATu = 0.069(Ra) '/(Pr)0.o14

In this equation the Nusselt and Rayleigh numbers are based on the distance between
the copper plates.

The results of this experiment are in reasonable agreement with the data reported by
others who used larger containers and different fluids.

ON CE.TAN engineering projects it is sometimes
necessary to predict the heat-transfer rates by convection in
liquids confined between two horizontal plates and heated from
below. The search of published literature reveals that such in-
formation is scarce. The two important papers that are available
on this subject are limited in their scope. They do not possess
the desired range of physical properties to justify a derivation of
a general equation. The work of Mull and Reiher, as reported by
Jakob [1]' was done on air, while Malkus [2] used water and
acetone in his experiments.

I Numbers in brackets designate References at end of paper.
Contributed by the Heat Transfer Division of TnE AMERICAN

SOCIETY OF MEnHAzOAL ENGINEERS and presented at the Heat
Transfer and Fluid Mechanics Institute, Berkeley, Calif., June 19-21,
1958.

NOTE: Statements and opinions advanced in papers are to be
understood as individual expressions of their authors and not those
of the Society. Manuscript received at ASME Headquarters, July
21, 1958.

In the first case, the Prandtl number was practically constant
because it is known that for air the variation of Prandtl number
with changes in temperature is negligible; in the second case,
Malkus purposely kept the mean temperature of the water and
acetone at a constant value.

The Prandtl number, however, may be an important factor in
a mathematical expression from which heat-transfer rates are
computed.

Thus this lack of confidence that an equation derived from the
available data will apply to liquids with widely different physical
properties suggested the work presented in this paper.

The main purpose of this investigation was to obtain data and,
if possible, develop a mathematical relationship from which
reliable heat-transfer coefficients for confined liquid heated from
below could be determined.

To obtain this goal, five liquids with dissimilar properties were
chosen for these tests.

- Nomenclature
03, = specific heat at constant pressure, k = thermal co

Btu/(lb)(F) (ft)((F)
C = constant, dimensionless L = height of c4

f = function

g = acceleration of gravity, ft/(hr)' 7n, n = exponents

Gr = Grashof number, dimensionless, Nu = Nusselt ni
LapsgAt13h/js h'L/k

h' = special convective heat transfer Pr = Prandtl n
coefficient, Btu/(hr)(ftl)(F) Cylk

riductivity, Btu/(br)-

ontainer, ft

umber, dimensionless,

umber, dimensionless,

q - rate of heat flow per unit area,
Btu/(hr)(ft2)

Ra = Rayleigh number, dimensionless,
Gr Pr

-= coefficient of volumetric expan-
sion, I/F

At - temperature difference between
the top and bottom plate, F

A = dynamic viscosity, lb/(ft)(hr)
p - liquid density, lb/ft2
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The liquids used were water, silicone oils of 1.5, 50, and 1000
centistokes kinematic viscosity, and mercury.

Procedure
The heat-transfer coefficient in geometrically similar containers

was assumed to be subject to the generally accepted factors that
influence convection, with the exception of L and At. The dimen-
sion L, the distance between the plates, was used as the charac-
teristic distance, and At was used as the difference in temperature
between the plates. Thus

h' = f[L, p, p, C,, k, At, (0g)1 (1)

Without much difficulty we may derive by dimensional analysis
the relationship

h'L (Lp-gftAtC, UC) (2)-7- = \ ' pk ' -1 )2

Assuming the functional relationship to be given by a product

of powers we get

Nu = C RaFPr- (3)

The Nueselt number here defined is an indicator of how effec-
tively heat is transferred by convection as compared to that of
conduction. When the Nusselt number is equal to 1, convection
does not exist and heat is transferred by conduction.

The constant C and exponents in and n were determined from
appropriate graphs of the test results.

The exponent nt was determined from the plot of log Nu versus
log Ra at a constant Prandtl number. Then all test data were
plotted as log Nu/Ram versus log Pr, and the exponent n and
the constant C were found from the plot.

The physical properties of the liquids which were needed to
compute the dimensionless numbers were determined at the mean
temperatures of the upper and lower copper plates. For silicone
oils, water, and mercury, the properties were taken from Dow
Corning [31, Brown and Marco [4], and Liquid Metals Handbook
[5 1, respectively.

All data were recorded when steady-state conditions were
established. It was assumed that steady state was obtained
when all readings remained constant for more than one hour.

For each run the electrical heat input to the lower plate, the
temperatures of the two copper plates, and the temperature dif-
ferences between the plates were measured.

The following experimental range was covered:

Prandtl number from 0.02 to 8750
Rayleigh number from 1.51(10)t to 6.76(10)8
Nusselt number from 1.9 to 66.9
Temperature difference between the hot and cold copper plates

from 2 to S0 F

Temperature of the hot copper plate from 75 to 198 F.

Apparatus
The test apparatus used in these experiments consisted of

right-circular hollow cylinders with '/4-in-thick copper plates at
the top and bottom, and insulating walls.

As shown in Fig. 1, the liquid container for the water and
silicone-oil tests had an ID of 5 in. and a clear distance of 2 in.
between plates. The cylindrical wall was made of plexiglas and
attached to the plates with 0-ring seals so that no leakage
occurred. The heat from the upper plate was removed by blow-
ing air over its surface. In order to improve the heat-transfer
rate, the upper surface of the top plate was finned. The upper
plate was also drilled and tapped, and connected with a '/,in.
nipple to an expansion chamber.

The temperatures of the plate surfaces were measured by
copper-constantan thermocouples. The thermocouple junctions
were located at the center of the plates and approximately 0.03
in. from the liquid surfaces. The wiring connections were such
that the temperature differences as well as the individual tem-
peratures of each plate could be determined. The thermocouples
were connected to a recording potentiometer and a portable pre-
cision potentiometer. The recording potentiometer was used to
indicate the time when steady state was established.

The mercury container is shown in Fig. 2. Two different
heights were used: 1.39 and 2.62 in. The ID for both heights
was 5.28 in. The side walls were made of pyrex glass and the
copper-plate surfaces were chromium plated to prevent amalga-
mation of the copper. 0-ring seals were used at the interface of
the glass and copper plates, and the plates were bolted together
through a transite ring. To remove the heat from the top plate
a chamber was constructed above this plate and cold water was
circulated through it. Provision was also made for the expansion
of mercury. The overflow chamber, located off center, can be
seen in Fig. 2.

As in the water and oil containers, temperatures were deter-
mined by the use of copper-constantan thermocouples and po-
tentiometers. However, the thermocouples were connected so
that only individual readings could be made. Direct reading of
At was not possible because of the electrical path through the
mercury.

An electric heater was used to supply the heat to the con-
tainers. In the early experiments a laboratory hot plate was
used. Later, a heater was constructed from an element used in
an electric cooking range and a /,-in-thick aluminum plate
attached at its top surface. The aluminum was used to assure
even heat distribution.

The electrical input to the heaters was measured by a voltmeter
and ammeter. A voltage regulator, connected in the electric cir-
cuit, insured constant voltage.
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Method of Tests
The container was filled with the appropriate liquid and ti:

placed in an evacuated chamber to eliminate any gas entre
ment. When evolution of gas bubbles ceased, the container N
put on the electric heater. This assembly was then placed b
large box and surrounded by about 3 in. of mineral wool.

The electrical input was adjusted to a predetermined value a
the recording potentiometer connected to the thermocouples

When the temperatures remained constant for one or m
hours, the precision potentiometer was connected and used
determine the temperatures. For the experiments with mercu
in the region where the temperatures fluctuated, the record
potentiometer was used to estimate the average temperature.
well as the magnitudes of the fluctuations. The voltage
amperage to the heater were also recorded.

Results and Discussion
An analysis of the variation of the physical properties P

temperature revealed that the Prandtl number for mercury
mained practically unchanged within the experimental rang(
temperatures. This fact led to the logarithmic graph showi
Fig. 3. The straight line may be expressed by

Nu - 0.05l(Ra)'/
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It should be noted that in Fig. 3, NuRa instead of Nu was used.
This was done to improve the accuracy of the graph since the
largest source of error is At. The convective-heat-transfer co-
efficient h' is determined from the relationship

q = h'At (5)

The Nusselt number may be written as

Nu = -- (6)

AMA

The Rayleigh number is

Ra - Pp'gýA , (7)juk

Thus an error in At creates errors of opposite sign in Nu and Ra.
The product of the Nusselt and Rayleigh numbers is

Nu Ba = qL4p~gj3Q (8)
;41 2

I . I I I III
3 3 4 5 1I0O

Fig. 3 Natural convection
mercury

between horizontal plane surfaces In

The Nu Ra may be considered a dimensionless heat flux while
Ra is a dimensionless At. Nu Ra is independent of At, but de-
pendent on g, which was known very precisely from the electrical
readings. Fig. 3 is in effect a graph of heat transfer as a function
of temperature difference and any possible error in At is not mag-
nified because it appears only in Ra.

The fact that the exponent m is t/s suggests that the natural
convection is in the turbulent region. The point at which turbu-
lence starts is a matter of some disagreement among various ob-
servers. Schmidt and Saunders [61, working with water, ob-
served a transition to turbulence when Ra = 45,000. Jakob [1E
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correlating the data of Mull and Reiher on air sets the transition
point at about Ra = 230,000. Malkus [21 in experiments with
water and acetone observed changes at several different values of
Rayleigh numbers. His lowest value of Ra is about 50,000.

The smallest value of Ia reported here is 151,000 and there were
Only two observations below 300,000. It may, therefore, be
safely said that the results in this paper pertain to the turbulent
region.

With the exponent rn determined, we may now evaluate ex-
ponent a. This is done by plotting on logarithmic paper Nu/Ra"'
against Pr for all observations recorded in these tests.

The graph of this type is shown in Fig. 4. The slope of the line
indicates that -n = 0.074 and the resulting equation is

in temperature. We know that water is more temperature-
sensitive than the other liquids tested. It is probable that deter-
mining physical properties at the arithmetic mean temperature
of the two plates is only an approximation to the correct repre-
sentation of convective heat transfer in a fluid whose properties
change with temperature.

Equation (9) is in fairly good agreement with the results pre-
sented by the two previously mentioned observers. Jakob [l]
in his analysis of the data of Mull and Reiber on air gives the re-
lationship

Nu = 0.068(Gr)'/' (10)

Assuming for air a PrandtL number of 0.71, Equation (9) simplifies
to

Nu = 0.069(Ra)/"(Pr)t-07 (9) Nu = 0.060(Gr)'/, (11)

The graph of equation (9) is shown in Fig. 5. The computed
values for the five liquids are superimposed on this plot to show
their deviations. It is seen that the points for water deviate
slightly more than the points for other liquids. The reason for
this is probably the sensitivity of physical properties to changes

Journal of Heat Transfer

Malkus (2], basing his relationship on the data of water and
acetone at room temperature, proposed the expression

I.

Nu = 0.085(Ra)0-
32 3

for the turbulent region.

(12)
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The Prandtl number for water at 70 F is 6.8. Using this value
in Equation (9), we get

thermocouple and the one 11/2 in. away. The temperatur
fluctuations were similar in magnitude at the two points measurec
on the lower plate.

Nu = 0.080(Ra)'/V (13)

It is pertinent to point out here that the authors are convinced
that the size of the containers used for the experiments reported
in this paper had no bearing on the heat-transfer rates obtained.
This conviction is based on the fact that for the mercury tests two
containers were used with radically differekt ratios of diameter
to height of liquid. Although the ratio was changed by a factor
of almost two, in the region of overlap there appeared to be no
difference in the results, and outside the overlap the observation
fits the same relationship.

The data of Mull and Reiher and especially those of Malkus
corroborate this conclusion. Malkus experimented with con-
tainers 4 in. in diam and from 0.05 to 3.2 in. in height. His
conclusion was that the departure of the heat-transfer rate from a
model of infinite horizontal extent is negligible.

In the experiments on mercury, turbulent fluctuations of tem-
perature were observed at Rayleigh numbers above 104. These
fluctuations appeared at both the upper and the lower plates.
They increased in magnitude with increase in Rayleigh number
and attained their largest value at Ra - 3(10)0. , Beyond this
Rayleigh number, there was no increase of temperature fluctuation
as a percentage of At. The largest possible fluctuation of At
would occur when the individual plate fluctuations were out of
phase. Thus the maximum difference between At for the lower-
plate maximum temperature and upper-plate minimum tempera-
ture and At for the lower-plate minimum temperature and upper
plate maximum temperature was found to be between -1 10 per
cent of the average At. It is reasonable to assume that the net
fluctuations in At were smaller than this, but since there was only
one recorder, it was not possible to determine their true variations.

To investigate the possibility of lateral temperature gradients,
a second thermocouple was attached to the lower plate. This
thermocouple was located l/2 in. away from the center of the
plate and was used to determine temperatures at Rayleigh num-
bers above 100. The results showed that there was a negligible
difference in temperature readings between the centrally located

Conclusion
A mathematical expression has been developed for computing

heat-transfer coefficients when liquids are heated from below.:
This equation is based on experimental data of liquids for a rangeI
of Prandtl numbers between 0.02 and 8750, and Rayleigh numbers,
between 1.5(10)6 and 6.8(10)8. The expression is

Nu = 0.069(Ra)'/
1 (Pr)0.074

The Nusselt and Rayleigh numbers include the thickness of the
liquid layer as the characteristic geometric factor.
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CORRELATING EQUATIONS FOR
LAMINAR AND TURBULENT FREE CONVECTION

FROM A VERTICAL PLATE

STUART W. CHURCHILL and HUMBERT H. S. CHU
Department of Chemical and Biochemical Engineering, University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, PA 19174, U.S.A.

(Received 2 August 1974 and in revised form 10 February 1975)

Abstract-A simple expression is developed for the space-mean Nu (or Sh) for all Ra and Pr (or Sc)
in terms of the model of Churchill and Usagi. The development utilizes experimental values for Ra
approaching zero and infinity, and the theoretical solutions obtained from laminar boundary-layer
theory. The expression is applicable to uniform heating as well as to uniform wall temperature and for
mass transfer and simultaneous heat and mass transfer. The correlation provides a basis for estimating
transfer rates for non-Newtonian fluids and for inclined plates. Even simpler expressions are developed
for restricted ranges of conditions. The general and restricted expressions are compared with representative
experimental data. The structure of the correlating equation shows why the common power-law-type

equations cannot be successful over an extended range of Ra and Pr.

NOMENCLATURE

a, arbitrary exponent;
A, dimensionless coefficient;
b, arbitrary exponent;
c, dimensionless coefficient;
-, diffusivity [m2/s];
f{Pr}, dimensionless function of Pr in

equation (2);
F{m}, dimensionless function of power-law

coefficient in equation (16);
g, acceleration due to gravity [m/s2];
h, local heat-transfer coefficient [J/m2 .s. 'K];
Ii, mean heat-transfer coefficient over 0-z

[J/m2 .s. nK];
k, thermal conductivity [J/m. s. 'K];
k', local mass-transfer coefficient Is-1];

mean mass-transfer coefficient over O-z

K, coefficient defined by equation (15)
[kg/m-s 2"m]I;

m, exponent defined by equation (15);
n, exponent in equation (1);
Nu, hz/k, local Nusselt number at z;
N-u, hz/k, mean Nusselt number over O-z;
Pr, v/a, Prandtl number;
q, heat flux density [j/m2-s];
Ra, gfl(T. - Tb)z 3/'v, Rayleigh number;
Ra', gy(o0 - (o•)zb/v, Rayleigh number for mass

transfer;
Ra*, gfqz'1/kvt, modified Rayleigh number based

on heat flux density;
Sc, v/9, Schmidt number;
Sh, k'z/l, local Sherwood number;
T-h, Pz/-9, mean Sherwood number over 0--z;
T, temperature [*K];
x, independent variable [m];
y, dependent variable [m];
z, distance up plate [In].

Greek symbols

0c, thermal diffusivity [m2/s];
Pi, thermal coefficient of expansion [*K- 1];
Y, dimensionless coefficient for expansion due

to change in composition;
co, mass fraction;
v, kinematic viscosity [m 2 /s];
(p{Pr}, dimensionless function of Pr in

equation (8);
0, angle of inclination of the plate from the

vertical;
T, shear stress [kkg/m-s 2].

Subscripts

b, bulk;
s, surface;
0, limiting behavior for small z;
oo, limiting behavior for large z.

INTRODUCTION

A VARIETY of theoretical expressions, graphical cor-
relations and empirical equations have been developed
to represent the coefficients for heat and mass transfer
by free convection from vertical plates. However, the
discrepancies between the expressions proposed for
correlation and the various sets of experimental data
have still not been completely resolved or explained.
The experimental anomalies are apparently due in part
to physical property variations and undefined differ-
ences in the environment. The theoretical results are
mostly limited to the intermediate range of Rayleigh
number for which the postulates of laminar boundary-
layer theory are applicable; a completely satisfactory
theory has not been developed for either the diffusive
regime (low Rayleigh numbers) or the turbulent regime
(high Rayleigh numbers). The primary shortcoming of
the empirical correlations is their failure to take into
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proper account the varying dependence on the Rayleigh
and Prandtl (or Schmidt) numbers.

This paper presents simple but very general cor-
relations for the space-mean value of the transfer rate
for free convection. The correlations are developed
wholly in terms of the model of Churchill and
Usagi [1]:

indicates that n = I is a reasonable choice, yielding
0.670Ra"i4

Ou = 0.68 +[ 0-67/Ra"" 45]4i '[I + (0.492/Pr)91t6 49 (5)

y~fZ) = ynIoZ) +yoc (1)

Equation (5) is seen in Fig. I to provide a good
representation for all Ra < 109 while equation (3) is
seen to be increasingly in error for Ra < l0'.

LAMINAR PLUS TURBULENT REGIME

An asymptotic solution is not available for Ra -+ oo,
but Churchill [14] has asserted on the basis of dimen-
sional analysis that

and thus require appropriate expressions for the limit-
ing behavior for both large and small values of the
independent variable z.

Ede [2] provides a thorough review of the literature
for heat transfer through 1964. In the interest of brevity,
correlations, theoretical solutions and experimental
data since that date will not be reviewed or analyzed
except insofar as they are directly relevant to the
derivations herein. The correlation is first developed
in terms of heat transfer from an isothermal plate.
Uniform heating, mass transfer, simultaneous heat and
mass transfer, non-Newtonian fluids and inclined plates
are subsequently considered.

LAMINAR REGIME

Boundary-layer theory, has been utilized to derive
relationships of the form:

Nu = Rat/4f{pr} (2)

where f{Pr} represents a tabulation of values such as
those summarized by Ede [2] for a number of values
of Pr. Churchill and Usagi [1] derived an empirical
expression in the form of equation (1) to provide a
continuous approximation for these tabulated values
off {Pr}. This expression can be rewritten as follows
in terms of Nu:

Nu= O670Ra'1,/[1 + (0-492/Pr)9" 614/9. (3)

Equation (3) represents the various computed values
within 1 per cent from Pr = 0 to Pr C co and is in
general agreement for 105 < Ra < 109 with the widely
scattered experimental values compiled by Ede [2].

Equation (2) and hence equation (3) would be
expected to become invalid for Ra > 101 owing to the
onset of turbulence and as Ra -- 0 owing to thickening
of the boundary layer relative to the distance from the
starting edge of the plate. A generally accepted solution
has not been derived for this latter regime. For pure
conduction (Ra = 0) from an infinite strip Wu_ = 0, but
for a plate of finite dimensions Nu has a finite value.
The experimental data of Saunders [5] indicate a limit-
ing value of approximately 0-68, probably due to edge
effects.

Utilizing 0-68 for yo {z} and the right side ofequation
(3) for y. {z} in equation (1) yields the following test
expression for the entire laminar regime:

NO( 0-670Ra 114  (4

Nui = 0-68" + I + (0-492/Pr)911t]419) I (4)

A test plot of representative experimental data [2-13]
in the form proposed by Churchill and Usagi [1]

Nu --* ARa ' 3 p {Pr} (6)

where A is an empirical constant and <p{Pr} is a
function which approaches unity for Pr -, oo and is
proportional to Pr"1 3 for Pr -, 0. Equations (5) and (6)
could be combined in the form of equation (1) to obtain
a test expression for all Ra and Pr. However the
limiting value of 0&68 proves to combine with equation
(6) to produce a simpler and equally successful cor-
relation. The resulting test expression is

Nu"' = 0-68" + [ARa"'1 3qf{Prfl". (7)

Equation (7) provides a dependence of Nu on Ra for
any positive n which increases continuously from the
zeroth power to the 1/3-power as Ra increases. If
equation (7) is to provide the same interrelationship
between Ra and Pr in the laminar boundary-layer
regime as equation (5) it is necessary that:

(p{Pr} = ([1 + (0-492/Pr)9 *' 6 ]-
4 /9f/3

= [1+(0-492/Pr)91 '6]- 16127  (8)

The expression resulting from insertion of equation (8)
in (7) also conforms to the asserted dependence for
Pr -- 0 and oo as Ra -+oCo.

Bosworth [15] proposed an equation of the form of
equation (7) with ýp{Pr} = 1-0 and n = 1/2 for u-u for
free convection from horizontal cylinders in air. Trial
plots indicate that n = 1/2 is a reasonable choice for
the vertical plate as well. The straight line with a slope
of 1/6 drawn in Fig. 2 through the same representative
data as in Fig. 1 yields a value of A = 04150 and hence
the final correlation:

= 0-387Ra "6

[ 1 + (0-492/Pr)9116]8127 (

This value of A is in reasonable accord with the value
of A9 {Pr} = 0-10, hence A = 012, derived by Bayley
[16] for air and also with the value of 0-13 proposed
by Kutateladze [17] for a correlation in the form of
equation (6) for turbulent free convection from vertical
plates, cylinders and spheres to a number of fluids.

Equations (3) and (5) are plotted also in Fig. 2 for
comparison and to indicate their limits of applicability.
The undoubted superiority of equation (9) for Ra > 199
is somewhat obscured by the lack of data for truly high
Ra, the scatter of the available data and the very con-
densed scale of the ordinateý
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INTERPRETATION

Computed values of f{Pr} and q{Pr} for rep-
resentative fluids are given in Table 1. The significant
deviations for air and water from the limiting depen-
dence for Pr - oo indicate why the customary em-
pirical equations of the form of equation (2) with
f{Pr} = 1-0 and equation (6) with qp{Pr} = 1.0 have
not proven satisfactory for a variety of fluids with a
wide range of Pr. Table 1 also indicates that some-
what lesser but still significant discrepancies are to be
expected with the simplified correlations for liquid
metals based on the limiting form for Pr -- 0. A
further variation in the dependence on Pr and Ra arises
from the additive constant in equations (5) and (9).
Thus empirical correlations of the form:

cannot De expeciea to De successiUt over an extenaea
range of Ra or Pr. Instead, the deviations from the
correlations in. the literature must be due in part to
the choice of tlFo form rather than wholly to experi-
mental error. Such correlations appear to have outlived
their usefulness.

Equation (9) provides a smooth transition from the
laminar to the turbulent regime whereas the actual
transition is known to be essentially discrete. The
representation provided by equation (9) for this region
is thus an oversimplification of reality and is numeri-
cally successful only because the effect of the transition
is dampened by the integration which leads from the
local to the mean Nusselt number. A correlation for
the local Nusselt number extending through the tran-
sition from laminar to turbulent motion would need to
be more complicated in structure than equation (9).Nu = CRaaPrb
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Table 1. Correction factor for various fluids from asymptotic behavior

Pr Fluid .'Prl qp{ Prj (0-492iPr)' 4f{ Pr, (0-4921Pr)"'qp{ Pr:

1-000 1'000
100 oil 0-978 0-971 0-259 0-165

7-0 water 0-914 0-887 0-471 0-366
0-70 air 0-766 0-701 0-702 0-623
0-024 mercury, 0-436 0-331 0-928 0.905

50'F
0-004 sodium, 0-292 0-194 0-912 0-962

1200'F
0 1.000 1,000

For large temperature differences such that the
physical properties vary significantly, Ede [2] recom-
mends that the physical properties be evaluated at the
mean of the surface and the bulk temperature. Wylie
[18] provides more detailed theoretical guidance for
the laminar boundary-layer regime.

UNIFORM HEAT FLUX

The definition of the mean Nusselt number for
uniform heating is somewhat arbitrary. However,
Sparrow and Gregg [19] have shown that for a laminar
boundary layer the use of the temperature difference
at the midpoint of the plate yields values in better
agreement with those for uniform wall temperature
than the use of either the integrated mean temperature
difference or the integrated mean heat-transfer co-
efficient. With this definition the following expression
can be derived from the empirical representation of
Churchill and Ozoe [20] for the local heat-transfer
coefficient for uniform heating in a laminar boundary
layer.

Nu- = 0.670Rat14/[l + (0-437/Pr)911 6]4/9. ( 1)

It may be noted that for Pr ---+ to the coefficient of the
Rayleigh number is indeed the same as that of equation
(3) and that these expressions differ only by
((0.492/0.437)1/4 7 1)100 = 3 per cent even for Pr --,0.
[Equation (11) can be converted to one for the inte-
grated mean temperature difference by multiplying the
coefficient 0.670 by (6/5)114/2/14 giving 0-708 and to the
one for the integrated mean heat-transfer coefficient by
multiplying by (5/4)-/4/21/4 giving 0-745.]

Neither experimental data nor theoretical results
appear to provide a limiting value of Nu for Ra -- 0.
Hence the same value as for uniform wall temperature
will arbitrarily be used. The exponent in equation (1)
has generally been found to be the same for similar
processes as illustrated by comparison of equations (3)
and (11). Hence in the absence of experimental data
the following expression is proposed for the entire
laminar regime with uniform heating:

0-670Ra'/4

Nu = 0.68 + (12)
[I + (0-437/Pr)

9 /116 ] 4/9 (

An equation of the form of equation (6) would be
expected to hold for uniform heating as well as uniform
wall temperature. Combining equation (6) with

Nu0 = 0.68, forcing the same relationship between Ra
and Pr as in equation (11) and assuming that 1/2 is
again a satisfactory choice for n results in:

Ah"2Ra"6
U--I / 2 = 0'825 + 42a/ (13)[ I + (0"437/Pr)9/16] 8/27 (

A plot of a random selection from the limited sets of
experimental data for uniform heating [21-24], in
Fig. 3 in the form suggested by equation (13) again
yields a value of A = 0-15, producing the following
correlation for uniform heating for all Ra and Pr:

0.387Ra 1
6

-,= 0'825+[ + +(0-437/Pr) 9/16]/27" (14)

Churchill [14] has asserted that Nu for fully
developed turbulent motion (Ra -+ oo) should be the
same for uniform heating as for wall temperature if a
value independent of z, corresponding to a pro-
portionality of Nu to Ra" 3 is attained. This assertion
is tested by plotting equation (9) for Pr = 0"70 in Fig. 3.
Good agreement with the data may be noted as would
be expected since equations (9) and (14) differ only
slightly in one coefficient.

Free convection with uniform heating is often cor-
related in terms of Ra* in order to avoid explicit
inclusion of the surface temperature. Equations (11),
(12) and (14) can be rewritten in terms of Ra* simply
by replacing T,-Tb with q/h, hence Ra with Ra*/I-h.
However, this re-expression disguises the important
result that the dependence of NVu on Ra is essentially
the same as for uniform wall temperature.

INCLINED SURFAC9S

Viiet [25] has reviewed prior results for inclined
surfaces and presented additional results for uniform
heating. He concludes that for the laminar regime the
solutions and correlations for a vertical plate may be
used for a plate inclined up to at least 60' from the
vertical if the component of gravity parallel to the
surface is used in the Rayleigh number. However, the
Rayleigh number for transition from laminar to tur-
bulent motion is decreased drastically as the angle of
inclination from the vertical is increased and his local
results for the turbulent regime were better correlated
in terms of g than in terms of g sin (p.
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MASS TRANSFER

Equations (5) and (9) with SN substituted for N-i
Sc for Pr, and Ra' for Ra are expected to hold for
mass transfer as long as the net rate of mass transfer
is not so high as to affect the velocity field significantly.
Representative mass-transfer data [26] are included in
Fig. 2 and reasonable agreement with equations (5) and
(9) is apparent.

SIMULTANEOUS HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER

On the basis of the results of Saville and Churchill
[27] and Lightfoot [28] for mass transfer due to a
temperature gradient only ((w -- )b)IP(T7 - Tb) -- 0
and Pr/Sc--.0) A can be substituted for Nuh and
Ra(Sc/Pr)41 3 for Ra in equation (9).

Also, on the basis of the results of Saville and
Churchill [27] for simultaneous heat and mass transfer,
Vu and Sh can be calculated from equation (9) for the
special case of Sc = Pr merely by substituting Ra + Ra'
for Ra. For Sc 6 Pr, the asymptotic solutions are not
explicit and simple substitution in equation (9) is not
possible [29].

NON-NEWTONIAN FLUIDS

For a power-law fluid such that:
dul"' du

-- -K .(15)
dy dy

Acrivos [30] has derived for Pr -+ oo the following
generalized form of equation (2):

Nu = F{m}) (ePPT -T• zm .)1/(3m+ ). (16)

where F {m} is a weak function of m and F { 10} = 0-670.
Equation (16) has been confirmed as a good rep-
resentation for a number of fluids with 0-6 4 m i< 1.0
by Agarwal et al. [30] for uniform wall temperature,
and the analogue of equation (16) for uniform heating
with 0-4 < m i< 1-0 by Chen and Wollersheirn [32]. It
follows that equation (5) with f{Pr} = 1 and equation

(9) with (p(p{Pr} = 1 should be applicable for such fluids
if (pp(T - Tb) z2 '+l/Kei) 4 /3 "+l is susbsituted for Ra.

Fujii et al. [33] have obtained numerical solutions
for a Sutterby fluid at finite Pr, and experimental results
for aqueous solutions of polyethylene oxide. Their
results indicate that Acrivos' solution may be a reason-
able approximation for real fluids if the coefficients K
and m are evaluated at the shear stress at the midheight
of the heated plate.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Equation (9) based on the model of Churchill and
Usagi provides a good representation for the mean
heat transfer for free convection from an isothermal
vertical plate over a complete range of Ra and Pr from
0 to oo even though it fails to indicate a discrete
transition from laminar to turbulent flow.

2. Equation (14) provides an equivalent represen-
tation for heat transfer by free convection from a
uniformly heated vertical plate. However, equation (9)
is also an adequate representation for this boundary
condition.

3. Equation (9) is applicable to mass transfer with
S7i, Ra' and Sc substituted for V--, Ra and Pr and can
be applied for simultaneous heat and mass transfer for
the special case of Pr = Sc if Ra+Rd! is substituted
for Ra. Other such extensions are also possible.

4. More accurate representations for the laminar
regime are provided by equations (5) and (12) and these
simpler expressions should be used rather than equa-
tions (9) and (14) for Ra < 10'. The expressions for the
laminar regime are also applicable to mass transfer
and simultaneous heat and mass transfer with the
indicated substitutions.

5. Equations (5) and (12) are proposed as tentative
representations for laminar convection from plates
inclined up to at least 60' from the vertical if g sin gp
is substituted for g. Based on the results of Vliet [25],
equations (9) and (14) may be applicable for the tur-
bulent regime without this modification. Fortunately
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these equations are quite insensitive to the point of
transition from laminar to turbulent motion.

6. Equations (9) with Pr --* co is applicable to non-

Newtonian fluids whose behavior can be represented
by a power-law if ( _ ,+ s43.+1

used for Ra.
7. The principal uncertainty in the correlations pro-

posed herein arises from the uncertainty in the limiting
solutions and experimental data for Ra --* 0 and oc.

8. General correlations of the simple power-law type
such as equation (10) are seen to be fundamentally
unsound for any extended range of the variables and
their use is no longer justified.
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LOIS DE CORRELATION EN CONVECTION NATURELLE LAMINAIRE
ET TURBULENTE SUR UNE PLAQUE VERTICALE

Resume-Une expression simple pour le nombre de Nusselt (ou de Sherwood) moyen est obtenue A l'aide
du modile de Churchill et Usagi pour tout nombre de Rayleigh et de Prandtl (ou de Schmidt). Au cours
des developpements il est fait usage de valeurs exp•rimentales du nombre de Rayleigh tendant vers zero
ou vers l'infini et de solutions th6oriques obtenues en th6orie de la couche limite laminaire. L'expression
est applicable au transfert thermique i flux constant aussi bien qu'A tempkrature constante ainsi qu'au
transfert de masse et au transfert simultan6 de chaleur et de masse. La loi de corr6lation fournit une
base de calcul des taux de transfert pour des fluides non newtoniens et pour des plaques, inclin~es. Des
expressions tout aussi simples sont dtvelopp6es pour des domaines limit~s correspondant i des conditions
particuli~res. Les expressions d'application g6n~rale et d'application restreinte sont compar~es aux
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donnbes expO'imentales reprbsentatives. La structure de rMquation de correlation fait apparaitre ]a
raison pour laquelle les lois habituelles de type puissance ne peuvent s'appliquer sur un domaine 6tendu

de nombres de Rayleigh et de Prandtl.

KORRELATIONEN FOR LAMINARE UND TURBULENTE FREIE KONVEKTION
AN EINER SENKRECHTEN PLATTE

Znsammenfassung-Nach einem Modell von Churchill und Usagi wurde eine einfache Beziehung fiir
mittlere Nu-Zahlen (oder Sh) fuir alle Ra und Pr (oder Sc) entwickelt. Es sind dazu experimentelle Werte
ffir Ra die gegen Null und unendlich gehen herangezogen und theoretische Ldsungen, wie sie aus der
Grenzschichttheorie erhalten werden. Die Beziehung ist anwendbar fiir gleichf6rmige Heizung, einheitliche
Wandtemperatur, fuir Stofflibergang und gleichzeitigen WArme- und Stoffiibergang. Die Korrelation
vermittelt eine Grundlage zur Bestimmung des Obergangs bei nichtnewtonischen FlUssigkeiten und fUir
geneigte Platten. FUr bestimmte Anwendungsbereiche werden einfachere Beziehungen angegeben. Die
allgemeine Gleichung und die spezielle Beziehung werden vergliechen mit reprisentativen experimentellen
Daten. Die Struktur der Korrelationsbeziehung gibt AufschluB fiber das Versagen der allgemeinen

Exponential-Gleichungen ffr einen ausgedehnten Bereich von Ra und Pr.

KOPPEJUIU4HOHH-blE YPABHEHHM3 A.JRA OU11CAHYAA JIAM14HAPHOR 14
TYPBYJIEHTHOC4 CBO]3O.LHOR1 KOHBEKLI,4H OKOJIO BEPTHKAJYIbHOIT

I1JIACTHHbI

AmoTamu - C noMomb1o MOJe,.An Mepnmuna m Y3arat nojiy-'eHo npoc-roe rnupawxenie guni OCpe,-
HCHHOrO no n]POCTPaHCTBY 3Ha,.CHNA qmcna Nu (Hsix Sh) ripm hno6,lx 3Ha'emHlx 9ncez Ra H Pr (mnH
Sc). Hpn abioue ucnoI6Ob3oBaniHCb 3Kc[TepHMeHTanbHble AaHHbIe ,An "uc)Ia Ra, c"Mpem•Ierocn K
HyJ1IO K 6ecKOHeIHOCTH, H aHaJIHTHqecKHe pemeHHn, floJly'leHHbie Ha OCHOBe TeopHH naMHHapHoro
norpaHH'fmoro cnloq. BbipaxceHHe IpIHMeHHMO ic cJiy'iaqM HOCTORHHorO TennIOBOrO flOTOxa, nOCTORH-
HOR TeMflepaTypbl CTeHKH, a TaKiKe nJIR o8mcaHHR flpoiieccoB Maccoo6MCHa H OAHoBpdHeMHoro
TeCUIO- H Maccoo6MeHa. KoppejnuHRa laeT BO3MOxCHOCTb pacc'HTaTb cKOpocTH nepeHoca B HeHbIOTO-
HOCKHX )KHlAKOCTRX H B cJIyqae HaKJ1OHHLIX nJ•aCTHH. AHaJnOrHwnnbe, HO 6onee npOCTbie BblpaxeHHR

nOJIy'eHbI AfiX OrpaHHteHHblX AIHan~a3OHOB yCltoBRR. O6uwee H iaeTHbie BmlpaxcemHI cpaBHHmaIoTca
Ha AOCTOBepHblX 3KCn•pHMeHTaJnblHblX .laHH-blx. CTpyicTypa KoppeJIunomrmoro ypaaneHHe i no-

BojiAe'r o6,BXCHHTh TOT 4bal(T, no'ieMy O6bI9Hbie ypaBHeCHH THna cTeneHHbIX 3aBHcmMOCTC# me

MoryT ycnemUHo rpHMmeHRTbCx rIpH 6oiu•mnx AHanla3oHaX 3Ha'enmHW1 Ra H Pr.
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Natural Convection Adjacent to
Horizontal Surface of Various Planforms
Natural convection adjacent to horizontal surfaces of circular. square, rectangular, and
right triangular planfarmn has been studied experimcatall.ý Electrochemical techniques
were emplovyed involving a fluid with a Schmidt number o/ about 2200. The results en.

compass a wide range of Rayleigh numbers thus providing information an both the tami;
nor and the turbulent regimes. The data /or all planforms are reduced to a single rcorre-
lation in the laminar and turbulent regimes using the characteristic length, as riecom.

mended by Goldstein, Sparrow, and Jones. L* - A/p, where A is the surface area and p
is the surface perimeter. The laminar data for all plonforms are correlated by the expres.

Sh = 0.541•a•' (2.2 x 10' R a- l 8 x 10')

and the data for the turbulent regime are correlated by the expre.sion

Sh -O.15Ra t1 3 (8 X 1OG 1.6 X 10•)

Transition is fuund to occur at about Ra = 8 x 106. The present work thus .ignificantly

extends the Rayleigh number range of validity for the use of L. through the % power
laminar regime into the turbulent % power regime. It also demonstrates the validity of
the use of L, to correlate natural convection transfer coeflicients for highly unsymnmetir.
cat planforms. ia-aich heretofore had not been demonstrated. Comparisons to analytical
solutions and other 4xperimental heat and mass transfer data are presented.I

a

a

Introduction for high Prandil number fluids is the fact that the property varia-.
dions; for the mass transfer experiments are essentially zero.

This paper presents an experimental investigation of natural whereas the corresponding heat transfer experiments exhibit large

convection adjacent to horizontal surfaces of various planforms, variation in properties. The present results apply to either the
The risults encompass a wide range of Rayleigh numbers. includ. heated upward facing heat transfer surface or the cooled: down-
ing the laminar and turbulent flow regimes, for circular, square, ward facing heat transfer surface.
rectangular, end right 'triangular planforms. An electrochemical A review of the literature reveals both analytical and experi-.

technique was employed to obitain the natural convection mass mental investigations of horizontal surfaces of various planforms.

transfer measurements. This technique has 'been used by many Analyses of the natural convection 12. 3. 4. 51 generally employ a

investigators in recent years to study mess transfer, as evidenced boundarylayer model applied to the two-dimensional problem or
by the recently published review by Mixushina 111,2 The electmo- long thin rectangles. Suriano and Yang 161 solved the problem nu-
lyte employed in the present investigation was an aqueous solu- merically for small and moderate Grashof, numbers. It should be

tion of cupric sulphate and sulphuric acid. wherein the Cu+ * ions noted that the analyses give a %.power dependence of the dimen-
were the transferred ions and the sulphuric acid served as the sirnleas transfer coefficients on the Rayleigh number for the lamil-
supporting electrolyte. The boundary condition for these experi, nar regime.
menta-was,usnilorm concentration at.,he.test surface,,which is the . Experimentally, both heat-and! mess transfer investigations,
counterpart of uniform surface temperature in the corresponding have been presented for horizontal surfaces e.g.. [7-161. The cot;

heat transfer problem. The Schmidt numbers were on the order of relation between ' Nusselt number' and, Rayleigh number for the
2200 so that these results apply. to the' analogous high Prandtl heat transfer problem which is the most widely accepted is that
number heat transfer problem. One or the advantages of using the of Fishenden and Saunders [71. Their experiments involved

present mass transfer technique over heat transf,: experiments square planforms situated in air. The temperature differences in.

* . volvedwere as high as 1000F indicating extreme property.varia-

addressPrat... .' 'tions and radiation corrections. Bosworth [81 provides very little
I Present addrss, Pratt and Whitney Aircraft. East Hartford, Conn. - - information: on his experiments, and Mikheyev '91 apparently
' Numbers in brackets designate Referencesatandof paper." used rectangular planforms, although this is not certain. Fujii
Contributed by the Heat TVanafer Divisiun and presented at the Winter and Iaura 1101 and Hassan and Mohamed 1111 cosidered the

Annual Meeting, New York, N, Y.; Noveimbir 17-22, 1B74, of THE AMERI. u amer
CAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICALENGINEERS. Manuscript received by horizontal-upward facing surface as part of larger studies of heat
the Heat Transfer Division April & 1974. Paper No. 74-WAHT-66. transfer to inclined surfaces.

... ;,
!
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-Masi; transfer natural convection experiments are provided by
Fenech.and Tobias.1121, Wragg 1131, WraM g and Lrnmba (141, To-
bias and Boeffard 1151. and Goldstein. Sparrow. and Jones 1161.
References 112-151 used the same electrochemic.,, technique em-

. ployed herein. Fenech and Tobias 1121 uged electrodes embedded
in the floor of the test cell. The electrodes had various widths. and
the length of each electrode stretched from one wall of the test
cell to the other. Due'to experimental difficulties only their wider
test strips wire u.sed it'iheir• correlation and thus their results
were. only for the turbulent regime. Wrogg 1131 and Wragg and
Loomba 1141 used circular disks, but again embedded them flush
in a surrour.ding collar. Tobias and Boeffard 1101 studied both
circular and rectangular horizontal electrodes surrounded by side
walls. The side wafls were both vertical and corAlanar In nature.
The object of this study was to determine the effect of the side
wallis and to determine the effect of electrode size on the mass
transfer.
I -The work by Goldstein, Sparrow, and Jones 1161 deserve special
attention. They performed their. expe:inmpats using naphthalene-
vapor sublimation. They' investigated unshrouded circles.
squares. and equilateral triangles, and proposed a characteristic
length so that the results from these planforms-could be correlat-
ed by a common. expression.. Heretofore this had not been possi.
ble. .Unfortunaqely. their results did not span.ethe full Rayleigh
number range of the laminar flow. regime, and did not contain
any irregular or nfn.ymmetrical planforms.

The present results, to the best of the authors' knowledge. pro.
vide the only electrochemical mass transfer data for any free.
standing. unshrouded planform. The results of the investigation
are al•o the first for any mode of transfer involving the nonsym.
metrical right triangle planforms. The Rayleigh numbers based
on Goldstein, Sparrow; and -Jones characteristic length range
from 2.6 x 104 to 1.55 xC 10'. thus providing laminar, transition.
and turbulent mass transfer information. By analogy, the results
also apply to the corresponding isothermal horizontal surface heat
transfer problem.

Data Analysis
In the present electrochemical mass transfer experiments, the

total moss transfer rate of copper ions to the test surface was a
result of three basic transfer mechanisms 1211: migration, convec-
tion, and diffusion

ining their magnitudets under limitingcurrent conditions. As ex.
plained 'in reference Ill, under certain operating conditions,
termed liniting current conditions. the concentrations. of the
transferred species is essentially zero at. the test surface.

Considering first the migration term. it is seen that N,,. .c.'.
tains the transferred species conentration, Since this concentra-
tion is essentially zero at the surface, the entire term is. while in tI
presence of the supporting electrolyte Where 4a%/fiy is small. neg~le
gibly small.

Next, consider the convection and diffusion: terms together.
Modeling the electrolyte solution as a binary mixture of copper
ions as one component and the rest as the other component, refer-
ence 1301 shows that t' D1/4I - c/p); cilp)!;oy.. Realizing that the
concentration of the transferred species is approximately zero. the
following is obtained

N. + IV, + c/p. ac -a aC

-Thus

ay

The total rate of ion transfer is given in'reference 1211 as

N = i

(5)

(6)

(7)

It is thus clear that the surface mass transfer is diffusive in na-
ture which establishes the analogy between'the present mnes
transfer experiments and the corresponding heat transfer prob-
lem.

It is possible now to define the, mass transfer coefficient k in the
same manner as is done in the analogous heat transfer problem

k= , i V I
PIF(c. - C) stFc,. (8)

The dimensionless mass transfer number lanalogous to the Nus-
selt number for the corresponding heat transfer problem) is giveno
by the Sherwood number

Sh =- D (9)

"~ ~~~~~ 4.' + '' •=÷v
The three fluxes can be defined by the following relations which
are all evaluated at the test surface

Here D Li the diffusion coefficient of the transferred species and
L* is the characteristic length. The characteristic length defined
by Goldstein, Sparrow, and Jones 1161 is

L c~

N, =tr

A-P (10)
(2)

where A is the transfer area of the test surface and P is the per-
(3) imeter. The Rayleigh number is

(4) Ra = [C .- - )*.ttz (11)

The relative importance of each mechanism is revealed by exam- where Sc. is the Schmidt number (analogous to the Prandtl num-

" .N.Nomenelaure

A = surface area oftransfer surface
c- transferred species concentration

D -diffusion coefficient of transferred
species

F"- Faradat number
= gravitatonal acceleration

i cur!entdensity .:
k m masstransfer coefficient. "

Le: characteristic length L, = A/p
n, =valence of transferred species
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N = rate of mass transfer
p - perimeteroftranafersurface

Pr - Prandti number
Ra - Rayleigh number
Sc .' Schmidt number
Sh :..Sherwood number

i - transference number
U = ion mobility
v - convection velocity n~rmal to test

surfanre,
.yv distance normal to test surface

At - viscosity -
- density-

* . electric field potential

Subscripts

c = due to convection
d = due to diffusion

m : duetomigration
w surface conditions
- bulk 'conditions
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mengions. Each cathode was constructed of 0.635 cm thick cop'.:
per. To the back side of each of the sutrfaces wais attached a lead
wire which connected to the main electrical circuit. The back and
sides of the test pieces were. carefully insulated with epoxy and
Glyptal (an insulating paint). The test surface wai held in posi-.
tion by a plexiglass holder. The lead wire ias connected to a 12v
automotive storage battery to provide the electric powver, The po-
tentiel of the cathode was meaeured relative. to.a-reeerne-eec....
trode which consisted of a bare copper wire inserted into a glass
tube. The glass tubethadd-aiWall itole~in the bottom to provide
electrical contact between the reference electrode and the electro-
lyte. solution. The potential was controlled with a series of preci.
sion variable resistors. The current flowing in the circuit, which is
directly proportional to the mass transfer rate, was obtained by..
measuring the potential drop across a calibrated precision resis-
tor, called a current shunt, with a Leeds and Northrup 8686 po-
tentiometer. The anode was a large thin copper sheet 50 cm x 50
cm (length by width).hIt was purposely larger than the cathode so
that the reaction would he totally controlled by conditions at the
cathode.

To obtain a datum point the following procedure was rollowed.
Prior to each test run the anode and cathode were carefully regur-
faced and cleaned, essentially as described in reference (171, and
then placed in the tank. The cathode was carefully leveled to pro.
vide a horizontal surface located about .J cm off the bottom or
the tank, and time was-allowed for the system to come to com-.
plete equilibrium. Limiting currents, where the concentration of
the transferred species Is zero at the test surface (211. were deter.
mined in each run by noting the characteristic plateau in the cur-
rent-potential curves in the voltage range between 0.40v and 0.50"
as will be discussed further in a later section. The copper ion and
sulphuric acid concentrations of the bulk solution were deter.
mined for each run by standard spectrometric and titration
methods f18, 19J., Vertical bulk concentration gradients at the
time of data acquisition were determined for each run to insure
that all data would not be influenced by stratification. Finally, it
should be noted that the length of each run 'was critical since it
was necessary to operate long enough to insure steady operating
conditions, but not so long as to generate any recirculation effects
on the transfer at the surface. All data were taken so as to insure
steady operating conditions without recirculation effects.

Results and Discussion
Before discusing the results of the experiments, a short discus-

slon of the characteristic length is presented. The characteristic
length employed in this investigation is that proposed by Gold.
stein, Sparrow, and Jones 1161. It was their "expectation" that:
this particular characteristic length would enable all horizontal
planforms to exhibit a common correlation. Unfortunately. they
investigated a more .limited numberu of planforms and smaller
Rayleigh numbers then in the present investigation. The present
investigation should serve to prove or disprove their expectations.,

As discussed earlier, limiting current-voltage curves as shown
in Fig. 2 were generated in each run. Plotted in the figure on rec-
tangular coordinates Is the current density at the cathode versus
the cathode voltage. As indicated in the figure, the plateau, sig-
nif•ying limiting current conditions., was reached in several steps.
At each step. the system was allowed to reach steady conditions.,
All data were taken at cathode voltages of 0A0" to 0.50w to insure
that limiting conditions had been reached. Current shunt signals
for. the laminar flow regime were very steady and could be read
directly.. In the turbulent regime the shunt signals, fluctuated
making it necessary to time average the data over a period of up-
proximately two minutes, which was determined in the present
investigation to be sufficient to obtain accurate time averages
without encountering stratification effects. This fime averaging
was accomplished by-recoi, dng the data digitally on the tape unit
of a Hewlett Packard 2019A Data Acquisition System and "then
statistically averaging them on a computer. - -

Fit. 3 presents the data for the laminar flow regime. The Sher-
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bet) a/rIC; p. f, and D are viscosity, density, and diffusion coeffi-
cient, respectively, at the averae concentrations; and r'. and rw
are the fluid densities in the bulk and at the test surface, respec-
tively. The properties were evaluated using the data of references
[22-28J. as described Sin reference 117J. As noted previously, prop-:
erty variations were practically nonexistent' being 3 percent maxi-
mum. This is where this electrochemical technique has its major

- advantage over high Prandt nutmber heat transfer experiments.

Experimental Apparstus and Measurement Technique
AK schematic of the experimental apparatus is presented in Fig.

1. A 30 gal polyethelene tank 61 cm x 45.6 cm x 4•..6 cm (length
x width x depth) served as the teast chamber, The tank con-
tained the electrolyte which was made.up using reagent grade
chemicals .The electrolyte solution was approximately 0.035.'M
CuSOs as the transferred species and 1.5 M HSO, as the sup-
porting electrolyte.

The test surface wen the'cathode in the circuit. Table 1 pro-
vides a. Lsting of the planforms tested and their characteristic di-
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wood number is plotted as a function of the Rayleigh number on
logarithmic coordinates. The shape of thes..vthols refledt-4he
planforms of the various surface as indicated in the upper left,
corner of the figure. It is immediately obvious that within the
scatter of the data. approximately . 6 percent, the data from all
planforms are correlated through the' use of La, including the
nonsymmetrice'right triangle planform. This confirms the expec-
tations of Goldstein; Sparrow. and Jones. A, least squares fit'
through the data yields the relation

'Sh 0.5010-"'5
Forcing a slope of :, as ha•: been reported in the literature for the
heat transfer experiments, one finds the relation

Sh = O.54R a'1

fori the data in the Rayleigh nuinber'range frbm 2;6 X 104 to 8 x

Sin'ce L* appears to correlate all the horizontal planfoi-ms.
".othe'pub'is expedmental results can be appropriately modi-
.. d'and. c6mpa'id to the present work; The data of Wragg and"
Loombaw (141jiand. Wragg 1131 can be compared direcdly-to-lthe
on-,et r since, the same electrochemical tech.

played. Wrag' and Loombs,. it should be noted, is an'rvision -of
Wragg.- They concerned themselved with -circular surfaces which
had', flush fitting 6ollar surrounding their free.standingtest sur.
face. The- revised" data ofý Wregg and -Loomba'fal .10 percent
below the present results' This difference could be Iresult. at
least in part, from the presence of the surrounding collar,.

4 NOVEMME-1974' '

The prediction of Goldstein. Sparrow, and Jones also involved
.mass transfer but at a much lower Shmidt number, approxi-
mately 2.5. Although their data only extended up to a Rayleigh
number of 7 X 103. it is interesting that extension of their predic-
tion into the Rayleigh number range covered in the present inves-
tigation falls very close to the present result. This would indicate
that the Rayleigh number may be sufficient to account for
Schmidt or Prendtl number variations.

Fig. 4 presents data for the turbulent: flow regime. The Sher-
wood number is plotted as a function of the Rayleigh uwmbei on
logarithmic coordinates. As in Fig. 3 the symbols reflect the plan-
forms of the Various surfaces. There does not appear, to be 'any
difference in the data for the various" planforms. A least squares
fit through the data for Rayleigh numbers greater than 8 X 106 "
provide the following correlation;

Sh = O.169'Ra. " .
If a slope is enforced the best fit expression becomes

S St= 0.tRaI..".
With the exception of two data points, the data scatter -7 per-
cent about this correlation.

The results of other investigators are also: plresented. The heat
transfer correlations of-Fishinden and'Saunders 171 and McAdams
1291 are seen to fall 4 to 12 percent lower'than the present investi.
gation. The data of Fujil and Imura (101 using water as the work-
ing fluid. are perhaps: the •most interesting heat transfer data for
comparison to the present work. They,piesent ti Nusmelt numn-

Tj#nsac jns of; the ASME,
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ber expressions, for the turbulent regime. Both have the form Nu
= C Ra'", but the value for C is 0.13 for Ia less than 5 X 10"
and 0.16 for Ha greater than 2 x ]OR. The difference. they state. ik
due to edge effects on the surface. These experimental results
using water as the surrounding medium have.within experimen-
tal scatter, essentially the same correlation as the present work
when their edge effects are minimal. This would indicate again
that the use of the Rayleigh number may be sufficient to account
for Prandtl or Schmidt number effects.

The data ol Fenech and Tobias 1121. Wragg 113], and Wragg
and Loomba 1141 employed the same electrochemical techniques
but with the previously discussed differences in the experimental
setup. The data of Fenech and Tobias fall about 12 percent high-
er.than the present data. This difference is in all prohahilily due
to the differences in the experimental setup as have been dis-
cogged earlier. The data of Wragg and Loombs are about 8 per-
cent higher-ihan the present work'.l is important'to note. how.
ever. that the correlation of Wragg and Loomba is a revised ver-
sion of Wragg, dud to the use of different physical-properties, and
that thbLcorrelatior of Wragg .which uses almost the same values
for properties as the present work, falls within the scatter of the
present data. In this regirea. ihe effect of the surrounding collar.
appears to be negligible. basM on comparisons of Wragg's dataoto
the present investigation.

Finally. the work of Tobias and Boeffard (1i6 deserves special.
mention. They considered the effect of both vertical and coplanar
surrounding walls on the mass transfer to horizontal surfaces
using the same experimental technique-. They found that the
surrounding walls had no effect on the mass trqnsfer correlation if
the surfaces were large enough. For smaller electrodes their caroe-
lation underpredicts and it must be multiplied by a factor d,. a
number which is larger_than one. When one considers their data
in the light of the present investigation it appears that their size
effect is related to the transition noted in the present work from
the turbulent range to the laminar range. Indeed, if one takes
Schmidt and Grashof numbers characteristic of the present data
and use their expression to predict the Sherwood number for the
turbulent regime, it is found that'their prediction falls within the
scatter of the present turbulent data.. If one consit .-rs the small
electrodes found in the laminar regime of the present work and
applies the dt correction discussed in their work. their Sherwood
number prediction falls approximately within the scatter of the
present work, Thus, it appears to be possible that their size ef-
fects, even with the surrounding walls, may be related to the dif-
ference between the laminar and turbulent flow regimes discussed
in the present work.

Concluding Remarks
The present data are the firt electrochemical mass transfer in.

vestigations of truly free'standing'unshrouded horizontal surfaces.
They also present the only data available for any mode of transfer.
involving right triangular planforms. The characteristic length as
proposed by Goldstein. Sparrow. andJones appears to bring aml
the data into a common correlation, even the nonsymmetrical
surfaces such as the right triangles, for all Rayleigh numbers in-
vestigated. Special note should be made that ihe experimentally
determined laminar correlation involves the V/, power of the Ray.
leigh number whereas the laminar boundary layer analyses indi--
cate a Vi power dependence. This is probably the result of using a
boundary layer approach in the analyses.

It is highly encouraging to see data from circular, square, rec-
tangular. and right triangular planforms exhibit a common corre-
lation through: the use ol, the characteristic lent th proposed by
Goldstein. Sparrow. and Jones. There are indications that thd use
of the-Rayleigh number in the mass or heat transfer relations is
sufficient to account for Schmidt or Prandtl number variations.
These observations. based on the experimental data., will enable
calculation of transfer rates involving.any shaped upward facing
horizontal surface provided the transfer surface area and perimeter
armknown.
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NATURAL CONVECTION 10-13

utility than other expressions for the heat-

rIh.p more familiar) form of dimensionless
y, the Nusselt number hD/k, the Prandtl

,ynolds number DG/p. The LID and vis-
(for Reynolds number <10,000) also

uions are usually expansions of the dimen
Ich the terms are in more convenient units

Ical factors are grouped together into a single
t e'nstanTces, the combined physical prop-

•inear function of temperature, and the
)lves into an equation containing only one

ýcus when a solid surface is in contact with a
regture from the surface. Density differences

b rýq lred to move the fluid. Theoretical anal-
&ti1 require the simultaneous solution of the
motlon and energy- Details of theoretical stud-

,eal general references (Brown and Marco,
Transfer, 3d ed., McGraw-Hill, New York,

t Tansfer, Wiley, New York, voi 1, 1949; vol.
lerally been applied successfully to the simple
ý'solution of the motion and energy equations
I eocity fields from which heat-transfer coef-
d. T general type of equation btained is the

hL, : a FL spiJ.A CA (10-32a)

O ( N.Nh )' (10-32b)

o Yarious Geometries Natural-convection
oies may be predicted from Eq. (10-32).

A] values of a and m have been determined
re given in Table 10-1. Fluid properties are
- '/2. For vertical plates and cylinders and

Nishiwaki, and Hirata [Int. J. Heat Mass
)66)] recommend the relations

- 6.138Nsv(N 0,73 - 0.55) (10-33a)

•3AV "pr [Nh/(0.861 + Np,)f] (10-33b)

sional Equations Equation (10-32) is a
,and any consistent set of units may be used.

Simplified dimensional equations have been derived for air, water,
and organic liquids by rearranging Eq. (10-32) into the following
form by collecting the fluid properties into a single factor:

h = b(At)-L 5 "'- (10-34)

Values of b in SI and U.S. customary units are given in Table 10-1
for air, water, and organic liquids.

Simultaneous Loss by Radiation The heat transferred by radia-
tion is often of significant magnitude in the loss of heat from surfaces
to the surroundings because of the diathermanous nature of atmo-
spheric gases (air). It is convenient to represent radiant-heat transfer,
for this case, as a radiation film coefficient which is added to the
film coefficient for convection, giving the combined coefficient for
convection and radiation (hk + h,). In Fig. 10-7 values of the film
coefficient for radiation h, are plotted against the two surface tem-
peratures for emissivity = 1.0.

Table 10-2 shows values of (h. + h,) from single horizontal oxi-
dized pipe surfaces.

100

Emissivily -1.0, T-Oeg.F, obS.-

MutrDws opcre efu /o

so- ___r¢

temperOature of oher surfoaCE

0 400 800 1200 100 2000 2400
Z'rioe Temp~osure,Oe. F.

FIG. 10-7 Radiation coefficients of beat transfer h,- To convert Britishi timer-
rma] units per hour-square font-degrees Fahrenheit to joules per square meter-
second-kelvins, multiply by 5.6783; °C .(°F -- 32)/1.8.

Values of a, m, and b for Eqs. (10-32) and (10-34)
b, organic

b, air at b, water at

a m 21 0C 70*F 21°C 70*F

b, organic
liquid at

21*C 70OFaration

cal dimension <3 ft

Y - NcNN,

<101
10' <y < 10l

>10-3

I0-3 < Y < I

I < Y < 101
10' < Y < lo1>10'

10' < Y < 2 X 10'(FU)

3 X 105 < Y < 3 x l0'0(FD)

1.36
0.59
0.13
0.49
0.71
1.09
1.09
0.53
0.13
0.54
0.14
0.27

0
5'
14,
3'

I'

1.37 0.28
1.24 0.18

127 26 59 12

1.32
1.24
1.86

0.27
0.18
0.38

0.88 0.18

facing upward; FD - facing downward. b in SI units is given in eC column; b in U.S. customary units, in *F column.




